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I SALE—$680010 1911 FOR RENT'« LOCKWOOD ROAD
On th. .BOS
three miles east of Oakville. House con
taining if bright roomsi separate ser
vants’ quarters! attractive grounds over
looking Lake Ontario. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King St. East

i| eight rooms; solid brisk
Apply

. H. WILLIAMS A CO.m
Main M60 >1

Main
during the day; 

net much change In
Fair showers at night i

temperature.
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iprtate INTERPROVINCIAL 

CONVENTION IS OFF H FRENCH TRC DPS PREVENT 
GLJIMANS MAKING HEADWAY

I

ES STAND .er
ihat 4a 

y# ax- Baptists Definitely Announce 
Cancellation of Ontario- 

Quebec Meeting.

TORONTO IS OPPOSED

$3 ! EFORE PARISpom-
ies the

Oit the

BRITISH ADVANCE ON MILE FRONT 
Dl COASTAL REGION OF PALESTINE

11 Enemy Attacks Fail to Carry Two Villages j 
on Right and Left Wings, But After | 
Tremendous Losses Germans Succeed 
in Driving Small Wedge Into Allies* | 
Centre—700,000 American Troops 1 
Now in France. I

went Battle May Actually 
Decide Fate of 

Germany.

its Protest Offset by Over
whelming Majority Against 

Convention.

*.
ti

Several Observation Posts Are Carried m Local Operation— 
Arabs Make Another Attack on Hedjaz Railway.

W'many
TO WIN

TRMSPORT BISIGES
design.;

taupe, 
lya sale

Definite announcement was made 
at the Baptist offices yesterday after
noon that the annual interprovincial 
convention of the Ontario and Que
bec Baptist Union would be called off 
for the present year. The fact that 
the Toronto Baptist District Associa
tion was opposed to the desire of the 
executive to call off the convention, 
and that a strong protest had been 
made by Rev. Dr. O. 8. C. Wallace 
of Montreal In behalf of the Quebec 
Baptists, was authoritatively stated 
to have been more than offset by "an 
overwhelming majority against the 
convention." 
hands of the
Putt**. Rev. C. K. McLeod.

er’s Forces Are Sure to 
Suffer Another 

Defeat.

ÎI London. June 10/—The following official communication dealing with 
the operations in Palestine was Issued this evening;

"Saturday morning our troops in the coastal sector by a successful 
local operation captured a portion of an enemy trench system atW sev
eral observation poets on a mile frontage. Counter-attacks were re
pulsed and the new line is being '

"In the HedJss region Arab forces raided the railway In the vicinity 
of Teweira. A Wain and culverts were destroyed and the track and 
telegraph line abolished." .
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ue today

_____ June 10.—Commenting on
new German offensive. The Star the Free*, be* on both thefaftand right wings they are be** held.American Vessel Discharges 

Five Shots at Long Range With 
Unknown Results.

:m "The third phase of the battle which 
commenced March 21 may well decide 
the fate of Germany. It cannot de
cide the fate of the alHee for what
ever may be the outcome, they will 
light on until America and the Amer
ican armies can turn the scale and 
deliver the world forever from Prus- 
sian hegemony. The Germans are 

I not going to win. There are great ar
mies of the French and British 

and Paris.

of Mery, Bello,,oats -*
NEARLY FOUR I 

REGISTER
Th-Sr.WT^5

MIME 
BEIIEIIEO IMMINENT

S.50
POLICEAn Atlantic Port, June 10.—An 

American transport fired five shots at 
a German submarine this morning 76 
Utiles off the Jersey coast,._wtth un
known results, according to informa
tion brought here tonight tiy the cap- , ... , .
•pT* * *********** I iTAÉSWS WWADVANTAGE

The freight ship, bound north from i* AERIAL OPFRATION4a South American port, sighted the AtKIAL UPfcKAI IONS
submarine soon after ten o’clock, lm-j 
mediately full speed ahead was order
ed, and the vessel zig-zagged. A few 
minutes later a vessel in the distance, 
which later was identified as a United 
States army transport, opened fire on 
the submarine. Two shots were beard 
followed almost Immediately by three 
others.

The Brazilian steamer continued its 
course with all possible speed for this 
Port without waiting to ascertain the 
result of the encounter.
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I The votes 

secretin.
of Cityaxe in the

of the exe- The French «tiH amthe >
vil*e. «bring «round 

era. Nowherebe-

mm co-ps: send
council that persons who whi be away Strong Reconirftcndatibns for

Intervention by Nippon.

* fw<-J
helt them flat. We decline to go half 
Why toward defeat of any kind. Wè 
believe in victory, and nothing but!

"We have beaten the Germans in a 
hundred battles since Mon*. We shall 
beat them now."

ng
by of tike most I

next week may register in advance. 
While in most divisions only , those 
who were going to leave the city were 
allowed to register, a few availed 
themselves of avoiding the inevitable 
rush by requesting that they be 
registered, and in most cases the 
ponce obliged them.

At No. 1 station (Court street), 68 
men and four women had been re
gistered late last night. The first man 
to appear during the day was Samuel 
Daniel Abell of 138 Ellsworth avenue, 
who was leaving the city. He was 
registered by Inspector Sawdon. The 
filling in of the form takes about five 
minutes in every case.

At Cowan avenue station no bard 
and fast line was drawn, and all who 
applied for registration were given 
their cards. A few of the other di
visions refused to register anyone who 
was not leaving the city before June

Rome, June 16—Five hostile air
planes were brought down and four 
tons of bombs were dropped on the 
enemy’s depots and communication 
Junctions, according to the official 
statement issued by the war office to
day. The text of the communication 
reads:

"Artillery duels were frequent from 
Tonale to the Brenta River and on 
the lower Piave.
Valarsa and at 8bouche, Laghi and 
Porte di Salton, enemy surprise at
tacks by large detachments were frus
trated.

>

war officpRAILWAY PVT IN SHAPE »ys
of Noyon againstis MEN CAST Public Opinion in Manchuria 

Generally Welcomes Prospect 
of Allied Support. ~

fv
STRONG ATTACKS ON MARNE. V

m Near
t

and taken «round. They also captured a number of prisoner» 
, On the remainder of the front fa France

and Belgium, the operation* have been of a
of the Somme the British* near tioesencoot, bava carried out «, 
Iteration which straightened out a nasty salient that gagged fa fthrir 
laie.

In Val Lagarina, Harbin, Manchuria, June 10.—Altho 
It has been reported that General 
Semenoff, commander of the forces 
operating against the Bolshevlkl In 
Siberia, Is hourly in expectation of 
Japanese troops to support him, there 
Is no confirmation that these troops 
actually are on the way.

It has been learned, however*, that 
strong recommendations have 
made by the diplomatic corps for the 
immediate intervention of the Japan
ese in the face of the growing German 
menace. These recommendations have 
been forwarded to the governments of 
the respective diplomats, Including the 
Washington government.

The friction between LL-Gen. Hor- 
v<mj, military commander at Harbin, 
arid General Semenoff has subsided, 
Semenoff having agreed to recognize 
Horvath’s authority. Semenoff, how
ever, will have a free hand militarily 
in trans-Baikalia.

Admiral Katchak has relinquished 
his post in the Chinese eastern rail
way directorate, and accepted com
mand of the troops operating in the 
Amur region. The fourth trainload of 
General Orloffs contingent departed 
today to support General Kolmskoffs 
expedition against Nikolek.

What seemingly lends color to Gen
eral Semenoffs announcement or ex
pected Japanese support is an order 
issued by the railway authorities pro
hibiting freight shipments 
Harbin and Chang-Chung for eight 
daya There are also rumors that the 
railway has received instructions to 
prepare for the early transportation ot 
a large force from Chang-Chung. Re
ports of Japanese military movements 
are officially denied, but it is admit
ted that definite operations by China 
and Japan with allied co-operation are 
imminent.

Public opinion generally welcomes the 
idea of intervention, recognizing the 
necessity which throws the burden up
on Japan. Expressions of regret have 
been heard, however, that American 
troops will not take part In the inter
vention, as the greatest confidence is 
reposed in them.

*4
5 *• (iMost of Them Will Never Make 

Exit From Shambles Prepared 
for Reception.

m. t________

ALLIES CLING TO HEIGHTS
------ |

Only Chosen Divisions Enter
Çonflict — Twenty Already 
, Engage French Troops.

CORONER’S JURY ADVISES 
AGAINST USE OF LIQUOR

Recommend Prohibition of 
Among Members of Royal 

Air Faroe.

Following the ending of the inquest 
at the morgue last night regarding the 
death in an airplane collision of Cadet 
Lloyd H. Carter, and the bringing in 
of a finding by the jury in which the 
Royal Air Force was called upon to 
absolutely forbid the use of liquor by 
any R. A. F. members whether on 
duty or leave. Coroner W. A. Young 
stated he was forwarding a copy of 
the jury's finding to the crown at
torney, requesting him to forward it to 
the Ottawa authorities, and they in 
turn to the imperial government in 
London, Eng., asking that all R. A. F. 
men, whether in uniform or in mufti, 
be not allowed to have liquor in 
campe, thus following the rides of the 
camps of the Canadian expeditionary 
force.

Evidence was given at the inquest 
last night by Donald C. Thane, one 
of the two aviators in the other air
plane. who sustained serious injuries 
in the collision. Thru the direction of 
questions by Assistant Crown Attor
ney Snyder It was shown that liquor 
had been brought into the flying 
camp. The witness, who is a member 
of the Foreign Legion, has three years 
of service in France to his çredlt, and 
after being gaesed came back to Can
ada to recuperate.

The jury's finding:
"We find that Cadet Lloyd H. Car

ter came to his death March 1, at 
Leaside Camp, thru the airplane in 
which he was flying colliding with an
other in midair, and that the death 
was accidental, 
oath, further state that while they do 
not wish to blame any. of the parties 
concerned with this occurrence, they 
feel most strongly that the use of 
liquor by any of the Flying Corps, un
der any circumstances, while on duty 
or on leave, should be aboslutely for
bidden, and they, the Jury, call upon 
the proper authorities to frame and 
put into force the most stringent regu
lations to this effect."

"In a raid on Col Dell Orso our own 
and British patrols drove back reconV 
naissance parties at various points and 
captured arms and material, 
tons of bombs were dropped on enemy 
depots and communication junctions. 
Five hostile airplanes were brought 
down."

ME
W

prise attacks have been attempted by the Austrians 
but all of them were eoccesahtily repulsed. Aeri_ _
Iar«e scale also are fa progress and fights in the ak'are of dêby 
ocemrmee. Large Quantities of explosives have been dropped on enemy petitions by Italian airmen end a nmnber of eoemy13k2? 
have been shot down.

In the Macedonian theatre there has also been an facr 
fae ar^lery actmty, the enemy bombarding the aDfad line* on both 

of Vardar River. On the part of the front held by the Ser- 
bians the artillery fire has been unusually severe.

Official announcement has been made to the house of c_____ __
at London that 348 officers and men, males, women of the anxfliarv corps and cjvOian*, were killed between May IB and June 1 bycE 
man air raiders bombing hospitals and that 643 persons 
ed fa these attacks.

•"RKï Four 17.
fidna

BRITISH FLYING MENill/1* --rr8

L U.f,;SEA TANK EMPLOYED
IN ITALIAN NAVAL RAID SWEEP B1TTLEFIELD1 With the French Army In FYance, 

Sane 10.—Fighting in this war prob
ably, never has been more severe than 
that golng on today in the great bat
tle of French and German armies be- 

, tween Mentdidler and Noyon.
The Germany attacking on a ground 

where the entente allies were ready 
to receive the shock, have found them
selves thrown

London, June 10. — "According to 
received here," 

says the Central News correspondent 
at Amsterdam, "the Italian a used a 
’eea tank’ during their last attack at 
Pola, Austria’s naval base on the 
Adriatic. The boat way 40 feet long, 
six feet wide and propelled by elec
tricity.

"There was an endless rotary chain 
around the vessel fitted with barbs 
which cute nets and other obstacles, 
like the land tanks. The vessel has 
two torpedo tubes."

J Vienna newspapers Bombing Squadrons Impede Ger
man Advance—Other Flights 

. Use Machine Guns.

1
fac

London, June 10.—"On Sunday our 
flying squadron, co-operating with the 
French on the Noyon-Montdtdier bat- 
tlefront,
dawn till dark," says the official state
ment on aerial operations today. "Our 
bombing airplanes Impeded the ene
my’s advance and harassed his troops 
and transport with constant machine 
gun Are.

"Strong patrols of scout machines 
swept the battle area thruout the day. 
while high flying airplanes protected 
those below from air attack.

"Among the targets hit were an air
drome near Roye, where hostile ma
chines on the ground were set afire; 
an ammunition dump at Montdidler, 
which went up in a sheet of flame; 
canteens and wagons at Coucby, lor
ries at Laguy and Hainvillers, and in
fantry in trenches and on ■ the roads 
along and behind the whole fighting 
line."

"On the British battlefront there was 
little enemy activity in the air, but 
our machines carried out a good deal 
of artillery observation 
stopped by rain. One of our machines 
forced a two-seat German machine to 
land and surrender- at the airdrome 
to which our machine belonged.

“Fourteen other German planes were 
downed and four disabled. A hostile 
balloon was shot down in flames. Four 
of our machines are missing."

into a slaughterhouse 
whence most of them never w*U make 
an exit.

* When ’ the German infantry began 
coming over in the densest masses, 

| Jhsy encountered immediately an ex
tremely hot fire from both machine 

» ynt-and artillery, which mowed them 
* ' Ever since, as fresh waves en

ter*» the conflict, they were >mbject- 
similar punishment.

The German progress must not be 
I taken to mean that the German forces 

have overcome the defenders, who in- 
from the beginning to retire 

from their actual lines of combat as 
•oon as the action developed,

8®*n* Idea of the determined nature 
$ “e fighting may be gathered from 
•J® •tru8gle on each wing. The Village 
J* Courcelles changed hands numerous 
•~*** *hd when this despatch was sent 
w»* in the possession of the allies. At 
«T °V).er end °ft the line. Mont Renaud

■ ' ZÎ? , ma*ting a magnificent defense,
I ***t reports showed that Le Ple-

mont was yet in allied hands.
1 f centre, about Reasons-sur-Matz,

«hiti* th* °erman* made their most
■ ’ tmsiîate ®ftft°rt and formed a pocket 

' ■ “joding goutheastward, is the only part
« the line against which the Germans 
Th.i„ , n able t0 report a real gain.

! *• to try to reach the
IkeL?.1 tîle °,ae and threaten the al-| ^ty^Noyon1"11 10 ** *'

I i - Q*rman® knew when they open-
■ > h- Ihl ettack that their task would 

? t£ÆUU , Therefore, they sent into
W only chosen divisions, which : «£?***?. specially trained for the as- 

I » »* ««timated that they en-

•f haw >veuTgrerter.lm*lar BUmber’ per-

worked continually from

IL !
OFFICIAL REPORT FROM PARIS.

Paris, Jane 10,....Several smell villages were nrruiisJ by the

tonight This was done by r 
of great sacrifices.

Sooth of Ressens-sar-M 
Marqueglise. Father to the 
era outskirts of Elfacoart

The text of the statement reads:

i THIRTEEN WOMEN KILLED 
IN HOSPITAL ATTACKS

officebetweenLondon, June 10.—The German# 
bombed British hospitals in France 
seven times between May 16 and June 
X, according to a statement made in 
the house of commons today by J. L 
Macpherson, under-secretary of the 
war office. The casualties numbered 
891. These are as follows:

Killed—Officers, 11; other ranks, 
318; nursing sisters, 6; women's 
iliary corps, 8; civilians. 6.

Wounded—Officers, 18; other ranks, 
634; nursing sisters, 11; women’s aux
iliary corps, 7; civilians, 78.

a footing fa

“On the second day of the offensive the
Powerful attacks fa large force without cessation by new effectives 
to advance fa the direction of Estrees St Denis and Rfaecotrt Ov 
troops fulfilled with tenacity tbair ~ ~ ' *

“The enemy was able to tel _ ____ ________

sMLS" x tiz’jtSr *• s-* -

aux-

work until eThe jury, on their
BALKAN FRONT ACTIVE.

Spirited Artillery Activity Prevsils on 
Both Banks of Vardar.

. Paris, June 10.—A French official 
statement says: "Eastern theatre—On 
both banks of the Vardar there was 
spirited artillery activity by the ene
my, who bombarded our communica
tions behind the front with a long- 
range piece. Our batteries replied 
with destructive fires, which blew up 
an enemy munitions depot. There was 
great artillery and patrol activity on 
the front of the Serbian army, where 
several enemy detachments were dis
persed by our Are. 
plane was brought down.*

the theatre of heroic
AMERICANS MAKE GAIN 

NÉAR CHATEAU THIERRY a footing fa 
the southernMarqueglise, and farther 

outskirts of Elfacoart
“On oar right the enemy succeeded fa________ ____________

coart Wood. On oar left, between Cowctiles and Ruoescoot, we 
broke down the enemy attacks and held oar positions. East of the 
Oise a German attempt to retake a fort failed.

“On Jane 9

the
With the American Army in France, 

June 10.—The United States marines 
attacked the Germans after daybreak 
this morning and penetrated the Ger
man lines for about two-thirds of a 
mile on a 600-yard front in the Bel- 
leau Weed, northwest of Chateau 
Thierry. The Germans now hold only 
the northern fringe of the wood. The 

1913 stytea Americans captured two mlnenwerfer, 
which are the largest piece# yet tak
en by them.

WARM WEATHER AHEAD.
It’s good policy to buy your straw 

or Panama hat now. Our stock is at 
Its best, featuring variety, quality and 
low prices. Straws from 32.00 to 96.00; 
Panamas 84.00 to 812.00. a j 

See our offerings before you buy. All 
the most famous English and Ameri
can qualities in the 
Dtneen, corner Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

ARTILLERY FIRING ONLY.

London. June 10.—"Beyond artillery 
activity on both sides in the different 
sectors," sayw Field Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters in 
France tonight, “there is nothing to 
report from the British front,"

behind die front of the attack.
MlAn

16 tons of projectiles ware dropped on• • ?

1
! Q

ok Lk
e

URGE U. S. FORCE 
SENT TO FRANCE

Setters Carried Across 
the Atlantic-

Washington, June 10.—More 
than 700,000 American soldiers 
have been sent to France, Sec
retary Baker said today in a 
speech to French "blue devils,” 
who came to the United States 
to aid In the third Liberty Loan 
campaign, Mr. Baker’s last of
ficial announcement some weeks 
ago was that more than half a 
million had gone over.
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= *\ INDISPENSABLE WORK
BY IMPERIAL CABINET

London. Jiyie 10.—The Times, editor
ially, says that the second meeting of the 
Imperial war cabinet is proof that the 
•dominion members were very clear last 
year. The work done was Indispensable. 
The more immediate matter for Sir Rob
ert Borden and his colleagues Is the rela
tion of dominions to the United States, 
involving infinity and the intricate prob
lems of co-operation, adjustment of mili
tary, economic, financial and other au es
tions for tne conference. The economical 
pact in self-defence between thp allies, 
control of essential raw materials, devel
opment .of the material resources of the 
empire, questions of naturalisation. ' pa
tents, double income tax, all of which in
sure members of the conference they will 
eat no bread of idlenes while in London.

CONFERENCE ASKS 
MOTHERS’PENSIONS

be ended and adequate means should be 
found to prevent the Lord's money be
ing handled by musicians.”

Aged and Infirm Ministers.
IK, Macdonald of Toronto, hi,Present-

înTttehe^nXU“or£^ed°USeÆ

Hamilton, June 10.—Thait the Sec- niPTfll DFNÛÏÎNfF 
of tbT£5d ohrs National of Hamilton had done VU 1 til 1/EilUUPItL
ister who has given more than jforty magnifleent work during the past year ! AP OIITHI— —. *.*» ■*->"> SINKING OF SHIP
He branded such a condition as disgrace- printed at the annual meeting In 
pew Buet toe" MïneTahi^ the Royti Connaught Hotel this after-
ie said, at tlie doors-of tto ministers. noon, sir John Gibson, presided- W. 
tohtbetl^WtfctmSe“ $e5SL toet£ IH. Lovering, secretary, read the fln- 

CeHètyr.°^orTïhantg tb?.e of five be- ancial report and addres.ee were de- 
quest» r^rMch came to the committee | llvered by Mrs. Lovering, and 
during the past year were from mini»- j Bonnet, the celebrated French organ-

^e^unïwelfbcing* ^de^by l.t, now taring the Dominion. Mr. 
many people out of war profits there <H. 8- Osier, Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. 
should be no difficulty In building up Mcllwraitb and Mise Enid Hendrle re- 
the capital of the fund past the half pre8€nted the Toronto branch, 
million dollar mark this . J*® *•“' The financial statement showed
cd, that the ministers send hlnV’ confl* I . , . rominti 170 (U3 62 including dentlally the name, of all members of toW receipts of 170.043.62, lncmnin*
their congregations who, it 1» felt, are **6,414.46 subscribed on Jnvnce 
In a position to assist the fund or to Day by Hamiltonians. Expenditures 
make provision for It in their wills. Mr. were *64.834.64, leaving s balance of 
Macdonald promised to get in touch $£209. In addition goods ,o the value 
with such Pe?P1*P«r^n;^’l.,v of *11,64664 were donated, including

A cissh d2v«loSi wer the recom- materials valued at *11.681.84 which 
mediation that an annuity of *210 be were purchased by the Save a Dollar 
paid to Rev. Thos. Bennett of Montreal. Fund Of the Canadian Club.
Two commissioners from that city, by Since May 18, 1815, 1861 cases of 
instruction of their Presbytery, brought comforts were sent to France This 
In » rtf°.luîL0U thtVhe included everything from Ford carsJU^mltte^wte ïûst^ned » * °“S£2d 
was shown that the minister In ques- was forwarded in cash besides *463 
tlon had retired from the church with- I worth of coffee and tea. There were 
out the authority of the assembly 21 10,468 pairs oft socks. A striking proof 
years ago, and that since that time he 0f the inability of the German subs 
had been employed by the Bible Society | to cjoar the seas was given in the

t^d I statement that out of the lumerous Since that time himself he had had no , ._____* — /v_i_. . ns iû9 nova4congregation contributing. Rev. 8/ a. shipments, only one of 192 caws had
Woods and Rev, W. D. Reid of Montreal been lost. As it was not Insured, the 
fought strenuously for the larger amount, advissibility of insuring all further 
but they were unsuccessful. shipments was discussed, but no

An Appesl for Help. action taken.
Rey. Robert McCtow*n, «infcwr of Hill- Mr„.- Henry Ooler of Toronto, who 

5^1 tS^SÎ^k^mbfr’for help and re- recently returned from France where
celved an encouraging audience. He has she was permitted to enter Verdun,
a ’congregation capable of carrying a debt I stated that the Red Owe at the front 
of *16,900, but the debt is *40,000. Thet was no longer a protection from thesa/resvssrasmss ■“fi&iiïÆf.
Montreal said another denomination is ed that in many places in Trance the 
waiting for the opportunity to bid In the work Of Mrs- Lovering in connection 
property at a mortgage sale. A commit- with the Secours National was highly 
tee of the assembly will report on what pntlsed
^Announcement was*"^nade in connec- Jhe ottlcorm and committees were 
tlon with the report of the Deaconess’ all re-elected- 
Training School, that Miss Margaret To Improve Gage Park.
Grant, lady superintendent for the pqst There is little chance of objection 
five years, had resigned to take up Y. wJ being taken in council to the

Applications from Rev. R. G. Stewart *nd Aid- McQuesten on Saturday to 
of Asalnlbota afid Rev. J. A. Felstead of have E. G. Grub, Toronto landscape 
North à Bay for admittance as fully-quail- artist prepare a plan for the de
fied ministers,‘ were refused, on recom- velopment of Gage Park, 
mendatlon committee to which they Controller Wright's idea -is to have

the hlah*ediK»tlonal**tandards a baseball diamond laid out immed- w« Œî Wely for use by the boys of the 
cases I southeast end of the olty.

A visit of a few miMfatS#‘,by the Duke1 
of Devonshire featuyd the afternoon 
sederunt. The gavfrnor^eoera! was 
warmly received and was presented with 
a loyal address from «the assembly, read 
by the moderator, Rev. Dr. Colin Flet
cher» Hie duke replied briefly.

$1
HAMILTON NEWSa r »

p
by i of

«■$: Social Service Depart 
Asks Provincial Govern) 

to Adopt Plan.

DESPERATE ASSAULTS WILL CONTINUE.
With die French Army in France, June 10.—-At the^ conclusion 

of die first 24 hours of the 
Oise, die mmreseoi 
has not brought the

t
Should Be Used for the Redemp

tion of the World, Says 
Principal Gandier.

t :i îexpected. The allied Une
uonau.ua H------------ —«1 the resistance the French
are opposing on the actual position of the combat appears to be

DELEGATES CHOSENGratifying Reports Presented at 
Annual Meeting in 

Hamilton.

1

MEN FOR MINISTRY T
Law Asked to Compel Minors 

to Tell Where Cigarets 
Are Bought.

Extreme violence was the dominant note of the battle on die Professor Falconer of Halifax 
Presses an Appeal Before 

General Assembly.

for; *
of troops 01

With the concentrations of troops such as the Germans had been
chosen for the attack, it was 

to resist in their advanced

the Q

/ styl
yokbring into line at the point < 

physically impossible for the defenders
Sir Joseph Flavelle is again a dele- 

gate to the general conference of m* 
Methodist Church. He has been a dele
gate for many years. The idea ’ of 
having “elates" was condemned In mo 
light terms by the conference prwi- 
dent. E. 8. Caswell. Both citv and 
rural delegatee had slates prepared 
for which many had been lobbied. Mr • 
CaeweH «aid there should be no votes’ 
cast merely for friendship's sake. 
There might be some in the associa
tion who were accustomed to political 
meetings, and to asking for votes for 
themselves and other*. "Only one 
delegate has asked me for a vote, and 
I hope you ah have been equally for
tunate.’’

There were about sixty nomina
tions for the twenty-six appointments, 
and the balloting began about noon. *
It was continued ail afternoon until *
26 men had been _ elected.

Social Servie# Report.
The report of the social service and 

evangelism committee was presented 1 
containing an appeal to the provincial 
government for mothers’ pensions, a' 
recommendation of the leadership I 
school to be held at Guelph and a«R 
affirmation of the fact that it was,the 
churches' duty to welcome retiming 
soldiers. The rejiort also contained 
thde resolution : "That we membriui- 
ise the annual conference to request 
the government to pass a law- where-1 
by minors may be compelled to mak- 
known where they purchase cigarets.’’

Another resolution noted the bene
fits of prtihihltion and urged continu
ing temperance instruction and keep 
up.organization so that if a referen
dum is taken in 111», they may meet ’■ 
the organised liquor traffic and as
sure a victory.

Bishop McDowell of Washington 
gave an address on the need of 'a 
teal ministry.

When he had
ta tlon, the bishop descended to the 
floor of conference, and knelt in 
prayer. He prayed fervently for God 
to make the ministry one of com
fort to a suffering, war-worn, heart
broken people.

Rev. Dr. Speer, in mfiving the vote 
of thanks, told the bishop that many 
ministers had loet sons overseas, 
“and many of us had sons over there 
that we hardly hope to see again."

Epwerth League Rally,
For the evening a special meeting 

of the young people's societies was 
held in the Elm Street Church, 8. P. h 
Shantz, president of the Toronto Con- ’f gj 
ference Epworth Leagues, being in J1

years 
his ownLondon, Ont., June 10.—"Keep In mind 

that the money we are gaining today is 
blood money. It is the price of the blood 
of the men who are fighting and dying 
for ue, and there is only one thing to 
do with It—use it for the redemption of 
the world. That is what blood 1» for "

Ip strong languagfe Rev. Dr. Gandier, 
principal of Knox College, tonight ad
dressed an appeal in behalf of the for
ward movement to the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly.

“We have only to see the manner in 
which the nations are putting men and 
money into the war In order to clearly 
see that we have never been in earnest 
In our attempts to evangelize the world," 
he said. “How Insignificant Is the small 
band of missionaries engaged In foreign 
mission fields thruout the world com
pared with the vast armies that have 
been thrown into this colossal struggle; 
how beggarly are our church budgets 
compared with the money the nation puts 
in the war. When the church puts hér 
energies into evangelical work on a war 
scale, in that year will the world be 
evangelized. But today our missionaries 
are overworked and underpaid. Some ac
tion Is needed to touch the hearts of 
those who are making wealth out of the 
blood and suffering of others.

Wealth the Price ef Bleed.
"A constant stream of wealth ie pour

ing into the pockets of our people. The 
deposits of our banks are mounting by 
the hundreds of millions. Last year, 
when we subscribed four hundred mil
lions to the Victory. Loan, the people of 
Canada added one hundred and sixty- 
eight millions to the billion and a half of 
bank deposits they already possessed. 
Do we realize that the wealth that Is 
pouring into our country from the manu
facture of munitions is the price of blood, 
and that the vast sums we are gaining 
for our agricultural products are obtain
ed because other people are starving? It 
is blood money, and there is only one 
thing to do with it—use it for the re
demption of the world. That is what 
blood is for. But if we use It selfishly, 
foolishly and lightly, it will harden our 
hearts, it will sear our consciences and 
bring down upon us the curse of God. 
There muet be a sourtng-out of this 
gold if we are going to save our owh 
souls.” •

Prof. Gandier declared that the church 
need not adopt an apologetic attitude In 
spite of the claims that are made every 
day that Christianity has failed. Protes
tant, Roman Catholic and Greek churches, 
he said, have not measured up as they 
should have been in preventing the de
velopment of the causes which have led 
to the world war.

Cost of Administering Fund.
J. H. Patterson, K.C.. spoke on behalf 

of the board of finance, submitting 
figures to show that the cost of adminis
tering the funds of .the church last year 
was only three and one-half per cent. He 
drew a contrast between the spendings 
of Sabbath motor car Joy-riders and 
those who feel that the purpose of a 
missionary sermon is to get a collection

To
1
9 When the masses of German infantry came over, the 

allied troops, spread lightly in die forward works, fell back coolly, 
fighting yard by yard, to the actual line of resistance. They held 
ksA the enemy just sufficiently to make him show his strengthen*! 
to permit the »"«« body of defenders to make the proper deposition 
to meet him. . , ,

Only at one point was the reel French line forced to recede and 
that was in the neighborhood of Ressons-eur-Matz.

vance zone. They were battered thoroly by the allied artillery, whose 
target was so plain that the enemy's losses must have been frighted, 
with little to compensate him for his sacrifices.

CONFIDENT IN THE OUTCOME.
With the French Army in France, June 10.—Every foot the 

enemy advances now brings him farther into territory which is 
thoroly well-known to the allies and prepared for defense. There
fore his task becomes momentarily more difficult

The allied staffs are prepared to meet every eventuality and dis
play tiie most perfect confidence in the outcome.”

RAGES WITH UNABATED FURY.
London, June 10.—“Thruout the night and morning, the battle 

raged along the new front of attack with unabated fury,” says the 
Reuter correspondent at French headquarters, whose despatch was 
filed at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. “On the wings the enemy was 
still held on practically the same line, in spite of his persistent and 
reckless attempts to advance. ...

“On the extreme left the Village of CourceHes changed hands 
six times. On the extreme right Piémont, altho almost in the first 
line, was still holding out, the little French garrison having beaten off 
a wave of German infantry. Mount Répand is still oprs.

“In the centre of the battlefield, by pouring in fresh battalions, 
the enemy succeeded in pushing deep into our line and are pressing 
southward between Cuvilly and Thiescourt. The fighting was of the 
Moodiest character, hand-to-hand over the ruins of every village, ham
let and farm. The enemy’s losses are extraordinarily heavy, there 
having been this time no surprise in the attack.

“The enemy has from eighteen to twenty divisions in his at
tacking line. Behind this line his reserves are ready to replace shat
tered Avisions. We must reckon on a prolonged and desperate 
struggle, and may have to meet the shocks of Von Hmdenburg’s 
disposable reserves before the enemy breaks off.

“Further losses of ground need not discourage us. The enemy, 
instead of sweeping on victoriously as in the first days of the Aisne 
battle, is advancing painfully yard by yard, paying the full price for 
every step. His main effort for the moment is towards the Oise, with
the object of turning the salient we hold in Ms line, with its apex at o( ^ change. Som. (0lk8, he thought,
Pont VEvemse. on die Oise, winch comprises Cârlepont and Ourscamp liken religion because it gives an air of
* ‘7 M % • xt Cl__î / .1__ft respectability, but such people wantedforest m an angle m the bend or the nver. „ their religion cheap; like the Oaderenee’

Germans Claim 8,000 Prisoners. who, t When the Lord drove out a devil
feerlin. via London, June 10.—The German war office, in tie official ^=h entered a herd of «wine, said it 

communication today, claims the capture of 8,000 prisoner^and some guns Rev. Prof. FaicoWer, qf Halifax College, 
in the new offensive in France. The text of the statement reads: likewise pressed an appeal for men for

"Artillery firing revived between Arras and Albert, south of the the ministry in hh view the church 
Somme, and on the Avre. Lively reconnoitring activity continues. ficc for minutjrs had access to thi

. "in a powerful attack yesterday we penetrated into the hilly districts beat families. They had a pleasant social 
southwest of Noyon. West of the Mats River we have token a French life and they had a certain amount of 
position near Mortemer and Orvillers afcd pushed forward beyond Guvilly ^tr*gtV°eJnihouid noL*be maîte u^n 
and Ricquebourg. the appeal to a life of sacrifice. If his

"East of the Matz River the height of Gary was captured. In spite boy were about to enter the ministry 
of the stubborn resistance of the enemy our infantry fought Its way thru of w^ridiywmtor^aaT^rincipal
the woods of Ricquebourg and Lamotte and threw the enemy back beyond consideration.
Bourmont and Mareuil. W. H. Ward rope, K.C., of Hamil-

"Bouth and southeast of Laseigny we penetrated far Into Thiescourt *°fncieve* "taSSfd toct to'the ------------- I Between the Oise and Mootdidier
Wood. Violent counter-attacks by tne French were repulsed. z olden days for the benefit of such minis- London, June 10.—There ie no element f>\car&y the battle is still proceed-

“We have captured about 8,000 prisoners and some guns. . tere as may feel inclined in these timee of surprise in the renewal of the German . wlth the utmost fury- The Ger-
“On the front between the Oise and Rheims the situation Is nnchang- “ 8^ak 0"fe "oT'tho^ who SeHeve“" he Noyon‘Vand Montoldler, ^antlcŒ mans have gained some further ter-

ed. Local engagements north of the Aisne, northwest of Chateau Thierry gaid, -that this war will never be won in the reviews of expert opinion recently I rltory, but the results of the heavy
and in the neighborhood of Bligny brought in prisoners. until we get down v>n our kneee and cabled. The principal objective |s the fighting are certainly insufficient to

•'Thlrtv-eeven tiirnlanps and six caotive balloons were shot down ves- Pray God for strength to triumph.” famous town of Complegne, between please the enemy high command. AsThirty-seven-airplanes ana six captive balloons were snpt aown yes In urg1ng (urther the merit of prayer, which and the Noyon the country is £, particulars, the French right, ex-
he asserted also the belief that it is pos- densely wooded, but the ultimate object before Thiescourt Woodelble to be a Presbyterian without being is obviously Paris. , JeET’ From
a Christian, and that furthermore, it Is The French line covering the capital firm and resisted *11 attacks. From
possible to be kl Christian without being a forme a salient from Montdldier to Troes- the wood the Germans contrived to
Presbyterian. nes, on the Ourcq, with an extension debouch. In the centre, the French

After the war the church was going to Whence to the Mama at Essome. Inside une. on the contrary, bulged further
m£X hÆ'ÆrilS'&a ctp.! ^tenviSe^-Krettnto*tht:l back under the weight of the attack.]

jL^t.#arfitebSÎ». ••Whenht£ “r^W1^ ^nWwfk^flErtree, St. Denim and the German, 
veterans come back It will be the duty of the capital. It consists of detached carried three villages, Mery, pelloy
the church,” he said, "to provide for masses of rising ground lying across the and gt. Maur, and, south of Reasons-
them the moral equivalent of war." He head of the Oise Valley, and cwitaAntog eur-<Matg, 'gained a footing in Mar-
thought that to this end a scientific sur- the great road and railway towands Paris. Que_]lge and the outskirts of Elln-
vey should be made from coast to coast The line is vital, and in defending It „ n. SL.,irh i.f, ,i,„ -milto ascertain -what is Canada’s need in the allies are defending the v«ry heart On ,hé
order to be better able to meet that of France. There la little jj®? regiaU-nce woke 1 ^J®rmAn
nee<l treat, and the French and British armies attacks and held all <he allied posl-

* The Forward Movement. have to bear the weight of but | iU>nBt The French troops posted east
In connection with the forward move- both are still unbroken, ***“ 

ment an overture to the assembly was fidence is felt that Fochs counter-blow
presented declaring that "this war is will, perhaps, as a French writer says,
making it more manifest than ever before make Paris a gigantic Verdun, and the .
that the hone of the world lies in the tomb of the German army. In any case, Thus, on over two-thirds of the
awakening of a Christian consciousness it is'expected that the fighting will be battlefield, having a 22-mile frontage,
powerful enough to dominate all other protracted, tor the k®wl® comprteing the wings,
forces and enlist them'in the service of ed north or south by other desperate galne<i nothing of Importance; but in
Mi’iniSLTsrîh.i/msii »5, k;
the ’Ipirit' -™rïdhrl^,tiyeat”imM'-w «ttor Mt-cUlly .» er. perhaps, five mltea A —ra.sltn.
poet to the world the spirit of Jesus the two flanks ot the attackimj fight thru a few email French vil-
dhriet.” and It la further asserted that where the heaviest flghtlng contlnues. however, does •not lose a battle,
"the boards of the church find K lmpoi- y* BritUh^fY^t but rather the German wedge drivenHSS#*»— xSSstB sas..-srrsrssfsré»

The assembly today had the question of other attack. According to the latest signs of the enemy. It is a veritable financial Support under advisement under accounts, no infantry attempt developed shambles, dominated by artillery fire 
two front heads; in fact, the inadequacy against the British lines, ^ | on three sides. As compared with
of the ministers' stipend is a daily topic. ” the late offensive on the Aisne, the

RevFe}ohdnt8ommerî/iî1et<junMrk of MORE PET HONORS. prêtent enemy progress is negligible.
the assembly, and treasurer of the *
church, declared, in presenting hie sta
tistics for the year, that the donations 
by Presbyterians to the funds of the 
church have not nearly kept pace with 
the 25 per cent, advance In the cost of 
living which government records prove 
has taken place. Dr. SommervlUe de
clared that the congregations have failed 
to Uve up to the pledge to provide for 
the maintenance of their ministers as 
God prospers them. He showed that the 
amount raised for stipend thruout Canada 
in the last year was *1,905,010, a large 
amount, but an increase of only *37,000 
over the previous year. The amount 
given by congregations to missions, 
benevolences and education. Vas 11,512,- 
292, an increase of *32,000, while the total 
contributions for all purposes was *4.- 
012,53*. an increase of *263,710. Thus 
the rate per family in the church was 
*33.09. There was a gain of 1163 in the 
number applying during the year for full 
communion of the church, and In view 
of the fact that the church has been 
calling as never before for recruits for 
Christ, the committee remarks that "the 
response has certainly not been large.”

More Brief and Unstable.
Dr. SommervllIWs report pointed out 

that each year pastorates become 
more unstable and more brief. Ministers, 
he said, became Involved in disputes with 
their people which, if adjusted at their 
they eentlnued until conditions become

Mad Sea Brute Has Done 
Awful Work, One 

Paper Declares.
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London, June 10.—The sinking of 

the Konlngen Rcgentee has aroused 
much Indignation thruout Holland, 
and this feeling has found expression 
generally. in the newspapers.

“The mad sea brute has done hta 
awful work," eaye The Nieuwe- 
Courant. "Unies# the German Govern
ment accepts full reeponslbtlity for 
this crime it is in duty bound to 
name the individual who is responsible 
for the murder of those on board this 
neutral hospital Whip."

The Nieuwe Rotfcerdamsche Courant 
thinks there is no room for doubt that 
the ship was torpedoed.

"This ship," eays the newspaper, 
"was a paddle steamer, and the Ger
mane insisted on the use of such 
ships because they could be easily dis
tinguished at a distance by submarine 
commanders."

The newspaper adds that on the 
eve of the fresh negotiations over the 
exchange of prisoners the disaster 
has created an atmosphere of distrust 
which will not help them.

"The Germans deny that they tank 
the Konlngen Regentèa, and say that 
a submarine could not have known 
whether or not the British delegation 
was on boafd." Tlje Nieuwe A meter- 
damsche Courant eaye. “The Dutch, 
however, have toad experience of Ger
man official denials before, and. they 
are not impressed/’
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U. S. Government Yards to Build 

Forty More Concrete Ship*
■ the

eky
wl
wUb| Washington, June 10. — Contracts 

for building 40 concrete ships of 7500 
tons each in five government yard» 
were awarded today by the shipping 
hoard. The concrete ship Faith, first 
of the big experimental concrete ves
sels, has completed a successful trip 
ftrom San Francisco to Vancouver, 
and has sailed for Seattle to take on 
cargo for the retuni trip to San 
Francisco.
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the chair. A.11 phases of young peo
ple's work in the church were taken M 
up, including leagues junior and 
senlpr, mission bands and Sunday • 
’schools. The one outstanding feature 
of all the reports was the optimistic 
spirit shown and the fact that every 
phase ot the work was Increasing, 
especially the missionary giving*.
This past year the amount raised by 
the leagues of the Toronto confer
ence was more than *20,000, while for 
all purposes |*0,7W Vas raised.

A program was given by 11 young 
women from Bathurst Street League, . 
including a sketch, entitled "The New 
Canada.” In this the part of Can
ada was token by Mies Vivian Har- 4 
ron and three duets sung during the 
sketch by the Misses Edith Kendal 
and Mildred Brown.

Conference Delegatee.
The following laymen were elected 

delegates to the general conference:, . 
E. S. Caswell, Toronto: J. O. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; R. G. Kirby, To
ronto; A. W. Briggs, K.C., Port 
Credit; Hon. E. J. Davis, N 
ket; Geo. H. Clark, Orillia;
Duggan, Brampton: Hon. Justice Mc
Laren, Toronto; H. H. Philips, To- -i,4 
ronto; W. Hanna, Port Car’ing; W.
J. Fawcett, Toronto; T. H. Uraham.1... 
Inglewood; H. L. Lovering. Cold- 
water; Çofc N. W. Rowell, Toronto; ’> • 
C. A. By an. New Uekeard: O. >!. 
Woods. Toronto; Dr. A. D. Watson, 
Toronto; J. C. Miller, Owen Sound; } 
W. W. Htltz, Toronto: Stephen Syer, * 
Toronto; Dr. W. E. Wlllmott, To- -A 
ronto; Miles Vokes, Erindale; Judge , 
Coatsworth, Toronto; W. C. Hunter, 3 
Barrie; R, C. Hamilton, Toronto; Sir/ | 
Joseph Flavelle, Toronto. Peserv» g 
delegates: S. G. Stone, Sault flto 
Marie; A. W. L. Forster, Toronto; %’s 
T. O. Gold. Uxbridge; Oliver Hezztevfl 
wood, Toronto: Jae. Mayor, Toixmtei M 
L. E. Annie, Toronto.

CANADIAN WOUNDED A
REPORTED IN HOSPITAL 1

AGED MAN RUN DOWN.FIVE-FOLD COTTÔN CROP.

Brisbane, Australia, June 10.—Th* 
cotton growers up till May 26 deliver
ed to the department of agriculture 

I nearly five time» the amount of cot
ton as compared with the correspond
ing period last year.

Orangeville, June 10.—David Watson, 
about eighty years of age. while crossing 
Broadway near the postoffice, was struck 
and run over by a horse and buggy, driven 
by a Laurel man, The Injured man sus
tained a fracture of the arm and other 
minor injuries, but no internal troubles 
are looked for.
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jfi WAR SUMMARY ^ fit!
‘ mohNo Element of Surprise 

Exists in Renewing of 
Offensive.

r mi
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED ■Æ ere

ri
Unless the unforeseen develops, the 
French today, the third ot the attack, 
may ibe able to bring the enemy's for
ward movement to a complete stand
still.

ad*
med
whi
light• • •
distiThe news that the enemy began bis 

attack with 20 divisions, or 180,000 in
fantry, shows that he employed a con
centration of five bayonets to the yard. 
He is also said to have 20 more divi
sions in support.. The comparative 
narrowness of the front under pres
sure, 22 miles, as compared with 85 
miles, in the Chemin des Dames and 
60 before the line from Croisilles to 
La Fere in April, simplifies the prob
lem of allied counter-concentration, 
for it is easier and quicker to move 
up ten divisions to a given area and 
to debouch them for battle than It is 
to move up from thirty to fifty.

0 0 0

Many persons are asking why it is 
that the Germans have been able to 
make these big rushes and achieve 
large gains of territory. The answer 
is that the kaiser is master of

ewm»r- 
T. W. Spciterday.” held

SUIS 1 BID CULM BEFORE SI5RM 
BIE FLEET OF SHIPS IITILUB THEATRE

■

ftl which aimed towards Rltoecourt and

, it 1 di(United States to Have Mercantilej-AHied Leaders SuspecFkustrian 

i Marine of Twenty-Five 
Million Tons.

M wl
these; ■Commander of Meditating Sur

prise Coup Somewhere. theof the Oise aJso prevented the re
capture of a fort by the enemy.

see
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Italian Army Headquarter*. June iv.— 
The calm before the storm 

the sensation felt by those 
Italian front. The questioi

South Bend, Ind„ June 10.—America 
In 1*20 wiU have a merchant marine 
of 26,000,000 dead weight tons, Chair
man Hurley, of the shipping board, 
declared here tonight In an address 
giving the most complete statement of 
the nation’s shipbuilding program 
which has yet been made public.

This great commerce fleet, Mr. Hur^ 
ley said, the largest ever assembled in 
the' history of the world, and involving 
the expenditure of more than *6,000,- 
000,000 whT"link the United States to 
South and Central America by weekly 
steamer service which will enable the 
Latin-American countries to utilize 
their unlimited natural resources in 
the freest competition with other na
tions. It also will bridge the Pacific 
for the transportation of the products 
of Japan, Russia, 
the orient, and will continue to pro
mote America’* trade with Europe. 
And. with it all, he added, American 
ships "will serve humanity loyally and 
unselfishly on the same principles of 
liberty and justice which brought about 
the establishment of this republic."

Mr. Hurley, «aid he and Director- 
General Schwab of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, expected the ship
ping output this year to exceed *,000,- 
000 deed weight tons, while next year 
the nation’s tremendous new ship
building Industry will be capajble of 
turning out 13,618,000 dead Weight 
tons.

•trom
... This ie 
visiting the 

question as to where 
the Austrian offensive will strike has not 
yet been answered. Despite the frequent 
massing of troops, it is suspected that the 
Austrian commander Is

many
legions and he spares nothing in hu
man lives to gain his end. The allies 
could have also made these big terri
torial gains last year, but they con
sidered that these would not win the 
war and that the enormous losses 
which would be incurred would crip
ple their strength for this year’s fight
ing. The enemy is now attempting by 
every desperate expedient t<j compel 
the allies to give battle this summer, 
but the allies arc playing Fabian tac
tics, tlutt is, fighting for delay, be
cause delay means heavy reinforce
ment The United States has already 
landed 700,000 men in France.

bord*
the enemy ceot-

7*1
Iicounting upon 

springing a surprise by reason of his pre
sent Inactivity.

Aside from minor engagements men
tioned in the daily official communica
tions, and apart from the customary 
thundering of cannon, this front, from 
the high Alps to the Adriatic, present» a 
most peaceful aspect, ranging from Hhe 
very trenches back miles upon miles to 
fertile green fields and flowers and trees.

It is a scene of apparent peace, with 
war’s tragedy marked only here and 
there by ruined buildings, from long- 
range guns and air raids. The people go 
about their dally tasks, marketing their 
garden produce and taking in the early 
harvest as tho danger were far away.

Canadien Associated Press Cable,
London. June 10.—The following 

Canadians are in hospital: At OatnT 
lets, LisUts. B. Stefan «son. Manitoba, 
face; R. 8. Dickson, neck and fsse.

At Letouquet: Captain G. P Searle, 
contusions.

At Rouen: Lieut. L. M. Duval, Que* 
bec, leg fractured and also femur, 
serions. ^

At Portsmouth: Lient. J. D'Hors*
> Alberta, -foot, severe-

At Manchester: Cept. J. H. Walm- 
eley, arm. severs; Lient. O. H. E1B4V ■ 
gassed. Might.

At Oxford: Capt, W. F. ParMTriH 
knee fractured. a*lw> femur, sevens 

In London: Cap twins J, H. Duff, el* 
l>ow, wrvere: W E. Cosier. Ontario. 1 
head, severe; Lieut- J. R. McDonald, 
Ontario, lags end hand, severe. » _ 

M. Buxton: Nursing Sisters B. t 
Macklnnon, thigh and bock, I. K. Wls* j 
hart, forearm, contusions end shock. 1 

At Beth: Cept. H. O. Morrow, On- 
On the coast >f Palestine British torio, heel; Limits. L. Ledoner, Qua- 

troops have made an advance and bée, face; V. C. Turner, Manitoba, 
captured a portion of a German wrist and lags. i
trench on a mile front. This gives Discharged from Bath: Capt. J. *]' 
'them several observation points. It mard, -Quebec, hand; E. L Ad Ay, OH* | 
seems to have been merely a local tarie, humerus, 
operation to better their defensive 
pos tions The Arabs of the Iledjaz 
also again made their pretence felt 
by the raiding of .the Hedjaz railway 
near Toweira, destroying a train, cul
vert* the trtuk, and a telegraph lino.

______.. . ... „ The season -now t* too warm for ac-
RH.E. I I*"?ceîî1Jn< fwpldly. Noyon furnishes live campaigning, especially owing to 
7 12 0 •P,*l»did advantages for the arrival the Miortage of water, but those local 

_ ^ . „ * te 4 *"d detralnment oftroops, and in a operations serve the purymse of keep-
Batteries—Fsetb sad Huhn; Strand and few hours motor lorries can hurry up tng large forces of Turks tied up In 

Mooher. 1 the soldiers to the point of dagger, watching the British

I that
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Per■>

Table
withr; patlH yards 
eluded 
tain Jj 0 0 0

Cel. Kingsley Gibten ie Gazetted | Owing to the failure of . the enemy 
Member ef Order ef British Empire, to achieve a surprise, the fighting has

---------„ . been of the most desperate character.1-
London, June 10.—The following One village, Courcellea on the ex- 

are gazetted ; members of the Order treme left, changed hands six times 
6f the British Empire: Col. Kingsley and remains at last reporting in the
______ fll„ „„„ hands of the French. Another vfi-
Gibson, deputy director of the Can- laflre> piemont. on the extreme right,
adian Dental»; Major Bruce Caldwell has also held out until the present, 
of the postals; Major Ernest Fen- I Thus the Germane are engaged in a 
wick of the remounts; Capt. Harris I stand up fight man to man. Since 
Fox of the medicals; Capt. T. Colley they have large reserves behind them,
of the physical training corps. the allies are preparing for a lengthy

'11 battle. The French are clinging to
high ground, like Mount Renaud, with 
successful tenacity. Under these con
ditions, it Is difficult to account for 

_ the taking of 8,006 prisoners, as the
B.H.E. Germans claim they have done
I 7 V * • ’

-While all this infernal action was 
proceeding within hearing of the Brt- 

stirh front,. the situation, beyond 
jUllery activity, remained quiet from 
the Somme to the Yser. The Britls’i 
sent their flying machines in vast 
flights to the assistance of the French 
and theg: fere putting in a full day’s 
work. Strong aerial patrols swept the 
battlefield and strong squadrons swept 
the German ranks with machine gun 
fire.

:i
ar-

ALLIES GAIN RESULTS
OF HIGHEST IMPORTANCE

i
China, Australia and

Afh! it wil 
Card 
which 
Prose:

Paris. June 10.—The French Gov
ernment tonight issued the following 
statement respecting the American 
troops : 1

“With strong will and irresistible 
activity the American troops continue 
to absolutely dominate the adversaries 
Thierry, haWe an importance which, 
are frequent northwest of Chateau 
Hhlerry, have an Importance which, 
thanks to the liaison existing between 
the two armies, is of the highest de
grees and the results of which have 
already been felt.”

i|
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il 1 • • • the
being
transi
Card,

made

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.r î
8 Minneapolis at Toledo—Rain.

tickAt Indianapolis—
Kansas City..........
Indianapolis ............

Batteries—Hall and Onslow; Rogge and 
Scha

>. A. *. K*Returned to duty: lient».
Murphy, A. Plnsonnault. Quebec; R. 
C- Ouisford. Ontario; Capt. 1* 
Goodwin, Ontario.

The Germans remark the engage
ment of newly thought up French 

B.H.E. 1 forces a significant piece of news.
St- Fsul................ ......................... 0 3* The French are already relieving their
eolumbu». . iv y.’,’’ ’ * 1T 0 I (rgnt line troops with* fresh troops
Grorss aud~^a*nrm*n and Glenn; | and their counter-concentration ie 

Af Louisville—
uud?v$e? * ! !

leatheiJ
Columbus—SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.

Montreal, June 10.—Mrs. Inga Venue, 
one of the occupants of the car that 
turned turtle near Ste. Rose last week, 
and who was -badly injured in the ac
cident, died in the Royal Victoria 
(Hospital here today. C

If

I! |
At

MPRISONERS TRANSFERRED.
RUSH OF RECRUITING.

Melbourne, Australia, June 10—Bn* 
Hetmente on Victoria Day were the ■ 
large»* for many months. ’ Rs 
enlisted in New South XTales

exceeded the required quota.

London, June 10.—Lieuts. A H. 
Copeland, previously at Schweldnltz, 
now at Holzminden; W. E. Heath, pre
viously at Blackemsburg, * now at 
Zerbst, and P. H. Moberly, previously 
at Karlsruhe, now at Mainz.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSASKS fiHAVE YOU a «O. AZt 
A deposit aeoeunt is one of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “D. A.” Office en 
the Fourth Floor.

« Deere are
e or Instructions may be 
d. These boxes are emptied
ass* -*IONS

•!
»
department
overnment

Summery Sleeping Garments 
and Other Seasonable 

Needs for Little Folks

in.
Paillette Silk Dresses, 

duced to $16.60
This is a dress which will prove of 

rreat value, as plain, well-made dark silk 
dresses do. The skirt Is made with trim- 
to4n* pieces over the Mpe, decorated with 
rows of self-covered buttons. A design 
in gold thread adds a touch of brightness, 
which is very pretty. A'plain white 
Georgette cottar and little veetee complète 
this very attractive dress, 
nevy, Mack, Holland blue and brown. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reduced price, 115.50.

Women’s Charming New 
Wash Dresses, Price $7.96

à %Re-CHOSEN H

mThese are representative values from the 
Infants’ Wear Dept., the shopping mecca 
for those in quest of dainty wearables for 
infants and children to 6 years.

Children’s White Nightgowns, of good 
quality nainsook, are made in slip-over 
style, and neatly trimmed with lace, the 

e being finished with pink or blue bow. 
fit 1 to 6 years. Price, 79c.

Children's White Crepe Nightgowns, are 
made In plain style, trimmed with fancy 
brsid. Suitable for girls or boys, 1 to 6 
years. Price, 75c. v

Children’s Striped Muslin Sleepers, to 
fit 1 to 6 years. Price, 31.26.

Children’s Princess Style Skirts, trim
med with frill of embroidery. To fit 1 to 
8 years. Price, 69c.

Children’s Nainsook Princess Slips, 
made with frill of material, neatly trim
med with Val lace; neck and armholes 
edged with lace. To fit 1 to 6 years. 
Price, $1.75.

Children’s Cotton Drawers, made in 
Dutch style, are trimmed with pretty em
broidery. To fit 2 to 6 years. Price, 

*7 6c.

npel Minors 
Cigarets

it. ij

8« again a dele- 
Kference of the 
has been a dele- 

‘ The idea ’ of 
mdetnned in «no 
Were nee presl- 
; Both city and 
Hates prepared 
pn lobbied. Mr. 
Uld be no votes 
'"dehlp’e sake, 
in the aswocia- 
med to political 
ig for votes for 
[». "Only one, 
for a vote, and 

equally for-

Colors are . ::-

f r.The delightful vogue for thin wash 
dresses in a solid color has produced many 
maiming creations! A newly-arrived 
model of this style is particularly pretty. 
It Is of soft voile with a collar which is 
square in the back and extend* to the 
waistline In front, of itself, hemstitched 
and edged with dainty Valenciennes lace. 
The sleeves are finished to correspond. 
The belt is composed of a fold of material 
with several rows of hemstitching, and 
tope a simple gathered skirt with deep 
tucks. This is obtainable in peach color, 
black, pink and pale blue. Rises 34 to 
42. Pttce, $7.96.

[sixty nomina
ux appointments, 
an about. noon, 
i afternoon until •

J

Children’s Drawers of white cotton, 
I neatly trimmed with embroidery. To fit 
I 2 to 6 years. Price, 59c.
I Children’s White Crepe Drawers, made 
I in bloomer style. To fit 2 to 6 years. 
| Price, 60c.

Report. tctol service and { 
was presented / 

o the provincial 
era’ pensions, a I i 
the leadership I | 
Guelph and anM 
that it wosxthe fc 
come retirrring E 
also contained 1 
t we memfirttel- I 
ence to request 1 
is a law where- ‘ 1 
npolled to mak* 1 
•chase cigarets." 1 
loted the bene- I 
urged dontlhu- 

iction and keep 
at if a referen- ‘ 
they may meet ' 
traffic and a6-

1,t
—Third Floor, James St

—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor. MNew Shantung 
Priced at $26.00

Silk Suits, 
and $30.00

The subject of Summer Suits le one in 
which you a 
matter what 
summer, and Shantung Silk is an ideal 
material for summer wear. The Women’s 
Sfiit Department has a splendid assortment 
of Shantung Suits in exceedingly smart, 
well-tailored styles, and very reasonably 
Priced. They are obtainable at several 
prices and in several styles, only,two of 
which are mentioned here.

One suit of Shantung silk has a coat 
with Inverted Meats to form a wide box 
pleat at the back, and convenient patch 
pockets are on both coat and skirt. Price, 
$25.00^

A very smart suit of the same silk, with 
long panel in the back and hanging 
pockets in panel effect., has a waistcoat of 
Pekin blue.. Price, $30.00.

—Third Floor. James SC

Women’s Wash Skirts of 
Gabardine,

%

$1.25
This very moderate priced skirt of white 

gabardine of excellent quality is made with 
a fashionably wide belt. The skirt Is 
gathered in the back and has two orna
mental round pockets trimmed with button 
and strap. Sizes 23 to 30 waist. Price,

i' re sure to be interested, no 
plans you are making for the

m
‘ xX

«: v

$1.25.
Girls’ Knitted Cotton Jersey, 

Price, 60c V;of Washington 
the need of "a These cool, little jerseys have short 

sleeves and a V-shaped neck, laced In front, 
and are just the thing to play in during 
the hot weather. Colors are white with 
sky blue trimmings, white with navy, navy 
with cardinal, khaki with navy, and khaki 
with cardinal. Sizes 28 to 32. Price,

;
* i/I:ed his exhor- 
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rvently for God 
r one of eftm- 
var-wom, heart-

rnfiving the vote 
shop that many 
sons overseas, 
sons over there 
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’s societies was 
et Churc 
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igues, being in 
» of young peo- 
urch were taken 
es junior 
Is and Sun 
(standing feature 
is the optimistic 
fact that every 

was Increasing, 
sionary givings- 
mount raised by 
Toronto confer- 
120,000, wl)lle for 
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fen by 11 young 
t Street League, . 
I titled The New 
te part of Can- 
Jss Vivian Har- 
sung during the 
s Edith Kendal
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50c. l>

A —Third Floor, Centre. i
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EARLY CLOSINGw Another Dress Hat Special for the June 
Bride, Priced for 10 o’Cloclr Selling, 

Today, at1 $8.50
Dainty Dressing Gowns of 

Muslin end Cotton Crepe
Light, summery garments that will appeal to 

any woman, net only frir-their daintiness, but foi 
their usefulness, being of light, cool and washable 
materials. These are representative values from 

\ the assortments:

s. P.
Con* ; i I,to As In May, so inJunt, July,August 

and SEPTEMBER, Sto 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

There are broad white hats that 
(''droop- gracefully and would be 
( charming on the bride. There are 

others that bring to mind the blush- 
i ing bridesmaids in filmy frocks; also 

swagger little shapes for traveling,
I many in satin combined with Geor- > 
I gette, which New York is featuring 

at"present. Milans, Panamas, Tagels, 
mohair, white Georgette and tulle 
are the materials, with a few Leg
horns, combined with Georgette 
crepe. The Milans are tailored with 
ribbons or have ostrich or wings for > 
adornment; others are flower-trim
med. Combinations of navy and 
white, as well as pale pink and the 
lighter shades. Every hat is quite 
distinctive. On sale at 10 o’clock. 
Special, today, #8.50.

re
sp { *7

m .
iv’A'S $

Saturday 1 p,m. \iSf
; 7j|U i 1 Women’s Dainty Muslin Dressing Gowns, In 

•WiÔ S’!) | ncat floral designs, havj kimono sleeves, low 
1 neck and with shirred elastic at waist, 

hemstitched collar and cuffs of white muslin. 
Colors, sky, pink, rose, hello and Copen. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price, #4.00.

Women’s Imported Figured Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns, made in Empire 
effect, with short, loose, flowing sleeves and large ooMars, trimmed with a wide 
band of satin ribbon, in colors to correspond. Procurable in grey, Copen. pink 
hello, sky and roee. Sizes 86 to 44. Price, $4.76. V ’

Women'» Japanese Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns, In loose-fitting model, are 
hand embroidered In contrasting colors on back, front and loose-flowing sleeves 
They hatfs low neck, and are bound around neck, sleeves and down front with 
wide bands of white crepe, and have girdle of same material. Colors rose sky 
pink, hello, Copen. and navy. Price, $1.79. r

7 |

1Other Days at 6 p.m. Square ‘ia .*3 * a'ge .«9Silk Parasols, Newly Arrived, 
Showing Attractive Colore 

and Patterna
They are in plain colors or plain centres with fancy 

borders of floral designs, also stripe effects, and some 
have shirred edges. There are different Shapes of handles, 
some with wrist loops. Priced from #3.So to #6.00.

, —Main Floor, Tongs St
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F
lelegates.
ion were elected 
leral conference: 
ito: J. O. Mc- 
. G. Kirby, To- 
gga, K.C., Port 
Davis, Ne writer- 
Orillia; T. W. 

Hon. Justice Mc- 
H. Philips, re

port Car'ing; W..
T. H. Graham. 

Lovering, Cold- 
Itowpll, Toronto; 
iskeaird; G. H.
-. A. D. Watson; 
sr, Owen Sound;

Stephen Syer,
S. Wlllmott, To- , 
Erindale; Judge 

W. C. Hunter, 
ton, Toronto; 
ironto.
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)Zy—Second Floor, Tonga St «—Third Floor.I
Tm m

Three Day Special Selling of Misses' Summer Sklrte Beglne Today
Featuring the Charming Designs (Illustrated) for the 

first Day With Three Splendid Specials

=r'v ■1 " i agaaaaaae-»P|

Special Î Striped Flannelette, | 
Yerd, 18o; Factory Gotten, Yard, 

121-2; English Longe loth,
Yerd, 16c

I Attractive Values In the White- 
wear Department

| Below are listed some linen lines taken 
I directly from a delayed shipment of table linen 

Ie, fl which has Just arrived. The prices at which 
9 these goods are offered mean real value, and 

if B especially is this the case when the quality of 
the goods is taken into account. Make it a 
point to see the lines in this new shipment.

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths of 
strong, firm quality linen, made in handsome 
bordered designs, with floral and conventional 
centres, made in Canada and wear well. These 
cloths are offered in two sizes. Sizes 2 by 2 
yards, each, $5.50; 2 by 2% yards, $6.76.

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Napkins, 
made from linen and of a good strong quality 
that will stand much hard wear. In new de
signs. These napkins are in size 19x19 inches. 
Per dozen, $2.85, $3.25 or $3.65.

Snowy White Irish Linen Satin Damask 
- Table Cloths, in handsome bordered designs, 

with centres in beautiful floral and conventional 
patterne. The size of these cloths is 2 x 2% 
yards, and a dozen napkins to match are in
cluded. At the various prices these sets con
tain special value to the purchaser. Per set, 
$11.75, $13.25, $15.00 or $17.25,

—Second Floor, James street.

Registration Card Cases, Each, 36c, 
60c and $1.00

4 After June, 22nd, National Registration Day, 
U will be necesary to carry your Registration 
Card constantly. The o’nly way to do this 
wftixji will be convenient and at the same time 
preserve the card, is to have a card case. In 

Uie Leather Department Just such a case Is 
being offered. It has a space, covered with a 
transparent surface, to hold the Registration 
Card, and In addition has pockets to hold cards, 
tickets, stamps, etc. These attractive cases are 
made in three qualities;

Keratol, a strong, serviceable Imitation 
leather, each, 35c.

Sheepskin leather, in seal grain, each, 60c.
Morocco leather, each, $1.00.

Sizes:—
22 to 26 waist. 

81 to 87 length.
Sizes:—

22 to 26 waist. 
81 to 87 length.

j

t
Rlr ?

Reserve • :
ne, Sault Sts. - J 
ureter, Toronto; j 

Oliver Hezslw- A . 
Mayor, Toronto; - $8

The "everyday'’ uses to which flannelette, 
factory cotton and longcloth can bet put are 
almost innumerable. Saving prices on such 
wanted material makes early shopping worth 
while.

m h
m•if».V », z. /Vi,
1S V ■ 2,000 yards Striped Flannelette of a warm 

quality and evenly napped. Suitable for wom
en’s and children’s underwear; 29 Inches wide. 
Special, today, yard, 18c.

Unbleached Factory Cotton, of medium 
weight, 34 inches wide. Special, yard, 12 He.

8,000 yards English Longcloth, of medium 
weight, used a great deal 1er women’s and chil
dren’s underwear;1 36 inches wide. Special, 
yard, 16c.

Only 20 yards to a customer, the quantity 
betas limited.

: d.
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—Second Floor, Centre,iV Men Will Find Much Comfort In a 

Pair of Cool, Lew Show
There is the very best of style "in these new 

Oxfords, specially designed and built on Oxford 
lasts, which makes them fit snugly around the

-/ »ilO

CTM
W^Vfv, Parker, 

femur, severe, 
is J. H. Duff, «1* 

Cusler, Ontario, 
J. R. McDonald, 1 
Id, severe, 
ling Sisters B.

bock, I. K. Wle- 
Hons and shock. ‘ 

G. Marrow, On- 
Ledouor, Qus- 

Manltob*.

tops.t A Smart Laced Oxford on the Engllrii recede 
shape, in desk Havana brown or Mack, has 
Neolin soles and rubber heels; Goodyear welted. 
Sizes Mi to 11, $6.00.

A Very Neat All-black Laced Oxford, of fine 
calf, in velour fini*, has single oak-tanned 
leather soles; Goodyear welted. Sizes Ml to 
11, $6.60.

EATON LA Quality Oxfords, English recede 
shape, laced, has single leather soles; Goodyear 
welted. Sizes 6 to 11, B to B, $7.60.

Same style in dark mahogany shade, $8.00.
A Dark Havana Brown Calf Laced Oxford, 

“Packard," "Quality," fine selected material, 
beet of style, fit and flnitii. Sises 6 $6 to 11. 
Widths A to B, $10.00.

S’

A—SPECIAL! 
Misses’ Wash Skirt 
of white jean, 
made In simple, 
practical style, 
with foldydown the 
centre, front fas
tening with three 
pearl buttons, and 
one patch pocket. 
Sizes 22 to 26 
waist, 31 to 37 
length.

B—Such a smart 
skirt of white cot- 
to n gabardine, 
with "glass doth” 
check, in bine, 
green, rose, gold 
or black; shirred 
at the wadst be
neath a pull- 
through belt, and 
adorned with two 
patch pockets. 
Price, $7.60.

C—Excellent val
ue, tide skirt of 
white cotton gab
ardine, shirred at 
the wtist, and 
adorned with two 
patch pockets, 
finished with 
shirred beading. 
Price, $1.95.

D—Skirt of white 
cotton gabardine, 
shirred all round 
beneath a belt of 
generous width 
and having as 
adornment two 
pretty pointed 
pockets shirred to 
little button-trim
med bands. Price, 
$5.95.

V—Very cod look
ing and most ef
fective, this skirt 
of hairMne striped 
gabardine, with its 
good lines and 
smart pockets. 
The material is 
excellent in quali
ty, with rose, 
green or black 
stripes. Also ob
tainable In all 
white. Price, $5.00

O—SPECIAL! 
Here is a skirt 
such as most girts 
love — of white 
corduroy—and for
$1.16. Just imagine 
It! It shows a nice, 
close cord, a good 
heavy material, and 
Is made with but
ton - trimmed front 
fold and slipper 
pocket Almost half 
the usual value. 
Price, *1.96.

B — Two - piece 
skirt, of white cot
ton gabardine of 
good quality, its 
distinguishing fea
ture the unusual

r -
trner,,

Iith: Capt. J. St* 
E. L Addy, On-

1.tents. A. F 
mit. Quebec; R- ; 

Capt. L. F.

shape and setting
of the slash pock-

1ets, which give re
markably good 
lines. Price, 
$2.50.

—Second Floor, Queen St

I
Special,IRUITING.

i, June 10—En- 
Day were, the 

mthe. ' Recruits ~ 
ith Wales latt 
equired quota.

—Main Floor. Yonge St 69c.
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A Grand Special Offer For the Second Day of Waist Selling
Pretty Lingerie Blouses Priced for Big Early Clearance at 98c

There are 2,000 Voile Blouses in die lot, a manufacturer’s entire stock, and also son 
offering extra-pedal values. All white, m over twenty different stylé,, front, embroidered

setf stripe; sho t few with colored spots of blue in semi-sport styles. All have long sleeves.
All sixes mthe lot Special selling price, 98c.

waists from our own factories,

«* *»
/

m,V

IV
A* 1V !

\ ■ Z ’•) -m/i\ „ ill Mi

& 95A f’

98f \.JEACH
Other Unusual Values In the Special Selling of Waists

giving occasion. While such low prices are^urprising3^under'preseiît^ondu'ions! fhe mSsUnteresYin^ feature ^thatthé waists 
remt^^ * y arC WCU WOrth COnsideration in themselves’ So withgthe sp Jcial selfing price on

CREPE DE CHINE AND GEORGETTE CREPE 
WAISTS, have large collar forming V front, with bead and silk 
embroidery; others are finished witii sOk embroidery, square 
neck, long sleeves. Colors, flesh, maize, orchid, peach, grey, 
navy, ivory or black. Sixes 34 to 46. Special selling price,
$4.98.

«ta» —« a

NEW YORK LINGERIE BLOUSES, of fine white voile, 
m aunty summer styles; some have large guipure medallions 
on front and collar m long pointed effect; others with floral 
•pray embroidery, and clusters of tucks, or plainer styles with

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES, square neck and vestee 
• effects, one style trimmed with many rows of gsqxrc insertion 

down front and on collar; daisy embroidered design on front 
Several styles have Swiss embroidery fronts and lace of filet 
design set in to give vestee effect Others witii fine pin-

—Third Floor, Centre.
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■ TUESDAY MORNING JUNE ilTHEPAGE TOUR =====à = » \ A
increase in aerial activity on both eyes 
of the western front. The weather 
during the past , week was unusually 
fine, tho at times the sky was over
cast and visibility poor. The Royal 
Air Force and Australian Flying: Corps 
surpassed all previous 
ords. During the week, in the battle 
zone and one the Belgian coast, a total of 
well over270 tons of bombs were dropped 
with excellent effect and over 260,000 
rounds of ammunition fired in almost 
continuous operations day and night. 
Big railway junctions, such as Valen
ciennes, thru which the enemy’s for
ward organizations are fed, were at
tacked repeatedly and troops in rest 
billets behind the lines were con
stantly harassed by oar bombers. The 
statements of prisoners and captured 
docum.ut# show the success of these 
wearing tactics. Useful reconnaissance 
and artillery work was accomplished 
by our aeroplanes and kite balloons, In 
the course of which over 10,000 photo
graphs wAe taken.

An Incessant bombing was «jiao car
ried out on Bruges, Ostend and Zee
brugge and hits were secured on im
portant naval and military works. The 
enemy strained .every nerve to keep 
our bombers and reconnaissance 

penetrating 
and the air fighting was severe. Dur
ing the week, 150 enemy aircraft were 
brought down and 40 driven down out 
of control, while 24 .of our machines 
failed to return. The ascendancy of 
our scouts and two-seated fighters, has 
thus been well maintained. Bombers 
penetrated the German frontiers in 26 
different raids and dropped bombs on 
military objectives, Including munition 
factories at Mannheim and railway 
stations and workshops at Karlsruhe, 
Lansau, Kreuzwald and Karthaus. Evi
dence has accumulated of* the growing 
moral and material effect produced.

JIANS
, me

I •'

SUBURBr 1t, IPS 4«con-
valeoent hospital, Bearwood, ' told 
ipo patients he Was sure all Canadian 
regiments had done good wook.

Lieut.-Col- MaoPhereon Dobell, 
Welsh Fusiliers, son of W. Dobell, 
Quebec, has died of wounds.

Marriages are announced of Oept. 
John Vas#le Brown, Royal Medicals, 
df Orillia, to Agnes Fraser of -South- 
gate, London, and Lieut- Heber W. 
Dawson, Engineers, son of Dr. Bell 
Dawson, Ottawa, to Madeleine Pa
tricia, daughter of the late Robert 
Evans Young, Ottawa ■

H g | •

LAPSEW'-l"' bombing rec- The Viaduct, and Rails for It“T:Riverdale EarlscourtStern Resistance to New Of
fensive Largely Limits 

Gains.

A survey of the Don viaduct yester
day showed little progress. Perhaps 
because of the absence of retie for the 
street car tracks. They are "somewhere 
In town,” but not yet let out,' 4ven to 
Commissioner Harris. Also, perl 
pronunclamento to the war veterans 
vinclal Railway Board and R. J. Flem
ing have not ear-marked them. But 
once released they can soon be in po
sition. and the work of-fUllng in the 
wooden block» rushed ahead. Public 
dissatisfaction grows over the delay, a 
delay that cost» the highly-taxed rate
payers three thousand dollars a week or 
more. Citizens on Danforth talk of 
sending a deputation up to the ministère 
in Queen's Park. These are war times 
that cal! for action rather than discus
sion. Mayor Church will hand out a 
Frank road widening, and eight meti 
this morning. Premier Hearn is alee 
preparing one. The railway board was 
devised to get quick results.

Asphalting at the Danforth approach, 
alongside the track allowance, Is to be
gin today.

On the main viaduct seven men were 
sweeping the central glitter for the 
tracks, and several loads of crushed stone 
were dumped at intervals along the 
sides. Stacks of ties are lying it each 
end of the viaduct <n readiness for lay
ing.

At the Roeedale side ^ 
done. Four men were 
Frank road widening, an eight men 
were on drains in the centre of It.

* BRIDGE OVER ROUGE.

Contractors are unloading the 
steam shovel to construct the 1UI to 
the new concrete bridge across the 
Rouge River. It is expected the work 
will be compléted before Aug. 1.

FI8HERVILLE BRIDGE.

The Toronto and York roads com- 
mission has completed the concrete 
bridge at Flehervllle. It will be open 
for traffic in two weeks. With thei 
completion of this bridgs, all the 
structures on the Vaughan road be- 
tweeh Concord and the city 
of concrete. T

Growing Fear of Revolution 
Drives Emperor Into Power 

of Kaiser.

TWO, HjONOR ROLLS.
SL Matthew’s Church Hss Many Mem- 

here Killed In War. FOUNDATION ST< 
LAYING SATU]

1
\ be-* BIG FORCE THROWN IN PU. Frank Bailey, who was recently 

killed In action, was the fifty-first of 
the members of St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church, First avenue, to be killed in 
the war, and whose names are Inscribed 
on the large honor roll of the church.

There are 381 names contained on the 
two honor 
unveiled by

ADVANCE FROM AISNE W*
Over Two Hundred Thousand 

Germans Engaged on 
First Day.

-
St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Earlscourt, to Havel 

New Building. i

Continuance of Attack Towards 
Paris Would Operate to 

Allied Advantage.

soldIEk-put ashore
FROM GERMAN U-BOAT soils. The first. 

Rev. J. R, H. W
which was

- - 9 . - -- SlfW'at thaoutbreak of war, being full, a supple
mentary honor roll was found necessary, 
which was unveiled a few wceke/ago by 
the present rector, Riv. Dr. Stager. The 
two honor roils were designed and 
graved by Walter H. Morgan, a member 
of the church.

'
Lsadon, June 10. — The ma*- put 

ashore on the west coast of Ireland 
from a German submarine some time 
ago, and who ly now a prisoner in 
the Tower of London, was Lance- 
Corporal 3. Dowling of the Connaught 
Rangers, K was announced in the 
house of commons today t-y James 
I. MacPherson, parliamentary secre
tary to the'war office. ■

Mr. MaoPhereon said he believed 
the corpora! bad been a prisoner in 
Germany. He had been remanded 
for trial by a court-martial, charged 
wjth voluntarily elding or serving the 
enemy, the parliamentary secretary 
added.

ndon, June 10—Comparatively 
progress, attended by losses de

scribed as enormous, Is xbeing made 
toy the Germans In their latest effort 
to break the allied front in France. 
The advance against tt» line from 
Noyon-to the 'eastern suburbs of 
iMontdldier, coming quickly after the 
force of the offensive on the Aisne 
had been spent, has encountered 
stern resistance, and It la only over 
a comparatively short section of the 
line that the enemy has made ap
preciable gains. The deepest pene
tration reported so tar is approxi
mately 2 8-4 miles.

It has toaen believed since the 
drive toward Amiens stopped that 
Gen- Foch had the greater bulk A>f 
his reserves In or near the area 
that Is now being attacked, 
only are these troops within striking 
distance of the front, but there are 

/Natural obstacle which also mili
tate against the entire success of the 
German assault. The high hills which 
are now the scene of heavy lighting 
are .but outposts of the -positions 
.which are prepared along the Oise 
iRlver, which bisects the field upon 
which the battle will -be fought if the 
first lines of defence are overwhelm-

Sequel of Aisne.
The present assault of the line east 

of Montdldler may be considered as 
a completion of the offensive along 
the Aisne, and when the map Is 
studied, it will be seen that the 
“pincer” system followed by Macken- 
sen in Russia, Serbia and Rumania 
I» again at work. If the thrum Just 
west of Noyon succeeds In gaining 
extensive ground It will approach the 
Hue from Boissons to Ghateaje 
Thierry,, and a retirement from the 
positions taken up by the allies there 
would be forced.

On the ether hand, If the drive 
gain» ground further west. It will 
outflank the positions held by the 
Frendh and Americans at Montdldler 
and compel their readjustment, with 
the resultant uncovering of Amiens.

The Wings, however, seem to be 
holding firmly, and the only gains so 
far made, have been In almost the 
centre of the line, where they are 
least harmful to the security of the 
fronts on either side of the new battle 
areg.

According to advices from the 
front, the German» have thrown 
more than 200,000 men against the 
line, which measures a little over 
20 mites In length. This does not 
equal the numbers hurled against the 
British before Cambrai on March 21. 
nor is it such a concentration of men 
to the mile «es was used at the incep
tion of the German offensive In 
Flanders in April, but it is a menac
ing force, to which may be added at 
any time the full weight of the Ger
man reserves, which are believed to 
be massed somewhere near.

The following is 
n summary of the war situation for 
the past week cabled to Canada by 
the British ministry of Information 
and Issued by-the director of public 
Information for publication as official 
new*:

Reports from all courues prove that 
but for German control Austria would 
coHapsc by economic bankruptcy and 
■toe disintegration of diverse nationali
ties under the Hapsburg dominion. In 
riots due to labor troubles and food 
shortage near , Prague in Bohemia 300 
persons were recently arrested. 
Arbelter Zeltung's report of the trial 
describes 37 of these persons as lean, 
hungry,, working women, with weeping 
children on their lape, and half-grown 
lads and girls. The growing fear of 
revolution has driven the Austrian em
peror more and more Into the power 
of Germarty.

The German conditions are leee cri
tical, but sufficiently bad to force the 
military authorities to seek an imme
diate decision.

Ottawa, June 10 The foundation stone of the ,new. S 
David’s Presbyterian Church, Hmvl 
avenue, Earlscourt, will be laid on sal 
urday next.

John Barron of Yonge street, 
elder, representing Westminster 
will perform the ceremony,

St. David’» congregation holds Its « 
vices at the. present time Jn the h« 
ment, and the completion of the build 
Is td be proceeded with immediately 
ter Saturday’s dedication.

The new church will be faced é 
white stone and red brick and will h 
a seating capacity of 1000. The co 
to be wlthlrf 620,000, and a good po 
of this sum Is already collected or 
mised. The basement, which was ers 
ed about five years ago, cost $8000, i 
services prior to this were held In 
frame building In the rear of the ( 
sent building.

St. Davfd’a Presbyterian Church i 
formerly a mission station With a cot 
of hundredwnembers. The church na 
berehlp Is n6w 600 a nd the Sunday eel 
numbers between 600 and 700.

The building committee: J. Hunt 
chairman, and Messrs, Russell, Is 
Ross and James McKenzie. Rev.: 
Mustard, la the minister.

en-
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te objectives3 $ ACCIDENT VICTIM BURIED.chines from
Funeral of Late J. M. Hubbard is Largely 

Attended.
The funeral of the late Joseph M.» 

Hubbard, 113 Victor avenue, Riverdale, 
aged 62, the victim of the recent press
ing madhlne accident at the Sheet Metal 
Products Company, took place yesterday 
afternoon to Norway Cemetery. Rev. 
Dr. Seager, rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, officiated, and there was a large 
attendance of relative» and friends at 
the graoeelde.

The late Mr. Hubbard I» survived by 
his widow and three children.
Just returning on furlough from over
sea», two brothers and two sisters. He 
.was for over 30 years connected with the 
Sheet Metal Products Company and was 
for eight year» a member of the Chosen 
Friends Society. Many handsome wreaths 
were sent to the home, including a hand
some pillar wreath from Sir Edward 
Kemp. The late Mr. Hubbard was a na
tive of Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, 
England, and Was 35 years in Canada.

REGISTERED EARLY.
Six people living in the Pape avenue 

district took advantage of the privilege 
yesterday to register In connection with 
the Canadian registration law, at No. 6 
Police Station, Pape avenue. The ma
jority were leaving the city for short 
periods.

;
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FAIL TO BREAK LINE 
BY WEIGHT OF MEN

!
Not one eon

Ittle work was 
on the CastleLAYMEN WIN OUT 

AT CONFERENCE Germans Realize Compar
atively Little Progress at 

Outset of Attack.

Aisne Offensive.
The enemy offensive In the Aisne 

area, which commenced Monday, May 
27, reached the end of the first phase 
by the following Thursday night, 
hitherto directing the attack due 
south, and had penetrated to the 
Marne, the north bank of which is in 
ths enemy’s hands, for ovsr ten miles. 
But Rhelms Is still heldiby the allies; 
and on the other flank, altho Boissons 
was captured, the enemy Is unable to 
drive the French from the high ground 
to the west. The enemy then attempt
ed to advance in a westerly direction, 
whether desiring to widen the deep 
salient in which he found himself, or 
march on Paris. To attempt to cross 
the Marne with the front still pinched 
between Boissons and Rhelms was 
dangerous and unprofitable. By May 
SI the allies had the situation so well 
In hand that in' the next four days of 
fighting the enemy only succeeded In 
advancing his front between Noyon 
and Chatebu Thierry to a depth aver
aging less than six miles, while west 
of Boissons the French regained con
siderable ground by counter-attacks. 
From Tuesday, June 4, onwards it was 
clear that the enemy advance was 
hold.

M
Vote Decides That They May 

Present Their Memorials 
Direct.

PROTEST AGAINST 
NEW APP0INTME1

cd.
DENSE ENEMY WAVES

Allies Retire From Advanced 
Posts Westward From 

Noyon.

BOOKROOM PROFITS
B.I.A. Would Have None B 

Returned Men in the 
Service.

■ t
TO START NEW RECTORY.

St. Matthew's Church Flans Heme for It» 
fleeter.

St. Matthew's Anglican Church, Firat 
avenue, which was founded over 30 year» 
ago, Is still without a rectory, and a 
women's committee under the supervision 
of Mr». Klmber, president, is at present 
busy collecting fyids for the erection of
Joining the church,'set SLWttat BUILDING IMPROVES.
purpose. --------

Eden Smith A Son, architects, who The building activity In the Danforth. 
have the plana In hand, state that the and eastern district I» greater than it* 
building will cost about 16000 or 63000. was last year, and many builders from 
It 1» expected that a start will be made outside points are looking the district 
In the early part of next year. over of late, eald John MacLean, of the

Rev. Dr. Seager le toe rector since Danforth Glebe Land», to a reporter for 
last fall, having succeeded Rev. J. R. H, The World yesterday. “Only today I had 
Warren, who was transferred to MldlandTT* builder from North Bay looking over

our property, and who was favorably im
pressed with th# growth and proeperlty 

I ot the district," said Mr. MacLean, who 
added that Lankin Bros, were erecting 
18 house» on Greenwood avenue at price» 
ranging from 6*600 and upwards.

PALMER—SIMMONS.
A wedding of much local Interest took 

placo/ln St. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, 
Danforth avenue,' yesterday afternoon, 
when Mise May Simmon», daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». George Simmon» 4M Logan 
avenue, became the bride of Sidney Pal
mer, 909 Logan avenue. Rev. F. Jl. 
Powell, rector, performed the marriage 
ceremony, and many relative» and friends 
were present.

Criticism That They Are Dis
proportionate to Capital 

Invested.

!H I are now
With the French Army in France, 

Sunday, June 10.—Notwithstanding 
the great forces the Germans threw 
in the line when they opened their 
offensive between Montdldler and the 
Oioe, they did not achieve any con
siderable advantage. The enemy ap
parently hoped by weight of number» 
to break the line on thle sector, which 
he failed to do during the first half 
of April, when iio many severe en
gagements resulted in the Germans 
being stopped short. “V

Time after time increasingly dense 
waves of Infantry attempted to pierce 
the allied defences. Southwest of 
Noyon, however, they could not pro
duce any effect en thé determined 
troop# balding the front lines, 
defenders were as firm as rock», and 
held the enemy tightly In cheek.

The Germans! In thetr new effort 
agalnet the allied ' lines today 
able to make- sdteie Immédiate pro
gress because the- allies retired from 
the line of advanced poets which con
stitute the fleet line westward from 
Noyon- When the real line of re
sistance was reached, however, the 
enemy's advance was checked, and 
small countor-attafoke delivered im
mediately by the aille» were success
ful In- regaining ground.

Deluge of Shells.
Before the Infantry attack the Ger

mans deluged the alllee' line» to a 
depth of ait least six miles with poi
son gas and high explosive shells 
The allied guns replied immediately 
with a fire of terrifie intensity in 
order to hinder the mqvements of 
the enemy troops getting ready to 
advance. When toe Infantry attack 
finally came it did not affect such a 
wide front as the artillery prepara
tion.

In the centre ot the attacking front, 
where the allied line wae weakest 
owing to terrain conditions, the Ger
mans were able to reach Reeeone- 
sur-Matz and Mareutl.

Thruout the day, however, every 
foot of territory wae contested bitter
ly and the line maintained perfect 
cohesion deeplte all the effort» ot the 
Germans to pierce It. The alight pro
gress the Germans made cost them 
deariy.
The allied left flank held Just as 

solidly a® the right and the GerrriBn 
advance » was limited to the occupa
tion of a few trenches without affect
ing the strength of the positions.

Evidently the Germans hurled ail 
the forces available In their front 
line into the combat with the hope 
of obtaining an immediate 
before toe allies could take

The regular meeting of to# Brit! 
Imperial Association wee held In t 
North Dufferln Street School last nig] 
John It. MacNlcol, president, in t 
chair. ' t 

A letter wae read from Maglat 
Kingston! in reply to one eent to 
by the B.I.A. In reference to a n 
sentence on a Canadian citizen, sti 
that the caee wae wrongly reported, 
he would not be eo disloyal as to < 
mit such an aot ot folly as the letter re
presented. !

Danforth
Walkervllle,- June 10—There was a 

sharp debate precipitated at tho Lon
don confesencî hero today • in which 
clergy’ and laymen took part, the 
question being as to the right ot the 
Laymen’s Association to present to 
the conference direct, certain memor
ial which it had prepared. The cleri
cal delegates contended that such 
matters should first go to the memor
ials committee for consideration, and 
by that body be referred to toe whole 
conference. Ssveral ministerial dele
gates declared a cleavage would tod 
created were the laymen’s organisa - 
tlcn permitted to bring matters direct 
before the governing body, but a vote 
which was submitted by Rev. J. E. 
Holmes, the president, settled the 
question in favor of the laymen and 
tl>elr suggestions were presented td 
the conference and read into the reA 
cords

Rev. Dr. Crews of Toronto, editor 
of Methodist publications, presented 
the report of the Methodist 9°°k 
Room which showed a net profit for 
the year from the sale of various de
nominational publications, of $26,000. 
Rev. W. E, Precott, after looking 
over the figure», intimated to the" con
ference that the amount, of profit 
shown did not **eem to be proportlon- 

io the Invested capital. Other 
speakers, however, silenced his ob
jections by declaring that the Book 
Room was a oenevolenlt Institution, in 
some respects, and that too manage
ment never sent bailiffs to collect 
debts owing by pastors and laymen, 
for books or dor 3d from the room.

The following lay dotegates to the 
general conference were eleoted: F. 
B H-iltby, St. Thomas; C. A. Austlb, 
Chatham; R. H. Pickard, Kingsville; 
J. C. Hay, Llstowel; C. J. Beal, Lon
don; S C. Chowen. Chatham; J. H. 
Chapman, London; J. Ferguson, Sar
nia; W. H. Kerr, Brussels; W. Hea- 
man, London; I. Taylor, London; 9. 
Hunt, Lambeth; F. B. Shillington, 
Blenheim: E. G. Hale, Stratford; G 
A. Proctor, Sarnia; William Lyons, 
Blyth; J. W. Humphrey, Chatham; J. 
E- Derosnll. Essex: W. Mlllen, 
Thatr®»villa; C. Doane, Kingsville.

Among those who addressed the 
conference at today’s session was Rev. 
Ben H. Spence of Toronto, secretary 
of Dominion Alliance, and Commis
sioner Ayearst ot Ontario Llceneo 
Board.
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I Pte. Butler, having reported toe dirty 
condition of Douglas street hill, toe.meet
ing Instructed the secretary to write to 
Commissioner Harris asking that 
mediate steps be taken to remedy 
condition.

The Toronto Ferry Co. again 
for a lively discussion, the chat 
Stating he was against monopoly a 
appeared that no one seemed to 
up the aid# of the people in this u 
raise of ferry fares If thé com 
didn't want to do burine», oti th. 

let them turn ’in their dhi 
plenty of burine*» mi 

take hold. The Toronto :
Co. wanted their rate# relied, bu. 
fighting men of Canada were still oi 
getting $1.10 a day.

R. Kirk, Wills and Carter also spe 
on the same line*.

Another resolution wae passed tl 
the practice of appointing chaplains 
positions In this country who had l 
seen 'military service overseas be .ei 
demned, that preference should be git 
only to those who had served their cot 
try. In euch government appointmee 
and that a copy of the resolution be w 
to the minister of militia.

On the motion of Wm. McKlttrleW, a 
complained that his cultivated, lot* 1 
been partly destroyed by cattle allop 
to stray on hta promise», a letter » 
ordered eent to the city council aekl 
immediate attention.

A debate on the alien labor queetl 
wae opened by R. Kirk, and after d 
«suasion a resolution was pawed that tl}» 
same be printed and brought up at the 
next meeting of the association.

Offensive» Compared.
It is interesting to compare the 

three enemy offensives of the Somme, 
Ly» End Aisne. The Somme offen
sive opened March 21, reached Xs 
zenith by April 1, and stability was 
re-established by ..prll 7—lees than 
three week»* In all. The Lye offen
sive opened April 9, reached its zen
ith by tho 18th, broke out afresh on 
the 26th and reached ’stability by the 
UVth, three weeks in all. Excluding 
the Kemntel attack the enemy used 
37 divisions in this operation. The 
Aisne operation opened May 17, reach
ed its zenith by tho 31st and appar
ent stability was established by June 
8, in exactly one week, during which 
the enemy used between 40 and 60 
division».

The comparison suggests that the 
main enemy offeg»lve for 1918 whs 
the attack in the Somme area, while 
those of the Lys and 
an exploitation of
portunltie#. Verhaps these will cause 
the enemy to modify hi» original in
tention, but the disposition of his re
serves suggeHts that he Is not no 
far committed to such a change. The 
enemy strategy is so far based on 
the advantage conferred by the in
terior position which the salient for
mation at the battle line has given 
him. The enemy has now created 
three such salients and thereby given 
the allies a similar situation In the 
Intervals. This would operate to the 
«lilies’ advantage 'should the enemy 
nttempt to continue the advance on 
Taris.

FIREMEN HAVE GARDEN.
The resident» of Greenwood avenue, 

south of Dsn/orth, hare gone in exten
sively for vegetable cultivation. One of 
the most progressive plots in the section 
1» the spare ground connected 
Greenwood avenue /Ire hall, which is 
tlvated by the firemen.

CAPT. PAY Ofi, HOLIDAY.
Paste** ' St. Menlcs'e Church Will 

Absent for Sheri Time.
Gapt. Rev. Robt. Gay, rector of #t 

Monica's Church) comer ot AShdale and 
Bast Oerrerd street, will be, absent from 
the city for a short period, owing to the 
indisposition of his wife, with whom he 
has left tor the country.

Capt. Gay is a member of the 12th 
York Rangers, and is keenly interested 
with other officers in the new clubroom 
for the men of the regiment, and particu
larly for the returned men, which is about 
to be inaugurated at the armories within 
the next few weeks. Capt. Gay is also 
caring for the wives and relatives of sol
diers rick in hospital .along with hie other 
parish dutiw.

Thei camer with
cul-
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TELUS STORY OF WOUND.
Pte. J. W. Greig, 87 Danforth avenue, 

second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ho
race Greig, who recently arrived from 
oversea», waa wounded in the arm with 
shrapnel In France. He will go before 
a medical board for further examination. 
Pte. Greig state# that the buwtlng shrap
nel which wounded him killed two com
rades close b*.and wounded an-officer. 
He has been oversea» two yeans and Is 
now in hie twentieth year. Hie cousin, 
Pte, Frank Smith, 87 Danforth avenue, 
who enlisted with him, 1» still in France.

FRENCH FIRE BROKE 
VIOLENT ASSAULTS

x
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German Drive Continued All 
Night With Same! Pitch 

of Ferocity.

! HOBBS’ LADIES’ AID.
Successful Year*» Work Reviewed In Re

port» at Annual Meeting.
The ladle»’ aid efithe Hobbs’ Memorial 

Methodist Church (late Morley Avenue) 
have Just completed a successful year. 
Thruout the whole year the aid has given 
the church considerable assistance, 
while in these times of hard work, for the 
many calls which have been made to 
them, they have not in the least with
held their support to the church with 
which they are connected. . ,

During the year two concerts were held 
which were a complete success, and now 
they have a church of their own, and can 
take full advantage of the building, they 
are hoping for some great times in the

The total'amount ot money taken by 
the ladies for the year was 8433.64, and 
they are In the happy position of stating 
that there is a balance In the treasury 
of $143.64.

The takings cently held, in connection with the open
ing of the church, were $146.18.

RIVERDALE RESIDENT DIES.

Pari», June 10—-The War Office 
reports:

"The German push was continued 
yesterday evening and last night with 
the same ferocity.

"On the French left wing violent 
attacks were renewed on several oc
casions, .but they were broken by toe 
French fire and by counter-attack» 
toy our troops. The Town ot Cour- 
cells wae captured and recaptured, 
and finally remained In our hands.

‘ On the right the French forces 
maintained their positions 16 the 
southeast of Ville- Here there Whs 
bitter fighting. The French 
more than 500 prisoners In the 
of these various engagements.

<sn the centre the enemy endeavor- 
toy bringing In fresh forces, to 

continue his progress. 
cessfüH in
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

INSPECTS BRIDGES W*»t Toronto
:

SI The York Townehtp Council made a 
tour of Inspection of toe roads, bridges 
and culverts of the eastern district yes
terday afternoon, comprising the Don 
flats, Pape avenue and the Coleman dis
trict. The tour commenced at Milne Hol
low and terminated at Yonge street.

Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miner eald that 
the council found everything satisfactory 
and -was much surprised and pleased at 
the large amount of building in 
in the Woodbine district. ,

The following composed " the ifcrty: 
Thou. Griffiths, warden and reeve; Robert 
Barker, reeve; Fred. H. Miller, deputy 
reeve; W. M. Graham, • deputy reeve; 
Thos. McKay, councillor; W. A. Clarke, 
clerk; W. Douglas, treasurer; A. Snider, 
road commissioner.

TROOPER McGOOKIN
HOME FROM Fi

Identical Objectives.
Whether the enemy adheres to the 

original objective of ’.separating the 
allied armies by an advance down the 
Homme Valley or shotild the recent 
miccesH draw him Into an advance on 
1’arls his strategical objective Is 
identical, namely, to oblige the al
lies to fight a decisive battle thiti 
bummer. While the allied higher 
command can be 'rusted to assume 
a counter offensive should the situa
tion be suitable, for the moment such 
action would likely Involve the allied 
armies In a Slectidve battle before the 

I- American army developed It’s full 
strength.

Tho board of trade reports a volun
tary agreement to modify the provl- 
fdouing, scale for seamen specified in 
the merchant shipping acts. A sub
stantial economy of food la anticipat
ed by eliminating waste. Restrictions 
In the cotton industry are proposed to 
come Into force on June 10. Working 
hours are to be reduced from 6514 to 
40 for mills on American cotton. Levies 
to compensate for unemployed are to 
bo payable on every spindle or loom 
running Instead of on the excess num
ber over 60 per cent. To save coal the 
mille are working 40 hours only and 
muet stop all Saturday and Monday.

Rationing Success.
The food ministry's success In 

rationing schemes has caused a demand 
for rationing other articles of which 
there are local or temporary shortages. 
It has been decided to ration lard from 
July 13 at the rate of two ounces per 
head per week. Registration with tea 
retailer* is compulsory, and supplies 
to retailers are allocated baaed on two 
ounces weekly tv each of the register
ed customers. It is not proposed to 
ration individuals at present. Supplie» 
of overseas meat continue to avoid 
wastage entailed by the slaughter of 
Immature cattle for home consumption. 
Complaints are still made regarding 
the quality of imported beef. The 
shortage of cheese still causes serious 
difficulty, particularly in agricultural 
district» where substitutes cannot con
veniently be obtained. If labor and 
weather conditions enable estimates of 
increased home cereal euppliee to be 
realized it will go tar to compensate 
the allies for the Inevitable lose#» in 
cereal acreage consequent on the recent 
German advance.
, .The air ministry, reporta a marked

Trooper J. M. MoOookin, formerlr W 
the W. B. Brock Co., is one of the Wi 
Toronto men who returned home fl 
week. Trooper McGookln I» an IrUhM 
and came from Belfast to Canada twel 
years ago. He enlisted In October, i| 
with the 4th C.M.R., wae tranefrii 
several times and went to France wl 
the Canadian Light Horse. He W 
eight months In the trenches bqfore 
lost Me left arm at Pseechendaele l 
November, elnce when he haa bee» 
several hospitals in England. He'-» 
attached to the Baton Motor Maw 
Gun Battery when wounded. A 

Mrs. (McGookln to in, Ireland await! 
a transport to return to. Canada. - 

Trooper McGookln appreciated tb# * 
come extended by Toronto upon th 
arrival and iaid it contraeted rlv 
iy with the cool reception accorded 
Montreal. The 18-hour Journey via 
P. R. between Montreal and Toronto 1 
been found extremely wearisome, ecei 
Ing a» it did on the last round of <
home stretch. The engines had fl----
ly played out and been replaced, 
tatlng much delay.

progresstook
course from the sale of work re-Resolution Calls for Sending

American Troop» to Russia succès» 
proper

defensive measures, but they found 
before them a much more vigorous 
defence then they expected-

ed,
He waa eue- 

reaching the southern, 
edge of Cuvllly Wood and Reeeons- 
eur-Matz on the plateau of Belling- 
Jlee. Further to the east the fighting 
was continued In Thlescourt Wood.

According to the unanimous re
ports ot prisoners the battle, up to 
the present time, has cost the enemy 
enormous loeees.

To the north of Rhelms there has 
been fairly spirited artillery fighting. 
French forces completed toe opera
tion on which they- embarked yester- 
^ to to® east of Hautebraye and 
took 160 prisoners.

‘‘'Between the rivers Ourcq and 
Marne French forces repulsed several 
German attacks east of Vlnly. Con
tinuing their progress in the region 
of Brusealree French and American 

eround, brought up to 
260 the number of prisoners taken, 
and captured thirty machine guns "

London, June loXGerman troops 
tost night attacked a British post In 
Aveluy Wood, to the north of Albert, 
the war office announced today. The 
enemy was repulsed. The te*t of the 
statement says:

"We carried out a successful raid 
yesterday on a German post In the 
sector northeet of Bethune.

“A hostile attack during toe even
ing upon one of our poets -in Aveluy 
Wood wss repulsed.”

ROBBED MAYOR’S OFFICE.
Chatham, June 10.—Burglars forced 

ayentrance thru the rear of Mayor 
Clement’s store, King street, early on 
Sunday morning, ransacking the cash 
drawers and office. With the excep
tion of a revolver and a few pairs of 
shoes, the offenders secured very lit
tle of value. The police believe the 
robbery to have been perpetrated by 
youths.

Washington, June 10.—A proposal 
that an 
sent to
the allies, ) including Japan and China, 
to aid the Russian people in expell
ing the German military power," is 
made In a resolution introduced to
day by Senator King of Utah. The 
resolution also calls for the despatch 
of a special mission to co-operate 
with the American ambassador and 
others, "to overcome German propa
ganda and aid in Russia’s economic, 
Industrial and political freedom."

Danish diplomat dead.

Alfred Haddleton, of 119 Langley 
avenue, Riverdale. died yesterday after
noon in his sixtieth year. He had been 
a resident of Riverdale for many years, 
and was an old and respected employe 
of the P. W. Bille Co., of Wellington 
street. Two daughters and one eon sur
vive: Emily at home. Hazel of Bast 
Queen street and Charte» Haddleton. of 

w79 Empire avenue. The funeral will b# 
held from the residence, 111 Langley 
avenue, to Norway Cemetery on Wednes
day, at 2.30 o’clock.

itiiorican military forets be 
uesla "in conjunction with

WOODSTOCK CARRIES BYLAWS.

Woodstock, June 10.—The ratepayers 
voted on two loan bylaws today and 
both were carried by large majorities. 
The Worsted Spinning Company bylaW, 
granting the concern $20,000 of a loan 
for purchase of site and erection of 
buildings, was carried >fcy a vote ot 
874 to 116. The second bylaw voted 
on was to give a grant of 818,000 to 
the Hosiers, Limited, the same to be 
applied to the purchase of a site and 
erection of suitable buildings. This by
law-also carried by 882 to 107.

.

BIO GARDEN PARTY.
Originals WHI Be Entertained by Mr. 

and Mrs. E. H. Gourlie.
A garden party for the Originals’ Club 

will be held on Friday, June 14, after
noon and evening, àt the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Gourlie, 12 Bracken 
avenue. Special 
the York Radis 
at 3 p.m. for hospital cases. A special 
program has been arranged, consisting 
of music, boxing bouts and a balloon 
ascension. Refreshments will be served.

Take a King car to terminus, walk 
one block and turn to the left, to get to 
Bracken avenue.

6
«

PRISONERS RELEASED.
Owing to the tact that the senate 

has thrown out the “Pretending Mar
riage Act,” which they at first bad 
sanctioned, the Toronto police have 
teen forced to release six persons 
that have been recently arrested ’un
der the ruling of the act. The bill 
was first brought up with the inten
tion of preventing men and women 
living together and not being law
fully married, in order that Hotels 
and other places be protected from 
sheltering undesirables.

■
cars wlH be provided by 

l to leave the Woodbine LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA
FATAL TO H S. MARSH

June 10.—Frank ErnestLondon,
Bille, a well known Danish diplomat, 
died in London today. 'VDIED IN FRENCH HOSPITAL.

Woodstock, June 10.—Pte. Sylvester 
Braddock, who went overseas three 
years ago with the 18th Battalion, died 
in a French hospital of wounds on 
June 7. Pte. Braddock wae severely 
wounded at St. Elol In January, 1816, 
and had been in English hospitals for 
many months. His parents live here, 
but Braddock wae working in New 
York when he came home to enlist.

After suffering for five weeks from tow- 
motor ataxia, Herbert R. Marsh, M’W i 
MoMurray avenue, died at his home pw- 
jerday morning, in hi* 63rd year, 
wae a member of 8t. John'» Cburp ire 

_____ secretary of the West Toronto PoFWftj
The St. Hilda's Soccer Club, In terme- a nd^fi uïtiwd «rv^e LTro t^o"'haif»»$ 

diets*, are sending out a challenge to the îher» onoof whSm li 
local sommer football clubs In Falrbank «fÎT ,£,.1, ~tu™ed u «dtiTtoaftiWi Earlscourt. St. Chad’s, North Esrhi- ^jor f Jwi” «33 
court; SL Edmund's, Zion Methodists. thé fuirai irtifeh l^Tva? theand the Central Methodist Church clubs ind ïho churri, for n#!
are elf Invited to compete. W. Saunders, ÏLf, ^*5.1™° ellurch et z 
39 A*bury avenue, Ù secretary of SL peet Cemetery’

■ 111:
M. Bille, who was chamberlain to 

the King of Denmark, wae born in 
Copenhagen In 1832. In 1869, while 
minister resident in Washington, he 
married a daughter of O. Zazrlskle, 
chancellor of New Jersey. He was a 
delegate to,The Hague peace confer
ence in 1899, and was Danish minister 
to the court of St. James from 1890 to 
1908.

•T. HILDA'S CHALLENGE.if l i y
|

I - ft I

....

n
■

11 and6 » CANADIANS GAZETTED
; I TI London, June 16—The following are 

gazetted: Captain G. E. Sutton, 
flight commander; Lieut». D. L. 
Bungees. 6. B. Nelson, flying offi
cers. Coloneds R- P. Clark and G. D. 
Desalts, Majors B- F. Mackle and R. 
M. Watson, Capt. E. L. Wamee and 
Lieut. A. W. 
quiehed staff

KINOSTÔN CHIEF 16 ILL.

Kingston, June 10.—Chief Constable 
William Balllie is ill In the general 
hospital and his condition 1» critical, 
«e is 77 years old, and has been head 
of the police force here for 21 years

WILL EXTEND PREMISES.

Woodstock, June ip.—The Royal 
Bank has purchased three stores ad
joining their local branch building and 
will extend and improve their premises. 
The changes were necessary owing to 
the amalgamation with the Northern 
Crown Bank.

DEATH OF NOTED COMPOSER.

Milan, June 10.—Senator Arrigo 
Bolto, the musical composer and poet, 
died suddenly this morning. His most 
noted work was the opera Mefletofele.

DROP IN PRICE OF HOGS.IS Hilda's.! MACHINISTS MEET.
The Y.W.C.A. Hall, Dundas street, 

filled to capacity last night, when 
West Toronto branch of toe Internat 
Association of Machinists met. IM» 
the meeting was held with the onto 
getting- better wages for women wor 
of whom a number were in attendes

FAIRVIEW LODGE meets.
Falrvlew Lodge, No. 446, 1XÎ.O.P# 

their regular meeting at CVHvj0 * £ laat night performed the Intofatlon off 
mony. They were visited by Streetey 
Lodge, He. 122.

.i Woodstock, June 10.—The price of 
a further drop today a&tet and the fangs

a

il •«.j il WILL ENTER CHAPLAIN SERVICElive hogs took 
on the local m 
were forced to ‘accept 617.60 
for their offering», which to 
of nearly $2 in two weeks.

II Kingston, June 10.—Rev. J. V. Mea
gher, B.A., principal of Reglopolis Col
lege, has resigned to enter the Can
adian chaplain service, and will go 
overseas.1 Milligan have relln- 

appointments.!
, BACK FROM THE FRONT.
I FORTUNE AWAITS ANN.8 Wpodstock, June 10.—Dr. Charles 

White, who gave up his practice In 
Pitteburc to go to France to take 
oharge of the bureau of tuberculosis, to 
aThle home here on furlough.

New York lawyers are looking for 
Ann Eseam In Toronto a» there ii a 
fortune for her to nave for the ask-

.
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UPRISING HINTED 
AGAINST ALIENS

CONVENTION SOLID 
f OR HON. DR. CODY

The Safestmatcbes 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
Home Bank-CanadaBE BUILT

Committee Gives 
ion for Structure at 
een and Triller.

Public Representative at Tri
bunal Asks Court to Go 

the Limit.

© 66 There can be no watte where 
the savings account is show• 
ing a steady gain.pp

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches and Connections Throughout c*—

HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Will Contest Northeast To
ronto in the Event of 

. By-election.

AR£
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?EDirs Yes. What would you do—If any
thing like this happened:

BREAK 
PIPES

I aeeting of the civic property 
I » yesterday afternoon, Lieut- 

on asked consent to erect 10 
i >n the corner of Queen street 
nuer avenue. The request was 
d by a deputation of property 
L and the committee, on the 
l vote of Chairman McBrien, re
eded that three garages on 

and two on TriUer only be 
I, This seemed to satisfy both

etlon was taken by another de
ni to the establishment of an 
ee on CVose avenue for a gaso- 
ition at the corner of Queen and 

The lattpr street was narrow 
a station must be opened the 

ce should be from Queen street, 
there was plenty of available 

land. Dangerous conditions 
be created by using Close ave-

eompany which propose to erect 
tlon do not feel Inclined to spend 
Mich they claim would be ne

rf if they were forced to use 
street Furthermore, no danger 
lance would result from using 
avenue. Nine residents of the 
; had no objection to the com- 

roposai while seven had, and 
i neutral.

committee, after over an hour’s 
ion, finally agreed to grant the 
U'f application.
rat applications for the erection 
il-elzed apartment houses were 
er pending a report from civic 
I on the whole question of eas- 

on the restrictions governing 
ebon of apartments, 
r Morrison, of the Jail farm, ap
te. permission to install a tele- 
switchboard at the Richmond 
astitution. Greater efficiency 
result The committee granted

Installation of telephones in the 
css of officials at the expense 
city was at first balked at by 
Bndttee, but when It was point- 
that there was city business to 
It after business hours, there 
change of heart and the 
wmniseioner’e secretary’s name 
oed to the list of those who will 
Ivic telephones.

Two Toronto exemption tribunals, 
presided over by Justice Riddell and 
Justice Ferguson, yesterday 
with the casas of SI men, exemption 
for sewn being granted, for 16 being 
refused and in the cases of eight de
cision deferred.

PRIME MINISTER THERESUDDEN 
, WATER 
HISSINO, NOISY CLOSET 
CONSTANT DRIPPING Of THE
A BREAK IN THE HOT 

WATER BOILER 
A STOPPAGE IN THE WASTE 

PIPES
Small thing* to be 'sure—but very 
troublesome and the kind that puts 
everything out of order—your tem
per as well. You wouldn’t wait for 
the old-time plumber—with his 
handful of tools and plodding ways 

v—would you? Net likely. You’d 
call Shannon, Before you could 
realize It one of the ten Shannon 
cars would be at your doer, fully 
equipped for the job. Yes. Tharl 
what you'd do. Call Shannon.

IN THE

Sir William Heart’s First 
t Political Speech in 

Toronto. *
“SILENT 500'S”
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick "dead" immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of "buying 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

In strong statements, bordering on 
the sensational. W. R. Smyth, ICC., 
chief public representative, appealed I 
lr. add-eateng Justice Ferguson’s tri
bunal, against the number of aliens 
who were receiving exemption from 
military service. The situation, he 
declared, in regard to the alien 

enemy question was becoming intol
erable.

’’If the situation goes on as R is 
now there will be a general upris
ing against it People who had sons 
killed overseas, who see these people 
(foreigners) swaggering down the 
streets, won’t stand for it.” .The fac
tory, farm and industrial world has 
been combed out and the situation is 
raising almost a riot. These foreign
ers arc taking advantage of the se
curity and protection of our country, 
and refuse to do a thing. The other 
day a Syrian from St. Catharines was 
sont tome and I held him over a 
day to make the investigations neces
sary. He made a loud complaint be
cause ne lost ft a day.

"Beyond the procedure of the civil 
courte, there is ’ another matter, 
namely, the safety of the state, 
which is the supreme law. You 
should invoke the procedure of the 
high court- In times like this the 
courts should Invoke the maxim and 
modify the procedure. The onus is 
thrown upon these people by the 
order-in-council whereby they should 
produce documentary 
tect themselves on, the street. I ask 
your lordship to assume every doubt 
against these men. They are today 
mere parasites living on the body pol
itic; Infesting it and refusing to do 
their duty "as citizens. I would urge 
that you take thts into consideration 
when dealing with these cases. Proof 
must be up to the hilt, not by a per
son’s word but by documentary 
evidence.”

In reply, Justice Ferguson said: 
‘‘No one is more anxious to send these 
men to fight than lam. I have handled 
1,000 appeals, keeping in mind nxy 
duty and obligation to keep the law 
and administer it fairly and honestly 
as I see It. In that view you have at 
least a favorable court on your side. 
But the act of parliament is only 
made applicable to British subjects 
and it is as to British subjects only 
that I have authority to deal. I think 
we con both see that the parliament 
of Gapada has no power to legislate 
to send these men to the front with
out the consent of their respective 
governments. If they are not British 
subjects, they are under no obligation 
to register, and even if they do re
gister, they are not liable for service.

"If they came here I require more 
than their own word to Show that 

they are foreigners. If there is no
thing more than their word, I make 
no order. That leaves them open to 
prosecution by the chil authorities, 
and the authorities must prove that 
these men are not foreigners. If 
they come here with documentary 
evidence and I am satisfied that they 
are not British subjects, I grant them 
exemption.

"If a man comes and says, T am 
an Italian,’ and produces some certi
ficate, am I to say he ie a liar? When 
a man of a friendly nation comes up,
I give him generally the benefit of any 
doubt. When an Austrian, Bulgarian 
and such come up and I can send him 
for non-combatant service, I send

work of the government since he be
came prime minister, stating that 
this was the first address he had 
given at a political meeting In To
ronto In that time. The first aim 
had been to assist in winning the 
war, and 66,764,047 had been paid in 
cash for war purposes. To encour
age recruiting 6160,000 had t-een spent 
and 200,000 fighting men had enlist
ed in Ontario, or eight per cent, of 
the imputation.

Last year over fl.000,000 had been 
contributed to the patriotic fund, and 
this year the contribution «would ex
ceed 61,260,000. Three Maple Leaf 
Clubs had been established in London 
and numerous other activities had 
been engaged in. 
made to Orpington Hospital.

Ontario had placed* in operation the 
only plan anywhere In Canada for 
placing returned soldiers on land; and 
a substantial settlement had already 
sprung up. Already 6*27,000 had been 
expended In this work by the gov
ernment. Reference was made to the 
organization of resources committee 
and Its work, and tribute paid to the 
generosity of the people in 
patriotic campaign,

Ontario'» finances had progressed 
well and were now in splendid con
dition. Receipts in 1917 were 618,- 
269,607, and made up from many 
sources which were outlined. Nearly 
64,000,000 had been invested in north
ern Ontario for development work. 
For 18 years there had been 
plus of 88,878,923, or an average of 
6297,994 per annum.

Sir William went into detail In re
gard to the work of the department of 
agriculture and told why he had ac
cepted the portfolio , of minister of 
agriculture. The time had come when 
a practical man was required and Tlon. 
George. S. Henry had been appointed.

Development of Hydro.
Sir William explained the wprk of 

the government in developing the 
hydro-electric resources of the 
province, and mentioned that because 
of the electric energy developed there 
had been a great saving in coal. An 
appreciation of the services of Sir 
Adam Beck were expressed.

Sir William said it was not wise to 
embark on capital expenditure during 
war time, when it could be aVoldcd, 
but It was the policy of the govern
ment to proceed 
hydro-electric1 p

The work of th etrade and labor 
branch and workmen’s compensation 
board was reviewed. The Ontario 
Temperance Act and temperance 
policy of the government was men
tioned.

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion, will be «he candidate of the 
Ltboral-Coneervativee of Northeast 
Toronto, seat "A,” in the event of a 
by-election, ae a result of hie ap
pointment to the Ontario cabinet thru 
the resignation of Hon. Dr. Pyne. He 
was the unanimous choice of the con
vention he}d in thé new Masonic HaH, 
North Yonge street, last night.

The meeting was featured by the first 
political address to be given by Sir 
William Hearst in Toronto since he 
.became prime minister. The hall was 
well’filled and the audience showed by 
its applause that the selection of Hon. 
Dr. Cody was popular. Both be and 
the prime minister were heartily 
cheered when- they were introduced by 
J, R. L. Starr, KXf., chairman.

Mpn. Dr. Cody did not attempt to 
deM In detail with plans for the de
partment of education, but outlined 

to ehow that he is already in 
the harness, has some high ideals and 
intends to introduce a human element 
which it is calculated will make a 
bond of sympathy and helpfuln 
tween the teacher and the department.

Sir William reviewed the activities 
of. the government since he took offloe 
as prime minister, and touched upon 
many phases .of public work which 
had been inaugurated. Much of the 
legislation passed in recent years was 
detailed, and evidence submitted as 
to the beneficial results that had en
sued.

NEWS OF LABOR i

CARRIERS SATISFIED
AND AWAIT CHEQUES

The letter carriers are awaiting their 
cheques from Ottawa with consider- 
able interest. This is because these 
cheques will show Just how much ie 
in the additions made in the estimates 
for the postofflpe department by ttaf 
new civil service bill. One of tbq 
men stated last evening that the in
terpretation of the bill was not yet 
clear, but that It was believed that the 
additional sum of 8160 provided by 
this bill was to be given to bachelor* 
as well as to married men, provided 
that they could prove that they were 
or had been maintaining de 
upon their salaries. "I know 
bachelor who has maintained __ 
ther for more than thirty years," —M 
this man, "and it is clear that he will 
be included in the number affected by 
the new bill. While it is true that It 
our surmise be correct -here we shall 
be fairly satisfied with the additions 
prescribed by the bill, the amounts 
will not yet total the amount asked 
for by the letter carriers. They asked 
for a maximum of 81,400, and these 
additions will raise the maximum to 
only 81,200 or thereabouts.”

RETIRES WITH PENSION,
William McPherson, a promin 

member of the registration staff 
Toronto postofflee, who has seen 4S 
years’ service with the postofflee. has 
retired with a pension. Mr. McPher
son began service with the 
when there were but a few Inside em
ployes and not more than twenty car
riers. In his first days Toronto had a 
population of less than 60,000, and be 
has had the privilege of seeing the
£u X"4 “ “ <"» •

none but

E.B. EDDY COMPANY Phone Park 738-739
LIMITED Reference was

HULL, CANADA NEWSPAPER MEN ARRIVE 
TO ATTEND CONVENTION

Several editors and publishers of 
western Canada reached Toronto yes
terday as the advance guard of a west
ern delegation of seventy that Is ex
pected at the 60th annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association, Inc., 
which commences Thursday morning 
in the King Edward Hotel.

Among the western press men 
here for the meeting are E H. Macklin 
of The Winnipeg Free Press, F. j, 
Burd of The Vancouver Province, and 
R. J. Cromle of The Vancouver Sun. 
The president of the association, J. H, 
Woods of The Calgary Herald, accom
panied by. M. R, Jennings of The Ed
monton Journal will arrive today. 
Other western daily newspaper men 
who are expected Include R. L. Rich
ardson, M.P., of The Winnipeg Tri
bune, M. J. Hutchinson of The Ed
monton Bulletin, Will A. Elletson of 
The Rowland Daily Miner, and fT. H. 
Kay of The Medicine Hat News.

The delegation from the maritime 
provinces will include Edwin a Young, 
Halifax Chronicle; J. R. Burnett of 
The Charlottetown Guardian, H. V. 
McKinnon of The St. John Standard, 
John T. Hawke of The Moncton Tran
script, Ralph H. Watts of Th# 8L John 
Telegraph, and A. R. Coffin of The 
Truro News.

The two days of the annual meet
ing will be devoted to business and 
editorial topics, except for a special 
session on Thursday evening at which 
addresses will be given by Hon. T. A. 
Crerar. minister of agriculture in the 
Dominion Government, and Hon. Dr. 
Cody, minister of education in the 
Ontario Government

ASSESSMENT APPEALS.
Dr. Bend Claims Property Would 

Net Sell at Figure

ASKS FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT SOLDIERS’ PAY

Gen. Lanpton Writes Mayor Church 
Asking for Details of Pay;

Mayor Church, who has interested 
himself on behalf of those returned 
soldiers who are being discharged 
without first receiving their back pay, 
has received a wire from Brigadier- 
General Langton at Ottawa ae follows:

“Would appreciate Information giv
ing the names of some of the soldiers 
referred to to enable me to make in
quiry. This is urgently required, and 
am vitally interested In perfecting ar
rangements to obviate any difficulty 
about pay due to soMlere returning. 
Present arrangements provide for ad
vance 'of five dollars on boat, another 
advance of similar amount at clearing 
depot, and on arrival at destination 
cheque is given of from 820 to 860. 
Do not understand how soldiers were 
stranded in Montreal, as trains are 
routed thru from disembarkation 
points, and think must be- some mis
take. Will follow up your report as 
soon as received.”

e'ij
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his mo-be-
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evidence to pro-
. a sur-
Si Most Thrilling Momsnt.

In opening, Hon. Dr. Cody said. 
“This is f ie most thrilling moment of 
my life.” A few years ago he would 
not have 1 relieved that such an event 
ae this would come about. He ap
preciated < he confidence that had been 
placed in lim, and would devote'him- 
seif energi ticafiy to the task to which 
he bad be en called.

The dep irtment of education would 
not be a bureau of regulations, but 
by consultation he would endeavor to 
render assistance. He paid a tribute 
to the teat hing profession and said his 
heart beat in sympathy with 4. “We 
are living in a wonderful country, 
and Canal Ian children must be taught 
to take a [vantage of the opportuni
ties," he said.

The war 
could be 
proven by 
prove that
greatest servants of mankind.

The idea I of democracy was tbgt the 
man in p< sitlon must use it for the 
people, am 1 it was worth fighting 
There was the task of making demo
cracy safe and serviceable for the 
world as well. Leaders were required 
who would have to give service with 
honesty and Intelligence. It was here 
the school cams in -for Its big work. 
If the children were sent out soundly 
trained it would be worth mere than 
10,000 reformatories.

“It I can do anything to hearten the 
teachers of this province I shall seek 
with all my power to do It,” Hon. Dr. 
Cody said. ‘1 can see my finish if I 
stick in an office. I don’t intend to 
be wizened and dried up. I will try 
to keep in touch with the people.”

The Ontario public school system 
had no reason to be ashamed for its 
records of the past, but all systems 
needed lubrication at times.

Because of the war there would be 
greater need for technical and prac
tical education, for in the future Can
ada would have to meet world com
petition.
need to be taught to take their places 
among the greatest in the world. There 
would be need, also, of a sort of hu
man education as well as an element 
of patriotic education, 
bear my tribute to that body of men 
and women who are examples as well 
as teachers in our schools, 
schools have vindicated that spirit by 
the product that Is in France and 
Flanders today,

Eduestlenal Propaganda.
"J hope to give every thought and 

care in regard to the course of study 
In our schools, and linking it with vo
cational training. There should be an 
educational propaganda to bring out 
before the manufacturers that our 
boys should take courses in part time 
in order to further their education af
ter they start work.”

There was work to be done in the 
country schools and a task was at 
band in order that the dignity of the 
rural life might be maintained.

The best monument that could be 
erected to the men who had sacrificed 
for Canada was one of better service 
and higher ideals as a result of those 
sacrifices ,

Chser Prime Minister.
When Sir William Hearst rose to 

speak, the audience stood and gave 
three cheers. It was a moment or two 
before he could commence his ad
dress He expressed bis appreciation 
for. the patriotic action taken by the 
opposition in the legislature and the 
executive committee in advising 
against a contest in East York and 
North East Toronto. It was Indica
tive af the course William Prondfaot, 

overseas Mnce leader of the opposition, had pursued 
when he had evinced a sincere desire 
to avoid unnecessary partisan contro
versy at this time of national strain. 
He also spoke in appreciation of the 
valuable services which Hon. Dr. Pyne 
had rendered and said there was no 
man to whom the party owed more 

In regard to the department of edu
cation, the prime minister said it was 
one of the most important. If British 
ideals are to prevail it would deter
mine to what extent in no small de
gree.

Dr. Cody was a man with strength,
broad

minded and without sectarian or other 
prejudice "Nowhere in ail Ontario 
was I able to discover a man so em
inently fitted as he’’ he said 

Sir William said complaints had 
been heard because Dr. Cody was a 

Promotions were announced by To- clergyman, but he wax no better and no
route military headquarters, rester- worm for that. He had taken an oath
day. ae follows: Lieut Alfred B- to discharge his duties without par-
Lindsay. MX)., promoted to a cap- tialty and those who knew Mm knew
talncy in the 2nd Th*rnt C illation, be would do so. The appointment had

Mayor Church is endeavoring to j 2nd C.O.R.. and.Lieut*. C. W. Walker, met universal approval and to prove
have the directors of the Canadian H. M. Yciland and ti. A. Broughton ibis, Sir William quoted a number of
National Exhibition have a “Soldiers' captaincies in th# Army Medical newspaper editorials.

-Day,” this year. yXa*h _ . , „ - Bit .William, save *

■ f
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ORPS OF CHAPLAINS

BEING ORGANIZED
Céder instructions from Ottawa 

f Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams, principal 
&<h«plsln for Toronto district, is or- 
I* tanking a corps of 60 chaplains, re- 
| presenting every denomination, to look 
BSfter the spiritual welfare of the 
jdroope in training in Canada. In every 

esse where possible a returned eol- 
Igw ie being selected. The names of 

the following have already been sent 
to Ottawa for approval:

I JUeuL-CoL W. H. Elmsley, Capt. J. 
Eft Morris. Methodist; Captains Ar
thur Graham, V. O. Boyle, W. F. Sea- 

Jjjian, Sparling, W. F. Wallace, W. 
■T. Wallace, Major C. C. Owen, Capt 
(Siedcalf, Major

HAD TO RAISE RENTS.
Assessment Commissioner Tells th# 

Mayor Why Increases Were 
Made.

SUMMER FASHIONS.
The letter carriers of Toronto will
» zsigr «

FORTY YEARS’ SERVICE.

had taught that education 
used for base purposes as 
Germany, but Canada could 
education was one of the

with extension of {the 
program ,The increased rente asked for bouses 

in the city are not due to the cupid
ity of the landlords. Assessment Com
missioner Forman, in a special report 
to the mayor, says: <

"My sympathy Is with our rate
payers, inasmuch as, owing to the 
heavy tax rate apd the great amount 
of local Improvement rates that are 
levied, no great revenue is derived 
by the property owner, having regard 
to the value of the property, 
increased rates largely pertain to 
smaller dwellings, and we know from 
our records in the office that rente 
were very low in 1914 and 1916. The 
city Itself was obliged to reduce its 
rent, and it has about seventy houses 
to care for, and we have been obliged 
to increase the rente in order to get 
them back to the rental obtained when 
the properties were taken over by 
the city. It was necessary to" do this 
so that no charge could . be made 
against the city of obtaining lower 
rates than were Just, and to avoid it 
being said that the city’s accepting 
low rents would be a principle an
tagonistic to the house owner in the 
securing by him of the rental value 
of the premises."

vice, yesterday completed hie fortietha» «sa ïsn.3
24 men °n the outside service, and no 
sub-stations. The salary then was from W0 to 8400 a year. A few yZ£ 
Ifter this was increase <Lto 8460. Today it ranges from 8mw°to about a 
thousand dollars a year. The condi
tions today are entirely changed, and 
the cost of living has risen 
160 per cent, since the late

for.

Ward, Anglican,; 
s. W. Melvin, D. J. Lane, R. M. 
ipbell and Capt. T. C. Bowen, 
byterIan; Rev. Roy Benson, Bap- 

Revs. W. W. Whittaker, S. A. 
feart, J. F. Raycroft, Methodist; 

RV F.' Vipond, Anglican; Fathers 
Cannon, Chartlere, Summers, 

and Oliver, Roman Cath-

Votee for Women,
War had ctwanged public 

in regard to z "votes for women,” Sir 
William said, In speaking of the wom
en’» franchise and why k had been 
extended.

The policy of the government in its ’ 
fish business was spoken of, as was 
also that In regard to good roads.

Speaking of the decision to appoint 
a purchasing agent. Sir William »aid 
no appointment would he made until 
a man qualified in every way could be 
secured. Provision had also been 
made for the appointment of a civil 
service commission.

Sir William dealt with the prob
lem of combating venereal disease, 
and said regulations In regard to this 
would be leaned soon. The subject 
of the feeble-minded had been receiv
ing thought and a complete Investi
gation was being made.

Reasons for accepting the proposal 
to extend the life of the legislature 
were given, and tho It may not have 
been good party politics, Sir William 

4 was the right thing to do.
In conclusion, he paid a tribute to 

the gallantry of Ontario's sons on the 
firing tine In France and Flandera, 
and pledged the government to stand 
behind them ready to make any sacri
fices necessary in the successful pro
secution of the war.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National.Anthem.

sentiment

The
Dr. William Bond appealed against 

an assessment of 816,000 on hts pro
perty at 2817 Yonge street at the 
court of revision yesterday. It was 
shown that Aid. Ball’s property was 
assessed at 876 a foot and the doc
tor's at 6100. Dr. Bond claimed his 
property would not sell at the 
sessment figure and the court

William Maguire, 
the owner of 2367-9 Yonge street, also 
?.r?îeeted 56*ln*t an assessment of 
8100 and $126 a foot and claimed 
that his property was not •» valuable 
as that of Aid. Ball. It was shown 
that Maguire offered the property for 
sale at 340,000 and that the 
m«it was for 326,766. Decision was 
deferred »o that Aid. Ball might be 
present for comparison of evidence.

more then 
seventies.

GREATER TORONTO PARTY.

Mrtoen of the chaplains are to be 
Itoeed in the Toronto military dis- 
**-ttve at Niagara Camp, five In 
Vote; and one each to Hamilton, 
itby and the Camp Borden Hoe- 
81. In addition the Royal Air 
as will have one chaplain at Lea- 

•«* two at Camp Borden, and ) one 
What Long Branch, Beamsville and

COL O. L. MACKlET
RETURNS TO ENGLAND

as-
A number of well-known labor lead-

SfHf. wb£Tnwm ^a»*36

re
served decision.

him.’’
Mr. Smyth, replying to the court, 

asked Justice Ferguson, in view of 
the great ! peril of the state, to 
stretch the procedure to the extent 
"to which it 

"The Peril 
power to pa 
talnder or
Canada without a trial.’.’

"So long as

Its girls and boys would STRIKE OFF FOR PRESENT^

5V sagyaSgS
***• next two or three days 

"JUJ* ta tbe cUy W*H investigate toto 
,U'***m> prevail totoe££ 

ministration of that company In the •» orders to sWke a^lnrt 
the company are held In abeyance.

ight to be stretched.” 
ent of Canada has the 
a criminal bill of at- 
cute anyone within

BLUE DEVILS COMING.
Frsneh Soldiers May Visit Toronto 

During Week.

Col. O. L Mafkfem, whose military 
general bona tides have 

I been the subject of a controversy in 
I Detroit, attracting International at- 
I tendon, is now in Toronto, registered 
I at the Walker House. When inter

viewed yesterday, he said he expected 
• to be going overseas again in two or 
Hues week, and awaited a cablegram 
from England, which would largely 
Influence his movements.

"There’s no use going into all the 
*M staff," Col. Macklem declared. 
“Wiers I made a mistake was in 
(riding on tbe colonel’s uniform be
fore 1 had been actually gazetted.”

My credentials were unimpeachable 
•Bd A. F. Mackenzie in hie cable, you 

remember, said that he had in- 
torvtewed all the heads of the war 
tepsrtment, and none of them had 
anything to say. Of course, my fronds 
m England have stood by me sH the 
Bay thru.”

. “My experiments and inventions,” 
>* added, “are all in connection with 

, fitenades. Not more than a fortnight 
«£? * b4d *■ American offer of 376,- 
J®* for my rights. I could not accept 

■ It of course, without permission from 
B ”*■ own government. That fas one 
Ft,; *"™S I expect to be going over about."

and
BABY 18 KILLED.

Strikes Its Head When Carriage is 
Blown From Verandah.

Baby Andrew Witoon, aged nine 
months, son of John Wilson, 108 
Pauline avenue, was killed on Friday 
night about six o’clock as the result 
of a gust of wind Mowing the baby 
uarrloge over while the mother was 
taking some paresis into the bouse.

STILt WAITING FOR PENSION.

Pte. James Tarrington was gassed 
in France and died of pneumonia on 
April 20. He had been discharged 
from the service in May, 1916. His 
widow with nine children, eight of 
whom are under 14 years of age, is 
»ttil waking for a decision from Ot
tawa as to whether or not she is to 
receive a pension. The latest word 
was contained in a letter from Ot
tawa to the Toronto office at the pen
sion commission stating that parti
culars had been received from King
ston, Where the veteran had received 
his discharge, and that a decision 
would be carefully made. The widow, 
who lives at 108 Laughton avenue, 
is stIH waiting.

CAPT. BLACKIE EXPECTED.
Arrival in Toronto on furlough is 

expected of Capt. Wm. M. Blackie, 
M.C., who baa been 
August. 1911. He enlisted as a pri
vate with the Imperial Mechanical 
Transport, and later, JoinJhg the 
Royal Air Forcq, won promet 
captaincy and the military cr 
daring work as an aviator His par
ents reside at 177 Davlovllle avenue.

believed"I waat to
Britain stands by the 

Hague convention, I am bound," said 
his lordship.

"As to Tb! Hague convention,” 
said Mr. Sniyth, “we are holding 
ourselves bound by It. Tbe Germans 
are not bound. Why should we be?”

"Prisoners of war can be made to 
work in the front tines, but civilians 
cannot, and until our government re
nounces the Hague tribunal I muet 
abide by It," said the Judge.

Mr. Justice Riddell adjourned hie 
tribunal sitting# until 10 a.m. on June 
21. In the interval hi# lordship will 
go to Yale, where honors await him.

Granted.
Keele street, Aug. 

1, 1918; D. F. O’Leary, 32 Lake Shore 
road, Dec. 1, 1911; C. E. H. Freeman, 
218 Hamilton Trust Building, class C; 
William Smith, 190 Hastings lave., 
Dec. 31, 1918; James Stoddard, Hamil
ton, Ont., Nov. 1, 1918: John Gtiee, 36 
Seaton st., Mass 2; Harvey A. Mc- 
Ewan, Owen Sound, August 1.

Exemptions Refused.
Lozar Ylich, 176 Jarvis st.; Dono 

Vanoff, 406 King et.; Veeelin Amstauff, 
202 Seaton et.; Angelo Cerriozo, 600 
Parliament st.; Fred Williams, 499 
King et; Peter Gank, 62 Hamilton 
st.; Zeka Stantrovlch, 869 Eastern 
ave.; Goepodten Kamenoff, 891 Eaet 
King st.; P. T. Dowling, 11 Delaware 
ave.; Wm. Sheppard, 19 Carrot! st.; 
H. 8. Harrison, 18 Galley ave.; C. W. 
Anderson, 548 Palmerston boifievard; 
T. R. McMurray, 78 Badgerow ave.; 
T. W. Brydon, 149 Pape ave.; A. H. 
Horton, 22 Geofroy st; Tony Ivanoff, 
183 Sackvllle et.

The famous “French Blue Devito," 
who are now in Buffalo, are expected 
to visit Toronto some day this week. 
They will be given a civic reception, 
should they come, the mayor said yes
terday.

G. W. V. A. ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
The question of whether or not the 

associate members of the G. W. V. A. 
shall be allowed to vote will be taken 
up at the next meeting of the West 
Toronto branch of the G. W. V. A. 
which is to be held on Thursday even
ing at St. Julien Halt Opinions in the 
matter differ. One section believes 
that the fairest and most democratic 
method of dealing with the problem 
is to grant the associate member the 
privilege df the vote, If not a place 
upon committees; the other section Is 
of the opinion that lie should be re
stricted purely to social membership. 
Practically all are agreed that the as
sociate member should not hold office 
within the Jurisdiction of the associa
tion.

Our

WILL DRAFT WAGE SCHEDULE.
a m^^^^Teronto 
at the Labor Temp^L^^00?

Dove«h|nh ÜJ? bî presented to em- 
pioyere in September. Twenty new
member® were initiated. y nVW

HELPED TO IN8TAL OFFICERS.
_T- A- Stevenson, secretary of tbs 
Toronto Trades and Labor Connefl was in Hamilton last evSntog to 
Pan y with J. McKenzie, business 
of the Textile Worker* Union, and 
assisted at tbe fa*tallatlon 
of the new Hamilton branch.

CANADIAN PREACHERS
CAMPAIGNING ABROAD , at

Two leading Canadian preachers 
are now taking a leading part in the 
production campaign In the United 
States for the American Government- 
Rev. Dr. Chae. Batin, a Nova Scotian, 
formerly pastor of Bloor street Bap
tist Church, was retea oed from hie 
pastorate of Madison Avenue Temple, 
New York, to promote production zeal 
among the rtiip building trades- Capt. 
(Rev.) W. W. Cameron, the present 
Vaster of Bloor tareet Baptist Church, 
has now Joined up In similar work un
til September, when Ms congregation 
hopes that he will be at liberty to 
return to bis pastorate dut* 
onto.

A New York Tribune writer, has 
elaborated Capt. Cameron’s military 
record by announcing that he raised 
one battalion and enlisted ae a pri
vate. In conseq 
credited with 
captain and with having raised a sec
ond battalion.

Capt. Cameron, as a matter of fact, 
made a number of addresses at Tor
onto Recruiting League meetings and 
especially for the 169th Battalion. 
He donned khaki as honorary captain 
to go overseas under the auspice* of 
the Y M.C.A. and has rendered vet- 
•uuJble service in that capacity.

lieut. Barker killed.

Exemptions 
K. L. Parks, 787

corn-
agent

of officers

A PETERBORO BRANCH.
The Peterboro Trades and 

Council has decided to form a branch
£ritLt?or F*rtJr’ hae 
written- to the secretary. Jas. S'
for Information relative to tta

J »OARD OF TRADE YEAR BOOK.

K tlflhty.Flve Former Members Have 
Joined Army.

k. 0°® of tbe most interesting tea- 
| turnskin the 1917 year book of the 
.. Toronto Board of Trade, which is 

the weae. is the roll of honor 
1 "L 8® names of members connected 

with the Canadian expeditionary 
wrote, three of whom have been 
si- ' ®everal letters from the sol- 

; Er* the front acknowledging re- 
<*jPl of the board’s Christmas cake 
uZî.,n.ifre,tlng reading. The book 
«.«TI. Mueti-ated and contain» some 
tiL and reports of the actlvi- 

of the board of trade wMch are 
I ” worth reading,

BUILDING PERMIT8.

NEW UNIT FOR DISTRICT.
It is announced that the new unit 

of the Canadian expeditionary force 
for Toronto military district, now be
ing organized for garrison duty, will 
be known as the 2nd Battalion, Cana
dian Garrison Regiment. The follow
ing have been named as officers in the 
garrison regiment: Captains, R. A. 
Plato, Peter Blackey, F. L. Hender
son; Lieuto. H. M. Kennedy, H. A. 
Ingles. F. H. Macdonald, H. W. Beth- 
une, M.C., C. C. Wimperley and H. J. 
D. Jones.

to Tor

es at this he is 
ng promoted to

ELECTRICAL WORKERS.

agent tor the union, is renominated 
for that portion, and among thjsj 
nominated for tbe presidency le All.?. 
Farqubar. \

DO NOT DESIRE STRIKES.

Ion to 
rose by

No Order.
Sam Dlmitroff, 60 Blair ave.; Luke 

Eflineoff, 60 Blair ave.; Alex. Stevano- 
vich, 176 Jervis st; Jim Petooff, 202 
Seaton sL; Nicola WlllcovlCh, 252 
Front et.; Stoyam Veiyanvilh, 863 
Front et.; Nieto Laeo," 382 King et; 
Varnm Had 1er eon, 869 Queen at

TRAFFIC INTERRUPTED.
taxes now and avoid rushPay city 

on last day.

"CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS/*
An overloaded stone car became de

railed on the C.P.R- line at Parkdak 
and caused interruption to traffic at 6 

clock yesterday morning. The ear 
failed to take a switch when being 
transferred from one point to another. 
Damage to the *xtent of several hun
dred dollar* was the result.

Jas. T. Chian stated last evening 
«T £*** with the professed de- 

sire of the A. F. of L. to avoid all 
semblance of strikes to a degree. After ' 
that degree was passed possibility of 
avoiding a strike was nullified. There 
were times, be stated, when a 
was inevitable. There were 
when employers in their zeal tor their 
own welfare made life tor tb* work, 

ie. It was 
consider a 

points of view, and tbe 
as likely to err as the employe. "How
ever," concluded Mr. Gunn, “there are 
none of us who desire to strike, ex. 

-the

o'
Eight more “conscientious objectors” 

to military duty when called to the 
colors under the Military Service Act 
In Toronto military district have Just 

ave- been each sentenced to a term of two 
two detach- years’ Imprisonment, with hard labor, 

avenue, 33000. Their names are as follows: Pte. V. 
rt Investments, addition to D. Seely and Pte. W. E. Seely, both of 

**zr- *°P. SL Clarena avenue, 1st Bn., 1st C. O. R.; Pte. A. L Mor-
iST*’ D; H. Bennett, detached risen, 2nd Bn„ 2nd C. O. R.; Pte. Alan 
srüv.rl, orth av«n«e, 38000. J. J. Renshaw, 1st Bn. let C. O. R.; Pte. 
Sun. «5£Lon to bul,dlng- Logan Thos. Edwards, 1st Bn., 2nd C. O. R.: 
ira*, a - i' Chart«S Kelly, private Pte. Ernest Swalm, 1st Bn., 2nd C. O.

“Papina road, 34000. L. I, ! it.; E. N. Mcrklcr 1st Bn., 2nd C. O. 
iea’ Pungalow, Runnymede road, I IL; Pte. Louis H. Toole, 1st Bn, 1st

Flight-Lieut. J. Claude Barker, re
ported as killed in an accident, was 
formerly a dental student In Toronto. 
Word of his death reached hie aunt. 
Miss O'Hagan, 116 Sackvilk street, 
yesterday. He was the son of J. J. 
Barker, Winnipeg, Inspector tor the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.

IN MINNESOTA.
Tom Moore, general organizer for 

the Brotherhood of Carpenters, is In 
St. Paul, Minn, attending the con
vention of the American Federation

et tite-lnf Labor.

NO GERMAN MUSIC.

Jd dwellings. Lauder

were
Wm. Banks, sen, theatrical censor, 

has asked the directors of the Can
adian National Exhibition not to play 
any German mu»ie at the fair this 
year. “It would prove objectionable 
to many people,” he said.

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED.

Imposait) 
said, to aee'hwmTrter

WANTS A SOLDIERS’ DAY. he
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[u was held in the i* 
ket School last night, « 

president, in the -a

rad from Magistrate 
to one sent ip him 

eference to a recent 
adlan citizen, stating 
wrongly reported, that 
f disloyal as to corn- 
folly as the letter ra
ng reported the dirty 
s street hill, the.meet- 
secretary to write to 
rie asking that . bn- 
aken to reT

i cam
this

Co. again up
salon, the chairman 1 
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people In this unJun M 
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of business men 1n\r 
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FROlg FRONT
wJookln, formerly with I 
lo. Is one of the West , a 
returned home last j 

pookln Is an Irishman 1 
fast to Canada twelve 3 
listed in October, 1915.' 3 
I.R, was transferred S 
I went to France with vB 
ht Horse. He spent , a 
be trenches before he, a 
at Pasechendaele last, ; 
when he has been th ,1 
ni England. He wasH 
Eaton Motor Machine « 

wounded.
bi In. Ireland awaiting ^
brn to Canada. . {
h appreciated tbe wel- ; 
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It contrasted vivld- 

!-<>ceptlon accorded by 
-hour Journey via C. i 
i real and Toronto had 
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hc last round of the 
engines had frequent- 

keen replaced, neceeet-

ATAXIA
fO H. S. MARSH

■ five weeks from loco- J 
bert S. Marsh, of *8 1 
died at bin home yes- 1 
i hi* »3rd year. He J 
!t. John's Church and 
,’est Toronto Bowling,,; 
id : wo sons, Norman 

. also two half mo
is in France, and the 

ed, Is with the family. 
Mac.Vamara will can- ■ 
hlch leave* the house 
lurch at 2.30, for ITOS- ,

•c.

(STS MEET.
II, Dunda* street, 
la*t night, when th# 

bh of the International 
minists met. It is said. 
[eld with the object « . 
fa* for women workers,
[ were in attendance, o

.ODGE MEETS. (

No. 448, I.O.O.F.. at . 
ling at Colvin's Ha»' 

n(Stationby PtreetsWwd the In 
visited
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The T orontoWorld
===== =?= == <TObis appreciationmusic over the woes of the Grand j dent Tsft 

Trunk, or essay the poetical In descrlb- I the situât Ion In the east by *“S 
Ing the early days of the C. P. R. and seating that United States man the 
“the cold blue eyes" of its worthy j Russian frontier against Germany. If

Russia would consent and the Unit# 
States agree to do this It would hélp

g™™!
.. r ||; 1. a-eereA. aren't badly hurt?” I said as 'soon as tor our tete-a-teto dinner I «gjg
Mrs. VollbiS IS Angereu. 4 ck)fl?r1 the door after Mrs- Collins. ! aloud:

Canadian Northern Authorized chaSÜT cto. JJJ? th„, ‘ ... fcf J ‘^*^1 to.
to Construct Improvements -v„. rw, ». ».

in the West. nn in-disguised . sneer when I said kiss! lion with George.
that she would not be a* concerned I ItUe^ him fondb', running aw Really X had tried very hard to be 
over George as I was nor so sensitive &J$ teUe liberties with hdm. ^
u, .atmr i. *»«—•>• -8n ‘”SSt I

k.nd of you to bring •• worried! 1 war almost wild with Mrs. Sexton had said i should, 1 was Ht
Howard home «md I do appreciate it. anxiety. i went down to the station, reaping my reward. This episode ■
I rang for tea, giving her no time Un bût when I saw that crowd, all eaten more perhaps than anything else '%
answer -you see the hotel clerk kept „p with curiosity. I couldn't bear to which had .happened made me abeo- 
me informed and said be would see stay. It seemed to me that my feel- lately determined to leave nothing 
that he got up all right when the ing for yoi) was too wonderful to let undone that would make me 
t,aln came In.” I stretched the truth them all gape at me." . George wanted me to
a little, but as tt harmed no one X did jror e moment George looked at We laughed and chn 
not feel guilty. "I Was too nervous ^ without saying anything. Then dinner. Then when 
to remain where the public could w|th hle Mt urm he drew mo to him. toH me all about the /Accident, 
stare at me Then, too, 1 knew George wa4 hls right wrist that* was for a little he had feared ho wrfuid. 
would prefer 1 should not watt there e)fnilne<j). not be able to get out of the burning1
—wouldn’t you, Georgs’” - . . , uh„llM car: how brave the men were, even

••you did perfectly right, dear," ho I understand, ^ dear. 1 those, who were terribly ♦burned. He
returned Just as Celeste brought tho pr*ably have fiât Just «he jam.- had „cem#d more human, more concomed
tea I never let the hotel »en-e tea. you been on the train. When ws are for ot>iere than ever X had known
H seemei so much more homelike to very much Interewtedjve tonolcnTe Ka to be. He was vefy lovable to
have Celeste do It. to tak* the pubHo ,nt0 our L0n6 hls softened mood.

A dull fluen cowered Mrs. CoHioa’ hence. "Please -let me call a doctor," t
face I saw she was annoyed, angry. “No, Indeed, and you don't think It urged, "you may be more seriously 
It relied my spirits immense»!/. To WM because I didn’t care enough, do hart than you think.’
Uiink tlAt I—* Httlo country-bred your "No, and it l had been I should
eirl—could annoy the lovely Julia, „x,. dea-. I understand you l>et- have been repaid by your anxiety for
shake her poise, was. to say the least, ter t,han you think.’’ me. It Is worth the lnconvcnlenceoTrsraft —... ». -»« -»».»» -• ss 4n.sther tea I thanked her again for her most satisfying talk aruJ parted my hand: alee I might
kindness, and expressed thd hop* that 1 _la h r caredTtor him: how I have thought he referred to Julia

•w.tw—.r-iraè Ss&SH iruaS1 Sf

sgr-S-jr1 r :: sarsa

president.
S. ». ffseuss. *s»s«teg ftfreetss
" 'w^HLD^wou.piNO*“tokonto

i Mir#

to solve what Is. a formidable pre-I #. Fight
antho

Work or
blem. Russia must be organisedi ISie U. fl. militaryTSie u. 8. military authorities are.

putting into effect a "work or fight” a«aln*t Germany, and perhaps against 
order beside which the recent order- ale0- Tb« Pe*ce,ul OT'
In-council against habitual idlUtess In j ganlsatlon that will keep autocracy 
Canada appears mild and Ineffective. bounds and tame the laUnt milltar- 
The American order provides that any 1,m 1» all semi-civilised countries, Is 
men of draft age (between 21 and *1) ran intelligent democracy. The United 
found idle or engaged in a 
ful occupation may be forthwith
duçted Into the army, no matter in I eastern nations.rr \ n.z.r^r.r r| SsSSJEaSSf Eh™

may have been here- will fouoi

ONI)
Calls!

W

jirrrg--»U-

Dally World—tc per J#,. M &ÜLM& IUI for « stoatho, ft.lt for » moMsa •••
;

•«'«Sir* mUXii *wr. it* w* rw.
TobyQt?^-1'vevlaP Coaotrloo. *x»°»t»S«
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n intelligent democracy. The United! Winnipeg. June 10.—The (Canadian

So has Britain, and I branch lines this year, according to 
announcement made today, Al-

"tt wln-

t . lines we# ef Port Araepl, and a great
emotion to him may have been here-1 will follow muet be sympathetic, in- deal of it in Saskatchewan and Ai- 
toforo granted. If the man be m#Ui- telllgwnt end democratising. Little berta. . i
tally unfit, we suppose be will be lean be done, Hewevpr, with an ig- j a to proceed
employed In non-combatant service, norant world, and the world must be wKh tbe construction of the Medicine

The manufacturers of Canada, in but tbe point of the order is that tbe educated. It will not cost as mu* Hat-Hanna branch, which serves a
.their way, are as much deserving ot fa# g0 lnto the army, instead to teach It as to light it, but no doubt well settled and fine grain producing

%S- "f continuing to be idle In some Jail the objector, will be on hand.
Izatlon, the Red Cross Society. On how or other place ot detection. , Meanwhile, having tailed to teach teropitted. The line from Battleford
the manufacturers act and how they We hear a' great deal about the the world heretofore, we must fight to Edmonton and from Edmonton to

kind. For example, we have the are said to frequent the pool rooms, • .x — -U»=» commodate the growing traffic from
\ wo^5^aRU

national policy has sent this raw percentage ot the young men we see , , . , _ I Saskatchewan bridge le commencing.
material to be manufactured lp at ball games and matinees may have French Headquarter», June 10—The The trietle work will be filled In right 
foreign countriesorhere sktlled labor J(€€n working all night at some useful the utest offensive Is# up to Edmonton this season. Conetd-u£?~£Z^ToXn™e«or, occupation but the f^Un/ ‘n I wooded, hilly country, bisected by £ sup‘-

tnilllons of dellarx of profita But Canada and the Undted States nllkc, mver Matz, wmc*i, flowing soulh, Ljy> and^ general improvements In
worst of all, part of the surplus that men are marching to war from join, the Ol** at Montmacq. The an- tsrminala
millions. In addition to the war taxes the farm and the factory post groups etny’s principal progrès» yesterday some work also li contemplated on

! ^ WlU Mlther fl*ht :i0r | ^“prohJwTr,^ I,ine* east ofJVinnlpe^------

of other countries. DUbhsh- The American order does not throw | /^„k °!^f twÿole> French salient I O] lPT DC ATC
So runs The Flnanctal Post publl local magistrate -the duty of1 north of the 01se >hl* might result j )_________ ,f f btAlu

cd In Toronto. But does The Post / u-eful „.UDa,,on m our withdrawal to the south bank. I -------------------

ÎÜ ^r?JrsT!5L»j8sfs îwrsawPî2s.ï BOLSHEVIK FORCE“re to tax tho proflt. on Canadian M „mble„ race-track ^nKo the Oise valtoy and an-1 DVLjllLVlIY IVIXVL
nickel? Not quite. and bucket-shop attendanU, fortune other westward from the Ourcq line,
idiotic national policy, and for this clalTVOyants< wsiters, thereby vTlWs-C^tU# I a. . ,o lL,o„ . A
our government must be held ^ eUfVator operate», <^*e*bMng Tmï^gSabU “ 1 Admiral Kotchak Collects An-
sponslble. , doormen and footmen, other attend- frontal’ attack, the enemy probably in-

But did The Post or any “‘her paper ^ ^ hote„ 8torei- apart. tends to pass north and routh tbere-
« »... »• w h00„r »» SJjjS "" *ï“cX..S$SS;

houses, theatrical employes other I an4 jnvoseibli of accomplishment. -As
than actors, domestic servants, =nd Uon « Rs Imporotblkty Herbln, Manchuria, June 10-Gen-

D,rrCaDtl'C a I rV^dsVAmi^r rjKkïerü Ssmenoff, leader of the ant.-Bol-
eetabllshments. —-  ........... — ahovik forces in- idlberla. has driven

The sting of the order is in the hui Clerion Qmü to S0O& Africa I buck tihe Ri/ssian troops which had
which threatens to throw out ot em- „ ^___  . » am»- crossed the Onou River, In Transbal-
•ployment thousands of clerka em- » ° V«ee «* kalla. Advices received here from the
ployed in bank, insurance offices, dry N — geuth Africa, ^
goods stores and many other eater- J<me 1#_jn an address here General Admiral Kotchak. formej command- 
prises. Leading New York papers B0tha said that Sooth Africa would er of ths Russian Black Sea fleet, 
fear that a great injustice will be be unworthy of ttv free constitution acd now commanding the forces pro- 
done a number of men employed as If it did not recognise the call In be- tecting the Chinese Eastern Railway 

Afflca whrhnve half of the allied cause. In Manchuria, has Joined forces withclerks in stores and offices, who havs ,-j.^y the allies are fighting those of Colonel Orioff and has maes- 
no training t-j fit them tor work on —alnl< odd*," he said, "bet I believe ed hls bat talons at Pogranltchnaya 
the farm, in the «hip yard or in the ln God and He never allows a right- toe an offensive movement against
munition to «iv nothing ol the ecus cause to toll. Even If Parle the Bolshevik troops on the railroad ____ _______,

which will be inflicted upon fell we will net cease, because we j running to Vladivostok. Norfolk. Va., June lO^Survivorsof
distress which will be inflicted upon | w 8urrtndsr our faith, our free- Admiral Kotchak has 1,200 Rus- the American steamer Pinar Del Rio, 
their dependenU. I d0m.’’ , elans and 000 Chinese and also a arriving here today from Manteo, N.

The question Is not free from diffl- Gen. Both* urged ad fit to Imme- Chinese independent command of 2,- c,_ asserted that the enemy submarine 
culty. We will come face to face with dlately enllsf He akw dwelt on the MO men guarding the frontier. Gen- whlch wnk their vessel off the Vir- 

J ... „# biuvu, at the scheme of obtaining tral Kalmakoff with 200 Russians, is -<-1™ capes Saturday was accompaniedthe difficulty when our registration «* ££-• ” ZlomuZ cooperating with Kotchak at I'ogra- g‘yn“ OK ship, a vesml of about
man power an»l woman power in Can- recru*, or m. »---------------- mtchnaya- , goOO torn, painted grey, with one fun-
ada is completed and the government n Onen ' / The Bolshevik trjMos are maseed at amidships.-M-- -a ■-* sassr SttKP&wrthing like Industrial conscription- Our include 300 armed Teuton prisoners _____
people are chafing under a conOittou [ . ~T*~ 10_«We mlwt and that they are supported by e large 8 il| te The Toronto World,
of affairs wwch enable, alien enemies I and make an ea^^n force at NiJtolsk. near Vladivostok. ®^rnia( June lo.-The war chest
to enjoy High and *ve In #» SS'Si tTa
feet security while loyal ^ Canadians | prarident.^^in ^ M^hng address y.elr ops^tions to guarding the rail- and’^ratifying to the leadets and can- 
face danger and death for 1110 a. day., t^toT^hUe^iscueslug way’ , . ,1 vaseenu $76,000 Is the bbjectlve. and

In a nation at war every »»" ^^mlrn^front^’^e“on- BolMievlk soMiera are stopping_west if results are to be token as
should be helping in some way to win tmUd "has been lost thru the hound troins «t ^T^g^ars of aga ' an ‘“«catlmi of the final this amount 
the war, but he may be doing it Jn|S£Kr of Germany. They say to] I will be paslly raised.
one of many ways. rHio physician who establish an eastern front would be a --------------------------- •
help, preserve the heakh of the civil Only Yooths Wffl Be Taken MtoJl MPga
popuutipn is doing national service He re(crre<i to the wonderful rising of z For the Royal Air Force ASS
just as truly as the surgeon at the England and France at «he Marne, 
front. Yet they are talking of con- and the splendid result when many 
scripting surgeons ln the United persons did not believe title possible.
States for military service and they 
seem
problems in a thoro manner. Possibly 
they are doing more and going far
ther than we in Canada realise.

W*rProblems.
There Is nothing more than usual 

to be disturbed about in the new 
German drive, which ha» not been 
forced home with the same power as 
the previous ones. We shall toe pre
pared to hear that the German re
serves are not es great as estimated.
Prisoners report tbst two oi the 
present division» would not make one 
former one. Boys of 17 and 18 are 
numerous among the prisoners re
cently captured- The French Artil
lery wrought fearful havoc In the 
heavily massed ranks of the men sent 
forward on Sunday and tbe German 
losses are de»crlbed as very heavy.

It is now admitted that the block
ade of Ostend and Zeebrugge by the 
British naval forces has been so ef
fectual that these ports are prac
tically useless for submarines. A 
German officer admits this and de
clares that the Scheldt will be used, 
as Germany must have a port near 
Britain; even tho they add another 
to their list of fees. Holland may 
be In the war yet. before Foch ad
ministers bis coup de grace, and Hol
land’s assistance would be useful.

Another revolt among Austrian 
troops is reported, and there are 
other indication# that the final 
catastrophe Is hastening Ex-Prvel-

Atied
Ve 1Canada’s National Policy and 

Nickel =d Asbestos.
over

finished

Tomorrow—-Bar Harbor.
m

STRKTLY BUSINESSDOMINION BOARD
OF POWER CREATED

SYNDICATE TO HANDLE
RUSSIAN TRADE ABROAD

London. June 1®.—A' great syndi
cate has been formed In £<■>■#.by 
permission of the government, to take 
over the entire import and expert 
trade of Russia, according to a Stock 
holm despatch to >2?Copenhagen, transmitted by th« F,x 
change Telegraph oorresj-omtont In tbe 
Danish capital. The Objoct of tho 
syndicate, It is stated, is to facilitate 
the transition 'of this trade from 
private to state interests and to con
trol trade with foreign countries. 
Export trade wiM be allowed only 
under government advices. -

The syndicate. It Is added, possess» 
extensive stores of oHs, metal ana 
hemp. It plans to establish branches in 
the United States, England and 
Scandinavia.

WITH NOOttawa, June 10.—With a view to 
inwetlgraitlon of the fuel and power

"Dominion 
Power Board" has been created under 
the chairmanship 
Melgtien, minister 
members of the board tare:
Laurent (vice-chairman), 
deputy minister, department of public 
works; C. N. Monserrat. consulting 
engineer department of railways and 
canals; W- J. Stewart, consulting en
gineer, department of external affairs, 
regarding international waters; John 
Murphy, electrical tngtneer, Dominion 
Railway Commission; IL O. Acres, 
chief hydraulic engineer, Hydro-Elec
tric Commission of Ontario; O. IJig- 
man, chief electrical engineer, de
partment of Inland revenue; D. B. 
Bowling geologist to department of 
mines: B. F. HaanA chief engineer, 
fuel testing division, department of 
mines; J, B. ChalHes, secretary chief 
engineer and superintendent, Domin
ion water power branch, department 
of -the interior.

ftos board regards the co-operation 
of tile provinces, particularly of On
tario, Quebec and British Columbia, 
as essential. The premiers of Inter
ested -provinces will be communicat
ed with and a conference of provin
cial representatives held in Ottawa to 
the course of a mont,h or two.

DESERTERS ARRESTED.

resources of Canada, dieother Army to Attack 
Soviets.

r
of Hon. Arthurhelp the

changed to regard to nickel? Or did 
The Globe, or The Star, or The Tele
graph. or The Montreal Gazette, or the 
Joumal-Ptose of Ottawa?

And asbestos is another metal of 
Canada that is mined in Canada by 
day labor and shipped Into the States, 
where it is cleaned up into a product 
that yields enormous profita Canada 
gets no share out of tt to apply to our 
war debt!

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation WH1 Open Meeting 

on Wednesday.

V of the interior. The 
A. St. 

assistant

Montreal. June 10.—The forty- 
seventh annual convention of the ; 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
will open on Wednesday foe two days 
session at the Windsor Hotel. The 
convention thCa year, on account of 
the war, will be confined strictly to 
business and a purely informal dinner 
will take the place of the usual ban
quet. The only excursion to be taken 
by the delegates will be a trip n round 
the harbor, which will not be in the 
nature of a pleasure outing but an in
structive tour to acquaint the out-of- 
town visitors with Montreal's harbor ; 
improvements.

At the dinner which will be held on 
Thursday evening, the newly elected -4 
president, who is expected to be- W..« J 
3. Buhnaa of Winnipeg. wSl 
hls inaugural address, and will 
followed by James A- Bmey/. cou 
for tin National Association ot Man 
lecturer# of America, General H. 
Mewtourn, minister of mtbtia, He 

Kingston. June 10.—Private H. Walter Mitchell, provincial secrrtai 
George Patterson and Edward Lindsay and Chief Justice Doherty, 
were arrested near Napanee by Chief j„ addition to the usual reports, a 
Barrett charged with deserting from dresses will be delivered by Sir John 
the C.B.F. at Halifax, and are under wilUeon of Toronto and Prof. W. L.

in Kingston. They said Goodwin, chairman of the Canadian 
they were tired of tbe life of a eel- section of the Society of Chemical In
dien Mai

t

Falling » Fast.
Wilson and hie secretary 

have averted tbe threat-

!..

President 
of labor may 
ened strike of the telegraph operators, 
but.it is significant that the Great 
Western Union Telegraph Co. seem to 
be quite willing for a situation to arise 
whlctf would necessitate their lines be
ing taken over and operated by the 
United States Government. Telegraph 
lines being “poet roads,” there would 
be no difficulty*! the federal govern
ment taking them ever at any time, 
subject, of course, to tbe constitution
al provision that private property tak
en for public purposes must be paid

dolly

*•

for at a fair price.
We have little doubt but that the 

Union would be willing to court martial
Western
unload Its property and Its large com
mitments upon the government. Teleg
raphy is a business where the earn
ing power of the plant Is quite out of 
proportion to its physical valuation. In 
normal times poles and wires are com
paratively cheap and the right of way 
costs nothing. The great asset of the 
Western Union Is something like a 

V monopoly, which It has acquired in the 
business of Aelegraphy.

In the early days there were a mul
titude of small telegraph companies 
and a great deal of duplication. The 
Western Union performed a public 
service In acquiring these lines, scrap
ping a number of them, and consoli
dating the rest Into one system, but 
It was done at a cost far in excess of 
what It would have cost the govern
ment or anyone else to have construct
ed one nation-wide system ln the first

dus try-

Ottawa, June 1<>.—Word has been 
received ln Ottawa Vhat no further re-

Mcskaa airikeC-eU 1 fgS %

**** b-c—*«» arJis
. . on ths reserve with the promise that 

Boston, June 10,—A man giving the they wm b* called up for service some 
name tot J. E. Murphy walked Into the t me next fall or winter, 
office of the Canadian recruiting mis- jn< „ther words It has been dcctled 
ston today and asked if there was not to take any men between 19 and 
room in the army tor a brigadier- g4 for tbe Royal Air Force who arc 
general. The officers assured him affected by the Military Service Act. 
there was; and Murphy told them he 
was a Canadian, 83 years of age, who 

rorved three years In Mexico un
der ofcneral Pasquale Orozco with the 
rank of brigadier-general. After a 
physical examination he was -rejected 
because of web toes. Murphy rsfused 
to be discouraged, however, and said 
be would go to Canada and try re
cruiting offices there until he was ac
cepted.

to be dealing with war time

Malt and Hops
for

Health and Vigor k,
i, mPRICE Off NEWSPRINT.

Will Remsin Unchanged in Canada 
Till U.S. Report is in,

Montreal, June 10—The federal trade 
commission Is expected to make a 
report on the price to be fixed tor 
newsprint In the United States in the 
course of the next fortnight, and un- 
til that report Is in, the Canadian sit
uation will remain unchanged.
Interim price of $67 a ton here has 
been continued until July 1st.

As to tbe milld contentions of rising 
costa figures laid before the federal 
trade commission show that -srhlle the 
average cost ef production for nine 
companies to 111? was $44.2$ a ton, 
the average for ths first three months 
of 1811 was $61.4$. '’T'T

The figures submitted ware based 
absolutely on the cost of production 
with all Inter-company profits. Inter
est on Investment end losses and ex
penses incident to the hasarde us na
ture of tbe business eliminated. All 
repairs of extraordinary nature all 
replacements and all capital charges 
which were found charged on the books 
to cost of productlohffwere thrown 
out. Wood was put In at actual cost, 
plus an arbitrary figure of $2 per 
cord for Canadian and $2.40 per tord 
for American stumpage when cut from 
crown or fee land. Depreciation was 
Included at an arbitrary flghre which 
averaged about $$.20 per ton.

1
had

I
Scientist» have placed their stamp of approval on a pure 

brew of malt and hope as food in a moat easily digested 
form. The food value of barky and the tonic value of hops * 
are combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages-*

.place.
\ The Western Union is closely allied 
■with the American Telegraph and 
'Telephone Co., which conducts the 
trunk Une and long distance business 
of the Bell monopoly.
Into a pubUc telephone booth In the 
United States and pay for a telegraph 
message as you would for a telephone 
message by putting the proper coin in 
the slot. If tho government takes over 
the telegraph lines will It not also take 
over the trunk lines of the Bell Tele-

Gjf&efâTheAVIATOR MEETS DEATH.

Cadet Killed in Airplane Accident at 
Camp Rath bun,

Deseronto, June 10.—Cadet C. A.
Bender, Slst Squadron, R. A. F„ was 
killed in an airplane accident one and 
one-half miles northeast of Camp 
Rathbun at 4.4$ this afternoon, 
detail» of the accident have yet reach
ed here. Cadet Bender's next of kin 
I» hls mother, Mrs. E. P. Bender, 17$
Florence avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

8NU» TO THE VETERANS.
Timiskaming Branch Rebuked Fer 

Objections te Registrar.

Halleybury, June 10.—The Timis
kaming branch of the G.W.V.A. has 
been gently rebuked by Senator G. P.
Robertson, chairman of the registra
tion board, Ottawa, who. In reply to 
the association's objection to the ap
pointment ef Dr. C. W. Haentschel a* 
registrar of the district, owing to hls 
alleged Prussian birth, suggested that 
the veterans mind their own buslnesa 

The answer to the vet crane tele
gram say# in part: "We are thoroly 
satisfied wlthvpr. Haentschel's loyalty
and capability. If, as you indicate, Ottawa, June 10,—Th# Canada Food 
tbe veterans are wholly for victory Board bas made arrangements ^/ith 
for the silted armies they can occupy the United States trade boar" by 
their time to better advantage by which a limited quantity of car- 
supporting Haentschel than by trying bo net» of ammonia has been allotted 
to embarrass him to tbe discharge ot te th* Canadian trade. The allocation 
hls duties.” will be made by toe Canada Food

■ Board and 6ui latter will Issue import
FOUND DEAD IN HOME. permits. There permits must be at-

-------  lacked to flhe aopKcatione ef United
Kingston. June 10.—Mrs, Neill# Mc* Rtales shippers to the war trade board 

Henry, aged 75, for many year» a at Washington.
prominent muelo teacher, was found Canadian manufacturer# dealring to 
dead in her home near Napanee. She import carbonate of ammonia should 
lived alone. Her body was found by 1 make application to the import and 

: a little boy whom rhr employed to do export .section of the C.-mnda Food 
chorea Death was due to heartTliou-. I'-oard, Ottawa, staling tli«ir monthly , 

tiljble, 1 requirements. >

You can go
V

No

IMPERIAL BEERSphone Co.?
It seems to be a case of everybody 

trying to climb on the wagon 
hitched to the star of public owner
ship. The railways will remain to the 
possession and ultimately become tbe 
property of the government. The ex
press companies have merged them
selves into one corporation under gov
ernment control, 
receive some compensation, but the 
express business as we know It will 
cease to exist and become absorbed in 
the parcel post. Tho telegraphs will 
pass Into the ownership and posses
sion of the government^nd become a 
part and parcel of the postal system.

Big business in the United States is 
swimming with the tide. We bear no 
railing or ranting about confiscation in 
the United States. No one suggests 
that President Wilson is a “Prussian" 
or a •‘tioctallst" because be is quietly 
carrying Into effect the overwhelming 
public demand for the national gov. 

t to own and operate nation- 
It is only In

that is
m.

Ale • Lager • Stout
P'fÇgefe’g Imperial brew» ere prepared to conform strictly to 

the legal requirement» and eneble every person to increase health 
and vigor by tbe daily use of a beverage that ie delightful to tbe 
palate end convenient in every way for family use.

Do net deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects ef malt 
and hops, now available for you. Try a case of imperial Lager, 
or poeeibly you will prefer tbe Ale or Stout.

Order »

;

Their owners will

CANADA GETS A SHARE.

Limited Quantity ef Carbonate of Am-
menia May •# Imported.

,»...

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery et

Toronto Island

Hi
Ask fer O'Keefe's at hotels, cafés or restaurent». i
O'Keefe's Ginger Alee can also be obtained 

in a wide range of very superior flavors.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
TORONTO 

ONT.

at grocery stores ?
I ’

Order yosr TELEPHONE
Main 4202or through the carrier, i rempt •88

and efficient aerriee le mteed. The Sunday World Is foe 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at fire cents per
copy.

VAwide public utilities.
Canada that journalistic Mrs. Parting- 
tons try to push back the Atlantic1 
Ocean with a broom and a mop. It Is j 
only here that people w;eep to slow [.
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Closes Saturdays 1 p.m. During 
Summer Mentha. || THE-VfEATHER |ED Music |Plays, Pictures andm GRAN MATINESol Suitings 

Dress Fabrics
!

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June IS. 
—<* P.m.)—An area of low preaaure la 
centred tonight ever Manitoba, moving 
eastward, but the weather in the west 
has been fair and In most districts very 
warm. It has been comparatively. cool 
from Ontario eastward, with local show
ers In the Maritime Provinces,
_ Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 44, 6* : Victoria, Sfl ««, 
Vancouver, 54, 70: Kamloops. «2, 82; Cal. 
gary. 48, »0; Medicine Hat, SI. M; Bd- 
?,°u°t<în'«î0-.l,: ..Battleford, 64, 84; prince 
Albert, 62, 92; Mooes Jaw, 40 102: Parry 
Sound. 40, 41; London. S2, 1li Toronto, 
<]• ,K "gaton, a 70; Ottawa 40, 73;snsrvuE frtr “•*• «»"■

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med- 

orate to fresh winds; fair.during the day; 
showers at night, but net much change 
in temperature.

Ottawa Valley-and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
not muchm change in temperature.

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; mostly fair, but some 
local showers. x

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and XI 
Fair and cooler.

Even’gs 25c A 50c, Mat. 25c 
Harold Bell Wright’s 

Pictured Drama“GENERAL POST” REPEATS 
AT ALEXANDRA THEATRE

ALLEGORICAL STORŸ
FILMED AT GRAND

Inner I «^m

lot” and I did. 
talk with her 
calm and dig- 

teart corwirsa-

BEST BILL OF SEASON
THIS WEEK AT LOEWS

re «hewing of High-Claee 
l and Dreaa Fabric» in every 
ble weave and weight for 
wear, embracing every new 

_Me fabric. Exceptionally fine 
of broadclothe, velours, chiffon 

_ gabardines, cheviots, tweed 
eras, shepherd checks, etc. Also 

and fancy weaves in wool and 
Old wool mixtures. In all season-

THE EYES
That “General Poet” should 

drawn euoh crowded bouses 
warrant a second week's run at the 
Royal Alexandra ig quite as much a 
compliment to the Robins Players as 
to the clever author, J. E. Harold 
Terry, Last night’s audience justified 
the prolonging of the engagement, and 
in numbers and enthusiasm repeated 
the successes of last week. The pro
duction could scarcely be improved up
on. There are only seven characters 
in the piece, and the clever construc
tion of the comedy carries one back 
to the finest days of the drama Thom
as A. Wise has a part in Sir Denny# 
Broughton. Bart., which ..ranks w«S 
the classical ty. 
of aristocratic

"The Eyes of the World,” the fa- 
as *o mous novel by Harold Bell Wrtgfot, 

lias followed in the present popular 
path and ha* boon “cinematized," and 
la being shown for The first screening 
in Toronto all week at the Grand 
Theatre. This wonderful story"ta the 
first of this author's to he shown In 
pictures, and .while the written «tory 
glowed with the beauties of the San 
BernardIno Valley in California, no 

could tell of the grandeur as the 
^-can visualize it. ^Thc towering 
intalne, tree-clad, with the Inter, 
fling of shadows and sunshine, 
great craggy rock» overhanging 

the babbling rivers, the rosea and the 
luxuriance of this fruitful country, 
are pictured so clearly that It makes 
one long to vlaCt the place.

The story is allegorical, each person 
appearing in the plht representing 
some characteristic of today. Sybil 

; Andres typifies "Nature,’’ Mrs. Taint 
is the essence of "The Age," • .Tames 
Rutledge is "Sensualism,” and tho 
hero. Aaron King Is "Art," For fame 
and1 wealth, Aaron King is about to 
prostitute his art by painting K pic
ture of Mrs. Taine, making her au- 
pear sweet and modest, which she m 

• not. His friend’s sneers and Sybil’s 
violin playing, added to the call of 
the mountains, bring out the Best in 
him and he remains true to Bis real

nave Undoubtedly one of the best bills of 
the season has been arranged for this 
week at Loew s Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The week’s bill, which is far 

is headed with

OF THE

WORLD /
pry hard to be 
! because of 
nted intrusion 

Bd it. And as 
should, I was 
Tills episode 

anything else 
nade me abso • 

leave nothing 
•ike me what 

[be.
[tied over the 
Ive finished lie 
Occident. How 
ared he wduid 

I of the burning 
pen were, even 
|v ‘burned. He 
pore concerned 
[I had known 
k efy lovable in

a doctor," t 
more seriously

been I should 
[our anxiety for 
nconvenience dt 
such an object 

Ll as he said it, 
etee I might 

tnrrd to ' Julia 
fet In him. 
b suffer, but I, 
hppy,” I said as 
[ He had gone 
[he finished l>!s

1
above the average.
Montagu Ldve In "The Cross Bearer.” 
He plays the part of Carding! Mercier, 
the famous fighting prelate of Bel
gium. The play Is one In keeping with 
the times And Is full of action and a 
strong plot. Ever-popular "Fatty” 
Arbuckle In "Moonshiners," his latest 
comedy production, is probably the 
best of the Arbuckle comedies ever 
written. It désis with the mountain 
feuds in the south. Plenty of scope is 
given Arbuckle for hie exceptional wit.

Joe Green«vald A Company in a cle
ver farqe of Hebrew business life are 
seen in "Lots and Lots of It.” The 
fare# Is a scream from beginning to 
end. King and Harvey hâve a clever 
singing and musical turn which earn- 
cd them countless recalls. Chabot and 
Dixon have a unique specialty. Sev
eral other acts of high order complete 
a well-balanced bill. /

MME. OLGA PETROVA
IN EMOTIONAL PLAY

HRAMONASilks
ed foulard silks are the correct 
i for Ladles’ Street downs for the 
1er season. We show a fine dis- 
of artistic designs In figured, 
d and spot effects In all the sea- 

wanted shades.

'4

3pen
llfair;

1

e Silks res., lie, Ms.
MONTAGUE LOVE

* In “ The Cross Bearer”correct weave and very popular 
lessen for making ladies’ hand- 

e Summer Suits. Shown in good 
[i of colors. Including black. \

•J
ypes, and the mixture 

... prejudice, good nature, 
kindheartedness and humbug which 
the old gentleman presents is welded 
Into a moat amusing, human and 
lovable character by the able and vdt 
•ran actor. In the tailor ecenv with 
Mr. Robins, in the drill scene, in the 
droll, byplay during the reading 
of his speech, 
other passages,, he 
with the finest comedians of the stage 
Miss Helen Travers pares a highly 
consistent, a dignified, and not repel 
lant presentation of Lady $$roughton 
There are one or two tender little 
touches as in the last interview with 
her son which are very delicately
done. Mortimer H- Weldon as the The acting of Mr.-Tafne, the rich 
eon and heir Is a hearty, dashing, Im- old-man worn out by long years of 
pulslve young fellow, easily swayed, riotous living, is wonderful- 
... ‘’ktfW trus. Betty, played by trembling claw-like hands greedily 
Miss Frances Nellson, is a more com- reaching oui for the glass of wine, 
pie* study than the average heyoine, the hateful gleam in his eyes when 
and Misa Nellson, who lias made robbed of his desires and tho seizure 
great strides in the past two years, is at the dinner table which precedes 
very fine In the delineation of the girl his death are wonderfully realistic, 
whose amour propre has been wound- The great fight on the top of the ctC 
ed. Am Edward Smith Mr. Robins thousands of feet above the road, be- 
has oce of the best parts of his roper- tween Aaron King and James Kut- 
toire. He looks exceedingly handsome ledge, brings a thrill of terror as first 
in uniform, and Is as winning a lcvor one and then the other hangs over to 
as ever. Harry P. Young and Johh certain death. The scarred face of 
Maurice Sullivan also have email Myra Willard shows up in the picture, 
parts in this excellent play which t,ut so does her beautiful nature 
might have been called “Snobbery, which ' blots out the form*. "The 
and whooe theme is the deposition of Eyes of tho World” is what many 
snobbery by the war- strive to appease—“public opinion."

"Fatly” ArSuekle ÜT 
The perform»** la

is the

berta— Lota of 
Dtsee;/taking

ments
THE BAROMETER. “The Weeaehlases” 

the Whiter Perdes 
terni The***.Time. •

8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 P.m................. .....
8 P.m......... ;... 59 29.43 1 8.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age, 3 below, highest, 67; lowest, 41; 
rain, .15.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
60 29.47 9 N. as laRDressmaking and Tailoring De

tents are prepared to execute all 
(a promptly and guarantee satls- 
>n In style, fit and workmanship, 
tire special attention to mourning 
g Out-of-town customers satis- 
rtiy served thru our Mall Order 
rtment. Samples, estimates and 
Virement forms sent on request.

lia Flannels
«se display of this popular un- 
Sable flannel which we show in 
r range of plain colors, as well as 
variety In fancy designs in every 

insMe shade. Shown in weights 
lesigns suitable for summer sport 
lots, as well as all kinds of ladies' 

gents' day and night wear. Sam- 
sent on request.

. 64
6-6 29.68 5 S.B. in • a score, ot 

takes rank65
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* ROBINS PLAYERSPride of race, bitterness of heart, 
stem resolve and a heartless husband 
as the lot of an unwilling daughter 
caused by. s mother who loses heav
ily at bridge, and who uses this 
means of retrieving her honor, are 
depicted In the drama, "The Life 
Mask,” by Olga Petrova and other 
screen favorites in this photodrama 
*"*** *t the Regent. The drama is 
*** ,r°rn' but the emotional action 
itself belong* alone to Olga Petrova. 
In this instance she portrays only 
two sides of her versatility. Sensi
tive . pride and bitterness of heart 
alone feature the thread of heP emo
tions, but even these leas lurid 
touches of feeling are portrayed as 
perhaps- only she could give them, 
keenly and poignantly. As Anita 
Courtland, the daughter of a great 
American house, she attends to the 
demands of her stepmother Xo tnarrfr 
the hearilesw millionaire, Woodruffs 
Clay, even tho she has but a moment 
before betrothed herself to Hugh a 
gallant officer already back from 
France. Anita bears much from the 
™uld, tar**r husband, and often 

longs for the day that would take 
him from her. Her nurse, Sarah, in 
a moment of impulse, poisons, the 
BuM>and. Anita comes under wuepi- 
sion, but Sarah leaves a note of con
fession and kills herself. Finally 
Hugh, the first betrothed and , tru* 
lover, marries Anita, and happiness
reign*.

The Dancing Beattie* formed a 
feature in themselves, giving pictu
resque/ impersonations of dancing 
dolls, and, aided by the orchestra, 

decided hit, being heartily

of the afternoon 
were the topical scenes presented by 

Universal Animated Weekly. 
Sidney Drew and hie wife gave the
ttSTAS? 15 '"»6 '»

STREET CAR'DELAYS H
K:■ \

IN : i
art. GENERAL POST

--iKrUTTim BARNUMNO USE OF GOING 
TO CAPITAL NOW

Monday, June 10, 1918.
Church cars, northbound, 

delayed 44 minutes at 8.10 
a.m. at Queen and Church, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.24 a-m. at O.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 ntiiv 
utes at 4.36 p.m. at G.TJR^ 
crossing, by train.

:Thebut A comedy of the CIRCUS!

Harbor.
10~c

ESS Sir George Foster Advises 
the Mayor Regarding 

Protest Meeting.

-
«*%••£%•?•• WEEK ■^Ufgew,

WM. RUSSELL to <*«**

r^zix*.Fx£rz:szi, Ssa

gr Orders Promptly Filled.

CAHO IrSON
Additional words, each Ze. No 
LMgs Notices to bo Included Is Funeral

IB FRILLS ■
Sir George Foster, noting prime 

minister, in a letter to Mayor Church 
say» he does not think It necessary or 
advisable fpr a deputation to go to 
Ottawa to proteat against the re* 
moval of , the C. N. R. offices from 
Toronto to Montreal. “Moot of the 
ministers are away,” adds Sir George, 
“and no steps wHl bo taken in re
ference to the matter referred to for 
the present. If, however, you decide 
to come we shall, of course, meet you.”

Meanwhile all preparations are be
ing made for the big protest meeting 
in the city council chamber on Thurs
day evening. The mayor is already in 
receipt of assurances from prominent 
citizens, in all parts of the province 
that they will be on hand.

TORONTOiI
turers’ Associ- 
pn Meeting 
psday.

Peetry aai eeeseeeeee «88
«P 4SAY WINNERS 

E NOW ANNOUNCED
DIAMONDS AND THIEVES

SUPPLY THE THRILLS
Mf-v aach additional' 4* Uses

traction of 4 line* .........
Card» of Tbonk* tBereeri

Official pictures

ARE GREAT EXHIBITr. iS
10.—The
ivention of the 
rers'. Association 
lay for two days’ 
sor Hotel. The 

r, on account of 
ined strictly to 
v informal dinner 
If the usual l»an- 
rsion to be taken 
■be a trip around 
111 not be in the 
outing but an ln- 
luaijit the out-of- 
Montreal's harbor

forty- Willi&m RuseeM in "Hearts or Dia
monds" at Shea’s Hippodrome this No words cap give an adequate de
week is the motion picture feature, scriptkm of the Canadian official war 
This thrilling story deals with love photographs which are now on exp
and adventure, for diamond thieves hibltion in the old Nordheimer build- 
after precious gems in the collection ing oh the south vide of East King 
of a young man are sure to cause ex- *reet, near Yonge. Every Toron- 
eltement Ionian should be eager to pay the

The vaudeville offering is topped by 25 cents admission to see these "most 
McKay’s Scotch revue. Seven Scotch marvelous pictures ever taken in the 
artists appear in the act, and the history of the world," to use the de- 
Scotch songs, dance, Jokes and music scription of Col. Bickford at the open- 
catch the fancy of the audience. A 1ce‘2'n10«1«|| V-tente? afternoon, 
young man in the uniform of the U.S. ^ Bickford explained that the
A. does some clever Sharp shooting, Photographs of shrapnel bunting 

d would undoubtedly be an asset right In the face of the camera were
the most wonderful ever produced 
and a tribute to the courage of the 
photographer and tho* who had had 
the foresight to arrange for the col
lecting of these pictures.

What the gallant Canadian lads en
dured when they conquered Vlmy 
Ridge Is shown tn these enlarged 
snapshots in a manner which could 
not be made more realistic except 
thru being on the battlefield in person. 

Mayor Church paid a warm tribute 
to the boys as well as to Col. Bick
ford for his services in a neat little 

’speech at the opening at 2 o’clock 
yesterday.
' All the pictures ‘depict scenes dur
ing the capture of Vimy Ridge, that 
great victory of the Canadian army 
on the morning of Barter Monday, 
last year. One huge picture shows 
them methodically sauntering along 
thru the bursting 'German shells and 
accompanied by the remarkable tanks.

The exhibit ht in charge of Lieut. 
E. E. Jones, who was "over there” 
three years and Vas disabled by a 
shot thru the neck which missed 
severing his Jugular vein by ohly one- 
eighth of an Inch. Sergt. W. J. Long, 
his assistant, is also an "original" 
who was a prisoner In Germany for 
16 months.

Torontonians have never

DEATHS.
DAVIS—At her late residence, 29 Mar- 

maduke street, on 
'June 10, Emma Mye 
wife of Joseph W. Davis, and daugh
ter of the late James Myers.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

%
Monday «morning, 
rl, dearly beloved11 Girl Gets Fifty- 

ir Victory Bond for 
f Best Composition.

Charming Charmers
4

is HILLOCK—On Monday, June 10th. at his 
residence, 271 Dundae crescent (for
merly 31 Wilton crescent), Frank Hil
lock, aged 77, beloved husband of Mar
garet Wilkinson.

Funeral on Wednesday, June 12th, at 
2.30 p.m., to Necropolis. Kindly omit 
flowers. (Motors.)

HADDLETON—On Monday, June 10,1911, 
Alfred W, Haddleton, at his daughter’s 
residence, 119 Langley avenue. In his 
60th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.90 
Norway Cemetery.

Birmingham (England) papers plea*
copy.

JARVIS—Killed In France, June 6, Eric 
Macdonell Jarvis, Second-Lieutenant, R, 
A.F., son of Harry St. John Jarvis and 
Louisa Jarvis, 43 Woodlawn

Professor W. J. Alexander of Uni- 
etsity College has recently made an 
Slid of the provincial prizes in con
ation with the Victory Loan essay 
^petition in the high schools and 
Wegiate institutes of the province, 
inducted during the Victory Loan 
impalgn last fall
Two hundred and twenty-one 
ihooto competed In this competition 
id six hundred and thirty-four at- 
act/ve medals have been sent „ to 
BBf Vfljllflir "prizes In these» schools- 
tté jgovmclal prizes are awarded
BjTgrize: One 35ft Victory Loan 
Épi Nobel Patterson, Collegiate In-
gW* Ingeroll.
■Mid prize: One $75 War Savings 
IpSeate, A Ernest Collins, High 
fert Pembroke.
Wrd prize: One 316 War Savings 
Mttcste. Ruth McKinnon, High
■Echataworth, and W. J. Scott*] ./“‘'pronto, age 18 years.

McKAQUE—At his residence, 60 Cowan 
avenue, Toronto, on Sunday. June 9. 
H. H McKague.

Funeral from residence, Tuesday, 
11th, at 2 o’clock.

i

ARRIVES IN CAMP 
WEARING TEXTS

i

sis a sniper. He apparently shoota a 
bullet right thru the girl who Is his 
partner in the act, but the audience 
Js skeptical that she is really what 
she is billed "A buUet-proof lady." 
Grace Hazard sings popular and 
patriotic songs garbed In uniforms of 
various nations. Ward Brothers, The 
London Johnnies, are fair comedians. 
Lempon in a juggling act and Bllls- 
tnrry and Robinson along with a 
comedy picture complete the bill.

'1h will be held on 
:he newly elected 
: pec ted to be- W- 
ipeg. will deliver 
is, and will be. 
(L Emery, counssk* 
lociation of Haml
in, General 8. 6. 
of militia, Hon. 

pvlncial secretary, 
bherty.
usual reports, ad- 
ered by Sir John 
and Prof. W. L. 
of the Canadian 

v of Chemical In-

Peculiar Conscientious Ob
jector Wears Thepi Even 

on Hie Underclothes.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—I. R. Boucher, Shew- 

inlgan Falls, Q.; H. 8. Hall, Delta Co., 
Michigan; A, E. Carey, Hull, Q.; T. J. 
Wellington, Wales; C. G. Braden, Dur
ban, Man.; W. H. Duffy, Montreal; J. P. 
Griffith, Montreal; R, Carter, Lakefleld, 
Ont.; J. Brown, 703 Rushton read, To
ronto; J, Keefe, St. John's, Nfld.; J. 
Travers, England; Lieut? D. R. Mac
donald, Vancouver, B.C.

Died ef wou «ga
pes; P. K. McIntosh, Denzle, Seek.

Died—A. Morris, Marysville, N.B.; J. 
J. Newton, 27 Strange etrwt, Toronto.

Presumed to have died—C. E. Hodson, 
Edmonton : A. H. Long, 'Lower' Hill 
Stream, N.B.; W. J. Stone. Macgregor, 
Man.; W. J. Slack, Ottawaa; E. L. Bon- 
«11, Ottawa; F. Marzo, Armstrong, B.C.; 
R. J. Dillon, CraUt, (task.: P. Thompson, 
Preston, Ont; J. W. Spain, Port Dover, 
Ont.; L. Severson, Parkberg, Mask.;
H.1 Armer, London, Ont. /
^Prlwnsr of war—W. Mackie, Ninette,

Wounded- J. H. Fitzsimmons, Ireland; 
8. Belton, Rlackfoot, Idaho; O. R. 

-rodle, Vancouver; R. W, Goatee, Win
nipeg; C. Manseau, Montreal; H, Lalonde, 
Verdun, Q.; E. Mackie, Blockheu*, 
Lunenburg Co* N.8.; R, L. Olbbln, Mont
real; A. Poisson, Bryson. Q* A, W. 
Oreatorex, Vancouver; C. C. Tempers, 
Vulcan. Alta.; W. Jr Johnston, BobCay- 
geon, Ont.; R. H. McHugh, Ottawa; D. 
Corrigan, Ottawa; F, E. Brazeau, Otta
wa; O. L. Scannell, Ottawa; J. P. Van- 
crean, Belgium: T. J. Sinclair, Edmonton; 
W. M. Rice, Fesserton, Ont,; W. H. 
Sharp, Elm Creek, Mkn.; K. Q. Stratford. 
Austin, Man,; H. Dearden, Vancouver; 
J. Phillips, not stated; N. Llvett, Wawa
nes», Man.; H. Pierson, England; H. 
Raid, Scotland; B. Luttrell, Montreal; 
W. Cooke, England; A. Newman, Wood- 
stock, Ont.; T, J, Whaler, South Glouces
ter, Ont,; J. J. Doucott, Newcastle, N. 
B.: A. Movold. Camrose, Alta.; 1* Dube, 
Montreal; D. Livingstone Laird, ''Broad
view, Seek.

•!é
AT THff MAPlfiON,

The headline at the MadlsoS The-

ductlon starring Harry Morey and 
Florence Desbon. The story has for 
Its chief character a labor leader 
whom * vampire woman almost suc
ceeds In getting to betray the men 
who trust him. It Is told with very 
great power, and the acting of Harry 
Morey, in the principal part, (a virile 
and forceful. »

Mail cheque end city tax bills to
day, receipts will be returned.

Work on New Military 
At St Andrew's to Be Rushed

It is stated by Toronto military 
headquarter* that tenders are now be- 
ing called for in connection with the 
erection of the St. Andrew's Colic,'e 
site group of buildings for returned 
invalided soldiers. The military au
thorities say the work on the immense 
hospital buildings "will be rushed," 
the government’s, goal being to have 
the structures ready for the soldiers 
to move into this fall. They point 
out that in the meantime the weather 
will permit the accommodation of a 
great number ef the soldier-patients 
tn tents.

p-m„ to

Niagara. Camp, Ont. June 10.—The 
most interesting conscientious object
or who has yet arrived In camp here 
ia Frank Sheldrake of Toronto, v,*<r 
has reported at No. 3 Depot Battalion 
2nd C-O.R, and is awaiting trial by 
court-martial. He carried a suit case 
plastered on both aids* with scrip
tural texte. When being stripped 1er 
examination by the medical officer It 
was found that over Ms underclothes 
lie had on a nary blue bathing suit 

R.fon which was-painted tn white paint 
the following "Warning": "Know thou 
• hat for all tho* tilings God will 
bring th* unto judgment. Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these brethren ye haw done 
it unto me." He announced that he 
was a follower of Pastor Russell.

The number* of the court-martial 
lave not been named yet, nor the date 
•et so far as is known here. It le un
derstood there are several conscien
tious objectors on the list which 4s 
being prepared. One -hundred and 
twenty-five men have been transferred 
from other unite to that of the en
gineers and will leave here tomorrow 
for training at Brockvllle under Major 
L. Anther.

Five officers and 609 men from the 
Polish camp, here tot for the east 
this afternoon- They were heartily 
cheered by the Canadian soldier*. Lt - 
Col.*Lehan, commandant of the Polish ’'-- 
camp, was present when the men en
trained and the Polish braes band 
played the French national anthem 
and “O, Canada."

Polish, French and American flags 
were carried by the departing sol
diers.

A draft of 800 men of the railway 
construction corps was warned today 
to be ready to proceed east in about 
two weeks. Ten days ago o" more a 
draft of 800 from this unit received 
warp Dig and win probably be leaving 
comp soon.

S’
“CHARMING CHARMERS" 

CLOSES SEASON AT STAR
W. Dawson, Wlnnl-

avenue

Ste Institute, Owen Sound, who 
tnked as equal
» prizes will be sent out to the 
I at onca. All the prizes a-ward- 
connection - with this • Victory 
Competition have been «donated 
bile spirited citizens.
Idllien to those awarded prizes, 
sor Alexander has made hon- 
mention of the following; 

ileen Easton, Collegiate Insti- 
ftenfrew;
, Grimsby; Mary L. McCready, 

Institute, Guelph.

With a view to bringing a euccess- 
to a whirlwind climax.ful season 

Manager Dan F. Pierce, of the Star 
Theatre, has selected the “Charming 
Charmers," as the production fit to 
/•lose the season. The show is of the 
highest burlesque order and embraces 
many burlesque favorites of interna
tional reputation. The two farces *- 
1 acted are "Mixed and Twisted," and 
"A Day at the Island." Both are brim- 
ftfl of spontaneous humor and plenty 
of action. The chorus is elaborately 
gowned, and the electrical effects are 
In keeping. The illuminated running 
board adds to the many attractions.

Lou Powers and Bob Nugent still 
have the comedy reins In their hands, 
and the fun is fast and furious. Joe 
Lyons the Toronto boy, May Hymans, 
John Weber, Evelyne Sorrell, Gladys 
Owens, and that little soubrette Buste* 
Thompson are Included. A« a special 
attraction the management has added 
Professor Mascagni’s art studies.

MAYERHOFFER—At her lata residence, 
138 Sherboume street, on Jqne loth! 
1918, Annie Maria Pollard, widow of the 
late Julius Mayerheffer.

Funeral from her lata residence on 
Thursday, at 2 p.m., to St. John’s 
Cemetery, by motors.

SiMary Kelly, High /

had a
better opportunity of showing their 
interest in the war than is presented 
by the invitation to visit <hls collec
tion of war photograph-*. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Canadian 
War Memorials Fund, ef which Lord 
Btaverbrook is chairman.

BELGIAN RELIEF
-,

elgian Relief Committee, On- 
mch, 95 King street west, re
ceipts foil, the week ending 
$1,363.17, making total to 
7,663.04. Some of The sub- 
l were. G. R. Gregg * Co., 
$600; The War Relief Club, 

Cliff, $100; ' Garson Patriotic 
■ $100; Quinte Chapter, LO.- 
Bellevtlle. $53.50; Sanderson, 

E*1*W Co., Paris, $60; Mrs. Regln- 
4M Thomas, $50; Walker Pant A 
Wbt Co, WalkervlUe, $44.40; M. 
2**“? A Sons, Welland; Imperial 
fffc Co, Welland; W. C. Japhcott; 
P* Peter Hamilton Co., Peter boro: 
*T*- L, A. Taylor, St. Catharines;

8. Findlay, Owen Bound; Ertl- 
ÿfVU J. Henry Peters Co.; each $26; 
S*1 C- K. Fulford, Birch ville, $17.40; 
iu.,TeuJLBest" Class, New Liekeard. 
î™”: Braployes Dunlop Tire A Rub- 
5? C?- $H: * Mite Boxes, per Mrs.
h*”**6*,1 Reaves, $18.82; Weston Bel- 
5J® $13.06; Miss Farquhar-

Public School, Wetles- 
0scilr Nlve, Rainy River, 

H* Anon, In box; Miss Black- 
torth- *2* Mre- McKcggle;
VtiT’v ™y5,r Broe- St Catharines; 
Ki* u,™ulllng * Co.. Wind*r; The 
4 tv, d ln* Co., Sarnia.; J. M. Young 
* u>" Brantford, each $10.

brokor, 3» West Wei- 
ifir corntr Bay. Adelaide

}
OFF FOR PALESTINE.

"BLUE DEVILS" COMING.

Toronto Is to have a visit from the 
company of the “French Blue Devils," 
the men who fought the Germans in 
the 1814 advance. This was announced 
yesterday afternoon by Mayor Church. 
The company of heroic Frenchmen are 
in Buffalo now. It 1s reported that 
the people in the United States have 
acoonded the Frenchmen magnificent 
receptions at every city visited. Their 
rislt to Toronto Is said to be largely 
due to efforts made by Sénator Claude 
Macdonell.__________________

BISHOP SWEENY RETURNS.

The Bishop of Toronto has returned 
from confirmation and visitation at 
the parishes of Psaetangifishene and 
Midland. Hs will attend the service 
of dedication of outgoing Anglican 
foreign miMlonarléi in. connection 
with- M.S.C.C. at pt. James Catnedra! 
this evening.

OBITUARIESLouis Gurofsky, manager of the 
Ourofsky Brokerage Company, 118 
West Queen street, has enlisted in the 
Jewish Legion, to serve in Palestine 
with the British army. He Joins the 
Jewish Legion as a private. He has 
taken this action on the understanding 
that Philip Cowao, his sole remaining 
clerk of military age, be exempted to 
look after his business. Last night the 
"Pride of Israel" Association, which 
numbers several thousand members in 
Toronto, gave 17 recruits of the legion 
a send-off supper in the Zionist Insti
tuts, followed by the pre*ntatlon of 
a wrist watch to each, Later In the 
evening there was a parade to the 
Union Station in honor of the recruits 
going eastward. Tonight, it is expect
ed, another forty men for the Jewish 
Legion will leave Toronto.

CLASSES FOR FOREIGNERS.

Collegiate Principals Recommend That 
Sp*ial Ceurees Be Started.

The principals of Harbord and Jar
vis Collegiate Institut* have forward
ed a letter to the board of education 
dealing with evening classes for for
eigners.

They state that there is a marked 
difference in tho* foreigners who 
wish to become citizens and tho* who 
are learning only thru selfish motives. 
The great lack of a knowledge of the 
English language was also noted.

Th# letter recommends that free In
struction be given in English, history 
and civics, and that the ceurwe be 
advertised among the foreigners, but 
that such instruction be limited to 
British subjects or tho* who intend 
to become so at any early opportun-

PIONEER LUMBERMAN
WAS WIDELY KNOWN

GEORGINA LODGE, A. V. * A. M. 
NO. 843, O. R. C.

* _A.1, Bmergency meetingA Sju'-xr-SJï!

yfSwf s Tïïrw.'ïJSï*f «4 tending the funeral ot x/ our late W. Bro., H. H. Me-
6. Cowan Av«u.K‘*»,}Î.^Tctohirn7.',U"C*' 

JOHv ®*er»tary._____ John a. cBorrow. W-M '

*
ARTILLERY,

Wounded—J. B, Gill, Victoria Harbor, 
Ont.; A. Hannah, Weetboro, Ont.; B.F. 
J. Coughlin. Westmount: J. H. Barnsby, 
England; C. M. Couse, 49 Louty avenus, 
Toronto; W. B. Arnold, Chatham, Ont.; 
HJ. Gordon, Stratford, Ont,; S. Norman, 
66 Hampton avenue, Toronto; Lt. O. H. 
Bllzard, Salt -Spring Island, B.C, 

Burns-^l. F. MacGregor, Scotland. 
Oa»*d R. F. Nash, Iroquois, Ont.: W. 

O. Reid. Elmwood. Man.; J. A. Crisp, 
Montreal; R. Jennings, st. John, N.B.; 
». I. Journeay, St. John. N.B.i F. T. 
Samuel, England; J. M. Dougall, Scot
land; R. K. Hewett, Cape Traver*. P. 
E, I.; E. Seymour, Montreal: R. W, 
Ctoko, England H. 8. Francis, Moncton, 
N.B.; 8. J. Pearson Ottawa: P, McDon
ald. Charlottetown, P.E.I.: w. C. Browne, 
Ireland; D. J. Cable. Finland: L A, 
Spencer, Hamilton, Ont.; H. W. Wells, 
Woodstock, Ont.

Jost ,an°t!',er Pioneer In the

Hillock early engaged in 
bet» business in partnership w 
late John Kent, having offices 
corner of Chestnut 
streets.

the lum- 
wlth the 

et 4 lie 
and Elizabeth 

As a prominent member ot 
Willson Ma*nic lodge for more than 

» .* ^ork Pioneer, a membei
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety, a lifeiong->Liberal In politic* and 
a long respected member of Berkeley 
Street Methodist Church, Mr. Hillock 
was widely associated with the pro
gress ef Toronto, Forty-seven years 
ago he married Margaret Wilkinson, 
a sister of W. C. Wilkinson, secretary- 
treasurer of the board of education.

The late Mr. Hillock is survived by 
his widow, five sons and three daugh
ters: John anti Chria, of the Jas. 
Hillock Co.. Ltd.; William, Frank and 
Georg* also associated with him In 
business; and Mr* F. Med calf, Mr* 
T. W. Conlan and Mr* W. M. Ben- 
man, A sister, Mra Jacob Moersch- 
felder, of Toronto, also survive*

NEW STAR VISIBLE
TO THE NAKED EYE

LIEUT. RYDINO WOUNDED. ,

Lieut. Arthur 8. H, Ryding, of To
ronto, son of Aid. Samuel Ryding, was 
yesterday reported as wounded. Lieut. 
Ryding went overseas with the In
fantry in 1117.______  '

CITY WAGE DISPUTE.

The dispute between the city and 
employ* over wages will be consider
ed by the board of control on Wed
nesday morning

*
Mrs. Co in the constellation of Aquilla, 

and Just a little south of Altair, 
is the new star discovered by

c; T. Oliver, of the University 
of Virginia. It could be clearly seen
F L H,L:al7Vy;, lMt "‘Sht. aend 
«êeL .?v U.k.tf,.th.e MeteorOlOFlcaI Of- 
fies, says that it is a most interesting 
study . Mr. B ake states that, so far 
as he knows, it could only have been 
caused by a collision of two stars It 
lies apparently In the region of ’the 
celestial equator, and Is a bright star 
of the first magnitude. The officials 
at the observatory are watching it 
closely and consider It a most inter- 
Mtlng phenomenon.

»

K ENGINEERS.
WASTE COMMITTEE REPORT.

The waste committee of the Red 
Cro* report for last month $1400.96, 
The department also undertook to 
collect records and musical instru
ments for the soldiers here and in 
France, and aw a result the depart
ment has to itu credit 444 records 
for gramophone, two 
supply of sh*t music.

COLLEGE MEN PROMOTED.

Appointments for Toronto collets 
men are announced: Adam Stonsnwn 

VlcSria College has been gazetted 
» lieutenant, and Capt. David Camp
bell has been made commander of a 
depot battery In France.

WeunSed—D. Belton, Strathroy, Ont; 
L. D, De La France. Ottawa. r

UST OF FARM HELP.

«on, ehaltmfï ir°m Senator Robert- 
*1*25??*," °/ registration board
ftWncU* at^hnHHP* .be tl”'n by 
lnfonratv,„author tl*e t0 secure this
‘••eperatto. w. S60n 11 P»*«‘hle and -r-olieti was promised.

sMLrrrr—;--------------- - Mayor Church bas requested Col.
•"LARGE BANK SYSTEM, Bickford to allow aM eoldlere belong*

Pre< .-------- ing to the Loyal Orange Order Jo take
i EEHtaLem”**1 a. Mackenzie was the big Orange paradé which

usL, « * deputation which le to be held on Friday. July 12. The 
•f education .f’LDr- Codyo- minlater Canada Food Board may stao be ap- 
ln«êy»eter!u^t Parliament build- Proached, to consider the adviwbHlty

iff Milstgine iu.*n the drsirabllity of allowing dispensation to the large. Kingston. June 10.—Frederick Lin- 
rank system of lhp nenny body of loyal trpn and women com-I ton and James Ackroyd were rescued

: at*id. the miJu! pub!l<: schools war posing erder, ro that tiicy may be j In the harbor a'mont exhausted from
•*■**——■— mister promised careful able to get subetanttal mcale on that exposure. They were In a canoe which

-------- -------- LmcaUas»- 4e*. _ [vu overturned by a heavy

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Ill—G. Ritchie, Aberdeen, Scotland. 

RAI LWAY TROOPS.
V

w

lace, Edinburgh, Scotland; A. Smith,
(faîs*—W.

zithers and a O.

,— - » » R, Altchleon, 491 — ——,
Marten street, Toronto: d, O. Roberts, 
■trsthcena, Alta.; O. H. McRae, North 
Cardigan, P.E.I.

HARBORD WINS f<lao.
He» Largest Number ef Soys Enlist

ed for Farm Work,
glorious Twelfth meatless.

eh

MSS SO Hen. Utile M.
SK.MLBS33

of - MOUNTED RIFLES.

Viow*V5f U heW dl#d—*' Ow. North
Frisener ef war—W. A. Smith, Allan- 

dele. Ont

si Harbord Collegiate Institute was 
presented with a largo silk flag yes
terday which It had won for having 
She greatest percentage ot enlistments
for farm work ot any collegiate.

Dr. W. A Riddell made the presen
tation on lichalf of the donor. H. G-
r’.ta'nton. chairman of the Toronto or 
g;in:zatio;i of resources

Uy. t

susMORE ENGINEERS LEAVE.RESCUED IN TIME.
red) the JBURIED AT LONDON./

Another large draft of members of 
the Canadian Engineers will leave To- 

commiitee, I ronto military district this week for
who was prevented thru Illness from ! the training centre at Brockvllle. The

i draft will total about 300 men.

raffssst Is, the Ü. 8. Anar when
•fty 1Î_7«V* ot s*e; else United Ststre 

G. W. Afkin.en ef the Court of CUlms of Waihingtenyour doctor ». dr

Herli-rt, Blind. 477 V’.rkK.nlri street. 
Toronto, who was : ttaMy injured in a
motor arc (dent at Blenheim, wai
buried Saturday in London, Ont.

end other* Ask 
shout it.ïitiiI4 jltafAS pre*nt.

«#

j k V'

;

BIO DOUBLE BILL
CHARLES RAT ^SoTOn-

and

FATTY ARBUCKLE -wm*w
Violin Sole by Nice Poppeldoff and 

Other Attractions
COMING SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK Is “PRUNELU"

.!-v V

MADISON
Harry Morey, Florence Deshon

BLOOR-AT
BATHURST

“The Golden Goal"

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
moderate pricy

*

I sue 
11704

Calls. Cellos» 000. 
TONGS * ELM STS., TORONTO.
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r
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STARdw
BURLESQUE

i

HIPPODROML

LOEW’ADLEM
\ TO-DAYi\

Olga Petrova
Lilp M;isi

(O*. 3f<ii Normand
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Games—
RefereesTrotti Soccerort Ship Opens # • 

Af Mount Clemens u

LUCY T. MARCHES 
AWAY FROM FIELD

f- /

Rochester 3 
Toronto 2B -u.

J
-

B

-
.v-1

=.

RUDOLPH’S FIRST IS 
A ONE-HIT FIXTURE

HOWLEY NOSED-OUT 
BY THE HUSTLERS

THE FIRST BLOWHOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGU HICKEY

CLOTHES
■

W- Birmingham. Ahu, June 10.— 
Director» et the Southern Aaeocl- The Perth Square tana eaw two rat

tling good game» of baseball on Saturday 
afternoon in the City Playground» League 
when St. Andrews defeated the Excel- 
etor-Oeler for their first defeat in senior 
company, 8-7, and Elisabeth came thru 
with a win against Carlton Park, 9-4.

places the Elisabeth team at the 
top of the league, with the whole five 
teams having a fighting chance for the 
championship. In the first game St. 
Andrews played a snappy game and 
were on edge and ready to take advant
age of every break, to the second game 
Manager McCallum’s Elizabeth gave the 
reason why they were Intermediate cham
pions last year. Scores: ______

First game— ‘ B.H.E.
St Andrews.............. I 6 8 0 0—8 8 0
Excelsior-Osier ... .0 8 1 1 0—7 7 3 

Batteries—Banks and Benson, Wright; 
Myles and Ryder.

f

7
/ atlon of Professional Baseball 

Clubs voted unanimously to end 
the present season on June 38. 
Lack of Interest In the 
creased transportation 
der the new rates, and the draft 
expected to be made on players 
as the result of Provost Marshal- 
General Crowder's "work or 
fight" regulations, were assigned 
as reasons for the action.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.. M Hgg
/. 19

In Two-Twelve Pace at 
Mount Clemens Opening— 

The Summary.

Blanks Reds With Remark
able Pitching in First 

Effort of Season.

» Clubs.
Binghamton . : 
Rochester

Sterling Ball and the Luck 
With the Visitors on 

Monday.

H instate,
costsin

• 15

.767 unes:!
33117Toronto ...

Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Baltimore .
Syracuse ...
Jersey City............ .. 6 31

—Monday Scores.— 
Rochester....#.... 3 
Jersey City.
Newark.

1 . 15 Ml
.517

17 TM» Clothes Econoi 
Attained *fl

15 14 *
.48617 18 reSI .3009

The present series with Arthur Irwin ■ 
Roshester Hustlers promises to provide 
some real lively baseball. The Leaf» and 
the south shore city outfit hooked up in 
the first clash yesterday, and the lude 
was srtth Irwin. Rochester won. * to 3. 
but the Leafs bad more hiu and less 
luck.

It was » game worth seeing. Irwin has 
developed theproper spirit Into his colts, 
and the Leaf» were right In stop with 
them yesterday at spilling the old 

right smart ball f 
a Wedneeday, at I p.m.

Mount Clemens, Mich., June 10.—(Spe
cial.)—Displaying ability to march away 
from her field at any stage, Lucy T. won 
the first $1000 stake that features racing 
In Michigan, on the fast Cltntonview 
Park oval this afternoon. Despised by 
those who pick winners, this mare gave 
the popular Idols a first-class trimming 
In a manner that foretells a splendid sea
son for her If she stays good.

The opening of the short ship circuit 
was all that could be desired, barring the 
attendance, which was affected by the 
morning rain In Detroit and vicinity. 
Not a drop fell in Mount Clemens, and the 
track at all times was dusty. All races 
went In straight heats, but the winners 
had to ext<Ad themselves to Ipse the op
position. Not a few of the finishes were 
of the driving sort, and these, with the 
stunts which the blrdmen were pulling 
off In the heavens, kept the crowd busy 
all afternoon. The 3.13 pace was the 
headliner of the bill, and ten came to the 
•core. All Direct had the pole, but when 
the word was given Smith stepped on 
Lucy T.’e tall and away she scooted from 
fifth position to the pole and lead on the 
bend. Phyllis Admiral challenged In the 
early part and Lord Seymour came fast 
at the end, beaten half a length.

Next time Lucy was leading and All 
Direct was second, witft Lord Seymour In 
a pocket. Unable to get out otherwise. 
Cares had to take back at the three-quar
ters, and came around, but the distance 
was too great, and attho he put Smith to 
a drive he again was half a length shy. 
Cliff Moquette elected to chasq Lucy In 
the third, and bras making _
It until Sunburn Pointer stepped 
sulky near the half, upsetting the chest
nut horse. Gray hustled Sunburn Pointer 
but could not reach. Mary Peter went a 
fine race, showing that In Irwin's hands 
she will be a valuable race mare.

Detroit gathered In the trotting affair, 
which went to leworthy McKinney In 
three heats. He took the lead when 
ready In the first mile, and hrid It right 
thru. Bdman went after him with 
Telford in the third. Improved the time 
three seconds, but that's all, for le
worthy McKinney looks like a good thing 
this year. Ruth Cox is much improved.

The slow pace was soft picking for 
Symboler Jr„ whose race at Cranwood, 
where he won the first two heats, was 
Just what he needed. Summary follows:

3.34 Trot, purse 1600—
Isworth McKenney, br.h. by Mc

Kinney (Lee) ............................... 1
Telford, ch.g. (Edman) ................ ? ? ?
March On, br.g, (Haves) ................ .8 4 4
Ruth Cox, b.«n. (Selby) ................ 8 8 6
Sister Peter T„ b.m. (Cornell).. 8 8 3 
Ltfdy AUerton, br.m. '(Shackett). 4 5 8

Time: 2.21(4, 2.3014, 2.1714.
2.13 Pace, purse, $10004-

.192 At Brooklyn (National)—Cooper held 
Brooklyn to two hits yesterday, but one 
of them, a double by Grimes In the 
eighth with two men on base, gave the 
Superbas the victory over Pittsburg by 
a score of 8 to 0, The locals made 24 
assists. Umpire Emails was knoqked out 
for several minutes when Mollwlt* col
lided with him near first base. Scons x
Pittsburg ..........00 0 00000 0—O* 9 Ô
Brooklyn ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 •—3 2 3

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Grimes 
and Millar.

service they give. 
Value can not be mea
sured by* dollars. It 
must be expressed in 
good wear, good style 
and good appeararfeè, 
dependable texture, 
good taste and enduring • 
workmanship. These, 
are the points that re
sult in service—Hence

Toronto ......
! ....... i BSBSUr.:::

—Tuesday Game».—11 %- POT UP A CUP FOR 
JUNIOR DIVISION

16

1 Rochester at Tsrente. 
Syracuse at Buffalo. 
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Newark at Binghamton.|l

% NATIONAL LEAGUE. cAsAsrr,#4».
Elisabeth ........... Î 5 1 1 « 0 M 0—9 9 1

Batteries—Brooker and Montgomery; 
Glneler and Conacher.

Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.
In the City Playgrounds Intermediate 

Baseball League on Saturday afternoon 
St. Andrews had an easy win against 
Bast Rlverdale B„ 11-1. Best Rtverdal#
A. won from Osier. 18-3, and McCormick 
defeated O'Neill for the league leader
ship, 5-8. Scores:

First game— R.H.B.
St. Ahdrews ..........18 13 3 1 P-^ll 19 4
B. Rlverdale B....8 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 2 

Batteries—B. Dixon sod Wallace;
Guthrie and Owens»

Second game— R.H.E.
E. Rlverdale A. .1 0 1 0 8 4 8 0—16 13 2
Osier ... ............ 1 0001010—8 7 6

Batteries—Toseell and Ashton; CoHlns 
and Bell.

Umpire—J. Lynch 
At Harbor Square— R.H.E.

O’Neill ..............0200000L 0—8 2 8
McCormick........ 04000001 •—t 6 8

Batteries—Campbell, Carter and Nu
gent; Clarke, London and Brooks. 

Umpire—J. R, Boyd,
Results of the other games tn the City 

Playgrounds Leagues:
Juvenile League, open—B. Rlverdale 11, 

Elisabeth & 4; Elisabeth A. IS, Moss 
Park 8; North Toronto 12, McCormick

per. It was 
will be held on 
the last man was out.

Hettman, the undefeated Rochester 
fUnger. was sent to the mound for the 
visitors, and If his luck holds out we ex
pect him to go thru the season without 
a loss being chalked up. Hal Justin had 
much the better of the pitching argu
ment, letting the second-place team down 
with nine hits .while the Leafs piled up 
thirteen behind Hal.

The Leafs grabbed off throe two-base 
drives, but had the misfortune to bunch 
two of these Into one inning. The other 
went for nothing when a double-killing 
•polled the fun. The fielding was of the 
best thruout the whole argument, and 
there was not much to choose between
thThe>wïnnîng run bad considerable luck 
attending It It was in the ninth that 
the damage happened. Witii one out 
Mense cut sharply to left Smith hit a 
hard one to right, and it looked for a 
minute as If Thrasher would not get un
der It. The right fielder grabbed the 
high one, and Menze was scurrying to get 
back to first. Thrasher lined it for On
slow, but had the misfortune to get the 
throw between the runner and Onslow, 
and the runner went to third when the 
ban got away. A hit then scored the 
winning run. It Is Just things like this 
that decide close ball games 

Heltman was hit rather freely by the 
Leaf», hut his string of luck was of the 
best and things always got on the right 
side. Toronto got the first run In the 
second inning. Wagner singled, and 
Reeves made a one-handed stab of Porto)?» liner. Brady hobbled Thraehei-s 
roller, and the Hustlers pulled their only 
dumb play of the game next. Anderson 
rolled to third. Thrasher was cut off at 
second by the throw, but Flaherty forgot 
that there was a runner near home, and 
Wagner ambled home while he was hug
ging the ball.

It looked safe when our second and 
last run came over in the third. Warhop 
opened with a smart double and moved 
up to third on a wild pitch. Onslow roll
ed out, but Whttehouse supplied the two- 
base hit for the run. It might hé said 
here that Whltehouee was the champion 
clubber for the local club during the af
fray. A double and two singles were Hie 
offering. ’

A double-play killed a rosy chance in 
the next Inning, and Heltman squeezed 
out of a tight pace In the fifth and 
rounds. Two hits,
Infield out got one for the enemy In the
^ Menze opened the seventh with a hit 

I Heltman forded

Won. LostChibs.
Chicago ............
New York .... 
Cincinnati ....
Boston ..............
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn .
St. Louis .

To Foeter the Younger Ele
ment—Semi-Final on 

Wednesday.

30 11
,. 30 
.. 23

12 At Philadelphia—Chicago mads It three 
straight from Philadelphia yesterday by 
knocking Oeschger out of the box; score. 
6 to L Vaughn started off. badly, but 
poor base running spoiled local chances 
to score. Merkfe and Meueel were the 
hitting store. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 30003306 0—6 10 0
Philadelphia ... 10050000 0—1 7 2 

Batteries—Vaughn and Klllifer; Oesch
ger, Main, Davis and Adams.

23
2320

.... 18 23
17 25M . ...... 17

............... 16 28
Monday Scores.—

Brooklyn................... 2 Pittsburg ...............
Chicago...t.............. 3 Philadelphia ....
Boston.....................  1 Cincinnati

St. Louie at New York—Rain.
—Tuesday Games,— 

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York. .
St. "Louis at Philadelphia.

27f
economy.

“Hickey Clothe»** will ' 
bear the closest inspec
tion on all these points . 
and more interesting 
still is the fact that 
prices are not out of 
your reach.

To the man who has 
not taken full advant
age of our good variety 
of special old quality 
cloths, we say again: 
Now is the opportune 
time; later on, owing 
scarcity, our prices 
must also advance.

“The Man Who 
Knows** Buys Hit 
Goods at Hickey*».

m The T. * D. directors, at their meeting 
last night, decided to put up a Junior cup 
for comeetltlon. The draw for the first 
round will be made on June 17, on which 
date entries will close. Entries accom
panied by a fee of three dollars are to 
be made to the league secretory. Per
mission was given to run a flve-s-slde 
contest in connection with their annual 
field day July 20. The secretory of rile 
P.F.A. has notified the T. ,tt D. that 
R. Kenyon has been transferred to Base 
Hospital (T. * D.) from R.A.F. (Pro
vincial League).

The result of the game between C.A. 
G.8. and R.C.D., played on Saturday, 
should read: C.A.G.S, 8, R.C.D. 2.

Games and Referees for the Week.
Replay semi-final Brlgden Cup Wednes

day, June 13: Wlllys-Overland v. Base 
Hospital, at University Stadium, 7 p.m. 
Referee, 8. Banks.

Saturday, June 18.

At Boston—Dick Rudolph, pitching his 
first game of the season yesterday, held' 
Cincinnati to one hit, a single to right by 
Chase In the eighth, Boston winning. 1 
to 0. Sherwood Magee walked In the

reachm fifth, the only other visitor to 
first With one out in the sixth, Chase 
fumbled Powell’s grounder. Wickland 
lined to Rouecb. J. C. Smith singled and 
Konetchy doubled, Powell scoring with 
the one run of-the game. Score: R.H.E. 
Cincinnati .;...00000000 0-0 1 1 
Boston ...............00000100 •—1 8 0

Batteries—Breasler and Allen; Rudolph 
and Wilson.

St. Louis-New York game postponed; 
rain.

:■ AM ERJCAN_ LEAGUE.

Won, Lost 
.. 31 18

!
m Pet.Clubs.

Boston ............
New York .....
Chicago ........
Cleveland ....
Washington .
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia .
Detroit ....

—Monday Scores.—
Detroit........ ............ 6 Philadelphia
Boston............... 1 Chicago
Washington......... 8 St. Louis

—Tuesday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit,
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Chicago.

.633K ■587

.548
27 19

1923
hase Luci 
a good. Jo 
'pped lmo his

24 25 .490i' Job of.4792523e
.47721 23

27 .38617
.3752515■$

I 4■ —Senior League—SHEAN’S TRIPLE WINS
A GAME FOR BARROW

R.A.P.M.T.S. v. R.A.F. Stores; J. 
Dobb. • ,

Ulster United v. Baracae; Sergt.-Major 
Harding.

No. 4 S. of M.A. v. R.C.D.; C. Fern. 
Toronto Street Railway v. Dunlop Rub

ber; W. S. Murchle.
Sous of England v. Wlllys-Overland; J. 

Lamb.
R.A.F. Repair Park v. British Im

perial; C. M. Hall.
C.A.G.S. v. Base Hospital; F. Larkin. 
R.A.F. 43rd Wing v. Old Country; S.

Banks.

2 2.
Juvenile League, 85 lbs.—Carlton Park 

13, Osier 10: Moss Park 7. St. Andrews 
6; McCormick 11, B. Rlverdale 3.

Junior League—Carlton Pariais, Osier 
8; McCormick 18, St. Andrews 7; E. 
Rlverdale 5, O'NelH f; Mom Park 17, 
Leslie Grove 16.

■ir

At Detroit (American)—Detroit bunch
ed hits off Myere In the first three in
nings yesterday and defeated Philadel
phia In the opening of the series, 6 to 4. 
Cobb, In four times at bat, got a single, 
a double and a triple. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...01002000 1—4 11 1 
Detroit ........31110000 •—6 7 2

Batteries—Myere, Fahey and McAvoy; 
Dause and Spencer,

At Chicago—Boston shut out Chicago, 
1 to 0, yesterday, In a pitching battle 
between Shellenbach and Bush. Shean's 
triple and a passed ban by Schalk scored 
the one run. Each pitcher was backed 
by sensational fielding. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ........ ...00010000 0—1 8 1
ChldSgO

• Batteries—Bush and Schang; Shellen
bach and Schalk.

to1

Before a record crowd of nearly 3000 
people Wychwood and Moose won their 
games at WIMowvaJe Farit ht the West
ern City League. Wychwood handed the 
league leaders their first defeat, fit the 
second game Moose beat the champions 
In a great batting bee, 12 to 4, SlXJilts 
being made in the game. The scores:

% —Junior League—
St. Cyprians v. Llnfleld; A.
Linfleld Rovers v. Parkdale Rangers; 

A. Taylor.
St. Davids v. Anglo-Scots; R. Morlarty. 
DavlsvIV.e v. Beaver; R. Broadhuret.

Rochester— 
Walsh, 3b. 
Hogan, lb. .. 
Estes, rf. , 
Menze,. cf.

AB. Kerr.o■
6I

n n First game— R.H.E The Clothes Shop
97 Yonge St.

23 Wychwood ............ 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 3-0 6
H lllcres ts .............0 020010 1—6 IS , 2

Batteries—Lindsay and Garner; Myles 
and Hennessey,

Second game— R.H.B.
Moose ..............1 1 0.0 2 8 0 0 B— 12 21 2
St. Francis ....100003100—4 10 2 

Batteries—Brash and Kennedy; Finley 
and Britton,

Smith, c,
HeitmanX p...........
Reeves, If...............
Flaherty, 3b. ..... 
Brady, se. ..

4
2 0

MUNITION WORKERS
> ENGAGÉ IN SOCCER

o 3 00000000 0—0 2 20 Lucy T„ b.m. by October (Smith) 111 
Lord Seymour, br.h. (Cares) .... 3 2 0
Sunburn Pointer, br.g. (Gray).. 9 8 3 
Mary Peter b.m. (Erwin) ..
Canute# b.h. (Fleming) .....
All Direct, blk.h. (Vance) ...
Cliff Moquette ch.h. (Hunel)
Phyllis Admiral, b!k.m. (Mullen) 8 7 7 
Baronwood, br.g. (Matthews)... 7 6$ 
The Squaw Man, br.g. (Hayes).

Time: 2.11(4, 2.11(4. 3.13.
2.33 Pace, purse $500—

Symboler Jr., b-h. by Symboler 
(Edman)

Chlpstew Belle, b.m. (Mullen)..
Harry Dean, ch.g. (Hampton) ...
Frances Logan, eH.m. (Gray) ..
Darkey Todd, blk.m. (Lee) ......
Bon Belle, blk.g. (Losen) .......

3.18(4, 3.18(4, 2.13(4.

0 3
sixth

a sacrifice and an
/Totals .................. 83 8
Toronto— AB. R. H. O.

Warhop, cf, -,........ 5 1 3 0
Onslow, lb. ............ 4 0
Wmtehouse, U. .... 6 0
(Vagner, ss. 4 1
Purtell, 8b.................. 8 0
Thrasher, rf............ 8 0
Anderson, 8b............ 4 0
Fisher, c. .8 0
Justin, p. ................. 8 0
xHerche ................... 1 •

Totals . 36 8 13 27
x—Batted for Justin In ninth.

10101—8
00000—2

27 At St. Louis—Washington changed 
placto with St Louis In the pennant race 
yesterday by taking tbs 
the series from the locals

English and Scotch teams, composed 
of munition workers from the Le aside 
plant, played a soccer match last even* 
Ing on the R.A.F. grounds, which were 
kindly loaned for the occasion. The 
game resulted in a' victory for the 
Scotch team by a score of three goals 
to two. The score, at half-time stood 
three to nothing, nut the Scotch team 
weakened noticeably to .the second half. 
G. Hepburn, who played centre for the 
Scotch team, was the star performer of 
the game. ,

..133 

..316 

..446 

..10 5 4
r-A*first game of 

In a 14-lnntngs 
game, I to 2. In the fourteenth Alnsmlth 
singled and was forced at 
end by Shorten. J 
and Shorten 
winning run. 
to score in the tenth. With the bases 
full and two out, Smith hit to Judgi, who 
tossed to Ayers, running to cover first. 
Just as Ayers had received the ball on 
first, Smith ran Into him, knocking the 
ball from bis hand, while Austin crossed 
the plate with what might have been 
the winning run. Manager Jones pro
tested, but Umpire Dineen stuck to his 
decision that Smith was out. Score :

11 ft West Toronto fans were treated to a 
slugging bee at Oakmount Park Saturday 
when St. Vincents dashed with Humber 
Crests, the former winning 13-4. Er
ratic fielding proved the downfall of 
Humber Crests with St Vincents taking 
advantage of all mistakes. McGee for 
St. Vincent» supplied the main fielding 
feature when h« did a hula hula while 
leaning over the1 fence to make a great 
catch. Score: R.H.B.
Humber Creets.O 0 3 0 0 O' 1 0 0— 4 6 6 
St. Vincents ..2 0430023 *—13 8 2 

Batteries—Altkeson and Conroy; Ma
lone and MoOalUwter.

Both Brown's Beavers and/ Gut ta 
Percha found the going easy agi Inst the 
second division dubs in the senior Lake 
Shore oireult Saturday, and there was 
no break In the tie for first place. While 
the former were whitewashing Regels to 
the tune of 10 to 0 Outta Percha ran 
away frith Goodyear, 18 to 3. W«- ’ 
games were lopsided affairs the fans 
wars treated to two great pitching exhi
bitions. Young Deer, of Browns, held 
Regale to .one solitary single In seven 
Innings, while Bidden, of Outta Percha, 
allowed two safe clouts In nine, one of 
them an easy fly which Tate lost In the 

Dsei* whiffed 14 and Bidden 15. 
Altho minus the service* of Hamilton, 
Lancastar and Danny Glynn the Beavers 
put what seemed ta be Just as stroi 
a team in the field. Galbraith proveda‘th« «VTith

Mfrto &Z,cb*nep. and he han- 
b1- ,fhre field^g opportunities with- 
* *“P- Holdenby, behind the hat, 

Sîüi/Tî h t* ‘i fo5r chances, and turned 
back three out of five pilferers of the 
Mcond sack. Regala didn’t get a man 
wist second. Score: R.H.E.

................... * 6 6 3 1 3 3—10 It 0
**»*]?0 * 0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 3 

Batteries—-Deer and Holdenby; Whit
man and Mattson. Umpire—Clarke.

In the second fixture Outta Percha 
ott In the first eeeelon with three 

counters and thereafter the game was 
never in doubt. Hlltls, who pitched a 
fair game the flrat time out, was no 
5”"zl® J1 to the rubber workers, who 
pounded him for ten hits and 13 runs in 
•lx innings. Marqfais, who succeeded him,

13 Pringle ............... .16 Improvement. Aikens was
2?‘U Percha s leading hitter on the day. 
JjJth three bits out of five chances. 
"Teedle" Walker was Very much in evi
dence with a double and a triple In 
four chances; he counted four runs. Good
year * two counters both came in the 
seventh, when, with one do am, Marquis 
and BUIejr drew peesM and move around 

hlt ov*r second and an 
Infield out. Score: R.H.E.
Outta Percha. 30402801 0—12 11 1
Oectywr ........900 0 00300-2 2 I

Batteries—Blddell and Shea; Hlllis, 
Marquis and Bliley. Umpire—Clarke.

2 nand Smith lifted out.
Menze at second and then rode home on 
Reeves' double. Rochester's third run 
came In the ninth, as described above.

It was a nlp-and-tuck struggle, with 
How ley's men showing every, bit ae much 
as the winners. The next three games 
give promise of the real thing In base
ball, Yesterday's game was toe first top- 
notch ball of the .season, and will go a 
long way towards making the fans re
member great struggles of other years.

M THOSE HUSTLERS AGAIN.

This afternoon ladles will be admitted 
without charge to the single game at 
the Island Stadium between Dsn Howler's 
I^afs end Arthur Irwin’s Rochester 
Hustlers. Manager Howley, who has his 
team In third place now, expects to 
pull the Hustlers out of second 
place before the series Is over, or at 
least reduce their lead considerably, Pat
erson Is likely to be used today. The 
former Ottawa hurler pitched good ball 
In hie last start, but was accorded miser
able support. Alchele ts troubled with 
a sore arm, but will soon be ready to 
take his place on the mound. Tomorrow 
there will be s double-header with the 
Hustlers. This will end the stay at 
home. Reserved seats and combination 
tickets are now on sale at Moodeys.

REFUSED FORTUNE FOR HORSE.
London, June 10.—J. B Joel, the race

horse owner, has refused an offer of 
£26,000 for his horse, Black Jester, which 
won the St, Loger In 1*14. This action 
was taken by Mr. Joel on the ground 
that It would be against the national 
Interest to allow the horse to leave the 
country.

A n _____ .
udge doubled to right, 

scored, from first with the 
The local club lost a chance

o« 8 10 dr.
f>

I
1 1 13 f,'1s
4 4 3 
6 13 
6 8 6 
2 dis.

e « TWAS BLUE MONDAY;
BINGOS GOT BEATING

Rticheeter ... 0 0 0
Toronto ........ 0 1 1

Two-base hits—Reeves 2, Warhop, 
Whltehouse, - Thrasher. Sacrifice hits— 
Flaherty, Thrasher, Purtell, Reeves. 
Double plays—Heltman to Smith to Ho
gan. Left on bases—Rochester 4, Toronto 
10. Basse on balls—Off Heltman 1. off 
Justin 8. Struck out—By Heltman 3, by 
Justin 3. WHd pitches—Heltman. Hit 
batsman—By Heltman 1 (Fisher). Umpire 
—Johnston. Tims of game—1.87.

- i
Time:

■l"

President VictorR.H.E.
Washington ». 200 000 000 000 01—8 14 ,2 
St. Louis .... 000 010 100 000 00—2 9 1 

Batteries—Shaw, Ayers and Alnsmlth; 
Rogers. Houck, Sothoron and Hale.

At Baltimore (International)—Maude 
of Jersey City had bettor support than 
Worrell of Baltimore, and triumphed, 
after a pitching duel. In the opening 
game of the sériés here yesterday,
2. Twilight baseball will be given s 
here Tuesday, when the Orioles and 
Skeeters will begin to play at 6.80 o’clock. 
The score : R.H.E.
Jersey City .... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 »—2 6 0 

.00001010 0—2 8 2

BASEBALL
ROCHESTER V. TORONTO I

3.80 p.m. Ladles Admitted Free.
Two Games Tomorrow,

Reserved and Combination* at 
T . Moodeys.

In Annual Match3 to
s trial

Paêkert Horn» Into 
The Charmed Circle

ti
111 The annual president v. vice-president 

was played at Queen City Club 
on Saturday, with the president winning 
by a good margin.

Prtfidc n t—
A. T. Cringan.... 26 C. B. Brown 

.20 N. Love ....

.14 C. A. Gale >
.24 C. H. Kelk.............. ..
.20 D. T. McIntosh...14

...22 J. H. Perry
...87 A. Shaw ...

GOLFERS DOING THEIR
BIT FOR RED CROSS

matchB&lttmor# » •
Batteries—Maude and Carroll; Worrell 

and Logan. =! By Al Munro Silas.
The five beet In the two major leagues 

this morning are as follows :
National League.

G. A.B
Merkle, Cubs ............ 42 163 '
Smith, Braves ... 44 166 
Daubert, Dodgers ... 31 110 
Hollocher, Cubs .... 42 188
Pasksrt, Cubs........... 42 150

American League.
O. A.B.

. 46 182 

. 44 164 

. 44 178 

. 44" 173

15 to 13. The stHdnese of Lyons 
St. Augustine» was mainly the cause 
their defeat. In the first game of t 
Juvenile series St. Simons defeated 
Barnabas by the score of 18 to 6. P 
pitched airtight ball for the wlnm 
while Thom at the same team had 
good day at the bat. 

erybody

Vice-president.—

11
Chicago, June 10,—President Charles T. 

Thompson, of the Western Golf Associa
tion, announced tonight that more than 
$100,000 had been raised at the 14 Red 
Cross matches thus far held, the banner 
returns coming yesterday from the con
test at the J-ake Shore Club, Chicago, 
which turned In more than $30,000. There 
are 40 more exhibition* scheduled at pre
sent, with applications for dates arriving 
dally.

President Thompson believes the 
tota) for the year will net the Rea < 
more than half a million dollars.

.24In Binghamton—McLaughlin allowed
the league leaders only five hits, while 
his team-mates pounded Frodk for eight 
hits and three runs yesterday. Tuesday's 
game trill start at 6.80 o'clock in order 
to try out the new daylight-saving plan 
of twilight baseball. Score; ' R.H.E.
Newark ..............  010000002-8 8 2
Binghamton ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0JL1—1 5 2 

Batteries—McLaughlin and Madden; 
Frock and Haddock.

At Buffalo—Buffato-Syracuse game 
scheduled for Monday was played Sun
day.

13J. Anderson........
Rev Morgan........
John Drew..........
W. Hutchison.
RBRIce"
J.R.'Wellington..23 W. J. Sykes ------- 81
C.A.Tobin........... 21 D. D. Moehler ...24

23
.'.18Hy I .23

For the k 
y played a good game, and 

mise to trim St. Simona In their ' 
game.

In the second Juvenile game St. All 
took St. Matthews Into camp by 
score of I to 3. The pitching of Tot 
tor the winner* was the feature of 
game.

Toronto Military League, No, 1 See 
standing :

14
evIfI 1

Total 140 Total 174Baker, Yankees ... 
Walker, Red Sox... 
Staler, Browns .... 
Bums, Athletics .. 
Ruth, Red Sox..........28

GRANITES WINNERS
WHEN AT HAMILTON

t the 
Croee

89

BY GENE KNOTT
On Saturday five rinks from the Gran

ite Club visited the Thistle Club at Ham
ilton and were successful In defeating 
their hosts by a score of 82 to 71. The 

e will be played In Toronto 
Score stood as follows :

Ham. Thistles— 
Crawford ....

...19 Caeelle  ..........,.10
. .12 Davie  .................22

PENNY ANTE The Losers Consoling Each Other Won. Loot.
No. 2 Special Service .. 4 
Cadet Wing. R.AJ’..... 3
Veterans ................ 2
Stores Depot, R.AJP.,.. 1 
Repair Park, R.A.F...., 0 4

Games Saturday ; 2 p.m.. Special 
vice v. Repair Park; 4 p.m.. Stores 
pot v. Veterans.

Codner, the Veterans' new 
pitched for the Postal .Corps In 
England, last year.

Dodds of ~ 
club’s five

Jennett of Stores Depot had a 
day, having six put-outs In left fis

First-Baseman Bennett 
rled off the batting honors Saturd 
having three singles and a home run 
four tripe to the plats.

O’Meara of Cadet Wl 
tains of a home run 
one-handed running catch of bis long H 
In deep left field.

Second--Baseman Nlghbor, Stores De
pot. accepted six chances without a eU»

Outfielder Walsh, Veterans. In hie foqi 
trips to the plate Saturday, had a bosk 
run, a triple and a single.

Trescott. with four out of ftvo, was Ok 
leading batter for Cadet Wing.

Anderson nude good as a pinch hMN 
for Stores Depot by cracking out I 
double.

"Hoe" Robinson, In right field for Vat 
erans, cut otf two hits by making rm 
nine catches of short file* back of fM 
bAM. ri

Cadet Wing have a good player In Smr 
end-Baseman Bills, •ftila boy was a »t» 
last season In Winnipeg, and Is keep* 
up bis reputation here. Besides being ■ 
high-Claes fielder, he le also a good bet

0

2return cam 
on JulyTO.

Granites—
Geo. H. Orr.
H. Munro...

BoImmu.
B. Stockdale. ...22 Walker 

F. Grew

3
>/////////> [

*/A ..17 ...14

Im mot V' fiYou PE. dU5*r 
y, LIVE me ,
/A r dont mivjd 
y,) LOS IMG To A 

Buwcw o’LIBERAL 
Plaveps, Bur 
This Gang all 

vu ear Double 
Breasted 
leather

. NESTS J

7/ .10now 6E7 Right - 
KICklUG BECAUSE.t Lo«J ,
BUT - don't let these Guts

TELL You THAT TtjEy"PLA'y FoR
Sociability " I kaxovu ___
DiFFCREm't ! (

THEVRE ALL OUT X 

FOR The Do - Pav-aaE - \ 
5AiM£ as 
Any BoDV 

ELSE

YOU Quvj
Aint Sore 
OR ANYTH/ajG 

LIVE that 
ARE VA9

«
(/.ul I

82 totalTotal. .71 Repair Park had two of 
hits.Hey eddie/

hold that 
Taxi j

7, YACHTMENDEFEATED.

1 Four R.C.Y.C. rinks visited the Thistle 
Club yesterday and were defeated by 26 
shots. Score.

Thistles—
P. Dykes...
J. Gardiner........... 16 Cubltt ...................... 11
T. Lltater..
J. McKinley

Total...

/ R.C.Y.C.—
30 Cringan I ng rc 

when7 he msd#i// II Hutchins 
7 Haywood

12

f 18

71 * TotalVER. DERki 
R»6ht|

YOU 5AiD 
V SumP'V

46
Toronto ÿiïXSJZJ a?*Stan}ey*Park 
Saturday were won by one-sided scores. 
Despite this fact there was plenty of good 
baseball. In the opening game Veterans 
trimmed Repair Park 18 to 2, and Cadet 
Wing won from Stores Depot 
the second game. The Vet 
Fletcher hard, 
her after the

% OSHAWA BASEBALL.

Oshawa, June 10.—In a second game In 
the Oshawa Town Baseball League the 
Chevrolet» won from the Whitby Mili
tary Hospital baseball team by a score 
of four to two. In the second Inning 
of the fixture the motor boys scored 
three runs and succeeded In scoring an
other In the fourth. The soldier sports 
scored one In each of the sixth and 
seventh Inning*. It was a good game 
from start to finish, both sides putting 
up a good sample of ball.

I I

A .
y 12 to 8 In 

etorans hit 
chasing him from the rtfb- 

fourth inning. Codner 
worked well thruout, keeping his hits well 
scattered. The batting of Bennett and 
Walsh featured, the pair having seven of 
the "Vets" 14 hits.

Cadet Wing went to the front with 
Stores In the Initial Inning and were never 
headed. They made the game safe In 
the eighth after two men were out by 
getting to Wynne for seven singles, cou
pled with three stolen bases sod an error, 
counting six rune. McPherson was effec
tive with men on base» and struck out 
nine. The batting of Bills and Triscott 
and the fielding of O'Meara and Lennett 
featured. The scores: R.H.E.
Veterans .................... 6 0 2 6 1 0—16 14 6
Repair Park .........  0 1 1 0 0 0— 3 6 I

Batteries—-Codner and McKenzie; Flet
cher. Schwenden and Xalg.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cadet Wing .. 3 1 0 0 1 2 0 * 1—13 II 3
Stores Depot.. 09 9 9 1 9 1 96-1 7 2

Batteries — McPherson and Mooney; 
Wynne and La Fontaine.

I
■mil 7 i

■ KITjiiff Jib
I HI ! i

n
ijr

f//Aft.
i tor.

H SCOTTISH WIN AT BRANTFORD,
Brantford, June 10.—The Toronto Sttjr 

tlah had Bo difficulty defeating the 
cently oi*nlsed Brantford team here* 
Saturday. The score was 6-0. 7^
Brantford forwards were unable to ri 
trate the Toronto defence, which pi* 
exceptionally well. The fixture wes 
first one In the Provincial League 
drew a large crowd. The line-up:

Toronto Scottish (5)—Goal, fh 
bricks, A court and Brownlie; half-S 
Petrie, Young, James; forwards, M 
aon^H. Fldler, Hunter, S.

Brantford (0)—Goal, T. Johnson; JM» 
Under the auspices of the Anglican J. Holland ; half-backs. McLeod, (Y 

of haaebill f>ojr dgc; forward*. Vpond, P
Hig# Farit n; MrXirattan. Richardson, Usher,

Raferce—Fred WrlghL UneemeB-

s
•l

The 23rd annual meeting of the To
ronto Swimming Club was held at the 

Gardena last night A very small 
attendance was out owing to nearly 90 
per cent of the members being on active 
service with the Canadian forces, where 
they have made a great showing, one 
of the members winning a Victoria Cross, 
while three were soeesseful ht winning 
the D.C.M. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, O. Mont Lown
des; president, J. Weir Anderson; vice- ________ ______
president. Hugh Demmery; secretary-I Teague -three good , games of 
roaturer. E. Galvin; committee, G. were played on Saturday at ...... ...» ,

Goodymr^ T. _ Etitnor, H. Pountimy, I In^tiM^Irs^g^J^Clomont's Mldgetaj
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lowest C. & M.
£ Gam* of Seaton

iFSWS

PACE NINE ••< :

S= =“t yipTflR __ I flLlVIx

31 FEATURE
PDRTELL THE BEST 

*- SACRIFICE HITTER
Thé W orld’s Selection! >TODAY’S ENTRIESi ■es- -BY CENTAUR

AT LOUISVILLE.rees ■«(.MONT PARK.
FIRST I^ACK—Poacher, Corel, Ttiltle.

«qjjK StfmV’™'* 9eld- **to
B THIRD RACK—Foreground, Sycamoor,

**»*»•
yra™ RACE—Pigeon, T*unged, *8yl- 

Kl6e rW'*'

LOUieVILUI.

JutiandT *UCB—Clarice ttilth,
Æty R0berte' B#H-

M.TrTw,n5AC8^M‘n,'S BHU' «-»•

FOURTH RACE!—Camden-Woodford
entry, Believe Me Boys, St. Augustine.

FIFTH RACE—Rifle, Feu* Col, Whirl
ing Dun.

SRTH RACE—impressive, King Belle, 
Bringnurst. . .

SEVENTH 
Fair Orient.

v
Louisville, lit-, 3 .—Entries for te-

>700, maidens, S-

•lan Roberte. .10» 
itfoot

Second and miLeafs* Third-Sackbr Leads the 
League in This Stunt, 

Says Ida. •

morroW:
FIRST RACE—]m-s&SS.M61

Clarice Ruth........10$

“sESa"'®
Walter Brady...107 Sasandmy .
Lucky Day..........110 Ofdnung ......
The Toff.............. 107 Jean K...,

wmt
. forward Third in ScUSHIowl

RUBBER HEELS
/ the Hempstead. t -re107EY t"*JmT . W

stayed till M runs were registered, and 
then was run out by s Dteci of email

lor the laet wlhket, Gardner making a vwnr useful », snd Jonee i« (not out* 
The Inning closed Mr 99 runs. Dover-

fore Goodman came in. W, Robinson,

BSftSMPfi
the day, the score reaching 9* before Goodman was bowled. His 1$ was â 
very creditable performance. J, Gould 
tried hard to pull the game off, but Tun
bridge got his Wicket With a good bail, 
and J. Holbrook was l.b.W. to Tunbridge! 
with the score at M. W. Robinson. With 
52 (not out,. Including a six and eight 
fours, provided a fine exhibition of 
ting, and was unfortunate in having poor 
•upbgrt, 3. Simmons (» wickets for 87), 
F. Colborne (I for 11), Butterfield (1 
for 88), took the wickets for Dovsrcourt 
while O. Jones ($ for 88), Tunb 
for 4$), T. Calmey (l for U),| 
bowling for St. Edmunds. •

—St. Edmunds,—

i Bark, June 16—The races
ir resulted as follows:

RACK—The
By Ida U Webster.

Billy Purtell may have a very quick 
and unnecessary temper with umpires; 
In fact, we thin* that he has; but, aside 
from that* ht is tht bast man in tits 
leagueon sacrifice hits. He has a way 
«Putting them down that would remind 
the old-timers Of Louie Bruce, who so 
many y*rs ago played such wonderful 
hall for the Toronto Club, and who, by 
the way, made an intematlonstf repute- 
tlon tor himself with this veryeamohlt- 
ilnk stunt. Young Purtell may be 4s- 
pended upon to come thru every time 
that the play is called tor him, and 
usually he comes clean, which Is an 
»v«n greater art, and also a great asset 
to the club. Yesterday he played a 
dowdy game at third, and it can most 
easily be seen why he refuses to be 
shifted around the field and It was most 
apparent that he has the right Idea, be
cause, now that be has had even two 

n that position, there Is a big dif
ference In his playing 

Altho to the casual observe* there 
y does not seem to be any great dif

ference between shortstop and third, yet

with more or less success, still others are 
** *£*• w «• SO, and William confesses

j3"B~S SMS..°ÏÏ»Æ}gSsaœvâjrsaffaLtl!%ii,A«jihlnî ^ that is what
Purtell dld—simply refuse to go on with 
it. And when you got a chance to see

r&ssiï anY st5 rcra

ÎÏÏ8 Siïo&TÜJKiïï ^eemsary to

Not only did Purtell play a nice game, 
hut every other man on the clubdid 
J1'5*!*!***. which made It harder than ever 
to lose. Some folks say that Irwin D 

ly running on lock, but this is not 
. howsvsr, it must be admitted by 
Arthur himself that ho Is getting sway 
whtia* gtm*t taking chances

gg.rsywrjs ’s.srm 
erjutenarC-jt sass

For Instance, ones yesterday. Reeves. ^« left fl«lder, was atjhe plate, andTto!
this kid loads the league in 

hitting, and there was a man on second 
With two out. Jugjtln, who was pitching 
excellent ball,, hadtwo strikes on the kid, 
*? Irwln» bather than have him
struck out, gave the man on second the
hf"-?. <et ?tt th* b»d. which
he was, .and then In the next toning. 
Beeves again cams to bat and got a hit.«fi&.ï.vwsai SV-SSf;

smtmsaj: ses
Chester Club winning ball games Then 
the Players themselves are full of pep!, 
and all of them are fast on the bases; 
besides that, they appear to bo watching !°r **«T clutnce, andit will be hard to 
®«at them it willingness counts tor any
thing. Estes, in right, had a dandy date bjaldia hitting well, he fielded like a star,
îîî'ÆV.'î-A'.XÏTrl.XS

“ mS/Tst

»
leldame. mares, 

up, handicap, with 
irions», straight:

U( (H. Erickson). 4 to 1,

A.aadHES ;;! fu 105

Durelja................106 Bay When ..............105
GaltiCurd......... 10» Henry Roberts...110

to 10.
180 (J. Byrne), 11 to »,

Mr, 104 (Ensor), 1» to 1, «

II S-t (unofficial—no official 
ri). Jyntee. Rhine Malden, 
d, Huntress, Water Lady also

■ find that "Cat’s PeV’
•re a treat

*1is BeU solar............110yZSKTSSrSTtesr '•
e»«K:^8 ssr............
xMary's Beau...118 

FOURTH RACE—Frankfort Handicap, 
purse 11000, 8-year-olde and up, « fur
longs;
Believe Me B....100 
àRIght Angle....108 
Franklin........

X the 7Ï1
They reSere they give.

»t be mea- 
ollars. It 
iressed in. 
food style

...104
RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
aad up, purse 8700, about 2(4

OMver, 148 (W. Allan), 4 to 
, out.

, 145 (Byars), svstt, 1 to 4, 

■man, 157 (F. Williams), 2 to

And comfort for the feet

St. Augustins ...10: 
J. 3. Murdock....1M

______ 160 a Solly
FIFTH RACE—Purs* $800, 3-year-olds 

»nd up, claiming, 11-1* miles;
iS&'D^'is stafa

..'.'v.-.'iîSfer-- -t——
Rafferty....................»« Dr. Shafer .,,.,, tt
Choirmaster..,..100 King Belle .,...,105
kKinnsy..................106 Gallant Lad ,....107
Impressive.............10T Bringhurst .

LeW A PAIR,
W PUT ON
» * ' "Csl’# Pom” Smin No. 17.

i RACE—Dladl, J. W. Klein,
188

ice, SUN GOD CAPTURES
LAST, AT LOUISVILLE

I, out. -ma|

I, 4(4 furlongs, straight;
. 106 (Enswr), 8 to 1, 7 to

Jane, 118 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 2

xt u re, I 
enduring I <

106
hlt-no real)X

Joan - Louisville. Ky., June 10.—The races at 
Churchill Downs today resulted 
lows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 1- 
year-olds, 6 furlong*:
*6180Bonetelle'm 'a*teerh *i3M>
^2/ Bagpipe, 109 (Molesworth, |t.S0,

2- Caballo, 118 (Connelly), 86 40.
Time 1.01. I^otl Fay, Ordnance, Judge 

David, 1 Win I Win, Turpentine, Mesalli
ance, Lady Manager also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
8-yoar-oIds and up, 6 furlongs: --j! 111 oËSS&lf, h.M,' 11

8. Arch Plotter, 114 (Dursch), *6'. 10.
Time 1.12 8-5. Olympian King, Ponte

fract. Phedoden, EnOr, Amellta, Lack 
Prince Igor, Langhorne and Busy Jos 
aleo ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 8600, 2- 
year-olds. S furlongs:

1- Black Mammy, 10» (Gentry), $8.40, 
*3.50, *2.20.

2. Lothalr, 110 (Connelly), *«.90, *2.60.
8. Golds tone, 100 (Lunsford), $2.10.

- Time 1.00 2-4. Hopeful and Foster 
Embry also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $600. 
2-year-olds, i> mile and *70 yards:

LjAcheron, 97 (Majestic), $16.60, $8.90,

». Bar One, 99 (Lunsford), *6.80, 84.10.
8. Eda Herrmann, 102 (Howard), *3.20.
Time 1.44 2-5. Flapper, Tlmmlgee, De

sire. Kate Adame, Jack K„ Charley Nolle, 
Little Princess, Miss Ourian and SanU 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree *1000, «-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

Grundy, 108 (Willie), *7.80, 18.60,

2. Bribed Voter, 105 (Gentry), $4.20, 
$2.80.

8. Green Jones, 118 (Barrett), 88.60.
Time 1.41 4-1. Big Enough, W. P. Dab

ney and William the Fourth also ran.
SIXTH RAC*—Three-year-olds and up, 

6 furlongs:
1. Bon Tromp, 99 (Lunsford), $5.50, 

$3.80 13,50.
8. 'Sweet Alyeslum, 14 (Majestic), $17.10, 

$7.00.
8. King’s Joker, 114 (McCabe), ((.(4.
Time 1.11 4-5. Silk Lady. Fern Handley. 

Courtship, Sereneet and Sunflash also ran.
SEVENTH RACK—Four-year-olds and 

up: 1 mile and 1 furlong:
1. Sun God, 108 (Howard), $8.70, $8.*0, 

$2.30 •
8. Olga Star, 108 (Dursch). $4.80, $8.60.
8. Bogart. 108 (Gentry), $3.60.
Time 1.62. Pit, Fly Home and 

llmah also ran.

These as fol»• Tja:s that rtdgs (4 
did the

te inte, 106 (J Ply), 15 to 1, * to

.65 1-6. Queen Menfllk, Sea 
fewoka. Msrmon, Lady Vulcaln, 
Hid, Little Maudle, Frances Star, 
ml Jacbett, Miss I>eola, Miss finbow Girl, Seedy Lady, Sweep 

Mllda also ran.

109 sen ce | ;

xSchemer............ 104 XJ. W. Klein ....104
xChas. Cannell.,104 xDladi .................... 104
Miss Minn............107 Lelxllp ................... 107
Fair Orient..........109 Pleasurevllle .........109
Col. Marchm’t. ..109 High Horse ......109
OwdUBwnsjjU..US Bean Splller .....109

Mlltlfula. 109

a—Camden-Woodford entry, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clqudy; track fast.

?W. Ledger, run out ....
V. Campbell, b Colborne .....................  „
O. Tunbridge, c and »b Colborne...... |
P. Lambert, b Colborne ........... 1
H. Ledger, b Simmons ......
W. Barnes, c and b Simmons..............  *
T. Calmey, b Butterfield ............. 3
J. Salter, b Simmons ............................ •
G, Jons*, not out .............. ............ ... 1*

Lester, c Butterfield, b Simmons. 0
Gardner, b Simmons .............. ,.... a
Extras ...

Total ..

... II

sthes” will 

est inspec- 
îese points 
interesting 
fact that 

tot out of

• teii» 10
e Hempstead. 3- 
handicap. $17*.6I

mp.). 181 (F. Robin- 
4 to »,
(G. Byrne), 6 to 1,

upward,
miles: purse |700,

03' it8. 70.
1

A.■ M.
/#«•.«•» e. i • e t § e o » • # # | * té.

rd, 114 (Ambreee), 16
«.lei.
.45. Damrosch Flitter Gold, 
ind Lan lus also ran.

RACE—Three-

rose. W, Bodger, tTrunbiSgs1-....................

few&tirtWKtt’xiir:J. Simmons, b Jones .............................
Ledger, c Tunbridge, b Jones...,.

F,'Çolborns?’lbw! b Jones !!!!!!!!!!!! 
W. Templeton, b Calmey ................ .

i: 8drrmB-"v."7.v.™:.:
J. Holbrook, lbw, b Tunbridge.......

Extras ....

AT BELMONT PARK.
year-olds aadm who has , 

pll advant- 
pod variety 
pld quality 
pay again: 
opportune 

n, owing to 
ur prices 
I vance.

one mile:
Banner, 112 (Shuttinger), S 

1, ebon. 1
Belmont Park, N.Y., June 10.—En

tries tor tomorrow:
FIRST RACK—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 7 furlongs, main
Sharpshooter........ lit Currency
Klrstle’e Cub........ 107 Coral ................. •110

.*98 Hubbub .......... *138
...111 Leo Skolny ...111. 
...108 Golden Gate...118

8» Elderken ...........115
. $8 J. J. Lillis 
.108 Umatilla ..
. 98 Star Finch ....116

J. mere
W so;(Imp.), 112 (Taplin), 6 to course: 

..........108even
Î07 (Mergler), 20 to 1, 8

2. Boeder#. Jack Stuart, No
rton Law. Mose, Dragoon, 8un- 
D'Artiflce and Postage Stamp

Î7 sSunny Hill...
Between Us...
Poacher.......
zDubtln Mary.
Ruthie M 
sPtsdra..
Thistle... ■■
Square Set..............113

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, conditions, about 2 miles:
Pandean........;.151 Disturber ........141
Square Dealer... .188 Nutmeg ........... 142
Orme’s Head........ 149 Robin Ooedfw..l48
Rus'n Pinion.......... II*

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old*, con
ditions, mile:
Claquer.............. ,...111 «Foreground ..111
Zenith.....................104 sSycamoor ....108
sGueland...................Ill *Ben Gpw ....117
xOrestei............... ...114 zTom Bolo ....108

FOURTH RACE—The Harlem, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile:
Ed. Roche........... 112 Airman ....
Deckmate................ 118 Whimsy ............. 115
Trophy.........................*6 Sands of Pleas.111
Arrah Go On.........•92

FIFTH RACE—Malden».

Total .....118
\ RACE—Two-year-olds, $1600.70 
; furlongs:
1 Dinah, 112 (Shuttinger), 3 to 

112 (Byrne), 6 to 1, * to 1,

96

Victoria Quoiters
Off to Good Start Traffic.

112 (Ptak), 6 to 1, 5 to »,

Madam Bing, Green Mint, 
he Trump and Battle Dancer

Who - v:
-

s His f ’!

sswl* sn ?r
congratulated th* club on still being able 
to carry on, and wished them a success
ful season. He pitched the first quoit, 
and suited the good old gam* going 
once more. Several well-known quoiters 
from different clubs ware present and 
took part in the games, Ihe results being 
as follows :

—Flirt Draw,—
Killer..................11 R. Comlsh ......... .1»

H. Bowe.,31 F, J. White,.... *3
P- Gallagher..........11 T Vanderstlne ..20
A. Smith........ .,,. ..21 jf. Anthony

tlE-^Siagc». „D. Nlqhol,,. 13 ̂

J. Nlchdi.. '. WmOer ..!... .17Ehr--“
'........

i  Î1 AMmlth
J. Nlchol..................21 ,D. Nlchol ...

Bye—F. Gallagher.
—Fourth Draw.— * 1

3 ^n*Cariyle Nlcl'ol; *’ Ctallagher;

S. i CARRY LA PRAIRIE TRACK.

CA AN PACIFIC
NewPay Train Service 
Toronto and Ottawa

SUNDAYS.
i Via Carletea Plaee.
Is, Toroate .

-.. of Themcllffe Track In To
ronto Put Thru Deal.es Shop
1, June 10.—Gad D. Bryan and 
rg, Who financed and managed 

Edward
wee___ at Tp-

in town to close a deal and make 
the La Prairie 

Ing the duration of the war. 
coming to Montreal Bty 
•ere In Toronto, where thi

...nos
ge St. ng last season at

e and Thorncliffe
King
track

...if

2-year-olde,
selling, 4(4 furlong*, straight:
Hohokus. .............*107 zMIss Voski ..
Pigeon...................... 108 zOver the Top.105
Saddle Rock------- 108 Dainty Lady....*98
Lackawanna..........109 zOmond
Dg Carnival...... 107 Svlvano
zDoveridge.......... .*103 T. F. M
xUmbala................*101 You Need ......... 112

Gilder........................10s Antique .......107
Crysui Ford....,.10* Fortune's Fr..l05
The Talker.......... *101

SIXTH RACE— 
up, condition*, mile:
Surprising...............105 Capt. Ray ....10$
Miss Kruter..........*98 Cadillac ..............105
Amalgamator........ 110 King Fisher ..107
Matin................... ;..*98 Julia L. ...........*108
Waterproof........ ..113 Preston Lynn.. 109
Napoleon........ ........ 107 Phllletlne ......... 112
Burlingame......... *100 Paetmaster ...107
StarehOoter.......... .108 Greetings ...........*95
jjtotewater....... .102

■—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fair.

to carry
•104an and 

ey pat
ently* stock of the Thom- 
artd arranged to have the 
care of until-the resumption 

i Canada. They hate practl- 
SWinBit- whereby they will

naWBETCTtcd. On the resumption of 
■■HIHBtoada they win put La Prairie 
IJjn|Rus condition, while they will 
imHm Improvements to the course 
t lMKo. They stated that there was 
• truth In the report that they had told 
hsmctlffe to Canadians. ,
Hmrmll in BRANTPORD.

Iwatfbrd, June 10.—A* a result of 
t* action of the O.A.B., one team of 
he Brantford Amateur League dropped 
It of the league Saturday, following its 
flRW to get President Jack Kelly to 
(impede from the O.A.B.A. President 
HOy Amounted that the league would

XÏÏ
.......113

« ...V .......110
. F. McMahon. 108 
ou Need ........ 112

te 1
I-DAYS.s Via.12Bryn- Mlminute, and

B?*a &. asi;:
port and the breaks, the tetter going 
a long way toward making the victory.
saftwsf : kmss
around the base*, and twice he caught 
men off second with time to stlsre. 
There appears to be something in the 
mews that ,he Is billed straight thru for 
the big leagues. However, we must not 
give him ail of the catching honors, be- 

Çf4 »bo o*ught Justin,
did mighty well, and he cannot be beaten 
In twitching the pill to second, and be 

had a nit, or two, which were very 
acceptable. In fact. Red looks right 
•marton this club, and we reckon that 
he will answer the purpose here Just 
•* ,w*11.M *uy of th* ethers, because 
so far there ere not many of them that 
have anything on him. Of course, for 
historic», Smith Is a lot faster on the 
h* *ee than Fisher, but he is not a bet
ter catcher. _

• Ids Like* OnelA. . ,
Eddie Onelow had a nice day, and 

he made a wonderful step on a ball from 
Anderson, which was much too low. 
Having seen most of the first seekers In 
the league, there should be no hesitation 
Jn saying that the Leafs have th* choice, 
becauee as has been said 1208 times, 
BddlO plays a lot with hie brains, and 
his work shows It. It may,also be re
marked that he rune the bases like a 
two-year-old. In fact he Is about th# 
fastest man on the club, and got by any 
means the smallest. Wagner had a 
couple of hits and a very nice day, altho 
he is credited with one bad pity, which 
counted for a run. but then ft is doubt
ful whether the same run would have 
been cut off had he played differently. 
However, he will make it up today, and 
probably we will need it mom.

The toughest error of them all was 
the on* signed over to Thrasher, be
cause! the youngster certainly fielded the 

top-hole7 style, and also It was so 
very hot, tltst It must bare been a hard 
baby to hold, besides that it gave the 
visitors the opportunity fqr the winning 
run; so that, all In all. It was a sad 
ending to the kid’s otherwise perfect day. 
Whltehouee plays like a regular ball 
player and not only does he field well, 
but h* hits just in the same class. There 
Is no doubt but what you will ilk# him. 
and he fills the gap equally as well as 
Bailey would have, tho he has been 
cured of hie charter home. Anderson 
did nicely, and there should not be a 
kick. In fact it was an excellent game 
of baseball, and if the remaining three 
are as goad th* fans will hare an en
joyable time for the next two days, when 
the Leaf* will again take to the road.

Today is ladles' day. and it will do 
every woman In Toronto good to go 
to the game, besides being a epL™.™ 
opportunity for seeing two good clubs 
battling for supremacy. . It does riot 
matter who pitches for either club#, so 
that our net being in a position to ten 
you, should not worry you any. just the 
fact that both the Rochester and the 
Toronto players am In th* pink Is guar
antee enough for a fine exhibition.

BASEBALL LEAGUE IN GUELPH.

__  .......... ISym.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
W. ». HOWARD, iMstrlct Passenger Agent, T#rente.

M,It tt .1SJI e#*e
play out Its schedule under amateur aus
pices and another team to replace the 
Brantford Cordage Company would be 
secured. The latter had three of Its 
players put out of action by the O.A.B.A, 
and has since played Indifferent ball! 
The attendance at the games here has 
been 'good, but the Cordage team, whe
ther deliberately or otherwise, hrivé 
played ball calling for drastic action. 
Pratt and Letchworths defeated Verity* 
15-0, and the Motor Trucks won from 
the. Cordage 15-7 in Saturday’s fixtures.

S...16
Four-year-olds and ..20

s*f 1
I5*1

: :îsVi.

i...17
LL haxlaifs Î

POINT. : it.;- STEAMSHIP TICKETS
NKW yTrN^IJV>**Bi?o0o1

U. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES.

Noqr York, June 10.—Commercial 
failures thie week In the United 
States, as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., 
are 176 agalnet 156 last week,-114 the 
proceeding week, and 261 the cor
responding week last year. Of faUurea 
this we* 'In the United States, 61 
were in the eaet, 40 south, 46 west, 
and 22 in the Pacific States, and 51 
reported liabilities of $5000 or more, 
agklnst 62 laet week.

U. 8, BANK CLEARINGS.

Am is usual, clearings thru th* 
banks for th* opening week of tho 
month at the principal cities in the 
United States are larger than for the 
week before, ■ and as compared with 
the pme week Inert year; the total, 
$C,731.319,212, according to Dun's 
Review, shows an increase of 1.0 per 
cent.

Is -4V. TORONTO
■ Admitted Free. GOULDING’S JUNIORS

IN WEEKLY EVENTS
i

w^be^^^y^t I llations at Traveler*

L F. WEBSTER I SON, S3 Y$a|l Strict
l8. a*9o0

:4TQONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS . At Central Y.M.C.A. a set of double- 
headers were run off In the Junior 
School Fish Baseball League. The Lob
sters end- Sturgeons were successful In 
winning both game*, Which placed Stur
geons in the lead by entrons game. The 
battery of Lobsters, Morris and Wood, 
featured In. winning their games from 
Sharks end Whales. Th# Whale battery 
of Cowling and Moat had very poor *up- 
>ort, but managed to win one from the 

Minnow*.
Batteries a* follows: Sharks, Flem

ing and V. Gordon; Lobsters, Wood and 
Morris; Sturgeons, Scott and Abbey;
Sardines. Daniel* and Cavers; Minnows.
Choat and Cowling; Whale*, Moat and 
Cowling.

Standing of the league to date;
Team. Won. Loot. Pet.

Sturgeons  ............. .. 4 0 1.000
Lobster» ..mise' "
Sharks ..............
Whale*..............
Sardines ..........
Minnows ........................ 0 4 .000

Great was the enthusiasm among the 
junior» during the week’s event», the 
440 yards run and the running broad 
jump, 150 boys taking part. Fully *0 
more took in the other activitlqs, ball- 
ball and soccer football. Results;

—440 Yard# Handicap- 
Senior employed—1, Thomson (ecr.) ;

2, Mantle (5 yards); 8, Measles (15 
yards).

junior employed—1, Shaw (5 yards); 1.
Rablnowltz (80 yards), », Gilchrist (20 
yards).

Senior school—1, „ Cotton (ecr.) I S,
Burnham (10 ; yardsh », Junkln (15 
yards).

—Running Broad Jump Handicap- 
Senior employed—1, Riddle (2 feet); 2,

Mantle (ecr.); », Thomson (ecr.)
Intermediate employed—1, Haycock (2‘

»”>; 2, Menzles (2' 6”>; », Bateman (3’
I”).

Junior employed—1, Menzles (6(4"); 2,
Shaw (2"); », Davie (ecr.)

Senior School—1, Trowem 
Weiss <3'); 8, Cotton (scr.)

CARLTON PARK GAMES.
Carlton Park girls are vying with the- 

boys In their endeavors to plaee that 
playground "on the map.” Every night 
finds them practising tother tennis, base
ball and volley ball in preparation for the 
competitions with the other playgrounds.
The great number of,» points already 
gained so early In the season are clear 
testimony of this. The point leaders up 
to June 8 are:

Senior, Don Myers; Intermediate,
Alteon Bruce; junior. Edna Goheen; ju- Guelph, June 10—At a largely attond- 
venlle, Annie McLemon; midget, Alleen ed end enthusiastic meeting, held at 
Ware. .... . . . the T.M.C.A., an industrial baseball

The standing broad jump tor boys league wee organised composed of five 
brought out 61 entries, and considering teams. Officers wars elected, sad at a 
the lack of training, some good marks meeting to be held on Monday\*ight. an 
were made. The results are; effort will be made to draft at schedule

Senior, J Wiseman, 7 11"; Interme- and make other arrangements. 'The five 
riiate, W. Falladay, 7' 3 ; junior, B. Rid- teams represented and which will have 
diford. 7 IF ; juvenile. D. Felker, 6' 10"; teams In the league, are: Taylor Forbes, 
midget, C. Stokes, T » • Mundgr Tungsten. Grisons, Partridge

--------- Rubber Çp., Page Hsrsey Co., and White
BASEBALL FOR CAPTIVES. Sewing, Machine. The following officers

President Ban Johnson of the American man; vice-president, H. Lansing; eeere- 
Leegue, announced tonight He said the tary. Fred Dougherty; treasurer end
paraphernalia will he «hipped thru the arbitrator, N. Keefe. It was decided 
medium of the tied Cross, which, had that If noc.-lble three games a week will
advised him (hat Germany, had consented be played, but tt will be difficult to ar- 

L to. the state -------- ------~ üâoMB

dneee of Lyon» for 
mainly the cause of 
e first game of th# 
Simons defeated St. 
re of 13 to 5. Pop# 
II for the winner», 

same team bad a 
For the loser» 

food game, and pro- 
mom In their next

tile game St. Aldan» 
Into camp by the 

> pitching of Fordlce 
1 the feature of the

f.'.(Copyright, 1918)
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For epwlal ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, |2 per bettlte 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
______ W4 *lm Strwek Tarent#.

_
r> 2ü

t 1

t.
I ' M

<• V
1

I DR. STEVENSOrS CAPSULESi f i

A For th# special ailments of men. Urinary 
aad Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

In 5 to » day». Frio# 83.00 per be*.

TSS. fflgTjg *TO"*’

h*Vf

J* tague. No. 1 Section, cure
Won. Lost. Pet. 

e .. 4 i .‘7603 1.1.000
Krisvl . 2.7603 2 .500

.600 22 2 .500 S5/2SS? Kr’-.a'.1’’ “•••
Rosin, common, 64» 6d.
SSS"SÆ* “ ««•
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War ksrosea#, No, », is 2%i.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, Jun# 10.—Two car loads #f 
hogs are all Gis live stock receipts on 
record here today. Buyers are bidding 
from $17.10 to $17.7» on the market but 
business is slew. The too nrtma „• 

ktmn* quaUtlssremain 
$13.60, but th#r« &i,c yety few on th* market and no receipts. 7 the

y.250 ... 1. 1 3 .250
* that’s

tough(

till.000.... 0
1 p.m.. Special Ser- 3 

4 p.m.. Stores De-
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, June 10.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rate*, short bills, 3(4 per, cent.; 
thrye months’ bills, 3 9-10 per cent! "

Parle, June 10.—Three per cent, rentes, 
II francs for cash. Exchange on London, 

27 francs 16 centime».
Trading was quiet on th# bourse today.

NEW YORK COTTON,

J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» ns follows:

Open. High. Lew. Close. Ctose! 
...22,47 22.94 22.26 32.
.. .to 32.to 28.43 81.
.. .26 34.22 33.50 83.
.. .10 24.4» 28.90 34.

Dec................60 24.11 33.45 24.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co. retort 
tog prices on the ChlcagtyBoi

1 mbfor•ans’ new twlrlrir, 
al Corps in London,

’ark had two of the

tti*A*v'**'*«-w*

JA- ball in
[Depot had a busy ■ 
mute In left field. ■ 
pett of Veterans car- 3 

honors Saturday, | 
and a home run to

/
■L ; x-rl-æte.

Wing robbed Lefon- 
in when he mad* A 
catch of his long fly

slghbor. Store# Do
ttier s without a slip. 
Veterans, in hi# four 
1 turd ay, had a ho»# 
ngle.
out of five, was to# 

fad et Wing, 
od as a pinch hitter 
ly cracking out a

n right field for Vet- 
hits by making run- 
rt flies back of first

. good player In Sec- 
Thls boy was a star 

I peg, and Is keeping 
re. Besides being * 
i is also a good be*»

3tn. 
Mer. .
Ju*/ •Oct. .

y

A
€w! r.y*

<? DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

(4’); 2,
the fellow- 

erd of Trade. 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.tl
Corn—

July .... mil 140 136*4
June .... 116(, 136(4 186(4 

Oats—

,4 g
14» 117(4
13» 186(4V !

July .... 11% S8% $7% 67
U*

■ i S »
72(4i

1 July 60.9# 41 * 40.90 ^46.*

86 14.10 84.
(2 24.83 24

July .... *.22 22.86 **ril 22.22 
Sept ... 22.70 22.7» 22.tt 22.11

LIVBRFOOL MARKET.

Jun* 10—Beef, extra is-11»

41.16 
41.4»

24.17 
24.27

33.17
M.W

I
/*T BRANTFORD.

—The Toronto 6eo4* 
y defeating the rW- 
ntford team hereOB 

6-0. The 
re re unable to pene- 
fence, which played 
-he fixture wae the 
vincial League ee# 

The line-up:
(5)—Goal, Smith- wwnlle; haK-Wlto, 

• ; forwards, Ander* 
er, E. Fldler, .

/ July . ::: Ü: :3
m ~

Leaving the tracks is so

COMMON AN OCCURENCE WITH 
THE TROUkEY THAT THE SKIPPER HAS 

BECOME USED JO IT, BUT LAST WEEK
The blame thing went and jumped right

INTO A WAR GARDEN WHICH THE SKIPPER HAD 
PLANTED^ ALP N G ^TH$. RIGHT* OF^WAY#

fre was

»• DM sonewtog Dlsesseei 
gtlee byiptfflt

es.
I «>

aMBrL# Pork, prime ms**, western, 830#.
SSI 8a5U*AVS"»mA.. auu.

: Clear bettoo. 14 to 16 lbs.. 166#. <
Long dear middles, light 26 to 34 lbs..». T. Johnson: bad* 

"ks. McTveod, WeSw*Sjfl
‘arfli, V’.pond,
irdson, Unher*

1 '^Long clear middles, heavy, if*to 40 lbs,.

Short clear backs. 16 lo 2* lbs., 157s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to. 13 IN., 138»

Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE *Êk

[ %hL HU Teieoto Si,. T*»eaie. ON..<
'Â

0
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ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

borne regularly every day. »
Name »**••»»••• •.».* » e s.e.q* e e •,•.•.• e e e.e •*.*•••••

Post Office 
Strati

R. R, No.• •••••##••,# •>,# afiav • •••

P mr
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rate# Bor Day—I oonte the copy. Delivered by carrier, «a# year, *1.09, 

In advanea a eaxlng of »1.2*; » mo.. »|.<o, a saving of 62 cents; 
• «•- 614t, » saving of *1 cents; on# mo., 60c, a saving of from 
I to 4 cents, la addition t# thie saving you win secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your bom# every morning before

• 0.» w

Rat#*—By mall, one year, St00; * 
Carrier delivery maintained in

mo* $2.00; $ me., $1.80; on# nto, 42a 
Toronto, Hamilton end BimatfofE.
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SOCIETY ?

» HUMANE SOCIETY 
TAG DAY COLLECTIONS / ,a

r
:W I Mr* William Rose waslthe hosteau 

Sunday! afternoon 
i intereet- 
d Society, 
handsome 
black hat

The Duke and Duchés» of Devon
shire will open a recently completed 
section of the LennoxvUle scjiool, 
which Is being built by Commander 

Rons. His excellency will
_________ panted by members of the
vice-regal household* The party will 
probably go to LennoxvUle on the 
evening of June 2*.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president 
of the I.OJJ.E. Preventorium for 
Children, invited, the regents of the 
Toronto chapters at the I.O.D.B. and 
many interested friends of the Insti
tution to inspect the children and see 
in what order the home is kept. The 
children, 40 in number, plajkng in the 
grounds, looked so extremely healthy 
that it was difficult to realize that 
they were out there for their health. 
The Lady Gay cot was noticed by 
many of the late Mrs. Alfred Deni
son's friends, also the John Ron 
Robertson, and several others, en
dowed and otherwise. Tea was served 
in the board room, Mrs. W. R. Rid
dell in charge, assisted by Mrs. Doug
las Ross and Mrs. Scandrett, the 
hostess having a nice word for «11 
her guests, which included Mr*. T, 
J, Clark, Mr*. MacMurchy, Mr*. War
ren Darling, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, 

•Mr*. Gerhard Heintzman (whose pre
sentation of a piano is an unending 
source of enjoyment to the nurses 
and children), Mr*. T- H. Anderson, 
Mr*. J. H. Spence, Mrs. C. C. James 
—about <0 people in all. Unfortu
nately, Col, and Mr*. Gooderham, 
who have been 'so much to the pre
ventorium, were unable to be pres
ent. The board 1» contemplating 
adding to the building in the near 
ftiture.

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Eleanor Harrington Owen, 
fdurth daughter of the late Rev. H. 
B. Owen, rector of Markham, to Rev. 
Canon Alex. W. Mac nab of St. Al
ban’* Cathedral, Toronto, second son 
of the late Canon A Macnab, rector 
of Darllngtpn. The 
take place in mid-tie 
cathedral.

Mr. and Mrs. C, D. Cory have re
ceived news that their eon. Major- 
General G. N. Cory, D S.O., and tiro 
Russian Order of St Anne, has had 
the C. B. conferred on him by His 
Majesty, for services in Saionlca. 
Genera) Cory is In the Dublin Fusi
liers. •

Mrs. Harper who has served in 
France and Russia as war correspon
dent and nurse, has arrived In town 
and is staying with her sinter, Mrs. 
William Hyslo®.

of a small tea on 
for Mlle. Malavaâ, and tt 
ed in the Franco-Britl^h 
the guest of honor look* 
in a pale blue gown and 
faced with rose Those 
eluded Prof. Keys. M. des,Camp, Ma-

dy Homan, 
Claire Nee-

m Fallowing is the amount of money col
lected by the several teams on behalf of 
the Toronto Humane Society during the 
flag day two weeks ago:
Miss Lena Chattereon 
Mrs. Ambrose Small 
Mrs. Beatty .........
Mrs. McAndAw .......
Mrs. Mercer ..
Mrs. Norwich 
Mrs. Moore ...
Mrs. Gordon ..................................
Mrs. Kissock 1 ' *> *'
Mrsî Farmery
Mrs. Cassidy and Mrs. Ivey........
Mrs. Patterson ............................
Miss Macklln .
Mrs. Canham .
Mrs. Smith '..
Mra George Dixon 
Mrs. J. J. Kelso .
Mrs. Scarth ...
Mrs. Sampson .
Mrs. J. J. Dixon 
Miss Meyers ...
Mrs. GulUck ....
Mrs. Wilkinson .
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Vine 
Mrs. J. B. Laldlaw .
Mrs. Crofton-Keily
Mra Dyer ........
Mrs. Scaife ....
Mrs. Fairbanks 
Mrs. McDonald .....
Mrs. Stewart ....................
Miss Gladys M/ O’Connor 
Mrs. Sinclair Robertson .
Mrs. Hope ..............
Mrs. Lott ................
Miss Bundle ....................
Mrs. Annesley ..................
The Kline Children
Miss K. Brown ...............................
Miss A Macpherson ....................
Mrs. Kinsilla ....................
Misses White, Bryce and White-

head .........
Mf». Pyrke ..
Mra Peek ...
Mrs. Stephson 
Mrs. Maize ..
Mra Walker 
Mrs. A R. Wilson ..
Miss Eleanor Wilson ,.
Mrs. F.-H. George 
Miss Ferguson ...
Mrs. Bryon ...........
V. Hermon ...........
Mrs. Stalker .....
Miss K. Pepper ...
Sundry .

'
lei MUSEJ. K. L.

be in-$943.08
7*9.09
497.19
416.13 
116.38 
137.17 
347.63 
266.48
61.0»

665.52
73.86
42.06
68.10

254.16
62.84

146.80
119.67
172.91
49.28

148.14 
137.33
38.74
83.22
81.27
92.47

160.00
132.00

dame Homan, Miss Hed 
Mrs. Beatty Nesbitt, Mris 
blit Miss Pearl Bradbury, M. Goudie, 
Miss Dorothy Roche, Miss Macdonald, 
Mr Arkell Mine Monroe, Mise Barbara 
Rose, Mr. Donald Rose.

Mrs. Stuart Strathy, pr»«'dent of 
Canadian Aviation Aid Club, ha* in
vited the members of'the club to tea 
on Wednesday afternoon at her bouse 
in. Clarendon avenue from 4 to * 
o’clock.

Miss Enid Hendrte, vice-president 
of the Secours National motored to 
Hamilton yesterday for the meeting 
of the Secours. Miss Hendrte was 

by Mrs. Philip Gilbert, 
Osier and Mrs. Mcll-
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we »ssrssseeeeeeee ;l T ■■ ,accompanied 
Mrs. Henry ■: 3 Siwraith (
Mrs. J. E. BHlott is lending her col
lection of Shaksperian pictures to the 
Woman’s Art Association. The prints 
date from 1770. , ,

Mrs. Elliott will give a private view 
on Wednesday.

Mr. F. W. Ross 4» at the King Ed
ward from Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garvin have re
turned from à visit to Peterboro.

Miss Isabel Burton te the guest of 
Mrs. J. Secretan Dunbar in ( Ottawa.

Miss Loretta Craig, Peekskill-on- 
the-Hudson, N.Y., formerly Toronto, is 
in town for a few days en route to 
Windermere, Muskoka, to spend the 
summer with her aunt, Mrs. F. Stewart 
Scott, Galt, Ont.

Capt. and Mrs. George Wilson, East 
Bloor street, have 'returned from Al
bany, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Shaw and Miss 
Edna Shaw left yesterday for their 
country house in Oakville,

Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen and Miss 
Hilda Stowe, have returned from a visit 
to Atlantic City and New York and the 
former left yesterday for the annual 
meeting of the Canadian National 
Council in Brantford.

Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams of the 
Navy League of Canada, will be pres
ent at the graduating exercises of 
Phillips Academy, Andover 
Friday. He will be one of 
era at the alumni dinner.

Mr. E. NlchoM, Montreal, is in town 
and is at the King Edward.

)e»e###e#4##eew 
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money cwnJmy
I 8.24

136.30
17.4»
31.91
74.03
16.20
26.6»
41.90
90.71
36.64
12.70
6,48

IN VEILING»
meshes and rather bold patterns are fevered, but the bold pat-

•lack,Large, open
terns are daintily wrought In the mesh, scroll designs having the «•**■ 
brown and taupe veils are considered In b est taste. A nest Idea In veil arrangement 
Is shown above, where It ends with a band of blue at the neck. ______________■

'

orally are interested- In addition to 
carrying on its specific work of nurs
ing women and training nurses, the 
Women’s Hospital in London has 
added to its usefulness by taking 
charge of military hospital work.

MORE MONEY NEEDED
TO FINISH MEMORIAL

• * • » • •
27.12 
11.01

33.86 
146.47 
22.68 
36.04 
14.80 

.. . 69.14

.. »113.11 
........ 6.91

■ ■ 47.79 
... 39.22

33.86 
6.60 

... 14.40

... 18.03

... 166.36

flat
The committee in charge of the 

collection of funds for the Dr. Gar
rett Anderson memorial met yester
day afternoon in-the1 main building 
of the university. In the absence of 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, the chair was 
token by Mra James George. Re
ports from the secretory and trea
surer showed that there wae still a 
deficit of over $1600 to meet the 
$6000 needed for the Canadian bed. 
Up to the present collection» have 
come in liberally from doctors, nurses 
and those professionally interested, 
as well as from certain portions of 
the public, but the response has not 
been general -

Feeling that assistance 
given to an institution which hap 
conferred its benefits and training 
on some of our Canadian women doc
tors, and which is of such general 
public good, if the public realizes the 
merits of the case, the committee de
cided to make a more general appeal. 
It was also decided to ask the co
operation of the Daughters of 'the 
Empire and of the National Council 
of Women, the founding of a bed lh 
the name of Canada being regarded 
as something in which women gen-

m
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

VISIT PREVENTORIUM
; ANNOUNCEMENTS....

War Garden Bulletin i foldei
Notices of future ‘ events, i 

Intended to raise money, 2c i 
word, minimum 60c; if held to rs 
money solely for Patriotic, Chui 
or Charitable purpose 4c per wi 
minimum $1.00; if held to n 
money for any other than 
purposes 6c per word, ml 
$2.60.

On invitation of Mrs- E. F. B. 
Johnston, president of the board of 
the ÎO.D.E. Preventorium, many re
gents and members of the order visit
ed the Institution yesterday after
noon. ; The day was ideal and the 
house and grounds looked their best 
in the setting of delightful June 
weather*. The Union Jack floating 
from its toll staff was seen above the 
tree tope as the visitors alighted 
from the Metropolitan cars, and was 
a bright spot In the green of the 
foliage and lawn bounded by the neat 
white fence.

There are at present 42 children 
in the institution, tho the number is 
often nearer 60. Some of the tots 
were enjoying themselves on the 
lawn, the girls being especially happy 
in the possession of a model house, 
with a complete suite of rooms fully 
furnished. Others were still in Class 
in the large sunny schoolroom. The 
visitors were shown thru the spot
less wards with the immaculate beds, 
polished floors, prettily tinted walls 
and screens In just the shade of apple 
green to complete the picture of per
fect summer furnishing. The sun- 
rooms were also filled with little 
white beds, and for any who' might be 
really sick there is the hospital, a 
building apart, but with the most 
complete furnishing 
The great playhouse 
ones may play on wet or cold days, 
wae also visited, the swings, tobog
gan and süa-saw all telling of the 
endeavor to make life happy for the 
little imfiate*. ' 1

Tea was -served to the visitors, who, 
thru their various chapters, are in
strumental in maintaining this in
stitution, Which, as Its name indi
cates, works on the principle that 
prevention la better than cure. Its 
mission is to prevent the development 
of tuberculosis among children whose 
home environment would dispose 
them ‘to the disease.

6'
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 

BACK YARD GARDEN-. 
ER8 ENLISTED IN 
GREATER PRO
DUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

.... marriage wiU 
ptember at the;

I

$7,107.20m
ROSEDALE CHAPTER, 1-O.D.B., pegs 

meeting, Tuesday, June 11, at 3 p. 
Northern Church.

THE'AIR SERVICE st Roesdale 0
Club is spectacular. Even if you do 
play golf or bridge It’s worth a Joun 
to view the flyfng from the veran< 
and you will swell the fund for 
prisoners’ and soldiers' comfort*, 
welcome next Saturday.

Notes en Garden 'Pests Issued 
by the Canada Food Board 
In Collaboration With the 

Dominion Entomo
logist,

TO KEEP UP PATRIOTISM. will be
In order to ensure that patriotism of 

a practical kind will not be neglected 
during the holidays the pupils of St. 
Joseph's Convent have formed themselves 
Into a society to be known as St. Joseph’s 
College Patriotic Association. The meet
ing at which the-new organisation was 
launched was most enthusiastic, a knit
ting circle developing as an outcome, and 
many plans for raising money were pro
posed. Mise Rita Ivory wae elected presi
dent, the remaining offices being left 
until the school reopens.

toI
, Mass., on 
the speak-

SPRAY FOR THE ONION 
MAGGOT.

A* onions constitute a valu
able winter crop particular care 
shoiHd be taken this year to 
protect them from the onion 
maggot. Before they lay their 
eggs the adult file» may be 
destroyed by feeding upon the 
following (poisoned bait spray: 
Sodium arsenate, one-quarter 
ounce; cheap molasses, 'one 
pint; boiling water, one gal
lon. The sodium arsenate le 
first dissolved tn boiling waiter 
and the moiasee* is then 
added. When the mixture has 
cootod it may be applied from 

• an ordinary watering can with 
a small rose. The idea 1* to 
deposit the poisoned solution on 
the growing crop in the form 
of coarse drops. The first ap
plication 
when til 
three or 
four or five further application* 
should be made about a week 
apart. Bright calm days 
Should be chosen for this work, 
if possible.

RESULTS OF ONE YEAR 
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE E

Franchise; Dr. Margaret Johnson, 
Dr, Stowe-Gullen, convenor of com
mittee of citizenship: Mrs. G. A. 
Brodle of Newmarket representing 
Women’s Institutes of Ontario. From 
London there will be Mrs. H. A 
Boomer, president of local council; 
Mrs. R. R. M. Graham, Mra. Gordon 
Wright, president of the W.C.T.U-; 
Mrs. Rose, Mrs. M Moore and Mrs. 
E. B. Smith. Mr». Hector Prenter, 
president of Single Tax Association 
of Ontario; Mrs. E. T. Wood and 
Mise Gunn, president of the Canadian 
National Association of Nurses; Mra. 
Robertson of Kingston; Dr. Margaret 
Patterson of Toronto, convenor of the 
committee on equal moral standards; 
Mrs. T. D. Brown of Regina Lodgl 
Council; Mra. R. F. MoWllllam», 
president Winnipeg^Lpcal Council; 
Mra. C. A Welsh, tlrasident of the 
Vancouver Local Council. From 
JTrenton, Mrs. T. G. Farncomb. Mrs. 
T. F. Rixon, Mrs. F- J. Farley and 
Mrs. M. W.
Jaw, Mrs. 'William Allen; from Mc
Leod, Alto., Mrs. O. C. Edwards, vice- 
president of national council for Al
berta; Women’s Art Association will 
be represented by Mra. Dtgn&m and 
Mra. A W. Austin; Mise Mary Mc- 
Isaacs of Edmonton, superintendent 
of Women’s Institutes of Alberta, and 
Mrs. D. Boyaner of Edmonton are 
other western women. Mr». 8. Lyle, 
president of Hamilton Local Council, 
and Mra. Robert Evans, Mra. George 
Hope, Mra. F. W. Gates, Mrs. Grif
fin and Mra. Petrie, all of Hamilton; 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings of Toron
to; Mies Carmichael of New Glasgow, 
provincial vice-president for Nova 
Scotia; Mrs. J. A Riddell of Fort- 
William; Mise Margaret Strong, con
venor of special committee on trades 
and labor unions In relation to wom
en; Mra. John McNaughton, secre
tory of women’s section of the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Saskatche
wan; Mra. H. W. Dayton of Vtrden, 
Man., vice-president for province.

DELEGATES ATTENDING
NATIONAL COUNCIL

ational 
to pre-

ud!t The department of educaitt 
nounces the results of the o 
course for the training of ctu 
for ordinary certificates in he 
science.
have suoceeefluHy completed (their 
course. The certificate# to which they 
ar# entitled will toe mailed to their re
spective ad dr* sea» at an early date.

Bessie 8. Affleck, Elinor C. Black, 
Gwendoline Charter!*, Lucy C. Col- 
beck, Lillian H. Davie, BuptiomN 
Douglas, Bessie L Fife, M. Irani 
Glasgow, Myrtle J. Leslie, Flora ■ 
McEwen, Mary C. Morgan. Tena,H 
Mowbray, Colena R. Nickell, KeM 
Panton, Vida B. Robb, M. Grace Rat
tray, Leverna B. Stark, Anna J. Weffl 
Lily J. Westlake, Isabelle A. Young.

In addition to the above the follow
ing teachers from western province! 
also have completed the course, art 
on obtaining the prescribed Ontario 
professional qualification they will bt 
entitled to ordinary certificates ff 
household science:

Florence Fullerton, Jessie L. Me- 
Lenaghen, Laura B. Muro, Eva M. On,

Today in Brantford the N 
Council of Women le holdlngA 
liminary meeting* in connection with 
the annual gathering. The program 
today win not Include any general 
session, but will consist for the most 
part of report# from local council» 
to the various standing committees.

Interest centres atout this annual 
gathering because 'of the expected 
change of president, Mrs. Torrlngton 
having signified her Intention to re
sign, and also because the council is 
-trying to get thru business which 
usually occupies two weeks. In the 
much shorter space of four days, This 
was decided upon because of registra
tion in which many of the members 
are assisting. .

The candidates ftSho, it is announc
ed, will stand for the presidency are 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton of Toronto, and 
Mra Sanford of Hamilton, both of 
whom have been associated with the 
organization for a number of years. 
A large number of delegatee and offi
cers are expected to attend, among 
them being; Mr#. Torrlngton. presi
dent; Lady Falconer, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Geo. Watt, Brantford, 
treasurer; Mra. R. D. Fairbairn, cor
responding secretary; • Lady Taylor, 
vice-president. Winnipeg; Mfs. Jr) T. 
Frost, vice-president, Smith’s Falls; 
Mra. J. H. Liddell Montreal, convenor 
of the committee’ on objectionable 
printed matter; Mise Margaret Strong 
of Hamilton Employment Bureau; 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; Mra. S. Stead, 
Halifax, 
the oral 
Fenkel, Calgary, president of local 
council there; Lady. Gibson, Hamil
ton: Mra Sanford, Hamilton, provln- 
claitfvice-president for Ontario; Mrs. 
A M. Huestis, president Toronto local 
council; Mrs. T. Runclman, Mrs. M. 
L. Irvine, Mra. Campbell Maclver, 
Mra J. N. Wood and Mrs. J. ,D Lald
law, all of Toronto. From St. Thomas 
are Mrs. D. J, Hughes, president of 
the local council; Mra. I. D. Lament, 
Mrs. T. L. Bray, Miss Tessle Ingram, 
Miss Stella Gunn and Mrs. 8. Thomas 
Smith. Sault Ste. Marie is sending 
Mrs] C. F. Farwell, president of their 
local council, and Mrs. C. V. Plum
mer. From Kingston come Mi*# Lil
lian Mowat, Miss W. Gordon, Mrs. 
T., C. Stevenson and Mrs. John 
Wright. Mrs. W. R. Lang of Toronto, 
representing the equal franchise; 
Mies Eleanor Tatley, president of 

. Montreal local council; Mrs. J. W. 
Cameron, president of local council 
of Strathroy; Mra. Flora McD. Deni-
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«X, VISITORS REGISTER

BEFORE GOING AWAY : it
GIRLS WHO CAN MILK

ARE NEEDED ON FARMS
**

ex-For the convenience of those leav
ing the city and who will likely be 
absent on June 22, official registra
tion day, the police stations of Tor
onto were opened yesterday as regis
tration booths and will be available as 
such thruout the week; Two hundred 
registered at headquarters* office of 
Broadview avenue- \

The organization for the Co 
registering of Toronto!* population, 16 
years and older, is already complete, 
a sufficient number of people having 
volunteered as assistant registrars.

Commencing next ’ Monday the 
schools of the city and many other 
place* will be open during the even
ings between 7 and 10 as registration 
bogtiis. On Saturday, .June 22, they 
wifi ba open all day. People are re
quested to register, however, during 
the week rather than waiting till the 
last day.

One hundred and fifty interpreter* 
are already organized to help In the 
registration of Toronto’s foreign 
population. A dinner Is being given 
on Thursday at the St. Charles by Dr. 
Gilmour J. Steele In ordor to give the 
final Instructions to these interpreter* 
who will be of such assistance to tlio 
registration board and who are all of
fering their services free of charge to 
the country.

The latest reports indicate that the 
country registration districts are also 
well prepared for the successful car
rying out of Canada’s Registration 
Day-

!

ii i iti ! Reports from «he women’s depart
ment of the Ontario Employment 
Bureau state that women are wanted 
for mixed farming. Girl# who can 
milk and handle horses are wanted 
at once.

The factory department of the em
ployment bureau received an order 
yesterday for 20 girls to work in a 
chemical plant* connected with a mu
nitions factory. The plant Is In Que
bec. Trained girls or girls with ex
perience are necessary and are need
ed at once.

The report of the factory depart
ment is as follows:

Employers’ order*, 19; re-regiatra- 
tions, 148: applications for work, 162; 
help wanted, 47; referred to posi
tions, 62; positions secured, 30.

Employers’ orders for permanent 
workers, 68; for casual worker., 193; 
re-registrations, permanent and cas
ual, 203- new applications, 48; help 
wanted, 246; referred to positions, 
309; positions secured, 806.

The out-of-town reports was: Em
ployer.’ orders, 11; re-registrations, 
6; new applications, 2; help wanted, 
26; referred to positions, 6; positions 
secured, 6; one of these secured with 
a child.
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and"War-Time Cookery”
FREE ;

Send nam and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen I 
by the judges as the boot and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cask prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
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•HOSPITAL FOR CAM-P. ftA

v> «re two 
uld be ui 
k with aA soldiers’ hospital for members of 

the Canadian Expeditionary Force will 
be shortly (put 
Toronto district authorities at Camp 
Borden. It will be a canvaS-roofed 
hospital, for cases requiring special 
open-air treatment.
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•a flushfr One day below my window seat 

1 found a Kewpie gazing 
At something in the street which he 
Considered quite amazing—
“Please ma’am," said he, “tell Mabel that 
There’s a dead bird upon her hat!"

(Oprright. ISIS, hr Km O'Neill).
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TO HAVE ANOTHER DEGREE.
The University of Michigan wiU son of Toronto, representing national 

confer the degree of LL.D. on Sir franchise; Mr., K. J- Gibson, Dr. 
Robert Flalconer. Margaret Gordon, president Canadian
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1918. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers' names 
ver printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
letters will be answeretrby mail If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
>e Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual 
sldered. Address Dr. William Brady, tn care of this paper.

Seven Thousand Children Par
ticipate in Reception in 

Victoria Park.
CARD FOR FEMALEScases cannot ewr vena to se nusa is sr siren

Hi Ml lasOf. A Ago».
Round Shoulders and Hollow Chest

8 one out of every ten children be- Another excellent stunt, which must 
ÿie ages of ten and fifteen you see be faithfully carried out every hour by 
to and from school every day Is the clock. Is clasping 
shouldered and hollow or flat- the back as for a rid 
f Allowed to continue uncorrect- turning thumbs forward, downward un- 
Hltlmately leads to a host of sys- der and back, without releasing the" fin
it ailments and handicaps the In- ger clasp. This pulls the shoulders forcl- 
I thruout life. If our public school mly back and down Into proper or exag- 
fwere what it should be, the pro- gerated erect posture The posture must 
jntcal training of children of that be held one minute Jty the clock, tho the 
Puld prevent the development ol child may walk about If he wishes, 
«fortuities and give the young Idea Every round-shouldered: flat-chested 
ice to shoot straight In life. But child snouid have daily gymnasium work, 
ichlng staff Itself Is generally any- and particularly swimming, under a 

physically trained. So It ts\, trained physical director.
r, natural that these physical ' --------
should be Ignored In the school- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

London, Ont., June 10. — Despite 
chilly weather many 

thousands turned out today to wel
come their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire.

The civic reception was held this 
morning in Victoria Park, 7,000 school 
children pitPWcipating by the singing 
of patriotic songs. From there the 
party made a tour, inspecting a num
ber of pdbllc schools 
After a civic luncheon tendered* his 
excellency, the Visitors attended the 
general assembly, where the governor- 
general delivered a brief address. The 
' wound up by -arrival of troops 
on Carling's Heights. The duchess 
was entertained to a luncheon at The 
Kennels by the national council of 
women.

At noon his excellency addressed a 
joint gathering of the Canadian and 
Rotary Clubs, In which he dwelt on 
the seriousness of the war situation, 
and said Canada would have to put 
forth still greater efforts.

The feature ‘of the military review 
was the presentation of decorations to 
a number of officers and privates, the 
most interesting being tne presenta
tion of the Military Medal to the 
mother of the late Sergeant Bart 
Lumley, of Iona, Ont., who was gazet- 
ted for the decoration while In France 
and killed during an all- raid on Lon
don.
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g bump-backed seats in many 
olrooms predispose the children to 
A Shoulders, flat chests, ptosis ana 
ral atony. Many school boards order 
pwithout sufficient regard for the 
leal welfare of the children. They 
r think of seeking medical counsel 
t the form and construction^ of the 
U and. consequently, one finds a 
W In the seat right where there 

be a supporting prominence, tn 
mall of the back, and a prominence
• there should be a hollow, behind 
boulders. And, Instead of adjusting 
—t to the stature of the child, some 
>1 boards prefer to adjust the child 
IS peculiar build of the seat, 
pour John or l|lary Is growing round- 
tiered or flat-chested, with a slump- 
ellyand a general slouchy posture,
* the time to take a hand and save 
:hl)d from lifelong Inefficiency. And 
; get the silly notion In your head 
a pair of Indian clubs or dumbelle,

4 thy such folderol, will suffice. The 
jgqf must be trained physically.
---- 1 excellent everclse for such a child

i dachshund crawl around the room 
i eight times every night and morn- 

pyjamas. Any kid knows how to 
i a dachshund, with hips high and 
bent out, so that the head and 

ire low. This exercise helps to 
l g better chest posture.

Karelllng Does Not Weaken.
Should a mother try the Karell regi

men while nursing a baby? I have taken 
on so much superfluous 
am a sight, but I do not want to imperil 
the baby’s health In any way. (Mrs, 
C.)

ANSWER.—Certainly, she should Karen 
If she is to stout. It will probably do 
the baby good, for an obese mother Is 
never a howling success at nursing her 
baby.

The “Catarrh” Decision still Doing 
Strong.

Is there any good remedy you can sug
gest catarrh can be permanently cura 
by? Is there any prescription tha 
drive catarrh completely out of the sys
tem and cure catarrhal deafness? (O. 
W. B.)

ANSWER.—There Is no such thing as 
catarrh in the system, friend. “Catarrh" 
is not a condition or state of disease or 
entity; it Is simply a blanket title for 
all sorts of nose and throat diseases, a 
title applied when the real nature of the 
disease has not been correctly dlagnoeed. 
Of course, no prescription or remedy or 
treatment would be appropriate 
the dise—es so confused. Visit your doc
tor and have him examine the nose and 
throat, or. If he does not do such work, 
he can refer you to a nose and throat 
specialist for a diagnosis of your trouble.

CD Win
-name, busk—said___ t___ _

(p If full-time vn—ry worker, «t«t» nans at Society served.weight that 1 ;;1EOw—ltitar1»K^Bi|uni^hs>isW^faTa?n>i»g|a—I a—rta—, 1
yw think you eouldMivstasS^ doj'11. W—S psmssl— M eseh, » yew hsvs 

CD Trade or prod—lull? Idr 1C 1(D OpecUrftraining?
I affirm Hat I ham aerified the above answers and that they are tree. *.
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Procedure of Registration
'CEMENTS

On June 22nd every person residing in Canada, male or female, British or 
alien, of sixteen years or over, must attend one of the registration booths located 
in his or her district, and there observe the procedure explained below.

How to Register
The procedure of registration is simple. The 

' questions upon the registration card can be 
answered very easily, but they must be 
answered truthfully and fully.
The card shown in the illustration is e fac
simile of the registration card for females. 
An advertisement showing the card for males 
appears in another paper.
Study the questions carefully so that you will 
be able to answer them promptly when regis
tering. If you have any special qualification, 
or fed that your services would be more 
beneficial to the country in some other line 

' of work, say sor

a turc events, not ; 
e money, 2c 
50c; if held 
r Patriotic, Church 
irpose 4c per word, 
if held to raise 
other than these 
:r word, minimum

per
SEIZE LIQUOR LOAD

TO LIQUIDATE FINE
to raise for all

/ j4#i2ft2'wa* June, 10«—'The Hull author- 
I"®* h*ye a unique method of collect
if® V\the corP«ration asnow s^aro. Bate)lnd Company

thTh|.f01ï open« wlth the fining of 
the Bate firm About two weeks ago 
til police court for two infractions of 
the Quebec liquor license lows In that 
they were found guilty of selling in
toxicating liquor retail, while having 
cnly a wholesale license.
. °* I22® with costs amounting
10 J*® wafl .tinposed on the Arm. which 
neglected, in spite of requests for pay- 
menit, to attend to the matter.

On Friday one of Bate’* horses and 
Wff.J>roc5ed,nflr aJon* the Aylmer 

whü? YU? flne loa<t of groceries, 
when rhe driver was hailed by Bailiff 
Sousetie, and told hie outfit was seis
ed for debt, and It was driven back 
to Hull.

Mr. Bate had to produce $226 in 
caeh before his outfit was released.

Where to RegisterJ The Competent Heart
An American flier, who shot down a developed, when the handicap la suffl- 

German filer In France, had been reject- clently compensated by Increased heart 
ed, according to the press report, by the muscle development, when the heart re- 
examiners in America because of a de- covers Its competency, then the patient 
feet of one ear. Not qualified, in other finds his wind holding out under or- 
worda, but very effective. Not normal, dtnary effort, and he finds he can now 

p*at taoroly competent as an air fighter.', hold his breath thirty-five seconds or
more by the watch. Until he can do 
that his circulation is not good, his heart 
Is not competent, and he must go slow 
If he expects to come back.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
It Would Be a Grand and Glorious utv.

I read an article on Indigestion in a 
New York paper. In which the doctor 
stated that Indigestion is preventable If 
the brain, and hands are allowed to be 
Idle while the stomach and Intestines are 
busy digesting the meal. Do you uphold 
that view? (A.M.Q.).

ANSWER—'Well, I am naturally lazy, 
and It would be a grand and glorious life. 
You see, the stomach and Intestines or
dinarily take from three to six hours to 
digest each meal, which would keep a 
fellow pretty busy remaining idle and not 
thinking any, wouldn't It? Can't endorse 
that view.

Distinction Without s Difference.
In a letter on the subject of rheuma

tism you advised that rheumatoid 
arthritis is not different from ordinary 
arthritis. Another physician tells me 
that chronic arthritis Is any form of In
flammation of the joint, whereas rheu
matoid arthritis Is chronic Joint disease 
with wasting deformity and loss of power.

ANSWER.—Arthritis is medicalese for 
Inflammation of a Joint Chronic means 
simply long duration. Rheumatoid 
“like rheumatism." “Rheumatism" means 
nothing at all. Any Joint trouble may be 
called rheumatism pending a definite 
diagnosis. Any chronic or long continued 
joint inflammation Is likely to be ac
companied or followed by wasting of 
muscles In the neighborhood, deformity 
of the Joint, and loss of power so that 
you see you have a distinction without 
a difference. Applying names is of no 
practical value to the patient. The 
problem In every such case is to find 
the septic focus, somewhere In the body, 
whence the trouble arises, and to eradi
cate the source of the Infection when it 
Is found, and to do it before the process 
has damaged the Joint beyond the hope 
of repair.

■iare Every person required to register has the 
privilege of registering at any of the public 
places provided for that purpose. The location
ofafl such places wffl be specified in pnodama-

TER, I.O.D.E., regular
June 11, at 8

CE at Rose dais
ar. Even if you 
;e it’s worth a Jo
ig from the veran___
veil the fund for the" ‘ 
□Idlers' comforts. All 
iturday. -

f. p.m„ ;

but very effective. Not normal, 
"wvwnvij w.u.cra.» as an air fighter, 

A normal heart has a total capacity 
y, A to P, alphabetically, and an 
y working load of A to G, leaving 

or reserve power for 
(emergencies of H to P. The ordinary 
working load is the work the heart does

SCIENCE EXAM. I I ^vn^sU,aUon thru
tT a valvular distortion (valvular heart 

disease) permits more or less back-flow 
et blood with each heart beat. Of course 
that Is a handicap to the heart, an extra 

;Jbad, So the ordinary working load be
comes A to J, and the reserve power cor
respondingly less, K to P. In other 

■"■H altho your leaky heart maintains

>

ol. -In Cities and Towns, many of these places 
will be open for registration purposes prior to 
Registration day. Where such arrangements 
are made, the local papers will supply full

ordinary working i< 
a reserve capacity: :

ONE YEAR r Æ
your

%
it of education an- 
Jits of the one-year 
raining of candidates 
till cates in household 
achere named below J 
y completed (their | 
ideates to which they 
be mailed to their re- 
« at an early date, 
eck, Elinor C. Black, j 
rteris, Lucy C. Col- *4 
I. Davis, Buphomja3* 
I. Fife, M. Irene'! 

i J. Leslie, Flora ■SI 
C. Morgan, Tena fig* 

a R. Nickell, HeleMg 
Robb, M.-Grace Rad*® 
Stark, Anna J. \yelr, ?| 

e, Isabelle A. Young,® 
the above the follow- 1 % 

ym western provinces 
leted the course, and . * 
e prescribed Ontario*] 
liflcatlon they will be n 
nary certificates IbJ

$rton, Jessie L. Me*
B. Muro, Eva M. Orr,

<

being asked to provide facilities for registering 
their employees. Where they do so business 
will not be interfered with, and employees will 
suffer no loss of time.

—pondlngly less,
words, altho your _____ -
s perfectly competent or good clrcula- 

whlle you are not exerting yourself, 
can make only moderate effort, such

before

ar
» WIDESPREAD MOVEMENT

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
a

as running, climbing stairs, etc., 
you get "done" or "winded.” Y 
serve power is narrow and quickly

i' But the reserve power can' be de- 
VDoped by Intelligent management. It 

e~-can be stretched to K to T, for instance, 
l by proper treatment. And right here is 
l Where the doctor must use hie bean, so 
I to speak, and the patient must give him 

tn opportunity. Nothing so foolish or 
a« dangerous. In fact, as monkeying with 
digitalis or other alleged heart tonic on 
ysur own hook. The first essential in 

| the proper treatment of an Incompetent 
heart, a heart that la not there for the 

f ordinary emergency efforts. Is rest. Not 
j stimulation, but absolute rest—in bed or 

in chair, according to the individual re
quirements. Then, perhaps, Intelligent 

j medication, according to the Individual 
requirements. Digitalis does much harm 

I In some cases; it is a fatal poison In a 
I few,eases. Strychnine Is even worse In 
I unskilled hands. Finally comes carefully 
( graduated exercises, arranged to meet 
I the Individual requirements, and altered 
1 ts Improvement occurs, from the most 
K gerttle passive movements In bed, very 

slew walks on the level, to advanced hill 
climbing and other strenuous efforts. All 
eegstantly supervised by the doctor. 
Can't gdt away from the doctor and makd

our re-
ex- Whflc all arc compelled to register on Registration Day, it is not contemplated 

by the Government to force the sick, feeble and aged to turn out. If such persons 
will notify the Registrar prior to June 22nd of their inability to attend at a place 

^ of registration, an effort will be made to register them at home, provided the 
•; request is reasonable and justified. ' *

Remember the Day—June 22nd—Remember the Hours—7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
get your Certificate for your own protection.

Issued by authority of

London, June 10,—The movement 
engineered against the government by 
anti-soviet deputies is assuming a 
threatening character, according to a 
despatch from Moscow to the Ex
change Telegraph Ct>. Factory work
ers are boycotting the soviet deputy 
delegates and even attacked them vlp- 
lently. î*

A general political strike appears to
be imminent. __

In eeveial provincial towns where 
elections have taken place anti-sOviet 
^Triti haV* been returned with large

x :

vt
■utO\

g
/"means

Canada Registration Board./VIMPLICATES TWO MEN.
Alleged Admission by Suspected Mur

derer at Haileybury.

le:

IHaileybury, June 10_ Two otner
men, Jackson and Morrison, were im
plicated in the murder of Theodore 
Taylor, the Tometown farmer, who was 
beaten to death on Victoria Day by 
Charles Cooper, his stepson.

Cooper in his alleged declaration ad
mits that the motive of the crime 
was robbery, but laid the blame of the 
tragedy upon the two missing men, 
who are now being sought in the bush 
by the provincial poljce. Cooper was 
later committed for trial and removed 
to the jail at North Bay, where he 
will be held until the sitting of the 
fall assizes. «

me Cookery”
IREE
ie and address for 
me Cookery” This 
ns recipes choses 
is as the best and 
:al recipes submit* 
ecent cash prize 
, It is intended to 
ie conservation of 
effect savings is 
ig and baking.
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WELCOME MEMBERS 
OF 111 COME

com TO ilFORCED TO SUSPEND
THRU FIRE DAMAGE

the power and use of every form ol 
national activity at the place where 
it i* most needed, and In the most 
effective way. Great Britain’s instru
ment to this end is the imperial war 
cabinet, whose creation forms the 
most suggestive contrast to the' mark
ed increase of .German autocracy's 
authority over its allies. So huge Is 
the scope of war activities to be con
sidered that the Dominion's members 
cannot wholly undertake them at the 
moment of their arrival. They must 
have time at least to acquire a know
ledge of the facts and become famil
iar with the wat atmosphere in the 
empire’s capital. Assuredly the Dom
inion members will eat no bread of 
Idleness in London.

■ a Success of this vital business, 
r When the reserve power is fairly well1 Winnipeg. Juno 10—The Winnipeg 

Telegram issued today Its last edition 
for some time. Following a survey 
of the damage caused by the fire to 
the plant by Saturday’s fine a meet
ing of the board of directors has de
cided to suspend publication indefin
itely. The Telegram Publishing Co. 
issues the foBewing statement today: 
"A complete survey of the damage by 
Saturday’s fire to the plant of The 
Telegram shows that the loss is far 
greater than was believed. The plant 
Is almost completely wrecked, the 
machinery almost a total loss and the 
building iteelf Is til such .a shape that 

fis almost Complete re- 
makc it once more cer-

BRIQUETTING PLANTBEAUTY CHATS
1 By EDNA KENT FORBES. 1

All London Papers Canw Long, 
Special Articles and\ 

i Editorials.

Will Operate in Southern Sas
katchewan Turning Lignite 

Into Fuel.
Too Much Powder.

Aching Head, 
Pains in Back

Heart Action Was Weak and 
Nerves Greatly F.«li«Wfyd 

—Now in Extra Good 
Health.

Ï There are two tints tn face powder 
that should be used—flesh color, which 
is a pink with a hint of brown or yel
low in it, and almost Invisible on an 
average skin; and brunet, which con
tains quite a bit of the yellow shade 
and Just a flush of pink.

Other shades show up, and shouldn’t 
be used.

There Is one exception, tho—In the 
<*se of the fiill-blooded girl with a 
very high color in her cheeks. She 

• c«n use the plain white powder; it 
Fini’t show against her skin, and it 
JUI tone down the red of the face. 
Iwder is useful enough when not 
overdone, but It should never proclaim 
jtepresence. It it shews. It’s in bad 
is^te.

Reader” asked about some time ago. 
The method is to put one or two large 
glass marbles In the kettle; the lime 
settles on these, 
she always keeps ono glass marble in 
a kettle, and prevents the lime forma
tion, the marble being renewed every 
two months or so.

She also suggested a method of hid
ing a wall covered with grease spots, 
when they came Just above a lounge 
or chair; get a yard or so of

Â
NO BREAD OF IDLENESS Ottawa, June 10.—Establishment ef 

a lignite briquetting plant to be fi
nanced and operated fry the Domin
ion, Manitoba and Saskatchewan gov
ernments, is recommended by the lig
nite committee of the advisory coun
cil for scientific and industrial re
search. The committee’s report which 
will be issued shortly, favors estab
lishment of the plant in southern 
Saskatchewan "at a locality where 
the lignites are of poor grade, with 
the idea that if It were successful at 
thfa point, It would undoubtedly be 
successful elsewhere In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta,”

The report further states: "The 
art of producing carbonized bri
quettes has passed the laboratory 
stage and no further information can 
be got by laboratory methods. The 
producer mint face the difficulties in
herent in commercial production, 
which are approximately of the earn# 
order as those met with in the smelt
ing of certain ores. The road to suc
cess In the briquetting problem la 
strewn with the wrecks of amateur 
attempts to do this apparently -simple 
thing, which accounts for the fact 
that private capital Is so chary of 
such enterprises The problem, there
fore. in Saskatchewan, la one which ' 
should be undertaken by the govern
ment as a public utility, at least un
til such processes as may be adopted 
are demonstrated a commercial sue- ' 
cess."

The committee's estimates give 
$400,000 as the capital cost of the com 
pleted plant. Production costs at the 
plant for carbonised and briquetted 
fued, covering operating coats and 
fixed charges, are estimated at not 
more than $7 per ten. In this esti
mate, no financial allowance has been 
made for the recovery of by-products 
which are stated to be targe and 
valuable.

:
This reader says (

K MILITARYMust Have Time to Acquire a 
Knowledge of Facts and 

War Atmosphere.

POLICE.ATTAC
Antagonism by Western Soldiers at 

Quebec Breaks Out in Riot.

m
it will requi 
modeling to 
viceable.

“Under tha circumstances there is 
hut one thing to be done. Much as The 
Telegram regret* having to take such 
a course, it is compelled regret Dully 
to await such time as It* plant can be 
rehabilitated and <tr. premises once 
more put in shape to carry on the 
task of publishing a daily paper.”

The cause of the fire, has not been 
determined and investigation will be 
commenced tomorrow morning.

I
Canada Food Board Quebec, June 10.—Friction which 

has been smouldering here for some 
time between jyestem soldiers of the 
new army and the military police was 
fanned Into flames on Saturday when 
a party of soldiers under the Influence 
of liquor attacked the military police 
on St. John street.

A lively row ensued, during which 
a plate glass store window was smash
ed. As the affair threatened to gain 
serious proportions a detachment of 
cavalry was called out. as well as a 
company of armed Infantry, and order 
was promptly restored.

Six of the disturbers were arrested 
and last night most of the troops 
quartered here were confined to their 
barracks, while several companies of 
armed Infantry are policing the city.

The disturbance was purely a mili
tary affair and no civilians were In
volved.

•Ævery
good tapestry, or a piece big enough 
to hide the disfigured part, tack this 
on the wall, and outline 
guimpe.

London, June 10.—The newspapers 
long special articled and

IDRESS :
carry
editorials welcoming the members ot 
the imperial conference. The Dally 
Telegraph says:

"To have among us, moving in our 
midst and sharing the innermost coun
cils of the British cabinet is at 
once a stimulus and an inspiration.”

It goes on to point out that the con
ference will consist, as last year, ot 
a special continuous series of meet-* 
lags of the war cabinet, tho the war 
cabinet can, of course, call in at any 
time any other minister whose de
partment is especially Interested. It 
says that something further may be 
done at the forthcoming conference to 
give a sharper definition of the 
principles laid down last year, affect
ing the Dominions, tho It Is not likely 
that much time will be spent on 
theoretical problems. The whole and 
sole pre-occupation of every delegate 
is how soonest to bring tho war to a 
victorious end.

"Australia and New Zealand,” it 
continues, "have sent premiers who 
declare fearlessly for the new Aus
tralian Monroe Doctrine of ‘hands off 
the Pacific.’ Discussions of that heme 
alone must be of first rate Import
ance, from the obvious bearing it has 
on any possible tends of peace.”

The Times says the second meeting 
of the Imperial war cabinet is in- it
self a.proof that the Dominions’ mem
bers were very clear last year that 
the work done then was Indispensable 
Claims upon their time at home are 
sufficiently imperative and Sir Rob
ert Borden in saying that he and his 
colleSgucs are anxious to accomplish 
their mission without delay expresses 
the feeling of the representatives ol 
the other Dominions. As the crisis of 

j war unfolds, everything depends upon j

lett Co. Ltd. with tinsel
Tweed Ont.. June 10.—This is a 

cheering letter from Mrs. Wagar, be
cause it describes the condition in 
which many women find themselves 
and tells how cure was effected.

Once the food euro was resorted 
to the system was gradually and cer
tainly built up and reconstructed. The 
old symptoms disappeared, because the 
reason for their existence had been 
overcome. It is well worth while to 
give Dr. Chase’s Nerve1'Food a trial/ 
when such results arc obtained.

Mrs. H. E. Wagar, Tweed, Ont., 
writes: "My system was in a run
down condition, I could not sleep well, 
and was very nervous. I had fre
quent headaches and pains through 
my back, and my rtervee used 
twitch. I took weak spells, was short 
of breath and my heart action seemed 
weak. I was in very poor health gen
erally. I went to a doctor and he ad
vised me to take a rest, and gave me 
medicine, but it did not help me. My 
husband got me spine of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food one day, and this treat
ment gave me such relief that I took 
many boxes—I cannot 
many, but enough to 
system and rid me of the old symp
toms. I gradually began to get strong
er, until I could get around and do 
my own housework. I am not bother
ed now with sick headaches, and am 
enjoying extra good health, i would 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to all suffering from nei vousness of 
any kind.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60c "a box, 
a full treatment of six bo: ;ee for $2.76, 
at- all dealers, or Edmans»n. Bates St 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Do dot be talk
ed Into accepting a substitute, lint- 
tations only disappoint.

O, CANADA
ANOTHER BRITISH GAIN.

Considerable Improvement- Made in 
Line South of Somme.

-

Yet when you go down any street 
you II meet girl after girl with a blue 
nose or a violet chin bisecting an 
otherwise pinkish face, the general ef
fect being that of a mask, or a badly 
wubed wax model./ I often wonder 

ny so many hundreds of perfectly 
r iL'hiLf r*8 and womAn buy these blue- 

or violet-tinted powders and 
j ««figure themselves so with them. Of 
? u8?. '’"«'dors are supposed to
I ? ® , ®kin an Ivory whiteness,
Mgainst whtch the flush of the cheeks 
! w, ?el.lcatc contrast. But that’s 
\ £L vhal lhe Powders don’t do—for . 
i ,h.a8 cream tones in it at least, : 

a"1!.® V,eee Powders make tile skin the 
; «eldest color imaginable.

And l’m no Prude. If a woman can 
'.herself more attractive by 

reif nra,M cycbrow Pencils and all (he 
has aMl? 'nahe-up box, I think she
V^natlv iho ,Rht 10 do so' Unfor- 

t nothing nf’?!, a)vc®agp woman knows 
beyond ^ of make-up,

] and the1 eh1 uh® deal 8kin is white 
! the cheeks rosy. With this intem8andPrZfied" tode8troy her real 

j aQd disfigure her face.
member that flesh powder goes

to th any 8k|n, and even lends a tintm ^7 ,Pa!e skin: and that bn£ 
powder is best for the very dark

KeCP t0 theee shades^ They’re

Questions and Answers.
__ recently wrote me a method
Preventing that coating of lime ln- 

a tea kettle, which "Interested

FRENCH-CANADIAN BRIGADE.errett With the British Army in France, 
June 10.—A considerable local 
provement of the British line Just 
to the south of the Somme, was ef
fected last night thru a slight ad
vance, carried out in the neighbor
hood of Bouzencourt. Raids and out
post actions comprised the remainder 
of the infantry activity.

Sir Robert Borden Cables He la 
Taking Up the Question.

Montreal, June 10.—P. R, DuTrem- 
blay, member of parliament for the 
Laurier-Outremont division of Mon
treal. received a cable this morning 
from 8lr Robert Borden, in which the 
prime mlnUter Intimated that he was 
taking up with Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister of militia overseas, the ques
tion of a French-Canadian brigade.

Mr. DtfTremblay had an Interview 
with Sir Robert Borden in reference 
to the formation of a Frencb-Cana- 
dlan brigade before the prime min
ister left Canada, and 81r Robert 
pronvfaed consideration of the sug
gestion. Recently when Gen. Mew-- 
burn. minister of militia, denied that 
he had announced in Quebec that a 
French-CanajHan brigade would be 
formed, the member for Laurier-. 
Outremont reminded the premier by 
cable of his promise.

im-
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ito
TIGHTER U. 8. CENSORSHIP.

Washington. June 10.—Federal court 
decrees prohibiting newspapers from 
publishing articles held to embarrass 
the administration of justice, altho 
not acts committed within the pre
sence of the courts, were sustained by 
the supreme court in upholding judg
ment against the Toledo Newspaper 
Co., publisher, and N. D. Cochran, 
editor-in-chief of The Toledo, Ohio, 
News-Bee, for contempt of court

%
make
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“VENUS" COTE CASE.MADE BRIGADIER-GENERAL. ■ ■ B
JUbe^t&m

■ & :

'M
' .''I

J*:
Ottawa,

“Venus'' Cote has been submitted to 
the department of Justice, and action 
by the government la expected shortly. 
“Venus”, Cote was sentenced to two 
years in the/penltenttary for posing a* 
a man. \A* the time she was log 
dnvjng at Reetlgouche. '

10.—The of MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN.

Winnipeg. June 10/—The first mini
mum wage for women In industry has 
been set by the Manitoba Minimum 
Wage Board at $1.60 a week for 
pertenced women workers ie the laun
dry trade

London, Ont, June 10.—While not 
officially announced, It is understood 
here Col. Frank Retd, who had charge 
of the polling of the overseas vote in 
the general election, has been made 
a brigadier-general. Col. Reid went 
over with the first contingent as a 
member of that force from this city.
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AND VEGETABLES

—
1. WO Ibi., |18; 1, 1100 It».. 111.25;. 1, 830
,0BulC^2." 3410 MM., at $14; 1. 81® ,***•-' 
|13; 1, 1*00 lb»,. »1*; 1, 1600 loe., $12.76,
“"riiy’wrtdj ^ftiTOs°'a lot of email stuff, 
13 calves, 1860 lbs., at UV4Ç lb.; 1,120 
lbs., 14c; 8, 440 lbs., 13c; 1, 10* *»., lie; 
1. 2*0 lbs., 1514c; 22, 2000 lbs., 16c; 3, 440 
lbs., 16c, and hogs at 1814c lb. fed anu 
watered.

D. SPENCE—

I lift SUCH MW I
II ------11

1 -1•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING TORONTO82 COLBORNE STREET

Consignments of Fruits and Vegetables Solicited
There was a light run of good butchers, 

with a good strong demand for anything 
showing weight, tat and quality, with 
prices from 50c to 76c higher than at 
any time this season. Not very • many 
cow# were on sale, with a good demand, 
and selling considerably higher than at 
any time this season—in short, a record
^rhe bull trade was good and on the 
whole a very active market, with every
thing well cleaned up at noon.

The calf trade was stronger and 2Sc 
higher, and sheep and lambs strong and 
26c higher..

The hog market for contracted animate 
was, of course, unchanged at $18.60, fed 
and watered, but the price today, accord
ing to the packers, will be 818 fed and 
watered.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.i Canadian Strawberries—Home-grown 
strawberries are beginning to come In, 
Arthur Long of Aldershot shipping In 
the first for this season on Saturday 
last, which sold at 32t4c per box. and 
H. T. Bowen of Aldershot being a close 
second with a shipment to gtronach A 
Sons yesterday, which sold at 32c per 
box. The berries were especially fine 
quality for the first of the season, hut 
the boxes could have, been filled a little 
better. However, they likely will be 
when we have more.

Tomatoes—Tomatoes materially de
clined in price yesterday, the bulk sell
ing at 82.25 per 4-basket carrier, a few 
going at $2.60 to $2,76 per case; the small 
quantity of hothouse selling at 35c per

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
food as weUas lfves. Fifty per cent, 
commiaiion, and a 60-dollar 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. Ne 
experience necessary, for people ara 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terrt- 

Edmsneon, Bates A Co„ Um- 
Builatng, Toronto. Ont.

1-4 Acre Camping Site 
Close to Lake

Quinn * Hleey.
Quinn 4k Hleey report the sale of eight 

load# on J^onoay at the accompanying
PlButc'her steers and heifers—3, 2670 lbs., 
at $15.16; 8. 8440 los., $14.60; 7 steers and 
belters, 7310 lbs., $16.60; 4, 3930 los.. $1»;,
12, 18,240 lbs., 818.26; 8, 4640 lbs., $14.25;4, 3470 lbs., <15.80; I, *70 lbs., 115.80; 2.
1840 lbs., 816.80; 6, 4880 lbs., 815.80; 1.
890 lbs., 816; 2, 1230 lbs.. *V; 9, «300 lbs..
$16.2$; 4, 3260 lbs., $14.66; 4, 3430 lbe.,
$14.86; 1 heifer, 800 lb#., $14.66; 3, 2040 
lbs.. $14.66; 3, 2170 lbs., $14.66; 2, 1490 
lbs., $14.66; 1, 760 lb#., $14.65, and a boll,
1140 lb#., at $13.7$.

Cows—3, 2430 lb#., at $13.661 2, .1160
lb#.. $10; 1, 1060 lbe. »W; ». ’;»•< •» Asparagus—Asparagus shipments are
$11-25; 2,1700. lba., $6; 1l:7Q0ShLb,"lA1.2'6^' rapidly declining, a small quantity of 
6- *33°. “>e- 2'°lb«b ' SlV50 • l' r*a"y cood selling et $2.25 per 11-quart
iïÆÎUJb* V.ï15i75 *’ Mn'lbs MS0: Nnket, the bulk going at $1.76 to $2.2210 Ibs., $12.75; 1 canner, 820 lbs.. 86.50, C(,as. 8, g|mpSon had a car of straw-
1' 100° be., $12-5^ 1. H40 lbs., $12.25. berrle8< Mi[|ng^t 30c to 32c per box; a 

Russell B. Kinnea'fbrKlce lb • 20 car of tomatoes, selling at $2,26 to $2.50 
Mid 75 calves at from 10c U. 10c lb^20 pe|_ f^ur.beeket carriea; a car of pine-

at ih wïàrîd* aPPles. selling at *5.50 to $6 per case;
at 1814c lb., fed and watered. a car 0f new potatoes, selling at $6 per

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd. bbl. ; a car of cucumbers, selling at $6
The ïR P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold the to *5.50 per hamper; cherries at $3.60 

following live stock of 12 loads; to $4 per ease.
Butcher steers and hetfere—2 800 lbs., Dawson-Elllett had strawberries, sell

ât $1L76; 1, 1000 lb»., at $15.25; 15 950 jng at gyc per box; seedless cucumbers, 
lbs., at $14; 10 1176 lb»-, at $16 60; 4, gelling at $2 per dozen; asparagus at
$90 lb#., at $13.iS; 6, 700 lbs., at $11, 7, JI 75 t0 gg per 11-quart basket.
900 lbs., at $13.26; 20, at $12.60, McWllliam A Everlst had four car# of
13, 1120 lbs., at $12.80; 1, 900 lbs., at $11, strawberries, selling at 30c per box; a 
2, 1080 lbs., at $13.76; 7, 920 lbs., at $13, car 0f mixed vegetables: Cabbage, sell

ing at $3 per crate; a car of Mississippi 
tomatoes, selling at $2.26 per 4-basket 
carrier; a car of Texas onions, selling 
at $2 per crate; watermelon# at $1 to

California Cantaloupes, Cherries, Mississippi 
Tomatoes, New Potatoes, Fancy .. 

Hamper Cucumbers ;
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

AT STOP 43, Kingston road, good soil;
price $126, $10 down and $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens 4k Co., 126 
Victoria street.

08-70 COLBORNE ST. 
MAIN 5443-9072. •3 Acres, House and 

Barntory.
ited. Dr. cnase

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill, 
close to Tonge street, good garden land, 
high, dry and level; price *1500,
$100 down and $16 monthly, 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

FIVE ACRES with cottage, 1160 down,
balance 18 monthly and Interest, only 
eight miles out. Ideal location for gar
dening or poultry ratting, cottage Just 
being completed. Open evenings. Hubbs 
4k Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

WATERMELONSliSl term#
Open lb.

& Co,, -----
Duke street. CAR DUE TODAY. MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES. ORANOES. GRAPEFRUIT

WEST MARKET it J 
COLBORNE STS. 

MAIN 1471—OOM 1

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

McDonald 4k Halligan topped the mar
ket for H. G. Clark, of Georgetown, Ont., 
and Incidentally broke all records when 
they sold 20 steers averaging 1190 lbs., 
at 117.15 per cwt. The cattle were fed 
by W. W. Fisher, of Burlington, Ont., 
and were a credit to him.

Another feature of the market was 
the sale by J. B. Shields 4k Son of 22 
cattle for Greenians Bros., of Clarkson, 
OnL, at 116.76 per cwL, one of the high
est prices ever paid in Canada for a 
full straight load of cattle. They " ' 
an excellent bunch- and reflected 
credit on Greenians Bros., who fed them.

Quinn 4k Httey also sold 12 extra choice 
animals for John DI liane, of Chat#- 
worth, averaging around 1360 lbe., at 
$16.60, a splendid bunch and an excellent

Dunn 4k Levack sold the pure-bred 
Holstein herd shipped in to them by 
John L. Wilson, of Enterprise, Ont., to 
Mr. Wallace, manager for James Harris' 
farm. There were an extra choice lot 
all registered and possessing size and 
quality, and Mr. Harris Is to be con
gratulated on his selection.

Practically every other commission 
house on the exchange sold some extra 
choice lots yesterday at splendid price#, 
and a careful look over The World'* 
prices this morning will well repay any
body, farmer or otherwise.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

MISES
linental Life Building. _____________ .

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington street».__________

Edioo WEEKLY, shewing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers’ Association, Windsor, On
tario. -

PAWSON-ELLIOTT

Shortening— >Tierces', lb. .................T$0 26 to $....
20-lb. palls ...................... 0 2616
Pound prints ........... 0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00__  20 00 22 00

18 00 19 00
15 00 17 00

WHOLESALE DEALERS

’GRAIN—PEAS—BEUSFlorida Farms For Sale. . . 4 s
FLORIDA FARMS *nd Investments. W.

H. Bird# 63 Richmond West, Toronto. HOGG 4, LYTLE, LIM|
ISM ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4881-were
great Beef, medium, cwt..

Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, each.
■Yearling#, lb.................. 0 80 .....
Mutton, cwt. ....................  17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt........... 31 00 23 00
Veal, common............  13 60 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbe.. cwt. 25 00 26 00
H#gs, heavy, cwt......... 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, springs, lb..,*0 60 to $....
Roosters, lb........................ 0 25
Fowl, 314 lbe. and un

wanted.F
WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for dtypro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond

Articles for Sale._______
ftdslALENfc Auto rurniiur# 'endmsvsMgÈ

Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs., lb., v 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0
Ducks, lb................. .........0
Turkeys, lb............. . 0

FARMS

f&v !■ IS K:
4tCows—1, 980 lbe.. at $M$; L 1080 lba., 
at $12; 2 900 lbs., at $9.90; 2. 1275 lbs., 
at $12.60; 1. 940 lbs., at $10; 1, 11*6 lbe., 
at *12.85; 1, M0 lbs., at $9; 1, 1180 th»., 
at $13; 1 milker at $90; 1 deck calves, 
1214c to 1414c, and 14 «beep, 110 lb#., at 
l*c. "

West, Toronto. 0

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail t 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic, granulated .......
Lantlc. light, yellow ....
Lantlc, brilliant yellow..
Lantlc, dark yellow.........
Acadia, granulated .........
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ..
Acadia, No, 1 yellow..
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath. No. 1 yellow........

$1.25 each.
A. A. McKinnon had a car of OntarioDttlntocta ntP?llls ail boors,__________

'Xïïle?'lmUrrAnTl*»PtX&
west. _________

FCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag.
D. Spence had cucumbers, selling at 

$5 per hamper; tomatoes at 12.26 to 12.25
16.60per 4-basket carrier; pineapples at 

to 16 per case; watermdon# at 11.15 to
eg
selling at 15 to 16.50 per hamper 
of watermelons, selling at 76c 
each; a car of tomatoes at 12,26 to $2.50 
per 4-basket carrier; a car of etrai 
berries, selling at 28c to 30c per box.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of to
matoes, selling at $2.2$ to $2.60 per 4- 
basket carrier; cucumbers, selling at 14.60 
to $6 per hamper.

Whit# A Co., Limited, had a car of 
late Valencia oranges, ««tong at *6.$0 
to $1.60 per case; a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at $1.60 per case; two cars 
Mississippi tomatoes, selling at $2.25 per 
4-basket carrier; a car of strawberries, 
selling at 35c per lb.;.a car of new po
tatoes, selling at $7 per bbl.; Bouton 
bead lettuce at $2.60 per ease; leaf -let
tuce at 20c to 26c per dozen. ,

Jos. Bamferd A Sons had Mississippi 
tomatoes, selling at $2.25 to $2.60 per 
4-basket carrier; Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at $1.60 per bag.

The Union Fruit A 
had Mississippi- tomatoes, selling at $2.2$ 
to $2.60 per 4-basket carrier; cucumbers, 
selling at $5 per hamper:

Manser Webb had cucumbers, selling 
tomatoes at *2.26 to 

carrier; pineapples at 
$2 per

der ............................... 25
Fowl, 6 lb# and over, lb. 0 20 
Ducklings, lb. ......... 0 30

D3S&,
Roosters, lb...........

Patents and Lsgml, each.
Peters had a car of cucumbers, 

; a car 
to $6c

Articles Wanted.
feOÔKÏ—Miscellaneous, ^ bought , any 

quantity. 664 Yongc, below Isabella.
open evenings._________ 1_____________

o. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 
cash Prices tor =»n“u£M!2Iwa£0££5; 
Phone College *609. Broadway HSU,
«50 gpadina Ave. _________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 6*6 Queen wesL 
Phone.________ .

FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., neae 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
potnurs. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

- Matthews. Blackwell Ce.
W. J. Neely, for the Matthews-Black-

5a%iS7eyVm.»T»;
medium butchers, $14.78 to $16.2$; com
mon, $13.76 to 114.40; good cows, 111,60 
to $13.60, and medium cows, $11.60 to
$13. 6. Qunn’s, Limited.

Alex. Levack. for Gunn’s, Limited, 
bought 170 cattle on the Union live Stock 
Exchange yesterday. For the bast but
cher steers and heifers Mr. Levack paid 
from $14.60 to 116.28; cows, *10.*0 to 
*13,60, and bulls, $16.60 to $13.60.’ 

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 660 cattle. One load extra 
choice, 1300 lbe., at $17.16; steers and 
heifers, *13.80 to $16.26; cows. $0.60 to 
$12.76; bulls, $11 to *12.

The William Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 

300 butcher steers and heifers, $14 to 
cows, $11.60 to $12.60; extra.

spring, lb

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATH» 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 710 
Yonge. North 6277.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOMcDonald A Halligan.
The above firm sold 2$ loads of cattle 

on Monday, the shies being as follows;
Butchers—20, 1100 lbs., at #17.1$; 3, 117$ 

lbe., at $16.26; 6, 916 lbe., at $16.20; 10,
10*8 lbs., at $11; 1$. 1006 lbe., at $16.90;
20, 096 fbs, at f 16.60; 11, 080 lbs., at 

1 $1$; », 870 lbs., etj $14.90; 12, $*0 lbs., 
at 114.86; 16, *40 lbs., at $14.76; 21, 070 
lbs., at *1$; 2, 886 lbs., at $14.7$; 1. 980 
lbs., at $18; 1$, 8*0 lbs., at $14.80; 8,
1010 lbs., at $14.86; f, 740 lbs., at $14.26;
1, 1020 lbs., at $14.20; 8, 826 lbe., at 
$14.12)4; 1, 900 lbs., at $18.76; <0, 920 lba., 
at $12.60; 11, 740 lbe., at *11.40; 12, 660 
lbs., at $18; 6. 760 it»., ab 113.50; 26,
710 lbs., at. $13.40: 10, 805 lbs., at $13.76.

Cow»—2, 1000 lbs., at $13.7»; 1, 1410 
lbs., at $13.60; 2. 1260 lbs., at $13.2»; 7,
1090 lbe., at $li; 1, 1060 lbs., at $18; . _ J- ». Dillons,
1, 1060 lb#., at *13; 4, 1070 lbs., at *12.90; B. Dillane bought ‘O Mttle yeeter-
1, 1090 lbs., at $12.75; 1. 13* lbs., at day. stsers wsighlng between 700 and 
$13.75; 1, 1050 lbs., at *12.76; 6. 1020 lbs., *00 lbe. costing from 89.75 to $11.60.
at *12.71; 1, 900 lbs., at *12.50; 2, 1175 „ „ „ _____
lbs., at $12.36; 1. 930 lbs., at *12; 1, 1000 _ Charlie McCurdy bought Uiree toad# of 
lbs., at *12; 4, 1060 lbe., at *11.90; 1, 1170 butcher cattle yest««£*y. ."r6‘*bi"lL.lbS:
lbs., at *11; 2. 1126 lbe., at $10.60. tween 900 and 1000 lbe.. at from $13.75

Bulls—1 1<«0 tbs., at $18.60; 1, 1000 to *16.25. ______ .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE lbe., at $13.36; 1, 1860 lbe., at $18; 1, J’ »' shlelde * . „

Matter of the Estate of George W. 1660 lbs., at $12.76; 1, 1630 lbs., at $12.75. J. B. Shields A Son sold the follow- 
Monk, Late of the Township of March, Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Ce. tog live stock on the exchange:
In the County of Carleton, Esquire, De- The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold Steers and heifers—22, 27,230 lbs,, at 
ceased. the following Ûve stock at the exchange $16.76; 1$, 9360 lbe.. at $16.25; 1, 1060

on Monday: lbs., at $14.90; IS, 16,020 lbe., at $16; 25,
NOTICE Is hereby given, in pursuance Extra choice heavy steers, $16 to $16.60; 27,790 lbe., at $16; 4, 2870 lbe„ at $14.40;

of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, and especially «rood heavy steers, $15.26 to $15.60; choice 1, 4610 lbs., at $14.71; ». 52»0 toa, at $15;
Sec. 56 thereof, that all pdrsona having butcher steers and heifers, $16 to $16.7$; 2, 2240 lbs., at $13; 16, 16,060 lbs., at 
any claims or demands against the Uto good butcher steers and heifers, $14.60 to *14.90; 21, 20,700 lbs., at *l*.Mi 4, 2990 
George W. Monk, who died on or about $14.76; medium butcher steers and heifers, lbe.. at $10; 7. 5760 lbs., at $14.75; 18, the 18th day of August, 1817, at the said *14 to $14.25 ; comt^nbutchîrsteersand 19,260 lbs., it 116; 2, 2260 lba, at *10.60; 
Township of March, in the Province of heifers' $12 to $13.2$; Choice heavy bulls 4, 3900 lba, at $16.»; 1. 600 lbe., at $11.25; 
Ontario# are required to send by poet, $13 to 113 50' butcher bull* it2 7K to 2 2860 lbs., at $18^5. prepaid, or to deliver, to toe undersigned, botogL bulls, fiolwto $11?'choice 6880 lbs., ât $11.75; 3, 1890
TheSfvSit^1mtorseând^tnlstM7>mïder butcher cows, $12.50 to *13; good butcher lb»., at $12.7$; 3, 1160 lbs., at $11.60; 2. 
ft,„ SLVm w £"?tr C»w*. $11.7$ to $13; medium butcher cows; 3060 lba, at $11.60; 1, lOBO lba at $10.76;î^lr’nLl.nd Sdres^Vfu 1^ S° ^\ ITo IbT'1 a‘t $,u'“i lo'sô to°. ‘^t
tlculars In writing of their claims, and Y?,*9'2®' ,10 25i 12-» 5 lU V 1030 lbi at In.
statements of their accouhts, and the Î7®*- 1 fbt; wHh wool on, *17 to $19; 1, 10^1»., « »w, 1, low 10#., at
then?* 0l the •eCUr,t‘e*’ “ any' held bX îheet end’ at®*^ l,*!»*?"^ Uli

lambs, $20 to $21; choice calves, <14.60 to lbs., at $11.26; 2, 1420 lbs., at $11, and 1
$16.60; medium calves, $12.60 to $13.60; cow, $70. ^ ,, „ „
hogs, fed and watered, $18.60; bogs, off Alf. Pugsley for J. S. Shield» A Son 
cars, $18.75. sold 70 sheep at from 17c to 1714c; calves

Joe McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall A at 18c to lie, and lambs at 23c to 26c.
Coughlin Co., sold 20 calves, $14 to S16: C. Zssgmsn A Sons.
85 sheep, $16 to $18; 10 yearlings, at C. Zeagman A Sons sold 3 steers, 8040
119.50; 3 spring lambs, at $16, imd a lbs., at $14.76; 1, 640 lbs., at $11.26; 1,
deck of bogs at *18.60, fed and watered. 760 lb».,, at *11; 4, 490 1b#. at *9.2$; 3.

Rice A Whaley. 2670 lbs I at $15; 12, 11,860 lbs., at $11.35;
Bice A Whaley report the sale of 24 1- 760 lbs., at $11. 

cars yesterday at these figures: Cows—2, 1*80 lba, at $11.86; 1, 1010
Butchers—10, 1040 lbs., at $16.25; 20 lbs., at $11; 14, 92*0 H»„ at $10.60; 1, 990 lb»., at $16.15; 8 700 lbs*, at $10; 750 lbs., at $9; 1, 960 lb»., at $8.50; 4, 

19. 1120 lbs., at $16.50: 11, 1060 lbs.,-at *190 I*»»- at $11.90; 2. 2160 lba, at $11.80 
$15.26; 18. 980 lbs., at $14.25; 11, 870 lbe. ®< 4®20 lbe - at $9.40;11, 80W) lba, at 
at $14.12)4; 18, 960 lbs., at $16.26; 1$,’ *».7$; 1, *10 lbe., at $11; 3, 2540 lb»., at 
860 lbs., at $14; 3, 1000 lb»., at $14.50; $»-60: *. *«20 lbs., at <12.50; $ 3860 to»., 18. 1040 to»., at $1S4o7 16, 890 11». at »t $6; 16, 14,080 lba, at $9.3<; 10, 3010 
114-26; 18. 1090 lbs., at 816 50; U. 'SM H».. at $10; 2 1900 lba, at $8.60. 
lbe., at $14.40; 26, 830 lbs., at $12.75; 3. Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., at $10; 1, 1440 lbs.,
730 lbs., at $12.26. at *10. . .

Cows—8, 1010 lbs., at 812; 1, 1040 lbs.. Milker# and springers—1 at $119, 1 at 
at 813; l,’l260 lbs..'at 813; 3, 1200 lbs! 1139.50. , a ,
at 112.86; 2, 910 lbe., at $9.50; 3, 1100 Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Sons)
lbs., at $12.68; 4, 1220 lbs., at $12.86; 1, *oU1 2 extra choice calves at 16)4c; 100 
1010 lbs., at $8.26; 6 1060 lbs., at 812 50- others at from lie to 1614c; 40 common 
-, 1340 lbs., at $13.60; 3, 1020 lbs., at ones at $12 to $18.8$; 50 clipped sheep. *9; 5. 1050 lbs., at $10.76; 5. 1090 lba., it 14c t0 17%C! 20 yearilngs 18c to 1014c. 
$12.40; 1, 1070 lbe., at $8.60; 1, 870 lbs, an4 1 deck hogs, 18%c fed and watered, 
at $10.50.

ffl

SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG
, LIVE STOCK DEALER*

UNION STOCK* YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
EfleWnt Servies Cattle, Sheep, Calves
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Business Opportunities.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Good bust- PlWFt.
ness, near 
PropHamilton.

FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6*96 
of Canada, Dsnferth BranchWABHâHaâ5S!ffi^Printing. CEOBuilding Material.

PRICE ŸICKETS fifty cants per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele
phone.«S5

Hiand” White Hydrate » the best Un
is lung lime manulactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
buildiers' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., lAjnited, 183 Van Horns 
street Telephone JuncL 4006.

Produce, Limited,
$15.60; good 
$13.00. 8AM HUEY, 

Coll. 8009
OFFICE

QUINN &. HISEYA. B. QUINN, 
Cell. 2666Personal.

CAUTION—No person or parsons are
authorized to solicit or collect on be
half of the letter-carriers of Toronto. 
Robert H. Cox, Secretary.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct. ; 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hag end Shegi

at |5 per hamper;
$2.50 per 4-basket 
$6 per case; Texas onions at 
crate; strawberries at 30c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
watermelons, selling at 90c each; a car 
of tomatoes, selling at $2.50 to $2.75 per 
4-basket carrier; strawberries at 30c per 
box; bananas at $3 to $8.60 per bunch; 
new potatoes at $6.60 per bbl.; Texas 
onions'at $1.75 per crate. ,

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
vegetables: Beans at $2.50 to $3 per 
hamper; cabbage at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
crate; a car of pineapples, selling at 
$*.60 to $6

2934

RefBicycles *nd Motor Cycles. KINNEAR. Park. 4614Standard Bank, Branch
Blui w«-c.e wan i bu tor cash, McLeod, Estate Notices.181 King West. ____________
ilDfc-CAH*, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson s, Sumach and 
Spruce' streets. ___________________ H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITE

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent euff. Consignments solicited.

Junction 2141 ritt /x irm tu H» Kennedy, College 711, ,usstsssan., phones sïSRTOs&Sa ;
• Reference-. Brsdetreefe, Dominion Bank

Chiropractors.
DOCTORS OÔXSÊE AND KNOWLES, 

Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Whuter. Nervous and chronic dlseasea.

V.RAY DENTAL pictures and gsnsrai 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Office, 
Geo. F 
Harryper case.

WhoIihIi 
Bananas—7c to 7)$c per lb., also $3 to 

*8.60 per bunch.
Cherries—California, $3.50 to $4 per

case.
Lemons—Meeelna, $7 to $8.50 per case, 

California, $11 to $12 per 
Grapefruit—Florida, $6.60 per esse; 

California, $4.50 to $6 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencia, $0.60 to $1.60 

per case.
Peaches—Georgia, $3 to $3.25 per 6* 

basket carrier.
Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $6 per case; 

Cuban, $6 to $0 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—28c to 32c per box

Hothouse, No. l’e, 35c per 
to.; No. 2’e, 26c per to.; Mississippi, 
$2.25 to $2.76 per 4-basket carrier. 

Watermelons—86c to $1.26 each.
hies.

per 11-quart

Fruits.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN &. SONS

■ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS (
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAGMAN, JE. 

June. 3365,

Dancing.

Fairview boulevard. Private etudio. 
Masonic Temple.

case.
one

UNION STOCK YARDS
PBOMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAOMAN, SR.

Coil. 6263
Dentistry. —PHONES— 

Office, June. 48*1.tipT KNIGHTj fcxodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
ntmuson's. __________________

RTÂT GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

And take notice that after the first day 
of July next (1918), the said Canada Per
manent Trust Company will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have had notice, and that 
the said The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim It shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Ottawa, the 20th day of May, 
1$18.
THE

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
- June. S633.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 17S0.

Tomatoe

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAElectric Wiring and Fixtures. Wholesale V
Asparagus—$1.50 to 

basket.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $8.25 per 

bushel; new, wax and green, $2.60 to $1 
per hamper.

Beets—$1.76 to $2 per hamper; 76c per 
dozen bunches.

Cabbage—$3 to $3.25 per crate.
Carrots—New, $1.75 per hamper.
Cucumber»—Leamington hothouse. No. 

l’e, $2.75 to $3 per 11-quart basket; No.
per 11-quart basket; 
<6.50 per hamper.
50c each.

sgsta
$2.25SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DKALKRS

Herbalists. - Offlc# Pbeees Ju 
servies guaraetoed. W# ssMeit year trade.

Sheep and Meg Salesman, 
D. A. MCDONALD

141*TOBONTOMMCr 

CettTHOS<eHALLIGAN
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To- 
^■^ronto, Ont,

ALVER'S herb" capsules, 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

> Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 6(11 She, bourne street, To
ronto.

Phene Junction 17*. 
Cer. Queen 64. and Augusts Are.

*54

Tenders. 2’e, $2.25 to $2.60 
Imported, $4.50 to

Eggplant—10c to
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to $1.26 

per dozen: Canadian, Boston head, $2 to 
$2.50 per case; leaf, 20c to 26c per dozen.

Mushrooms—None In.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, 

per crate; Bermudas, $1.7»
Parsley—Imported, $1 per 

home-grown. 60c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peppers—Green, 76c to $1 per dozen; 

$7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.60 per bag; 

Irish Cobbler seed, $2.25 per bag; new, 
$3.50 to <3.76 per two-bushel bag, $6 and 
$7.50 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 36c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight, leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 40c to 60c per 
bushel.

Turnips—None In.
' Watercress—50c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Raisin», Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California, 
seeded. 12)$c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per to.; less, 
15c per to.

Almonds—Bag lots. 20c lb. ; smaller 
tote. 21c per 1b.

Coeoanuta—$8 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.: roast

ed, sack tots, 22c to.; smaller tots, 24c 
per lb.

■mmLumber.
OAK FLOORlivu, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kauiboue. Ltd., Northcote
avenue._____________________________

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
lech and two-inch Joists, scannings 

, and heavy timbers, all sound and 
■ cleaned; loot of Lewis street, Toronto. 

Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

MAIL CONTRACT 1. $1.75 to $2 
per case, 

doz. bunches;SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 6th 
July. 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route West Hill, 'No. 2. via Scarboro 
and Scarboro Jet., from the 1st October 
next

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of West Hill, Scarboro and Scar
boro Jet., and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND.
Postofflce Inspector.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

£*•' .I12' !• 790 to»., at $10; 1, 910
to»., at $9; 1, 1070 lbs., at $11.60; 1. 730 
‘be-, «t $9; 1 1140 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 
1140 lbs., at $13.50.

Milkers and springers—2 at $122 each.
,u5a,V!e^".„130 lb, t at $16.60; 4, 200
b*., at $15.76: 1. 120 It*., at $14: 33. 100 

lb»-. St $14.90; 24, 130 lb»., at $14.90; 9, 
*2,lb*" at *l2: *, 90 lbs., at $12.76; 5 160 lb»., at $16.
„ Tf-mb* and sheep—48, 130 lbs., at $17.76: 
6, 140 lbs., at $17.50: 1, 210 lbs., at $19:

« H»: 1*. 120 lbe., at $17.75; 2, 95 
be-. St $»: 42, 120 lbs., at $17.76; *,140 

lbs., at $17; 37, 180 lbs..
220 lbs., at $17.75; 1, 140 lbs.

Dunn A Levack.'
„ The firm of Dunn A Levack sold the 
following cattle and ether live stock yesterday:

Butchers—9, llio lbs 
1130 lbs

edtf Chicago, June 10.—Hogs—Receipts, 34,- 
000. Market steady to strong; bulk of 
sales, $16.50 to $18.85; butchers, $16.65 to 
816.85; heavy packing, $16.10 to $16.46; 
medium and mixed packing, $16.45 to 
$16.60; light hogs. $16.76 to $16.96; rough 
hogs. $15.50 to $15.85; pigs, good to choice, 
$16.50 to $17.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000. Active, 10c to 
15c higher; top, $17.90; big string of 
heavy Dakota-fed western, $17.85; beef 
cattle, good to pi<me, 816.50 to $17.90; 
common to medium, $12.50 to $18.50; but
cher steer stock, steady to 10c higher; 
Stockers and feeders, steady, better grades 
$11.25 to $13.50; inferior and medium, $9 
to $11.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 13.000. Market 25c 
lower; shorn lambs, choice and prime, 
$17.40 to $17.75; medium and good, $1» 
to $17.26 ; spring lambs, good and choice. 
$19 to $20; ewes, choice and prime, $14.25 
to $14.50; medium and good, $12 to $14.

EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June 10.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4600. Strong, except for grass 
cattle; prime steers, $17.50 to $18.15; 
shipping steers, $16.76 to $17.25; butchers, 
$12 to $16.76; yearlings, $13.60 to $16.75; 
heifers. $10 to $14.50; cows, $6 to $11.50; 
bulls, $7.60 to $13; stocker» and feeders. 
$7.60 to $11; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to $136.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,400. Easier; heavy, 
$17.25 to $17.60; mixed and yorkers, 
617.60; light yorkers, $17.60 to $17.75; pigs, 
$17.76 to $18; roughs, $13 to $16.26; stags, 
$10 to $11.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400. 
Strong; lambs, $11 to $19; yearlings, $13 
to $16; wethers, $14.50 to $15; ewes, $6 
to $14; mixed sheep, $14 to $14.60.

Hides and wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 13)$c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehtdes. city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins $2.50 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, <26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solldsI In bar
rels. No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, l$c 
to lie.

IIOHTY THOUSAND-LEND, 6, city, 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77
Victoria. Toronto._________________
IONEY TO LOAN en bonds and mort
gagee. Mortgagee purchased. The K. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Uf> Build.ng.

r JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

W

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALE& a IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and 
Streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a Gordon, Barrister»; 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay titreet.

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for nay point In 
Canada or United Stales.

OFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607
Postoffice Inspector's Office, 

Toronto, May 18th, 1918. at $17.50; 3, 
at $19.Queen

J. B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STOCK COl 
MISSION DEALE................—at $18.50; 25.

4, 1070 lira., at $16.35: ^TM*!!?»!, a*t $16;
at 115; 19. 970 It»., at *14.75;

Live Birds.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT

Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name. In our cure. 
. J. B. SHIELDS,» -----i sat

TENDERS FOR COALHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS,

Janet. 761*
a^7at

111.26; 1, 840 lbs.,
813.75; 3 900 lb*., ». 
at 115.50: 22, 1030 lbs., . 
lbs., at $14.50: 23. 860 lbs

Queen Street Wjtst T OFFICE, 
Janet. tOUSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” will 
be received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, on Thursday. June 27 1918, for 
the supply of coal for the Public Build
ings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office and 
from the caretakers of the different 
Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the a mount, of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 6. 1918.

ST. LAWRENCE IfARKET.at $12; 2, 760 lbs., at 
at *15.501 9, 1100 lbs., 

at 815.30: 2, 710 
'"-.St 814.SO: 23. 8*0 lbs., at *15.50.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbs., at $13; 1, 1410 lbs., 
st $12-75: 1.1360 1b».. at |12; 1. 1430 lbs., 
at 212; 1. 760 lbs., at 111.50; 2, 1040 lbs.,
®V'Zf; 19f® '?••• »t $12; 1, 1220 lbs.,
St 111: 1. 890 lbs., at $11; 1, 18*0 lbs., 
*t *l2-*6; 4, 1080 11»., at 112.60.

C°w*—2- 1080 lbs., at *12.60:
!£••• St 112 : 2, 1000 lb»., at $11.25;
It»-, st 17.75; 1. 1160 lbs., at $10 
1090 lbs., at *12.50.
. Milkers and springers—9 at $160 each; 
ata$11210: 1 *“ 2 at ®I22-®0 each; 1

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack 
Choice calves, $13.50 to' *16.50; medium 

calves. $14 to $16; common calves, $10 
to $12; choice sheep, clipped, $17 to $13; 
medium sheep, clipped. *14 to $16; com
mon sheep, clipped, $10 to *12; choice 
lambs, clipped, <18 to $19; common lambs, 
cl,PP«<1, $16 to *17; spring lambs, $12 
to $17.

Mown: Korol Book, West Toronto,
Midwifery. There were only six loads- o< hay 

brought In yesterday, the top price be
ing <17 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush......... $2 It to $.,..
Goose wheat, bush.............2 10 2 12
Barley, bush. ;.................1 40
Oats, bush........................... C SO
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 
Rye, bushel, nominal 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$16 00 to $17 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..,. 13 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

........15 00

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street. WM. B. LEV

Phene Jsortis»
WESLEY DUNN 
I’bene Park. 1S6

Established 16*3

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Medical.
DR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 13 Carlton 
street. ./ ->

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dls~- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east

**i
950
910

».
15 00 
25 00 
12 00 !

Hank. Bank ofCE»;
Cattle Solesoteo WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN sad JAMES DUN* B 
Hag Saleseieo—WESLEY DUNN, Park, IS4; T. MeCONVEY, College 3*29. IMarriage Licenses. ton ..... 17 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 45 to $0 50

Bulk going at.............
Butter, fdrroer»' dairy.. 0 3* 0 60
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, to....
Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......... $0 45 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Batter, dairy .................
Oleomargarine, to..........
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 42
Cheese, new, lb................ o 24
Cheese, new, twins, to... 0 24)6 0 25)4
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. ...
30-lb. pells ....
Pound prints .

FB DUNN, Park. 27»*. 
to ear care. Wire 
Office Phene, Jaaettea 4*60

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Bill Meek la yeas we will to tbs0 4 5 0 47 4
Motor Cars and Accessories. 0 65 0 75

0 22 0 3$BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street____________

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, June 10.—Union stock yards

Ar^r.Si «sms' r. SÆ
fcarts In Canada : magnetos, coils, car- ,Tb mai*et wenÎ.J?°^n

: L"£t.°b'S.Kna?r;.aSliS: jJSS Itwol bunri6,8to1n,:4H.Teio,5.ltl:

and rings, connecting rods, radiators, Stockers and feeders, |7,J>0 to 111; veal 
, springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, calves. $8 to $16; hogs, selected, $17.50;

storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage heavies, $13.50 to $14.50; sows, *11.50 to 
, Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. $12.50; stags, $11.60 to $12.50; light, $16 

Junction 33S4. to $16.25.

•parkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 16 loads;

11 steers, 11.970 lbs., at $15.25; 17 steers 
end heifers, 14.100 lbs.. $14.50; 2 heifers,
1750 lbs.. $14.75; 2, 1890 lbs., $14.80; 1.
830 toe.. $13.60: 18 steers and heifers.
18.160 lbs., 815.26; ». 6860 lbs.. $18: 1*
heifers. 16,400 lb#.. $16.26; 17. 13,770 lbs.
$14.86;. 6. 3760 to»., $14.80; 2. 16*0 tos.l 
at $14. —

Cows—2. 24*0 lbs., at $13; 1, 1060 lbs.,
«13. 3. 1*30 lbs., $11: 7. 7170 11».. $11.25; Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
ma is i.: «ir,; $d ssrfctv?” - •*

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO '4

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. iSPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare 
largest

part people, 
stock of

44
0 35 40
0 32 33 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION D0 40 UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SatlsCaetios

A. Ceugtdta, Park. S14S 
MeCmrdr, Park, lit*

Bank sf Teroeto

25 Your Shipments will receive •tteewen
BOMBI

Ottee. Janet. 4SI J...$0 30 to %....
•• -.. 0 3*
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK E W8?*

RICE &, WHALEY, Umnss
UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OU* STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
Office, Janet. S4S 
J. Black, JeaeL S42

D. B»>»rt»»a. Janet. Ml
C. Hansen. Janet. 8616
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THE DOMINION BANK NEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOW LITTLE LIFE

GAIN HOLLY DIVIDEND 
B HOPEFUL SIGNLEAFORONTO Notice is hereby given that, a dividend of three per cent, 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the quarter ending 29th June^l9l8, being at-the 
rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Brandies on 
and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of July, 1918, to shareholders 
of record of 20th June, 1918.

By Order of the Boardz

Toronto, 2lst May, 1918.

Stock is Firmer, and Mining 
Men Look for Solution of 

Labor Problem.

Up on Light 
is — Flurry in 
s Dies Out.

* >x

Resumption of German Drive 
ahd U-Boat Reports Give 

Market Pause.

ississippi

y
Announcement that th; Hoi linger 

directors bad declared a- dividend of 
one per cent, on the stock bad the 
natural effect of stiffening the price 
on <be Standard Exchange yesterday,
470 shares selling at from 4.96 to 
4.90, ex dividend, the higher quota
tion being equivalent on a'cum divi
dend basis to 6.90, the. best level 
which HolUnger hay attained in some 
time. It is stated in circles close 
to the company that the dividend Is 
likely to be a regular monthly dis
bursement, altho the official state- . _ „„„
ment did not commit the directors to Amro-H^d^cm?! 
such a course. do. preferred ................... 58

Wiping men are disposed to attach Barcelona ..............................>= :
considerable significance to the re- Brasilian T„ lx 4k P...... *4
sumption of Holly dividends in view B. C. Fishing ...;. 
of the negotiations which have been E- N-^BuJt °‘7a::Ll 
going on between the federal au- c c2?*Tco 
tboritles and the heads of leading tâo preferred ...
Porcupine mines for some weeks. It Canada Cement com 
Is thought that the HolUnger man
agement has\ reason to believe that 
the government will take action be
fore long to relieve the labor short
age which has been imposing such 
a great disability upon all the north
ern gold mlnea The chief suggestion 
made to the government is stated to 
have been that men of enemy nation
ality now interned at Kapuskaalng 
be given work in the mines, fixed 
wages to be either, paid to these 
aliens or to the government. While 
gold stocks moved nârrowly yester
day, it is believed that the placing 
of HolUnger on a dividend Oasis again 
will exercise a beneficial effect upon 
the. whole market. It la pointed out 
that' HolUnger could be easily ad
vanced if insiders cared to do so, aa 
it is estimated that they hold prob
ably 80 per cent, of the stock.

Dome opened strong at 7.76, but 
closed at 7.66 as against 7.40 on Sat
urday, while Davidson «bowed a two- 
point loss at 81, and McIntyre sagged 
a point to 1.25. Apex was in good 
demand and firm at 3%, Newray 
steady at 20% and West Dome off 
%" at 8%. The announcement that 
the last-named property will soon be 
closed down tight had evidently been 
discounted by the recent break. In 
connection with the firmness of Schu
macher at 17, H is stated that there 
Is very little of this stock offering 
and that recent developments point 
to good values at depth on the pro
perty. Mine Manager Harwood la 
quoted ae being 'well pleased with the 
situation at the mine.

In the Cobalts, Mining Corporation 
was firm at 8.40 and Nipleeing at 
8.96. Kerr Lake at Ml, Timiskam- 
ing at 28 and La Hose at 41 were 
unchanged. Ophir was off a point at 
7 and i Hargraves % lower at 7.
Vacuum Gas Was quiet and lower at

C, A. BOQfsRT,
General Manager.

of the flurry in Con- 
alters and scarcity of 
is further evidenced in a 
Ivan ce without bringing 
mi a few shares were 
jly features of note In 
lading in stocks on the 
ange. In the war loons 
isk buying of the third 
e tendency of the leans 
, slightly lower level, 
is In Smelters amounted 
bares aa against 970 on 
1 the stock remained at 
n of 24 8-8. Only 11 
iple Leaf came ont, the 
.01, as compared with 98 
'while at the close the 

to at 196 with 101 bid. 
report will be Issued 
it is expected to show 
». The first sale of Do- 
localiy since the issuance 
I statement was at the 
a of 69 1-2. Cement was 

Canada Car prefer- 
BrasUlan was un-

iOLBORNE 6T. 
5443-9972. U. S. STEEL IS LOWER

Decrease in Coloration’s Un
filled Orders More Than Had 

Been Expected.NS I Record of Yesterday's Markets
grapefruit

■ST MARKET * 
BORNE STS. 

4AIN 1471—9990.

New York, June 10.—Transactions 
in stocks today barely aggregated 
276,000 shares, tjie smallest turnover 
in almost a month. Trading was re
stricted to the more popular Issues, 
and bullish initiative was lacking. 
Resumption of the German drive in 
the direction of Parts, and indications 
of a continuance of enemy U-boat 
activity in nearby waters were the 
principal factors In giving pause to the 
market.

Domestic influences contributed to 
the general apathy, the decrease of 
about 400,000 tone reported by the 
United States Steel Corporation in 
unfilled orders for May somewhat ex
ceeding estimates. This makes the 
fourth successive contraction since 
last January, and reduces the cor
poration's booking* to the smallest 
total since the early part of 1919.

United States Steel moved list- 
tersly within a narrow radius, and 
dosed at a one point lose. Other 
rteel stocks fluctuated in similar de
grees, bub a few speculative issues, In
cluding Sumatra Tobacco, Texas 
Company and Baldwin Locomotive, 
recorded variable gains.

Call Money Eases.
Rafle were a negligible quantity, 

seme of the high grade shares 
matning in complete obscurity thru- 
out the session, but shippings were 
firm to strong, Marine preferred mak
ing an- extreme gain of 2 8-4 points 
and Atlantic Gulf 1 6-8.

Call money eased perceptibly on 
last week's strengthening of bank re
serves, and time funds for the shorter 
periods were in better supply. Rail
way tonnage at western centres feti 
off slightly, and burines» in those 
section* is waiting on an expansion of 
transportation facilities.

Libeyty Bonds yielded part of last 
week’s recovery, and Paris 6's rallied, 
but other internationale were irregular. 
Total sales, per value, aggregated 
88.250,090.

Old. U. 8. bonds were unchanged on

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

' Gold-
Apex ........... . ...
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .........
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ..... .
Elliott »................
Gold Reef .........
HolUnger Con., xd
Inspiration.............
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...........
McIntyre ........... ..
Moneta ...................
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. A N. T. .
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ..............
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes - ....
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome Con..
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambere-Ferland
Con lag»» ..............
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ...................
Gifford ...... ...
Gould Con..............
Great Northern ..
Hargfaves ......
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek Con. ...
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain ...............
if .............McKin. Dar. .....
Mining Corp. ..
Ni pi seing .
Ophir .....
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way .........
Provincial Ont, ...
Shamrock ..............
Stiver Leaf .........

TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid. Ask.
32

21 fDEALERS "9%9% %
S—BEAKS 33%

'/.y. v/.y.t. 7Ü947
to tE, LIMITED

HI BLDG.
13%19% 28....31%:: 8* 74% 4.8659%60 y **39%39%Can, 8L Lines com 678%74%do preferred ...........

Can. Gen. Electric ,.,N
Can. Loco, com......... .

do. preferred........
Clay Dairy com.........

do. preferred .....
Contagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Dome ...... ........
Dom. oanners .a... 

do. preferred .....
Dom, Steel Corp....,
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ....................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com.........
Monarch com.............

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .f..
Nlpisslng Mines ....
N- 8. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Penmans common ... 
Petroleum
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Prov. Paper com..;.
Quebec L, H. A P...
Rlordon common ...
RussM M, C. com..............  71

do. preferred .
Sawyer - Massey

ib 28, lia. o 103 101% r.3!i.60% 59 1.2885.... 0 0 33 740« yielded a tittle of 
e toward the close of 
first issue being 1-8 
. the second and third 
at 94 and 98 reepec-

wactions—Shares, 619;

39%M 85i re. 310 290 as to the retail trade : 
sugar, Toronto de- j 24% 1 1*

Ë1 i%33 sBtoronto1068 3 MONTREAL17?6>w. 58%m W'
: t100. ... 41 40

:
12 .... . In making an investment the selection of the security is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.
... 4

8% ftbated OF BONDS BY 
UR AND COMPANY

74
84% 'I 38105 , 101V 40

8% 7% ISBELL, PLANT & CO....Àyellow
! 80 8%IW,

3%ie 10.—Armour A Com
te packing concern, 
a dose corporation to 

g company today. An
as made of the issue of 
six per cent, debenture 

for war-time expou
nds will be convertible 

stock. The issue wHl 
Chicago bank* and will 

Nic subscription. Assets 
■ Company are listed at 
,090. Net earnings in 

years have been $62,-

m 28%30 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
bfo'kers

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of -Canadian Mining News."

37
...L875900 PS-o v11%. 45

Hr'.'. *
2.7631RONG 1977%

75 73%
'.".'.'.13.50
........ 30

Tslephones Main 272-273.13.26 3%28ONT.
L Calves sod Steps
IALTY

i "i55
'it2H 6%

DECREASE EXPECTED 
IN CORN RECEIPTS

119 118 ... 24 ...
69
7578 ,6.7»

15 1%NO, Janet. StSS 4(1do. preferred 
Spanish River < 
Standard Chera.

41b / IS

;:::Lw
:Ë I

53

com
prêt....... 57

,8*

n

15%

Steel of Canada com
do. preferred ........

Took* Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Bailway
Trethewey.........
Tucketta common
Twin City com.................... : 41
Winnipeg Railway

63 ", STEEL ORDERS v.v. ** 7SAM MISSY,
Ceil, asm
OFFICE 

JUMCT. MH
FURNS
’ear. Park. 4S14

9%W- Higher Prices at Chicago, 
Despite the Favorable 

Weather Outlook.

wark. June 10—Unfilled 
the United States Steel 

an On May 21 were *,- 
ns, according to the cor- 

monthfy statement is- 
y. This is a decrease of 
me compared with the

20
#..... IS • t . .e»,i*

\ to 1%
,, 1 call48 .. 28% « ■'Trethewey ....

White Reserve 
Wettiaufer ....
York, Ont, »#;,v,,

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Stiver—99%c.

19 17% MILUNB STOCKS FIRM 
IN MONTOEAl MARKET

202Dominion.........
Imperial ...........
Nova Scotia ..

15......... 186 Chicago, June 19—Corn developed 
notable strength today owing largely 
«e prospective curtailment of receipt* 
The market dosed firm 8 7-8 to 31-8 
higher with July 139 7-8 to 140, and 
August 140 7-8,/ Oats gained 7-8 tt> 
16-8. Hi* finish in provision* ra 
from 80c deeHoe to 6c adVaace.

Upturns fat com prices began 
after the opening, and were 
eribed chiefly to unfavorable weather 
condition* such ae lack of warmth and 
an excessive motatore. Predictions of 
generally fair skies and of higher tem- 
PwUwm for tha next two pr three 
day* brought about a temporary 
bearish reaction, but the 
with which offerings were absorbed, 
eoen led to a fresh advance, during 
which much talk was current that 
notices of consignment* from the 
country showed a falling off, and that 
the corn movement hereafter was 

liberal than has been 
the rule. In the late dealings short» 
covered freely, and the does was at 
virtually the topmost level of the

248April 30

STEEL WAGE IN
CREASE.

r l
ITED ............ 201Ottawa .... ..

./.. 208 

... 200%Standard ........
Toronto .........
Union ...... ............... ...............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed........... 148%

«% 2200,
187 /üilited.

nnedy. College 711 
Parkdele 2146 

p. Junction 48*4

STANDARD SALSS.
Op. High. Low. dosa Sales.

Gold—
AP« .......... m 3%-£2% ten 5,500a M *18
BBSS-!*» Mi «
P*Wvîpoivî] ! T '. '. " -• u. .
Preston .... 2% ...' ?... .
Schuihacher. 17 ... ..t
T.-Krist ... 4% ... 4
W. D. Con. 8% ...

Silver-
Beaver .... 24 ...
Gifford ... ■
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake.
La Rose .

10,tey. Nfl., June 10.—Wage m- 
i totalling more than $300,000 
hr. have been granted the lower 
orkmen of the Dominion Steel 
ation here. Increases to such 

Wimended in the 
Commission, head- 
Im, which recently 

Ify here, and the com- 
r announced its decision 
finding.

,4

EASTERN MINING PARTY Canada Permanent 
Hamilton 
Huron A 

do. 20 p-c. paid.. 
Landed Banking ... 
London A Canadian

137 Maple Leaf and St. Lawrence 
Flour Move Up on Light 

.,j. Dealings.

135 soonEST";:. 204 as-

K TO

ONS
470mmmm «•%National Trust ...>..-tv...-192 

Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ....
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .
Electric Development .....
Penmans...............................
Province of Ontario...........
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5 p.e...
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1237

il 4,789-'
ri9% «U 22,000.200

a r 500 VMontreal, June 10.—The only striking 
iket for Canadian

... - 1,000
1 too
3.100
3,toO

( changes in- a quiet 
stocks today wdre furnished by two of 
the milting Issues. Maple Leaf Milling 
.rose 4 points to 102, a high for the year, 
on the purchase of 25 shares, and closed 
that price bid. St. Lawrence Fleur, a 
weaker feature toward thé end of last 
week, rallied 2% to 48 and closed 87%, 
with transactions footing up only to 85 
shares. Ogilvie was Inactive with best 
bid 141, against the price of 17» touched 
In a email transaction about a1 month

25
Showings There Are Reported 

’ as Being Very
Spectacular. '

There are some very exceptional 
gold properties in Shining Ti*ec. That 
is* the opinion of a party of influ
ential business men of prominence 
who returned from the district last 
week.

With the view to examining some 
of the working prospects in Shining 
Tree, Senator Geo. W. Fowler, Sus
sex, N.B.; ’ Senator B. C. Prows*, 
Charlottetown, P.E.L; A. E. Way, 
Toronto; Charles W. Cleveland, Hali
fax, N.S.. and W. D. McKay, Otta
wa, spent two weeks verifying the 
reports that have been submitted by. 
some of our leading mining engineers. 
The most impressive showings were 
those of the Gold Banner Mines, 
Limited. Work has been conducted 
on this property for nearly two years. 
There are two shafts 700 feet apart, 
sunk to a depth of about $0 feet, and 
the samples, 'eked haphazardly by 
different membehs of the party, are 
perhaps the most spectacular brought 
out from the north country in re
cent year»

A progressive policy of develop
ment work is being adopted to fur
ther explore the large number of 
veins exposed, and to place the pro
perty In condition to ascertain the 
machinery requirements.

The camp buildings are most com
fortable, and there are a year's sup
plies on hand.

The whole party were very much 
impressed, and predict a brilliant 
future for Bhinlng Tree.

WIND UP KENABEEK.

■r 84TO, ONT.
ON GUARANTEED 
C. ZKAGMAN, J*.

June. 3356. 
kGMAN

86E PROPERTY 
«CLOSEqriGHT

85 l-.soe
’ 1,000

V,H0

76

7%
83 ...a : a
is 7ÜJune 10. —Following the 

t of about 300 tons of ore 
a-underground workings of 
1 Dome Consolidated, which 
good to have been 
à a sampling point 
|$rty is being closed tight, 
g it will be closed has not 
tranced, but as its closing 
Oght about by the scarcity 
-and as there is tittle likelt- 
any great change for the 

nttl after the war, it will 
be then before operations

94% likely to beX :*95 8.85 8.95
...31' Min, Corp..93 80

120
8,000
1,800
1,800 Brunswick TerminalTORONTO SALES.satis Çac- 

of view.
Provincial...
Tim Isk..........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 19 ...

Silver—99 %c.
Total sales—<4,745.

LIGAN ago.SalesOp. High. Low. O'.. 
Brazilian ..... 84 34 34 34
Can. Car pr.. 79 
Cement .
Dom. Steel .. 59% 69% 69% 69% 
Dom. Bank ..202 202 202 202
Imp. Bank MS5 186 185 185
Mackay^;... 75 75 74 74
Maple L. ...103 103 103 103
Monarch pr.. 78 78 78 78
N.S. Car pr.. 30 30 30 30
Nlpisslng ..8.80 8.90 8.80 8.90 

24% 24% 84 
39% 39 
74% 74

The balance of the market was fea
tureless. except for some firmness in 
the old war loan*. The 1928s were strong 
at 95% bid, while the 1931’s advanced % 

94 and the 1937-s were in demand at 
Offerings of the various issues are 

small and the trading Ie now made up 
very largely of odd lots.

Canadian Car common, following its 
sharp rise of Saturday, opened strong et 
33%. and about 200 shares were absorbed 
at that price, which equals the highest 
of the year. Subsequently stock was of
fered at 32%, with no buyers. The pre
ferred fell back a point to 77%. Smelters, 
another active stock at the end of last 
week, was quoted on an ex-dividend 
basis today, but sold for cash at 25, or 
unchanged in a few transactions.

Total business for the day: Shares, 
811; unlitted shares, 10; bonds, 814,200; 
unlisted bonds, none.

ÎÔ > • Oats reflected the changes in corn.
sot Cereal interest* were good buyers,7579 78% 79

40 40 <0 <0 business65 and it wae eatd export
Lew priced with great speculative 

possibilities.
25 amounted to 400,000 bushels.

Big experts of lard and meats made 
provision* «venge higher. However, 
realising by long* wet In, and the 

warn weak.

%5ione: Junction 1414 
nr trade.
Jo» Salesmen,
A. MCDONALD 
'hone .Junction 97*. 
is to A ve.

NEW YORK STOCKS.to »7 KEMERER, HUITRES & CO.
m BAT STREET, TORONTO

H J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard /Bank 
1 Building,, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

10 New York stocks, as follows :
HO Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
B. A Ohio... F4% ... .
Erie ...............15% ... .
do. let pr... 32%........................

Gt. Nor, pr.. 49%.............. ■ ...
New Haven.. 41 41% 41 41%
N. Y» C. ..... 71% ... ... . i.
St. Paul .... 42% 43 42 % 43

Pacific* and Southerns—
Atchison .... 33%.............. ...
C. P. R. ....144 144% 144 144^4
Mo. Pac.........23% 23% "
South. Pac... 82% ...
South. Ry. ..23% 23%
Union Pac. ..130% 130% 1 

Coolers—
Cbes. A O... 64% ... .
Lehigh Val.. 59 59%
Penna............. 43% 43%
Reading ....... 82% 88%
Anglo-French 91% 9t% 91% 91% 8,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .........122% 122% 122 122
Altis-Chal. .. 32% 32% 82% 32%

65% W% 400

ftr
ffARIO SILVER DIVIDEND.
i Ontario Silver Company has 
X» a quarterly dividend of 50 
a share, the first dividend In

24% 125Smelters 
Steamship* X 39 
do. pref. ...76 

War L„ 1925. 95 
War L, 1931. 94 
War U, 1937. 93

100 Direct private wire to New York.39% 100Pi74%ti]
300$7009595 95OWN NAME. J. P. CANNON & CO.10094% 94 94 $5.300 

93% 93 93 824,100
OF Montreal, June 10.—There was a

stronger feeling in the local market for 
cash oats at the close today, and 
were marked up %c per bushel, 
wae fto improvement in the demande for 
supplies from any source.

There were no new developments In the 
local floor situation. Business on the 
whole was quiet, with prices unchanged.

The miHfeed market wae featureless 
with a fair volume ef business passing,

The trade in baled hay continues very 
quiet, there being tittle demand from any. 
source for supplies. Of which the offer
ings are fairly large.

The local egg situation showed no new 
development» today.

Potatoes were quiet with no change In 
prices to note.

There was an Improvement in the de
mand for butter today.

Corn—Canadian western. No. 2,' 95%c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 92%e.

Flour—New standard grade. 810.95 to 
I1L06.

Rolled oato—Bag», 90 Horn., 84.86 to $5.
Bran. $86; short*. $40: moutllle, $72.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car let*. 216.50.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23%c to-23c.

160

Limited 200 ^ STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

•S KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

price»
There

ttlËST OF QUICKSILVER.
W%, June 10.—Considerable in- 
I h being displayed in geological
• ever an alleged discovery of 
nr or quicksilver oft Vancouver 
L and Dr. Victor Deimage, as-
* geologist, has gone west to 
MBrtigatlone. He will take a
N field men for a ■ summer’s 
•long the west coast of the 

I, and while there will investl- 
Opsper deposits also. Qulck- 
jia now very valuable owing to 
■to due to war.

i^AT CASTLE PROPERTY.
^^^^toven drill plant on t»e Castle 

I® Qpwganda, on which the 
company of Cobalt wiU 

pm about $44,000 on development 
tor treasury Mock, 1s now oper-

HSl M°teety' Th* Sha‘t' 18 down 

I^TRICIA MILLING DELAYED.

MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 

.follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ..................... .................. 23
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake .........
Dome Extension .
•HolUnger .............
Kerr Lake......... .
La Rose.................
McKInley-Darragh 
McIntyre .
Newray ..
Nlpisslng ...................... .
Peterson Lake .............
Provincial ......................
Tlmlitlearning .................
Vlpond ............................
West Dome Cons. ......

•—Ex-dividend.

* 444
200ONTO, ONT.

ST SERVICE
met. «48 
net. 5416

28% 1.204
... 300
23% 110 SILVER STOCKS

HATES, MARKHAhTTomPANY.
104 Bey Nreet.

Board of Trade300
25 Frite».1085 105 69% 300

43% 600
87% 7,900

.. 18 20
T“ raSMTtiT

No. 1 northern, 82.23%.
No 2 northern, 82.20%.
No. 3 northern, 83.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Stene, Fort William). 
Noi 2 C.W., 84%c.
No. 3 C.W., 81%c. ♦
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, ktln-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 

Ontario Oste (According to Freights Out-
No. 2 white, 80c to *81c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 79c to 80c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baal* In Store Montreal), 
No. 2 winter, per car k>L $3.23.

Pea* (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 3, nominal. . ,. ,

Barley (According to Flight* Outside).
Malting. $1.31 to $1.33, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out-

Buckwheat, $1.80. nominal.
Rye (According te Freight* Outside). 
No. 2. $2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.95. ____

Ontario Flour'(In Bag*, Prompt Ship
ment .

War quality. $10.85 Montreal, 810.46 
Toronto. _ . . ..
Ml lifted (Car Lota, Delivered, Montrosl 

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Short», per ton. $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.50 to $18A0; mix

ed, per ton, 913 to $14.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lot» per ton, $8 to $8.60. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.10 to 82.13 per bushOl. 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel 
Oats—90c to 91c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—*1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $17 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $14 to $16 per ton.

1413
12.... 10 

'.iisifo
Toronto.5.00

SON 5.90
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Strok Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
Writ* for Market Letter. 

Omfedemtten Life Bldg., TOBONTP.

4238 Alcohol .........
Altis-Chal. .. 32 
Am. Can. ... 44% 44
Am. Wool .. 55% 55%
Anaconda ... *2 82% 62
Am. C. O...j.30% ... ... .....
Am. Beet S.V66 66 64 65 1,900

89% 87% 88 28,400
.. *1 82% 81 82% WIOOO
». ... . • # ... 100
.. 79% 79% 74 79% ...........

37% 88% 38% 120
64 '<5% <5% 300

% 40% 39% 40 900
62% 617<, *»74 800

,68% 67% 67% 4,100

4004339
3001.20

21
.1.24 11019kny point Is

I'E, JUNCTION 4*1
.8.70 9.00

109
5352
29. 27 Baldwin ......... 87%

I: r. t. :
Car Fdry,
Chino ........... ...
C. Leather ,. 48 
Corn Prod. .. 39% 40%
Crucible ....... <1%
Distiller» .... 58%
Goodrich .... 44 ...
G. N, Ore, xd.

21 .................31% 81
lns. Cop......... 48% 48
Kennecott ... 81% 81
lnt. Nickel 27% 27 
Lack. Steel... 85 
Locomotive... „„
Mex. Petrol.. 93%
Marine ............28^ 29% 28% 29 $000
Jo. pnt 1W» ,0.h5
fSîSS&ÜHÜ 88 8
&.pP:: 8 . « -a* •#,Ray Cons. ..23 .................................. .
Smelting .... 14%.........................................
Studebaker.. 44% 46% 44 44% 4,100
Texas Oil .,.148 149 148 149 200
V. 8. Steel... 98% 98% 97% 97% 50,909 
do. pref. .. .109% 109% 109% 109% 400

Utah Cep. ... 79% 79% 78% 79% 600
Westinghouse 41%...................... ..................
Willye-Over.. 19% 20 19% 19% 3,700

11 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.A winding-up order has been grant
ed in the case of the Kenabeek Con
solidated Silver Mines, Limited, and 
a meeting of creditors has been called 
for Monday. June 17, In Montreal.

MINERALS SEPARATION 
DIVIDEND.

New York, June 10.—A dividend of 
$2 per share in Liberty bonds, of 
which $1.60 per share will represent 
return o' capital assets and 60 cents 
per share earnings has been declared 
by Minerals Separation North Am
erican Corporation. The distribution 
will be made to all holders of voting 
trust certificates of record on May

X 9IVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS Butter—Choicest creamery, 4*%c. 

Eggs—Selected, 44c to 46c; No. 1 stock, 
40c; No. 2 stock. 32c.

37
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(Supplied by Heron * Co.)
Op. High. Low; Last. Sales.Ign .............. 1 ... 2

34 :: ::: ::: ®

Personal attention. 
W. B. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 7514
Potatoes—Per bag, car let», $1A6 to 

$1.40.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29 to 

$29.1».
Lard—Pure wood 

to 23c.

•37 LUMSDSN BUILDING
Stocks.

BeU Tel.
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Car
Can. Cem. ... 60 ........................
Con. Smel. ... 26 .......................
Can. Car pfd. 79 79 77% 77%
Can. Cem. pf. 90%
Can. S.S. pfd. 74%........................
Can, 8.8......... 39%...........................
Dom. Steel... 59%........................
Maple Leaf. ..102 ........................
St. of Can. .. <2% 63% 62% 63% 

Bonds—
Can. Cem. ... 96

Bank*—
Merchants ...147 ...
War loans— 

do.. 1926 ... 95 ...
do., 1931 ... 94 ...

100
4 318 Ï18

art aiS
palls, 20 lbs., net, 32c2,500

1,100of milling operations at 
u- Î5C1 Syndicate’s property, 

1 wà.iŸ’ whlch was expected 
fnan been delayed indefl- 

"•eatue 0f non-arrival 
> min equipment.

53 4833% 120WM. B. LKVACK 
ione Junction 144* 27% 27% 700

85% 85 85% 500
63 62% 42% .....
93% 92 93% 1.900K 63of somedi

100 •pits of the 
future mar-

Wlnnlpeg, June 10.—In 
higher prices for oats in the 
kets which, it waa reported, was caused 
by short* covering on July options, the 
cash demand today was somewhat easier. 
Cash barley and flax were unchanged

■AT SILVER CLIFF TAILS. E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 18*4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

nd Hogs
9@**at|onal mines mill is now 
PJ* Silver Cliff tails. It is ex- 
rr„ ^ « will take about a year 

L materla-l thru the flota-
ttoi in J'r|th a dally capacity of
g”" •» tone.
I^UIRE COPPER

20(129. 20081.000 1.100JIM BUTLER LOSES SUIT.
Washington, June 10. — The Jim 

Butler Mining Company was unsuc
cessful In recovering damages from 
the West End Consolidated Mining 
Company for ore extracted beneath 
the Eureka and Curtis lodes In Ne
vada, when the supreme court of the 
United States did not approve an in
junction granted by the supreme 
court of Nevada preventing the con
tinuance of such illegal practice.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.

from the Saturday close.
Oats closed lc higher tor July and 

October closed at 89%e.
Flax closed 4%c higher for July and 

October dosed at $3.80 .bid.
Winnipeg market: Oata-July, 88%c to 

84%c; October, 70c to <9%e.
Flax—July, $8.71% to *L74%; October, 

$8.29 to $>.*#.
Cash prices; Oats—Ne. 3 C.W., 84%c; 

Ne. 3 C.W., 81%c; extra No. 1 feed. 81%c; 
Ne. 1 feed, 78%c; Ne. * feed, 76%c.

Barley—Ae. * C.W.. $1.26; No. 4, *1.24; 
rejected. $1.08; feed, 81.04.

Sax—Ne. 1 N.W.C., 88.76; Ne. 2 C. 
W„ $3.73; No. 3 C.W., $2.48%.

4I JAMES DUMB 
:v. College 3323.

W« will de the reef
$290

$7.000
_____  PROPERTY.

^•Dominion Reduction Company 
over the Bluestone

Wtolting Co.
Kl The property is a copper 
ten, atoy equipped t0 handle

*
NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
"CurtrTherket yesterday: Th,re wae a 
very firm undertone noticeable thruout 
the general list and several stocks ad
vanced Into new high ground for the pre
sent movement. Curtis» was very strong, 
advancing a point from Saturday's close 
under very heavy buying. United Mo
tors continued to show activity. Aetna 
Explosives was Inclined to be reactionary 
bdt was absorbed by certain Interests 
who haw been cleaning this market of 
the »tocK Among the oils Midwest was 
the feature, advancing about 19 cents « 
share on the morning's trading.

Dividend Notices.
HOLUNGER CONSOLIDATED GOlblTlNEI 

LIMITED
(No Personal Liability),

Dividend Ne. 69.
A dividend of 1 per cent, upon the 

outstanding capital stock has been dee 
dared payable 17th June. 1918. on which 
date cheques will be mailed to share- 

close of buel-

Mtnlnr 
property at Mason,o UNLISTED STOCKS.

IN CO. Asked. Bid. 
53% 52%Brompton ...... ....

Black Lake com........
do. preferred........
do. income bonds ..

C. P. R. Notes ..
Carriage Fact, com 

do, preferred ....
Macdonald CO.. A. . 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. A P.........
Steel A Rad. pref......... .

de, bonds
Volcanic Gas A Oil.,..

......... 3: brice of silver. 3- 22(ONTO, ONT.
Lsteetlon rutrutlfl

fc»Tiiunî 10—Bar silver, 4$%d. 
TT * J”°* 10 —Bar silver, 99%c.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

BPM 1«—Canadian Pacific
mrj£IR££.J0T week ending June
Y ' WtMP. decrease, $81,000.

100 OH LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool June 14.—Cotton future* 
elroed steady. New contracta—Jung, 
22.16; July, 21.69; August, 20.41; Septem
ber, 12.71; October, 12.21. Old contracts 
(fixed price»)—J 
July, *9.79.

LOEWS EXTRA DIVIDEND.

New York, June 10.—An extra dividend 
of one-half of see per cent. In addition 

zu to the regular quarterly dividend of two 
per cent., both payable July 1 to stock
holder»? of record June 29, has boss de
clared by Loews Theatres Cbtupany.

London, June 10.—Easy condition» pre- 
today with regard to money and 
ts. The stock exchange maln- 

Deallngs

,. 16
60vailed 1

tatiuid Its steady undertone, 
wera restricted pending developments In 
the war theatre. Gilt-edged securities 

There is talk of

•V»
13: $3mo holders of record at the 

new on 10th June, 1918. 
Dated 8th June. 1918.

2
6tarent*

66 D. A. DUNLAP. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

20.78; June andl 63dropped a fraction, 
another colonial loan. .... 110

J

Established 1880.

J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
CNaderad AetssiM, TrestM, dc.

Mckinnon bldg. TORONTO.

I
\

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

Prev, ef Ontario 9 per cent. Gold Bond*/ due 1928, to yield 6 per cent.
City ef St. Catharine*, 6 p.c. Gold Bonds, due 1919.1938, to yield V/4 per cent. 
City of Toronto 5 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1919-37, to yield 6 per cent.
Govt, ef Newfld V/t per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1928, te yield t'/i per cent.
Province ef New Brunswick, 6 p-fi» Geld Bends, due Aug. 1, 1937, to yield 6 p.c. 
Dem. ef Canada Victory Loan

6*/a per cent. Gold Bends, due 1922-1927.1937, to yield 5.80 per cent. 
Wire or phene your orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4COLBORNESTREET TORONTO
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We Want Oil
This week’s Market Despatch 
contains impartant news *n the 
new ell fields at Qlsncoe, , 
Ontario, which ohoiild be in ' 
every inveeter'e hinds, ae well 
as latest information eni ■

Porcupine Crown 
Okmulgee Oil 
Marconi Wireless 
North American Pulp 
Submarine Beet 
Aetna Explosives 
Lake Torpedo Boat

, SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
Bi »

Frirai» Wire te N. Y. Curb 
15*4 Regal Bank Bids.

MONTREAL

VICTORY BOND COUPONS
Why not open a savings bank 
account at The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce with the first 
coupon from your Victory 
Bonds?

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

19 Branches in Toronto
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'lass Dresses Half Price!.
• —- *X-yf-

“

AT SIMPSON’S—Women’
Sale Begins at 9.30 a.m. Today

A
i,

Millinery for Now
Exclusive styles, including many individual New York models, ttte popular shades, ma

terials satins, georgette crepes, taffetas and crepe de chines. ' "

$57 JO Dresses

& Four Unusual Values for Today
Women V Better Close Hats at $7.85‘ J I

?$25 JO Dresses

125028.75 18.75 17 Regularly $1000 to $1000M
- i . • ,

• •
# Fancy Leghorn », with facings of rood georgette crepe in light colon. 

White Italian Milana, with white trimmings.
Fine Llaeret Hat», In black, with white facing» and trimming».
Real South Amertc&n Panamas, with white or colored satin trimminj
Alao a number of odd styles, fashioned from seasonable materials. " 

on sale today at $7.85.

;

v Quite impossible to give you any adequate idea of the smartness and extraordinary value of the j.,’ 
dresses offered for today. Needless to say it is ah opportunity that should not be missed. There are soft J*/> 
satins, taffetas, crepe de chines and georgette—alone or in delightful combinations. There are only 76 L 
dresses, assorted in sizes, so we advise you to be here on the stroke of 9.10 am.' No exchanges, no \ 
refunds, no C.O.D.'a.

ft'

4 \L/
-

Also Panamas Re-Women’s Taffeta and Serge 
Suits, Very Special at $1$. 75

1 Former Fries $36.00.
A,two-fold opportunity this, offering the indis

pensable cloth,»uits and stilts of soft taffeta for 
summer wear. Tailored and dressy styles, finished 
with smart stitching», braid.-buttons; many prettily 
vested and over-collared.
SERGES 

navy, sand, 
taupe,
Maine PMBHM
Every suit a marvellous value at today's sale 

price, $18.76.

Women *s Coats Half Price on Sale at $1.95
These are the finest 

quality butter finished 
Panteias. In a good 
variety of shapes, 
suitable for sports 
wear; including sail- ' 
or. side 
close-fitting 
banded with heavy 
silk cord ribbon, in 
white, navy and black. 
Today $1.86.

dated to $1.49 ‘ Than HalfV
100 of them, in a host of styles, featuring every

thing from smart low-priced coats to stunning 
high-class models. Designs and colors to suit every 

woman. Prices, to agree with every purse. On sale 
today at following half prices:

PriceFine white goou 
shapes. Including some 
cable edges; appropri
ate f</r sports or dress 

wear; beautifully fin-, 
lahed, and regular 
$1.76 to $2.26 values. 
Today $1.49.

7 ;Si A large variety ot 
dark colors. In sports 
and banded hats; por
cupine braids, llserets

I

rolls, and 
styles;In colors TAFFETAS — In navy, 

C°and teu*e’ erreen, brown 

and black.

and Milans. Regular-,1'j
ly priced $$>60, to 
86.00. Today toly 
$1.96.

\845.00 Coats $22.50 $80.00 Coats
$40.00 Coats 

,883.00 Coats

816.00
18.76U 20.00 $27.60 Coats 

17.60 $18.60 Coqte 9.26

msn Misses’ Silk PoplinMisses’ OutingRemarkable Values 
in Women’s

At 79c
Wash Skirts 10,500 Bound Books

At Prices 50 Per Cent. Lower Than Market
Value.

« $

Suits $17.50» i

Suits $7.95—White Indian Head Skirts, made with 
high waistline. Button down front or 
finished with three buttons at front 
closing. Patch pockets, 

ii tf QC—White Repp Skirts, with single pocket 
m fl-W and separate belt. Striped Skirts in 

novelty fabrics In rose, sky, hello, grey 
and tan shades. Novelty pockets and* 

j girdles,
it #9 Of—White Drill Skirts, with novelty and 

T”""* patch pockets and button trimming.

u% They are made/from lustrous 
silk poplin, as dressy as Aik, 
noteworthy of wear, A belted 
style with novelty pockets and 
cuffs and- chic button trimming. 
No exchanges or refunds, no 
CD.D.'e. On sale at 1.80 sum., 
today 817.60.

f ••■4

Excellent quality material, 
smartest style and the tailored 
appearance. They are made 
from, beach cloth, in a semi- 
Norfolk style that is youthful 
and attractive. A variety of 
light shades. Today $7.06.

We were fortunate In being able to pick up. in. the English market 
a good stock of the regular shilling editions before the rise in price 
of paper and binding made It necessary for tpe publishers to rates 
their prices 60 per cent. Today these books are all Is. 6d„ Instead of ls„ 
but we are going to offer th* special purchase at the old price, doth 
bound books. Just the thing for your summer reading. The follow
ing are among the titles and authors. Per volume, 80c.

%*
Reg. price SMS. Today special, $2.26.

t

Minet’ Tweed Coat*
Half, Price

OENE STRATTON 
PORTER,

FRANCES LITTLE. 
The Lady of the De

coration.
ROBERT W. SERVICE.
Trail of ’98.

O. HENRY.
Heart of the West 

SEWELL FORD. 
Shorty McCabe.
Side-Stepping With 

ShcVty.
W. J. LOCKE.

Eî SVofpride
John Barleycorn.

ROSY M. AYRES.

Richard Chatterton, 

çHENRY HARRISON

Misses’
Voile Frocks
Moderately Priced at

Small Girls’
G ingham Frocks

$2.49

Laddie.
Finit If
Girl of the Limberlost. 
Moths of the Llmber-

_

17.50 18.50 lo*t.
The Harvester.
At the Foot of the 

Rainbow.
JEAN WEBSTER. 

Daddy Long Leg*.
Dear Enemy.

i
They’re almost sure to go like hot 

cakes when there are to lew of them 
and they are such excellent values, ee 
it behooves you to be here early If you 
would be among the lucky purchasers.

There are two clever .style*—one in 
rippled design with novelty belt trim
med with hugs' buttons; the other is 
pleated style with large square 
and convertible collar. No Ex 
no Refunds, no C.O.D.'e. Regularly 
817.69 and 818.60. Today, $Ë76 and 
89.26.

Coats \$6.50 Excellent value, regularly 
$8.00 to $4.50. Several Jaunty 
styles, with collars and cuffs of 
white repp; novelty pockets 
and pretty buttons to make 
them Chic. No exchanges, bo 
refunds, no C.O.D.’a Sizes $ 
to 14 years. Today $2.48.

i J. J. BELL.
Wee MacGregor Enlists. 
Oh! Christina.
Cupid In Oilskins.

W. W.

Septimus.
Jest Patty.
Jerry.

ETHEL M. DELL. 
Knave of Diamonds.

MYRTLE REED. 
Old Rise and Silver. 
Spinner in the Sqn. 
Flower of the Dusk.

SAPPER.
The Lieutenant and 

.Other.
! 9.25 Delightful variety of figured, 

stripes and flowered designs, 
featuring innumerable pretty 
color combinations, such 
touches as broad girdles, or
gandy over-collars and cuffs) 
etc. Today only 88.60.

:

-y Sergeant Michael Cas-i kets sidvrob-F. A:e*.
W. CHAMBERS.

Fighting Chance. 
JACK LONDON. 

Lavender and Old Lace. The Call of the Wild.
The

The
The

i

Wash Goods Bought Early Offer Savings Now
Stocks Are Replete Yfith Everything New—But Don *t Delay—Choose Today

Bstiste Organdy White Voile Bepch Cleth

oluni/ ‘WAUe/ S.aCe/Î

1 {SECOND WEEK)

600 Pairs of Summer Corsets, on Sale
Today at $2.25

Regularly Priced at $3.00 and $3.50 Per Pair

Voile Suiting» Printed Veile
Imported White 
Cotton Voilee, of 
exquisite tagturs 
And finish; 40 in. 
wide. Priced at 
88c, 60c, 76C, $1.00 
and $1.26 per 
yard.

Swiss Organdy,

£
summer, . dresses, 
waists, hats, col
lar tod cuff sets, 
etc.; all shades; 
86 in. wide. Tard 
$L00.

Prints' and Cet- 
Butt- 

lags. in light and 
dark grounds; 81 
and 88 In. wide. 
Special for to 
day's selling, 
yard, lfc.

Woven and 
Printed Votles, in 
light effects, eult-

Fancy Print#®CNWea Gingham BeachPalm 
Cloth, the real 
thing for men’s 
or boys' suits; 
88 In. wide. ' On 
sale today,' ppr 
yard $1.60.

Fink. Batiste Mull 
highly merceris
ed; 86 In. wide; 
scarce goO'ds; 
much in demand. 
Today, yard 60c.

tonVotles, in smàll Voiles, without a 
all-over dgsigrts. frock of- which 
The best Eitgt

"****’ 40 complets; 84 in.
in. wide. Per wide. Per yard, 
yard, 76c. '

I
able for summer
frocks; 88 In. 
wide. Reg. price 
60c. Selling today, 
per yard 21c.1

. j; lisk/
“ .v ï
wr*

76c.
They are a clearance of odd lines in such well-known makes as Royal Worcester, 

Thomson’s Glove Fitting, G B. a la Spirite and Corset Royale. Made of fine pink or white 
batiste and coutil, with medium and low bust. Some have elastic inserts in bust and hip. 
Styles for slender, stout or medium figures, beautifully made and finished with silk ribbon, 
Swiss embroidery and novelty laces. Sizes 19 to 36 in lot. Regularly $3.00 and $3.So. To
day’s sale price, $2.25.

4 Specials in Black Silks 4 Specials in Dress Goods■:R :
Back Duchesse Dress Satins and 

fine grades in Taffeta Chiffon. Reg
ularly $2.50. Today, per yard, $2.2$.

Black Suiting Satins and extra 
fine weaves in Black Chiffon taf
fetas. Speâal today, yard $2.74.

Black Summer Silks, Fussy Wil
low Taffeta* and Crepe de Chinee. 
Regularly $$.60. Today, per yard 
$286.

Black Silk Suiting Failles, ths 
finest obtainable. Regularly $ 4.00, 
Today, per yard, $8.44.

Lustres for Dresses and Bathing 
Suits, guaranteed British brilliant- 
ins, mohair lustres, in navy, taupe,

Shepherd Check, In British wor
sted finish, also with fancy over
check in colors; 88 to 40 in. wide. 
Special today, per yard 66c.

Black Silk and Wool Poplin, In 
deep full black»; 40 in. wide. Reg
ular 82.60 value. On sale In Black 
Dress Goods Section today, per yard

if
green, grey», brown, cream, etc,? 
40 Inches wide. Tard S6c.

SsâSSsii.i9-U Half-Priced Women's | OL 
Cotton Vests - - .lEijÇ

Sample Cerset Covers 
18c to 88c Silk Poplin Cord In about three 

fashionable shades, alee Ivory and 
black. Special today, yard $1.86.Made of lovely fine ribbed cot- 

Low neck and no sleeves 
Drawers are 

style, with shell trim- 
STzes 84 to 44. Rem

and $2.00. Today $1.19.

Made of fine cotton and nain
sook, -in a score of pretty styles, 
with plain or fancy yokes of 
dainty lace and Swiss embroidery. 
Sizes 84 to 42 in the lot Regularly 
86c to 81.76. Today 18c to 88c.

Made of fine ribbed cotton, with 
"V” shaped neck and sleeveless. 
Draw tape and beading, sizes 32 
to 88. Half price, today 1214c.

ton.
or short sleeves, 
loose knee 
mad edge, 
larty $1.75
Women’s $2.00 1 IQ 
Drawers - - - 1* <1 «7

Made of fine English, nainsook 
in umbrella styles. Clusters of 
tucks and frills of Swiss embroi
dery In the daintiest floral and 
rosebud designs. Hand-loomed, 
scalloped edges. Both styles. Reg
ularly 82.00. Today $1.19.

11AU Kimonos
Beauties of Silk and Crepe

Reduced !

.

If ft n i Ig il Women’s $2.00 
Nightgowns - : 1.39 Women’s New! 3.95Bathing Suits

Made of excellent quality nain
sook, slip-over style, with round 
neck and yoke back and front, 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery. 
Extra special value at $L88.

Made of pure wool. In one-piece 
style, with tunic and pants attach
ed. Round neck and short sleeves 
with buttoned shoulders. Colors 
navy, saxe and grey trimmed with 
white. Sizes 34 to 42. Today $8.96.

j f

►
A beautiful let ot rich samples which we were fortunate j 

enough tq buy at a most Interesting price have Just been da- J 
Uvered from Japan, consisting of wash stlks and some superb \ 
heavy silk crepe de chines' light or dark tones. They ar* * 
richly hand embroidered In a gorgeous array ot brilliant color- 1 
higs. On sale today at the following prices:

$10.75 Kimono.

Three
• WonderfuIV alues 

in Embroidery
Mill Ends

Better Kinds of Napkins 
Greatly Reduced

A limited quantity ot exquisite pure linen satin, double damask 
table napkins, size 23 x 23 inches. Handsome designs with spoke 
hemstitched hems. 822.00 value. Dozen, 818.76.

All Linen Satin Double Damask 
Table Cloths, a variety of rich 
designs. Size 2 x 114 yards; $1L60 
value. $8.95.

White Turkish Bath Towels, 
large size, nicely hemmed; 82.00 
value, pair, 81.25.
FINE BLEACHED COTTON LESS 

THAN MILL PRICE.
Madapollam, for making women’s 

and children's under-garments.

r*20.00 Kimono,

$7.50 $12.50Lot 1—Embroidered. 8, 4 and 8 
Inches wide. Pretty openwork de
sign* in Swiss and Cambric, excellent 
for practical sewing. Today, per 
yard, 10c.

— Lot 2—Beautiful embroideries in 
good quality of Swiss and Cambric, 
from 6 to 8 Inches wide, choice pat
terns. Today, per yard, 15c.

Lot 8—17-Inch Cambric Flouncing 
Embroidery, also camisole In this lot. 
Neat flora! patterns. 14-inch beading 
for ribbon. Today, per yard, 21c.

Iff!
! ell fill i

etc. Note the wide width. 48 
inches; which cuts to great advan
tage. A limit of 20 yards to a cus
tomer. Extra special, yard, 39c.

All-Linen Huckaback Towelling, 
16 inches wide; 60c value, yard, 36c.
„ Brown Holland
Linen, 38 inches wide. Splendid 
quality for wash dresses, motor 
coats, etc. ; regularly 65c, per 
yard, 59c.

$12.76 Kimonos 1 $25.00 Kimonos

$8.95 $15.00jII
$15.00 KimonosOld-fashioned $27.80 Kimonos

j $10.50 $16.50
m

Pique Baby Carriage Robes at Half PriceI
Ji

.

Have You Seen Them? ;
The New Pullover Sweeten

i
A number of oddments and show pieces taken from regular stock have become «iiehtw -on.»

eraOUmad^ofdlflnlLt ^hltZ ito ^“oth t0Und “lîÜf « number of exquisitely French hand-embroidered cov- 
ers. made of finest white pique. Others are beautifully machine embroidered, and have edges trimmed 
with scalloping, fine laces or dainty embroideries. No exchanges, no refunds no C O D ’a Reeular nrlcea 81.50 to 86.00. Sale price today. 76c to 83.00. ’ no U O Dl e’ Rerular prtce*

I■ ;

•i They are knit 
from pure wool 
yarns in a host of 
pretty weaves 
and in colorings 

-that are rainbow-JFSV~~ 
like in thtir va- v'f|k| 
riety and beauty. '.
\ With or without 
Ji - sleeves. Spedal- 

/ featurcd in the
' *4ri Sweater Coat 

Section, Third 
—? ■ - Floor. Priced 

from $4.50 to 
$9.50.

•a ;
: Children’s Overall 

Aprons, made of strong 
print in various blue 
and white or black and 
white, dotted, striped or 
checked patterns. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Today 38c.

Oilcloth Bibs, cover
all style, bright clean 
patterns, ^ shoulder 
straps,' wa|st streps, two 
pockets in front. To
day, 2 for 25c.

Diaper Pads, made 
same shape as water
proof diapers; softly 
padded and quitted. 
Regularly 26c. Today

il
1

I •
m!

1 16c.Ml1 1 .
ij i I

•Lisslted
■■ 9if:

h •A .
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500 Pairs of Women’s
Sample Low Shoes,

i#

>

sr

No Phene, Mail Or . 
C.O.D. Orders.

On Sale at 8.30 a.m., Today
Purchased last fall, and at a price concession of course. About 500 

pairs, including pumps, Oxfords, strap slippers and colonial styles. Pa
tent, gunmetal, kid and other leathers, with buckle; tailored bow and 
other fancy ornaments; wide and narrow toes, with flexible McKay and 
turn soles; high and low heels. Sample sizes. What an opportunity, ‘ 
madame! Today, $2.49.

Woman’s $9 Countess Boots 
at $7.SO

Aad we surely expect some lively 
selling once the sale starts. Countess 
Boota are fashionably cut—they're trim, 
neat and straight of line. Style 111 and 
818, black or brown kid vamp, with field 
mouse lace tops; light flexible soles, 
covered Louie heels. Special at Just 87.60.

White Catùfas Shoes at 
$U9 Pair

400 pairs of Shoes, mussed from dis
play, go out at a fraction of the real 
price. A coat of white polish will make 
them aa good aa new. Pumps, coloniale 
and other styles; wide and narrow toes; 
hlgn and lew heels. We cannot give 
the Sizes, aa they ace a mixed let, but 
it will pay to come early. You buy them 
away leas than half. Today, pair $1.19.

22.50

No C.O.D.’a, 
No Refund.

On Reduced 
Ready-to-Wear.
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Wash Clothe of white 
Turkish towelling, 9 in. 
square, very soft qual
ity. Today 6c each, • 
for 26c. '

Initial Showing of Four New Styles in Crepe 
de Chine Blouses at $2.95

„ ,,,Thef aI2nLie WOI2,h ***• P*1®* of the whole blouse, and their value is enhanced by the
variety of designs and colors. Four lovely styles in mais, white, champagne, flesh r«"v and
^tehto^ add‘to Jmh? * vn Pre«y «Quare and round collars, dainty tucking and
stitching add to their beauty. AH sizes to 44. Extraordinary value at today's sale price, $2.96. hem-
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